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"U-BiJineHF BEAMS...
. . . lire stronger, lighter, have less wind surface and last yellrs longer;
IVhy? Hy-Gain uses durable tooled components - massive boom-to-mast bracket,

heavy gal/ge element-to-boom damps, thick-...all s...aged tl/billg - virtually 110 failures!
TII-HtKl. $7'59.95. 5~/~m,nt. /.5 kH" PEP. 10,15.10 .\lrten

T he broadbend joe elemem mum FIB ratio on each band.
T11 5-MK2 gives you outstand- AIco standard is J(v-G<lin's
ing gam. exclusive & 'ta.\fATClr" . stain-

Stopara te air dielectric IIy-Q Ies.'l steel hardware and com pres-
traps lei you adjust for maxi - sion damps and RN-R6 balun.

TIf-3\fKJ. $469.95. 3-t?!t'ml.'nf, 1.5 AU" PEP. /0,15,10 .lf~,t'"

The SUJ'lt.T popular TII·JMK4 room to spare - turning radius is
gives you the mo.\-/ x ui" f or your just 15.3 feet. Four piece boom
mom"}' in a full -power. full-s ize is ideal for DXIX'dition.s, Rotates
durable lIy-Gain tri-bandcr! with CD-4511 or HAM -IV mutor.

You get an impressive average Features IIy-Gain Beta,u.lllH"
gain and a whopping average for DC ground. full power Hy-
front-to..hack ratio. Handles a Q"" traps. rugged boom.. to-mast
fu ll 1500 Watts PEl'. 95 MPH bracket and mounts on standard
wind survival. 2"o.D. mast. Stainless stee l hard-

nt~ 00 average size lot with ware. BN-S6 balun recommended,

TII-2.\!K3, S369,95. 2-('It'nlelll. 1.5 /;; If' PEP, 10. H.20 Melen.
The 2-ek."TllIm1 TIj..2MKJ is Hy- RU~l"dIJ constructed. top-

Gain's mo~I f!'OHJomicuifull power pe-rforming, compact 6 fool
(l.5kW PEP) full size tri-bander, boom. tight 14.3 foot turning

For just 5339.95 you can great - radius. Installs almost anywhc...e.
Iy increase your effective radiat- Rotate with CD-4511 Of IIAM ..
ed power and hear far beth....! IV. BN-R6 balun recommened.

RC'\ olulion an a-element less than 2:1 VSWR.. I.5kW PEP.
compact Iri.bander lets yvu aJJ Bf'lldlA TCl/"" provides DC
..f(J II,. JO ,\ft'lers! lias 14 foot ground 10 eliminate static. Includcs
boom and tight 17.25 feet tum- BN-86 balun. Easily assembled.
ing radius. Fits on roof tri -pod, Trul)' ('fJmpeli/ill! againll gia",
mast or medium duty lower. sri-banders t.IIlwJf the cost'

II ) -Gain 's patented hroad- QK-7Ift, S179.95. 30/40
handing Para Sleeve gives you Meter option kit fOf EXp-14

TIl·lIDX, SI/59.95. "~mI, -1.0 J.W PEP, JO,ll.I5.J7.lfJ\1
Th e choice of top DXers . Fea tures a low loss log-
wlth ll-elements. excel- periodic driven array on a ll

lent ga in and 5-bands, the bands with monoband reflec-
super rlQ.'Cd TII· IIDX islhe tors. BN-4000 high power
"BiK {Juddy "ofall llF beam..! ba lun. co rrosio n resistant wire

Handles 2000 Walts con- boom suppo rt, hot dipped ga l-

Yl (pc)
DM:-ca,t aluminwn hoom-to-mao;! brackct

and e1cmcnl-lo-hoom compression damps
are made with spt.'Cially loo!t'd machinery.

1I)·.Gain antennas feat un: loo/t'" swaged
2. T,m/I·d lubing that is easily lind Sl'Curl"dly dampl.'tI
Boom-Io- in place. All tubing is dehurrcd and
Elt'ltu'fII clcanl"d for smoolh and easy assembly.

Clamp ~~~:;:~:1 Ourahle precision injcclioo molded parK
~~" I/)'-Gain anl('nnUf a l'(' .flnm~('r.. Ji~hl('r;3. Thk'k-\\ 1I1l h(ll't' leu wind su,.juce a" lI, helli'" wind

J"M'a!:I'd alu - I d J I ,slIn·;'-a • nee no atrjuslment.f . 00 pro-
minurn tubing I d I Il.'.uion(1 an (Lfl yea"s unger.

. Imng l ltd
die cast ,,-~

8 0 0m- /(1

M a l" Clamp

tinuous. 4000 Watts PEP. vanizcd and stainless steel puts. Compact 3-elemeIlIIO. 15. 10 Meter Tri-BanderE W r)' pa rt is selected for Stalntess stee l hard ware
durabil ity and ruHged ness for and clamps a re used o n a ll For limited .'p ace , .. Installs anywhere _.. 14.75 ft tUTllinp
years of trouble- ree serv ice. electrical connections . radius • • • welghs lllh.\·• • . Rotate will, CD-4511. /lA /..t -I

T/I- 7DX. S869.95. 7-('11''''1'111, I.J {IV PEp, ItJ,l5,lO Jlelt',.... .> TII-3JRS, S359.95. Hy-Gain's mO.l'1

---51>------
b'0pular a-clement 10, 15. 20 Meter tri-

7· t: lenu' nls gives you the and trapped parasitic elements andcr tits un most lots! Same top per-
hight'."1 OIl' m ge gain of any Ily- give you an excellent FlU ratio. formance as the full power TH3MK4 in a
Gain tri-bandcr! Includes J(.·..Gatns diecast compact 600 wall PEP design.

Uual driven for broadband OJ'- aluminum. rugged boom-to-mast ~ t:u l'lIl'nt gain and FIB ratio let YfJu
loratim ....ilhtu oompromising gain. clamp. heavy gauge element-to- compete with the -big guns".
SWR les s than 2: I on all bands. boom brack ets. BX-86 balun. For Fils O/f light toMft: suilahk "looll"d manufaetunng gives you Hy- Gain

UnMlurl)' combining monohand high power, upgrade 10 8~-WOO. K"ynJ 7Ypvk. roojln-poJ durability .... uh 80 MPH wind survival.

'''>del ~o, or .1 '1: I:ain .1 '1: FIR .' Ia '~ r Rand' . Wind \\ 1I.d .... boom Lonl:nl l'urninl:
'~;~~I 'Ia;~(~ia Recum. SUi:it.

:\0. II'kml'nh dBd d8 . .u,r.t:r CO'lI'rII'd .ft. • ...,a Sunlul r~1 Elii'm. ft Tldiu • O.D. ia. Rotator RlI'1ait
. II For Gilin lind ""'" 1O.12,1 S-17;ll 12.5 100 " " 22 " 1.9--2.5 T2X 511S'l 9S

11l.71JX , FIB NllifJ-S~~.. . "00 lo. t ~, 2' ••• 100 " " 10 " , .5-1.5 IIA\I ..I\ · ....."." , , ISOO 10 15 20 7.' 100 " ) 1.5 t ll.4_ 1.5-2.5 HAM·I V n 'l.9S
1· \\ '101:4 , •""''''.h),..gam.com ".. , I. " .. " " 27.42 ,'-" " 1....2..S (' D-&~ 11 S-I6'I .~, • Uy-Gain catalog

.~ 10 t5 20 3.35 .. 12 27.25 14.75 'I 1.25-2_0 CD-I51l 5359.95
." , • Call toll.. fra: ".. , , " ) .2S .. • ' 7J ' US 10 U -l.! ( "Il-ISII S.1M.~

. , , 800-973-6572 ISOO IQ.I~.20 7.' 100 " J 1.5 \7.25 " 1.9--2.5 HAM IV 55'199S

limled Manufaduring ... Highest Quality MateriaL~ ree HX- ain Catalo~ ""
I . Ih..(;ain·, ~ • TtJf,/~d manu! tlCtll,.ing is the difference and "'eIlTe!'>t ~al~" •. 800-973-65 7
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s ' 00 ' ". -- thc 'ust don't have it it's ex ·nsive! .
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NCVEC Backs Out 01 Rulemaking Arena
The National Council of Voluntee r Examiner Coor

dinators (NCVEC). which has been very active in recent
years in FCC rulemaking proceedings relating to ama
teur licensing, has dec ided 10 step back and concentrate
on the business of creating and administering license
exams. The NCVEC was one of 18 groups or individu
als thai had filed petitions with the FCC after the inter
national requirement for passing a code exam tor HF
access was dropped in 2003. and was one of two groups
(the ARRL was the other) proposing the creation of a
new entry-level license class. But when the FCC an
nounced its proposal to eliminate code exams at the
NCVEC's annual meeting in July, the council decided
not 10 l ile formal comments and instead voted to disband
its Rules Committee. which had drafted its FCC filings.
According to the ARRL t.ener, ARRL-VEC Assistant
Manager Perry Green. WY1 0 . said there was disap
pointment among the dozen VECs represented at the
conference that the FCC had not backed either a new
entry-level license or an NCVEC proposal to upgrade all
Technicians to General and all Advanced Class licens
es to Extra without additional testing. Fred Maia. W5YI.
who had been Chairman of the Rules Committee. en 
couraged individual VECs to file their own comments on
the FCC's rulemaking proposal.

Italy, Canada. Drop Code Test Requirement s

Italy and Canada have become the latest countries to
drop the requirement that amateurs pass a Morse code
exam as a condition of operating on the HF (shortwave)
bands.A statement on the website of Italy's national ham
association (ARI) indicated that the Communications
Ministry had merged the country's Class A and B licens
es and eliminated the code test requirement for earning
any ham license.

The ruling in Canada was a litt le more complicated,
granting HF privileges to all hams with both Basic and
Advanced qualifications , plus all those who received a
Basic qualification before April 2, 2002, and those who
received their Basic qualification after April 2, 2002. pro
vided they had scored at least 80% on their license exam.
According to the ARRL Letter. Canadian hams who
scored less than 80% on their Basic exam will be able
to earn HF privileges by either passing the Morse exam
(Which will still be offered) . passing the Advanced writ
ten exam, or retaking the Basic test and getting a grade
of at least 80%. (And you thought the FCC's rufes were
complicated.?

VolP " Vital" Addition to Hurricane Reporting

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) ham networks such
as Echolink and IRl P have become important additions
to overall amateur radio support of forecasters tracking
hurricanes at the National Hurricane Center. Julio Bipou.
WD4R, Assistant Coordinator of NHC amateur station
WX4NHC. told the ARRL Lener that the joint EchoUnkl
IRlP VoIP-WX Net has for the first time allowed many
Technician Class hams to report conditions on the ground
to the hurricane center. In addition, he said, Vol P net
works have helped link Red Cross headquarters. state
emergency operations centers, and National Weather
Services offices throughout affected areas. He also noted
that during Hurricane Emily the VoIP-WX Net generated
"some 01 the most important surface reports" from
Grenada. including one of a roof being blown off a hos
pital. and says these reports were "especiany vital during
the very late evening hours. when there was a lack of HF
propagation jnto the affected area:

Hams Coordinate Rescue at Sea
Hams from the U.S., Mexico and Canada joined forces

last July to bring help to two injured sa ilors on a disabled
sailboat in the Paciuc Ocean. On July 24th three hams
were enjoying a Sunday morning OSO on 20 meters
when they were interrupted by a "mayday" ca ll from the
sailboat Enamorado. According to reports from the
ARRL Lenerand Newsnne. Ed Teat, N9MW, and Ralph
Henes, W9CAR, both in Wisconsin. responded to the
call and began gathering information while Dick Mann
helmer, K6LAE, in los Angeles (who couldn't hear the
boat) contacted the Coast Guard and relayed the report.
After determining that the boat was in Mexican waters,
the Coast Guard contacted the Mexican Navy, and the
hams kept up the conversation, with additional amateurs
in different parts of the U.S. and Canada helping relay
transmissions and keeping the frequency dear.

Some three hours later, the Coast Guard had had no
response from Mexico, so Henes ca lled the Mexican
Navy himse lf and got a rescue vessel to come up on the
frequency. Unfortunately, neither sailor spoke enough
Spanish to communicate effectively, but then Jorge Lira.
XE1JP, came on the air and volunteered to translate.
Once everyone was communicating, a helicopter quick
ly arrived and rescued the sailors (one of whom was a
ham. KC60RF), and the Mexican Navy towed the boat
to port for repairs.

K1MAN License Renewal Set Aside
In a follow-up to last month's "'Washington Readout

column on the $21.000 fine levied by the FCC against
con troversial amateur Glenn Baxter, K1MAN, the FCC
in late July informed Baxter that it had set aside his
license renewal "for enfo rcement review: Baxter re
sponded that the FCC's action violated his constitution
al right to due process and that he would continue to
operate K1 MAN "indefinitely" until the FCC makes its
final decision and he exhausts all court appeals.

BPl System at ARRl HQ

A Motorola Broadband over Power lines system has
been insta lled at ARRl Headquarters in Newington,
Connecticut, where it appears to be operating without
causing interference .

According to the ARRl. the Motorola Powerhne LV
system was installed at l eague station W1AW in late
August and preliminary tests showed the system to be
"amateur-radio friendly: ARRllaboratory Manager Ed
Hare, Wl RFI ,said, -We found on ly a few dBol BPl noise
on one ham band using the highest gain antenna at
W1AW aimed right at the W1AW building: He added
that on all other bands and antennas the BPL noise did
not change S-meter readings.

The Motorola system is different from those used by
other BPl providers, and Motorola has worked closely
with the ARRl in trying to create a system that does not
result in interference to HF spectrum users.

"The ARRl is not opposed to BPl ,- noted the l eague's
Med ia Relations Manager. Allen Pitts, W1AGP. 'What
we do oppose is interference. This shows that it is pos
sible to have BPl without interference."

For breaking news stories, plus info onadditional items
of interest. sign up for CQ 's free online newslener ser
vice. Just d id< on aco Newslener" on the home page of
our website at <http://WWw.cq-amateur-radio.com:>.

Visit OUr Web Site
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TAILTWISTER SERIES II CD-4511
" or large medium antenna For antenna C0-4SI1

arrays up to 20 sq. ft. ....ind load. arrays up 10 R.5 $3 8 9 9 5
Mailable with [X'V·I Pathfinder sq. fl,.,,"'1. mounted
digital control (TIX D) or stan- ins ide tower or 5
dard analog control Nn. (TIX) sq. ft . with mast adapter. low
with new 5-S4,.'Cond brake delay temperature grease good 10 -
and new Test! Calibrate rune- 30 F degrees. Sew
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~~~~~, grease. alloy ring function . nen
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tiometer wires. ' W M' weather- T-2X tec tion, dlJ..11 5X ball bearing race gives
proof AMP connectors plus $64995 proven support. Die-cast r ing gear, stamped
x-pin plug .11control box, steel gear drive. heavy duty, trouble free
triple bearing race with 13K T.2XD gear train , North center scale, lighted dircc-
ball bearings for large load $10 2 9 95 tionul indicator, x-pin plug/socket on con-
bearing strength. electric lock. , trot unit. snap-action control switches, low
ing steel wedge brake, North with IlCU- 1 voltage con trol. safe operation, takes maxi-
or South center of rotation scale on meier, mum mast size to 2 'I"" inches. MS l D light
low voltage control, 2'/"" inch max. mast. duty lower mast support included.
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For liinlo:.,fi:~d antenna
antenna arrays and arrays up to 25 sq .ft. wind load

large FMfT V up to 3.0 sq uare feet area. Control cable connector. lit'''"
wind load area . Dual 12 ball bear- hardened sta inless steel output shall.
ing race. Automatic position se nsor /1('W North o r South ce nte red call -
never needs resetting. Fully auto- brnuon, n,,", ferrite beads on

marie contro l -- J'ust d ia l and potentiometer wires reduce RF sus-
touch for any desired location. ccptibility. m'w longer out .
Solid sta te , low voltage co ntrol, put shaft keyway adds retia-

sa fe and silent operation, 2'/...
inch maximum mast size. • bili!)', Heavy-duty sett-ccn-
MS LD ligh d 1 tcring steel clamp and
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IlAM-V

$9499 5

WIth IX'V- I

HAM-V
"'01" medium

antenna arrays up to
15 square feet wind
load area. S imilar
to the UAM IV, bu t
includes VCU-I
Pathfinder digita l
control unit wi th
gas plas ma displ ay.
Provides a utomatic

operation of brake a nd rotor, compatible
with many loggmgzcomesr prog rams, (, pre
sets for beam headings, I degree accuracy,
auto x-second brake delay. 360 degree
c hoice for center location, more!

ROTATOR OPTIONS
~Islln, S99.9~ . Heavy duty mast support
for n X, lIAM- IV and HAM-V,
~ISI.O, 19.9~ . Light duty mast support
for CD-45 11 and AR-40.
TSP·I. S"\".9~. lower spacer plate for
HAM-IV and IlAM-V.

hg-fliJiD. ROTATORS
... the first choice ofhams around the world!

HAM-IV HA\I-IV

Th,,,w.\ tpop" /ST $55995
rotator in th, ltY'rfd!
For medium communications
arrays up 10 I S square fed wind
load area. New s -second brake
delay! Xl""," Test/Calibrate func
tion . S ew low temperature
grease perm its normal
operation down to ·) 0
degrees F. Ne..... alloy
ring gear gives exira
strength up 10100,000 PSI for max imum
readability. ,'..'ew ind icator potcnuomctcr.
Nt"II ' ferrite beads reduce RF susceptibili ty.
'/\""11' C inch plug plus 8-pin plug at control
box. Dual f.)R ba ll bearing race for load
hearing strength and electric locking steel
wedge brake prevents wind induced antenna
mO\'CmL'II1. North or South center of rota
lion scale on meter. low voltage control,
max mast Sil-e of 2 'I.. inches.

"300Mb!..

Digital Automatic Controller AR-35 Rotator/Controller
Automllilicalh con- AR-3S t 'OI" UHF, VHF, 6-

trois rzx, UM.(.I V, V ' 69 9 5 Meter, TV/FM antennas.
rotators. 6 presets for Incl udes automatic con-
favorite h.:adings. I dl'gfl"e troller, rota tor, \'f1i~ : 662·:\2.1-95.18 Fa!(: 662-.12.1-655 1

, , accuracy, R-sec. brake mount ing clamps,'64995 de.lay, choice for center of rotation, mounting hardware.h -
cnsppltumadlsplay.Computer . II0VAC, O ne g fI ' ,n

l'on tmlk"ll with man y logging/conk'St programs. Year Warranty. -

RAD-S NEW! Automatic Rotator Brake Delay •
'2995 I> rll\' l d ('~ au toma tic 5-St."Cond brake delay •• insures your

rotator is fu lly stopped before brake is engaged. Prevents
accidentally engaging brake while rotator is moving , Usc with HAM II,
III, IV. V. T2Xs, Easy-to-install. Incl udes pre-assembled PCB, ha rdware.
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• long-life 1400 mAh NiMH Battery Pack supplied
• Enhanced Paging and Code Squelch
• User Password protects against unauthorized use
• Dedicated Weather Band Channels with Severe

Weather Alert Scan
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• Smart Search™ Automatic Memory Loading
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T
he FCC says it's time to do away with the code
test as part of the amateur licensing require
ments. But it's not willing-at least at the

moment- to consider proposals for a new, HF
focused, entry-level license. We feel the FCC is
looking for the easy way out, trying to fix a problem
that isn't a problem, and is missing an opportunity
to really breathe new life into the amateur licensing
structure. (For details on the FCC's proposal , WT
Docket 05-235, see this month's -washlnqton
Readout" column on page 13).

On the Maller 01 Code Tests
First of all, here's where we stand on the matter of
CW and code tests. We are very strong believers
in the value , efficiency, and, for thoseamong us who
love it, the pure joy of operating CWoBut ... pass
ing a code test does not make you a better ham
or a good CW operator, or any more likely tha n
anyone else to ac tua ll y operate CW. CW will
always att ract a certain number of hams who find it
will be valuable or enjoyable in their amateur radio
pursuits and who will learn and use it whether or not
it's a license requirement.

We strongly believe in the value of CW as an oper
ating mode and its ability to draw new adherents
(particularly if current CW ops make a point of shar
ing their enthusiasm and their success stories with
their fellow hams), and we strongly disagree with
those "of little faith" who feel that CW operation will
wither and die if it's not a license requirement . CW
ca n and will ho ld its own as an operat ing mode
whether or not it's a license requirement.

The FCC's Proposal
On July 19, the FCC released a 30-page Notice of
Proposed Rule Making (WT Docket 05-235) , in
response to the 18 petitions that had been filed since
2003, when the International Telecommunications
Union decided to leave the question of code testing
up to each country to decide on its own.

We were surprised that the Commission pro
posed eliminating the code test altogether, since
preliminary comments filed on the 18 petitions sug
gested a strong consensus could be built behind
eliminating the code test for General but keeping it
for Extra. In fact, the Commission relied on these
comments to support its proposal to drop the
General Class code test, but since it didn't have as
much support for eliminating the code exam for
Extra , it simply declared that "maintaining a teleg
raphy requ irement for the Amateur Ext ra Class
license would not be in the public interest."

It's not like the FCC to pass up an opportun ity for
consensus on such a contentious issue ... unless
the real feeling among the folks in Washington is
that they don 't want to deal with this issue again five
or ten years down the road . If so, let's not play games
with citing popular support for part of a proposal,
then ignoring it for the rest. If the Commission feels
that a code test no longer serves the public inter
est-and it's been of that opinion at least since the

'e-meu: <w2vu@cq-amateur-radio.com>

2000 restructuring decision, when it reduced the
speed on code exams to the lowest level that it felt
would satisfy international requirements at the
time-then be honest and apply that same logic to
both General and Extra.

Besides, the code test does not appear to be an
impediment to upgrading to Extra. In April of 2000,
when restructu ring took effect and the speed for the
Extra Class code test was lowered from 20 wpm to
5 wpm, there were just over 77,500 Extra Class
hams, according to the records kept by AH0A. As
of July 31 ,2005, the most recent numbers available
at press time, the re were just under 107,000 Extras .
A gain of nearly 30,000 in a little over five years
doesn't sound like a problem needing to be fixed.
As the saying goes, "if it ain't broke ; don't fix it."

Frankly, the code hasn 't been that much of an
obstacle to becoming a General, either, with a net
increase of about 25 ,000 in the same time period .
But again, the preliminary comments filed in
response to the various petitions showed a broad
consensus in favor of eliminating the code test for
General while keeping it for Extra. We feel that this
course of action better represents the will of the
amateur community than the FCC's proposal to
eliminate the code test altogether.

Entry-Level Opportunity
We also fee l the FCC is making a big mistake in
refusing to consider a new entry-level license that
permits new hams to have a reasonable amount of
access to the HF ham bands. HF is where the "siz
zle" is in ham radio, and for more than 30 years,
offering a taste of that sizzle was a powerful draw
for new hams and a powerful motivator to upgrade.
From the 1950s through the 1980s, the traditional
"port of entry" into amateur radio was the HF
focused Novice Class license, even though the
Technician Class license was available as well. The
elimination of the code test for Technician in the
early 1990s, coupled with the popularity at that time
of 2-meter repeaters, turned the Technic ian into the
de facto entry-level license, despite the success
only a few years earlier of Novice Enhancement.
The popularity of the Novice slipped throughout the
1990s to the point where the FCC stopped issuing
new Novice licenses in 2000. There are two big
problems with this current entry path:

1) Far too many Techs never get to experience the
unique opportunities presented by the HF bands for
DXing and a variety of other amateur radio activities,
and some never get on the air at all. If you don't know
what you're missing, there's not all that much moti
vation to upgrade. In addition, we've developed into
a two-class culture of 'Teens" and "everybody else."

2) The old Novice license exam was easy enough
that a typical young teenager could pass it and gain
immediate access to the world of HF ham radio. For
those of us who feel it is important to make ham
radio accessible to young people, the current entry
route does not work. The Technician exam, with its
700+ question pool , followed by the General exam

(Continued on page 107)
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:FIUHF vertical itfttenna
lire and weight 01 vertical HF antennas, and It
,alcony installations, the radials can all be rotated
: 112 wave-length, 2.15<1BI • Gam 71km. Two Y8
Power: HF 200w SSB . 6M-71km I50W FM

'on

Afdldol NEW HYU-8 Ultr,-compact 8band HF.
81)14012011511 Dl6I2Mi7Ocm Only 112 the traditional
metudes 2Mf7Ocm ! UmQue ladlal system rotates 101

one Side. • HF and 6M: 114 wave-lefIgth • Gam
w"\o'es in phaS!, 5.5<lBI • Impedanr;e: 50 Ohm . M

In $0·239 • HeIght Only 8'6' • weight: Sib:

«J 1 I CP·] . Dual-band 1461446MHz Base Repealer Antenna
• Gain &Wave: 146MHz 4,5dBi 618 wave . 446MHl 7,2dBi 5/8 wave ~ 3 • Mal Pwr. 2001'1' • l ength: 5' II'
• 'Nelght: 2lbs, 9o1S, • Conn: Gold-plated SO-239 • Construction: Smgle-piece fiberglass

•

612201446MHz Base Repealer Antenna
• Gam &Wave: 146MHz 6.~BI 518 1II'3Vl! 1 2 • 220MHzJ,BdBi 5/8 wave x3.
• 446MHz 9.0<181 ~ wave I 5 . Max Pwr: 120W - length: 10'2" • Weiglll. Jibs. 10l,t .Conn Gold-pla ted SO·239 • Construction: Fiberglass. 2sectcns

W 141 NEW CHA-250B . Broadband Hf/6M Ground-Plarle Antenna
AIlewly designed broadband vertical willi NO GROUND RADIALS. EKIR[MElY easy 10 U$l!mble. requires no lumng Of adjustments and VSwR
1$ under I,S,! hom 15-57MHz! - lX/llX: 1 5MHz - 57MHz. 2.0 - 9OMHz . V$WR: 15:1 Of less, continuous · Mal Power 250W SSB/125W Fill
- Impedance: 5Ohm . Lenilh 23' 5' • weight Jibs. I oz. • Conn: so.239 . Mast Req 'd ,. - 2" dla • Max wind sPffil 67Mf'H

y ' . -,
NJ • i GP·15 . In-band 5211461446MHl: Base Repeater Antenna

1
'/ • Gain &Wave 52MHz 3.OdBi 518 \fIave • U6W1z 6.2dBi 518 wave I 2 • 446MH186dBI

Y8 ....ave x4 . Mal Pw1, ISOW . Length: 7'11' · Weight: 3ibs, 101 , · Conn Gold-platH! 50-239
\ I • 2MHz band-width after tuning (6Ml • Construction: Single-plf!Ce libelglass..\ . --

co"e i 0 -333 . Tn·band II

co I I SP-24 -S Medium gain access point antenna for applications wheremarmurn dlsta'nce is'
not as Important as a solId Signal around and directly below the antenna • Gain: 9.9dBi • l ength: 3'9'
• We ight lib, 1401$ • Conn Gold-plated N-female · ConstructIon: Heavy-du'- while libe/llass radome

co 14 i GP-24 The standard high gam 24GHz access point antenna lor maximum range/signal
strength. • 2400-2500MH1 . Gain: 15,4dBi • length: 5'10' . 'Neight 2lbs, 901S. • Conn: Gold-plated
N-lemale. Construcllon: Hea~·dut~ white fiberglass radome

co" i GP·24-3 The same physical high gain 2.4GHz antenna as the GP·24, but with a3-degree
electrical downliltto cencee trate the signal to the horilOll and below

q; • I GP-9/GP-9N . Oua~band 1461446MHz Base Repeater Antenna · BEST SEUERI
• Gain &Wa~e : 146MHz 8.5dBI 5/8 wm x3 . 446MHz 1I.9dBi 518 wave x8 · Mal Pwr: 2001'1'
• length , \7'8' • Wlught SIbs. 11015. • Conn: GP-9 Gold-pla ted SO-239 • GP-9NGold-plated N
I1pe lemale• ConstructlO!\: f iberglass.3 Sections
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The following Special Event stations are scheduled tor the month
of October:

K2TO, from the 50th anniversary of the Burlington County (New
Jersey) Radio Club; OOOOZ Oct. 7 to 2359Z Oct. 24 in the general por
tion orthe HF and VHF bands (80-2 Meters). Send OSL and SASE lor
a SL to K2TO, P.O. Box 65, Fort Dix, NJ 08640 (www.k2td.bcrc.org).

N4J, from Thomas Jefferson Poplar Forest Home Special Event,
Bedford . VA; Lynchburg ARC: 1300Z Oct. 1 to 2000Z Oct. 16 on 7.260,
14.260,21.360,28.460 MHz. For QSL send OSL and SASE to Ed
Narwid, W40AF. 1799 Otter Hill Rd., Bedford, VA 24523.

W41, from SI.George Island, Florida, IOTA NA-085;Tennessee Valley
DX Associat ion; 1900Z Oct. 2 10 Sunday morning Oct.9 on 1D-BOmeters
SSB. CWoplus some PSK and RnY. and 6 meters 5SB and CWo OSL
via WA4AA direct with SASE or via the bureau. For more information,
go to <www.tvdxa.com> :inquiries:<wa4aa@arrl .net>.

W8S, from an S-bridge, New Concord, OH: 10 AM to 4 PM EDST,
OCt. 15 on 7.235-.245 and 14.260 MHz. ForQSL send QSL and SASE
to Cambridge ARA, W8VP, P.O. Box 1804 , Cambridge, OH 43725.

NOCWP, from 17th annual Pumpkinfest and Weigh-Qlt, Anamosa,
IA : Jones County ARC; 1300-17ool OCt. 1 on 14.260 tQRM. For cer
tif icate send SASE to Jim McClintock, 3 10 Vine St., Morley, IA 52312
(www.anarnosacharnbar.ccm) .

The fo llowing hamfests, etc., are slated for October:

OCt. 1, Rock Hill Hamfest & Computer Expo, Rock Hill America
Leg ion Post 34, Rock Hill, South Carolina. Contact Bob Bacharach,
WA2EMF, 803'327-2634, e-mail: <wa2emf@arrl .neb; on the web:
ewww.rocsfuuhamtest.com». (Talk-in 147.03 [-{i00])

OCt. 1, Red Rose Repeater Assn. Tailgate Fest, West Earl Com
munity Park, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Contact Dave, W3CWE,
71 7-872-6578, e-mail: <WJcwe@comcast.net> : <www.qsl.neVRRRA>.
(Talk-in 147.015+ PL 11 8.8)

OCt. 1, Ham Expo, Bell County Expo Center, Belton , Texas. Contact
Mike t eran. WA5EOO, 254-773-3590, e-ma il: <expo@tarc.org>. (Talk
in 146.820- [123.01)

OCt. 2, HOSARC Hamfest, New York Hall of Science parking lot,
Flushing Meadow Corona Park, Queens, New York. Contact Steve
Greenbaum, WB2KDG, 718 -898 ·5599, e-mail: <wb2kdg@arrl.net> :
<www. HOSARC.org>. (Talk-in 444.200 Pl 136.50r1 46.52simplex)

OCt. 8, Chanute Area ARC Hamfest, lion Lutheran Act ivity Center,
Chanute, Kansas. Contact Gary Sherard , WA5fLV, 620-431-1667.
(Talk-in 146.745. Pl l 00)

OCt. 8, Bergen (NJ) ARA Fall Hamfest, Westwood Regional JRlSR
High School, Washington Township , New Jersey. Contact Jim Joyce,
K2Z0 , 201-664-6725, a-mail: <k2zo@arrl.nab. (Talk-in 146.19n 9 Pl
141 .3: exams 8-10 AM)

Oct. 8, Hamfest ParIs, TX, Red River Valley Fairgrounds, Paris,
Texas. Contact Richard l enoir , KBSSCK, 903-783 -0968: <www.
dlwteafficnet.ccm». (Talk-in 146.52, 147.35 Pl11 0.9+)

OCt. 9, Nutmeg Hamfest & ARRl State Convention, Mountainside
Resort, Wallingford, Connecticut. For information go to: <www.
nctmechamtest.com»: e-mail: <info@nutmeghamfest.com>. (Talk-in
147.36+: exams contact Joel, N1J EO. 203-631-1161, e-mail : evetest
@nu tmeghamfest.com»

OCt. 15, AI Brock Memorial HamfesVComputer Show, Rome Civic
Center, Rome, Georgia. Contact Grover Keith, KA5QFI, 706-766-1118
or 706-292-{)516, e-mail: <glkeith@bellsouth.nel>; <httpJIwNw.w4vo.
org>. (Talk-in 146.34/146.94 , Pl 88.5; exams)

OCt. 16, RF Hill ARC Hamfest, Sellersville Firehouse, Sellersville,
Pennsylvania. Contact Charles SChmell, KB3CEZ, 215-538-7458 home,
215-257-6368 work (8 AM to 4:30 PM), e-mail: <kb3cez@arrl.net>;
<www.r1hill.ampr.org>. (Talk-in 145.31- , Pl 131.8 : exams 10 AM to
noon)

OCt. 22 , Great l akeshore Super Swap, Harbor Lights School,
Holland , Michigan. For inlo go to <httpJ/superswap.holiandarc.
org/2005/> , e-mail: <Nana_sue48@hotmail.com>. or call 616-394
9821. (Talk-in 147.06 : exams)

OCt. 22, Clarksville (TN) Hamfest, Jaycees Building , Clarksville
Fairground s, Clarksville, Tennes see. Contact Jimmie Shelton ,
KT4FO, e-mail: <kt4fq@charter.net>, or Dan Baker, N4GXE, e-mail:
<n4gxe@be llsouth.net>.(Talk-in 147.390+)

OCt. 29, Beachfest 2005 & ARRl SC State Convention, Conway
National Guard Armory, Conway, South Carolina. Contact Jim Wood,
KF4CJE, e-mai l: <kf4cje@w4gs.org>, phone 843 -236 -2772; <http://
www.w4gs.orglbeachfest>. (Talk-in 145.11 0: exams 10 AM)

OCt. 30 , Massillon ARC Hamfest & Auction, Massillon Boys & Girls
Club Complex, Massillon , Ohio. Contact Terry Russ, N8ATZ, 3420
Briard ale Cr. NW, Massillon, OH 44646; ewww.marcradic.crq». (Talk
in 147.18+: exams, con tact Gary Kline, WC8W, 330-837-2927)

OCt. 30 , Mason-Dixon Hamtest , Carroll County Ag Center, West
minster, Maryland . Contact Bill Neeriemer, e-mail : ebneerremene
verizon.net»: <httpJIwNw.qsl.neV-k3pzn>.
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You can remote control your
TS-2000 series t ransceiver with
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Radios.
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(800)854·6046
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IC·V82 2M Transceiver

2M @ 7W " Optional o-STAR
format digital operation teannes
include call sign calling. up to
20 character text message , &
position e~change " ' • CTCSS/
OTCSerccoececoce wl10ne scan
• Aiso available in a sport version

and a70GM version
(IC-U82)

IC·T7H Dual Band Transceiver

• 2M!7OCM • 10 memory channels
• 6W output · CTesS erceoeeecooe
wl10ne scan • Auto re peater ' Easy
operation! " Mil spec 810. C1D1E "'

"$10
'fl:OIlI-'•

....1(1•.-
['
I
·...

• • •
• •. ..

• • •

"-$'200 ~- ... ----'-IC·746PRO All Mode160M-2M ""~ ,.......

• 160-21.4" @ l OOW · 32 bit IF-DSP+ 24 M AOiUA
ccoverter - Selectable IF filter shapes for SSB & CW
• znnarced R~ certormance

IC·V8 2M Transceiver

IC-,gOA Triple Band Transceiver

• 6M/2M/70CM @ SW • Wide band
RX 495kHz , 999.999MHZ" • 500
alphanumeric memories · Dynamic
Memory Scan (OMS) · Back!n keypad &
display · CTCSSlDTCS encodeldecode
w/to scan e Weather Alert

• S.5W cutput s 107 ajpnanumenc
memores - Customizable keys · Auto
repeater - PC Programmable · crcss
ercoceueccoe wl10ne scan • Drop-in
tric.J( le charger iocluded

IC~7800 All ModeTransceiver

· 160-61.4 @200W · Fwr 32 brt IF-OSPs+ 24 bit
ADinA cooveners - Two completely independent
receeers - +4OdBmare order intercept point

NEW IC·756PROIII AJI Mode Transceiver

• 2M!1OCM • WruUN U • Wide band RX inc. air
& weather bands · Dynamic Memory Scan (OMS)
• CTCSS/OTCS encccezceccoe wnone scan 
IndepenOen\ controls lor each band · DTMF Encode
· 212memory cneoneis - Remote Mount Kit Inc.

IC~272oH Dual Band Mobile

· 160-61.4 · 100w· Adjustable SSB TX bandwidth
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FCC Proposes Dropping
All Morse Code Testing

I
n a surprise move, the FCC has proposed
removing the Morse code examination require
ment from all amateu r radio license classes.

However, it could be up to a year before this actu
ally happens, since the proceeding still must go
through another round of public comments.

On July 19th the Commission released WT
Docket No. 05-235 which addresses 18 Petitions
for Rulemaking that were filed by the amateur
community between summer 2003 and spring
2004. The release came just three days before the
annual Volunteer Examiner Coo rdinator (VEC)
Conference in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. The
FCC's Bill Cross. W3TN. the principal author of the
Notice of Proposed Aulemaking, discussed the
proposals with the VECs in attendance. The
Volunteer Examiner Coordinators are responsible
fordeveloping and administering the amateur radio
license testing program. The petitions primarily
seek to implement new rules that were authorized
at the 2003 World Hadicccmmunicaticn
Conference (WAC-03).

Most of the petitioners wanted the FCC to entire
ly or partially eliminate the internat ional Morse
code requirement. However, there were some who
asked that the current 5 words-per-minute re
quirement be maintained. or even that the speed
be increased.

In addition. the American Radio Relay League
(ARRL) and the National Conference of Volunteer
Examiner Coordinators (NCVEC) each requested
that a new entry-level class of amateur operator
license be established (the two requests were sim
ilar but not identical). Still other petitioners asked
for changes in the current license structure and
associated operating privileges. The proceeding
proved to be very controversial, with over 6200 pre
liminary comments being filed.

Based on the early comments, the FCC pro
posed to eliminate the requirement that individu
als pass a telegraphy examination in order to qual
ify for any amateur radio operator license.
However,the Commission declined to propose any
other changes to the current Amateur Radio
Service licensing or operating rules.

Morse Code
Prior to 2003, the international Radio Regulations
required amateur operators to demonstrate profi
ciency in correctly sending (by hand) and receiv
ing (by ear) Morse code signals or order to be
licensed to operate in the amateur high frequency
(HF) bands below 30 MHz.

At the International Telecommunication Union's
(ITU's) 2003 World Radiocom rnunicaticn Con-

~1020 Byron Lane, Arlington, TX 76012
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

ference (WRC-03), held June 9 to July 4, 2003 in
Geneva, Switzerland , the nations at the world
agreed that Article 25 of the Radio Regulations
should be amended to allow a country to deter 
mine for itself whether the Morse code requirement
should be continued. The effect of this revision
was to eliminate the international requirement that
a person seeking an amateur radio operator
license pass a code test. Dozens of countries
immediately responded by dropping their Morse
code examinations.

The FCC said that the majority of the petitioners
asked that all telegraphy prof iciency testing
requirements be eliminated. Arguments for abol
ishing Morse testing included:

(a) the requirement is out of date in the 21 st
century;

(b) use of Morse code has become obsolete due
to satellite and digital communications;

(c) Morse code testing is an unnecessary bur
den on applicants, because most applican ts never
use code on the airwaves;

(d) and a burden on the VEs and VECs because
these examinations require extensive preparation
and special equipment.

(e) the examination process does not require a
practical demonstration of the ability to use any
other mode of communication;

(f) telegraphy knowledge is not essential to the
safe and effective operation of an amateur station;
and

(g) removal of the code requirement would fur
ther enhance the value of amateur radio as a vol
untary, non-commercial public service.

Those who favor retaining code testing believe
Morse is a reliable, economical , and efficient form
of communications that may be needed in emer
gency situations. Some pet itioners (including the
ARRL) asked that telegraphy testing be required
only for the Amateur Extra Class license.

The FCC said that it had considered the need
for Morse proficiency in the last (1999) Amateur
Service restructuring proceeding (WT 98-143) and
concluded at that time that code testing should be
reduced to the minimum required to satisfy the
international Radio Regulations.

Art icle 25.6 of the Radio Regulations now
requires only that countries "...veri fy the opera
tional and technical qualifications of any person
wishing to operate an amateur station." The Com
mission said it believes this requirement is satis
fied by requiring applicants only to pass written
examinations covering relevant subject matter.

Furthermore, the FCC agrees that Morse code
prof iciency is not necessarily indicative of ability to
contribute to the advancement of the radio art,
adding that there is no requirement that amateu rs
use telegraphy for communications or that they
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Wrillen Exam Content
Prior to 2000, each written examination
had to be composed of a specific num
ber of questions on ten FCC-specif ied
topics. These topics were the same as
used by the FCC prior to 1983.

In the last major Amateur Service
restructuring, the 1999 Restructu re Re
port and Order, the Commission agreed
that the Question Pool Committee
(QPC) of the NCVEC should specify
topics and organize questions by topic.

Two petitioners believe this has led to
easier and less technical questions that
threaten to turn the Amateur Service
~... into a group of non-technical con
sumers, rather than a service of skilled
radio operators, experimenters, and
technically oriented volunteers." They

censees to the Amateur Extra Class
operator license. In doing so, the FCC
accepted the argument that licensees
should not receive additional privileges
withou t passing the required exams.

Both the ARRL and NCVEC petitions
asked that a new entry-level license
with some HF phone privileges be
adopted . Both also proposed a one time
automatic upgrade of Technician Class
amateurs to the General Class, and
Advanced Class to Extra. The Commis
sion said it is not persuaded to change
from its previous position.

The FCC does not believe that a new
type of introductory license is neces
sary, because if new rules eliminating
telegraphy examinations are adopted,
new applicants and Novice licensees
can easily upgrade to the General Class
by passing two 35-question multiple
choice (Element 2 and 3) written exam
inations. A person who is a Technician
or Tech Plus Class licensee will be able
to qualify for the General Class opera
tor license by passing only one 35
question (Element 3) multiple-choice
examination. FCC denied the requests
for a new entry-level license , adding,
"We do not believe that these require
ments are unreasonable, given the
amount of spectrum available to Gen
eral Class licensees."

Interestingly, we note that many new
Amateur Service applicants are already
taking the Element 2 and 3 written
exams together. They receive a Tech
nician Class license (for passing Ele
ment 2) and a CSC E (Certificate) for
passing Element 3, the written portion
of the General Class license. They hope
to trade in this certificate (wh ich is valid
for a year) for a General Class license
once the FCC makes a final ruling on
abolishing the Element 1 code exam.

Visit Our Web Site
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(WT Docket 04-1 40) to eliminate the
Novice and Technician Plus Class
telegraphy sub-bands. In the ir place,
these licensees would be authorized to
transmit CW in the General Class teleg
raphy segments of the 80-, 40-, and 15
meter bands. If adopted , this •...would
authorize Technician Class licensees
significantly more spectrum in the HF
bands than the petitioners request," the
FCC said.

Number of Amateur
License Classes
In the transition to the three-class
license structure , the Commission
"qrandtathered" Novice, Technician
Plus, and Advanced Class licensees.
That meant no new Novice or Advanced
Class licenses would be issued . These
amateurs would, however, continue to
receive Morse code examination credit
and could renew their licenses indefi
nitely. The Commission also decided to
renew Technician Plus Class licenses
as Technic ian Class licenses with
retained code credit .

At that time the Commission declined
to automatically upgrade Novice and
Technic ian Plus Class licensees to
General Class licensees or to automat
ically upgrade Advanced Class Ii-
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maintain prof iciency once they pass a
code test.

Operating Privileges
Prior to 2000, there was a six-crass oper
ator license structure. In the 1999
restructuring proceeding most com
rnenters asked that the license structure
be streamlined and simplified. The
Commission agreed and concluded a
three-class license structure would pro
vide an incentive for licensees to up
grade. A three -class operator license
structure consisting of the Technician,
General, and Amateur Extra Class oper
ator licenses was adopted. The FCC is
reluctant to again change that lineup.

Recently, several petitioners asked
that the FCC authorize additional oper
ating privileges to certain existing li
cense classes, part icularly the Techni
cian Class license. The FCC noted that
the current structure of operator license
classes and operating privileges was
developed so that additional frequency
privileges are a significant incentive for
amateur radio operators to advance their
communication and technical skills.

In denying req uests for additional
privileges, the FCC noted that it has
already proposed in the ongoing Phone
Band Expansion (or "Omnibus") NPRM
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Certifying Volunteer Examiners
The process by which a VEC recruits VEs
is not specified in the rules, but. rather is
left to the discretion of each VEC. The
FCC said it was not persuaded to amend
the present system. The rules presently
require that when examination irregular 
ities occur, the coordinating VECs must
resolve all discrepancies that occurred
during the examination session and take
any necessary action, including decerti
fication of a VE.

In Conclusion
The FCC said it believed -...the public
interest will be served by revising the
Amateur Service rules to eliminate the
telegraphy testing requirement" for all
classes and asked for comment on this
premise. It also said that many rule
changes proposed by some pet itioners
are unnecessary, or are already being
con sidered in the ongoing Phone Band
Expansion NPRM (Omnibus) proceed
ing. The 30-page Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking is at <http://hraunfoss.fcc .
govledocs-publiciattachmatch/FCC·05·
143A1.pdf>.

The FCC proposal to end Morse test
ing will not become final until the public
has had a chance to comment and the
Commission makes a decision , taking
those comments into account, in a
Report and Order. The comment date
extends to 60 days after publicat ion in
the Federal Register , wh ich should be
around the end of September. Reply
comments must be made within 15 days
afterward .

You may file comments using your
computer through the FCC's Electronic
Comment Fil ing System on the intemet.
The ECFS can be accessed at:
<http://www.fcc.gov/cgbJecfsl>. This
webpage also contains links to instruc
tions on how to submit comments and
how to search for comments that have
already been filed by others.

73, Fred, W5YI

tioners wanted to end retesting of appli
cants at the same examinat ion session.

The FCC noted that this issue was
previou sly considered. In that decision
the Commission stated that matters
concerning the mechanics of examina
tion administration generally reside with
the administering VEs,and that whether
to allow an examinee a "second
chance" during the same examination
session is a decision within the discre
tion of those VEs.

The rules require that a different set
of questions be used when readminis
tering failed examinations,
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Repealing Failed
Examination Elements
The current rules do not prohibit VEs
from immediately retesting an exarm
nee who has failed an examination .
Most VECs, however. requ ire that
another testing fee be paid . Two pen-

cerns and new questions should be
directed to the Question Pool c orn 
mittee of the NCVEC. The e-mail
address is <qpc@ncvec.org> .

Accord ingly, the FCC declined to
more closely regulate the conten t of
written examinat ions or to require new
examinations for "mode privileges."
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The 200612007 CO Classic Radio Calendar features fifteen
magnil iceotfull-eolor vintage reco images including Collins,
Eldico. Hammarlund, WRL. Meissner, National and more.

asked that the FCC once again regulate
the content of the written examinations.
Anoth er petitioner suggested that
licensees demonstrate profic iency in
jus t the types of communications they
wish to utilize.

The FCC pointed out that the purpose
of the written exami nations is not to
determine whether a person .....has
achieved a particular level of skill , but
rather to determine whether an individ
ual can properly operate an amateur
station." The Commission said, "the
record does not demonstrate that the
current question pools or examinations
are inadequate for th is purpose." The
Commission suggested that any con-

The 200612007 CO Amateur Radio Operators Calendar brings you
fifteen spectacular full-color images 01some of the biggest, most photogenic
Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, personalit ies and scenics in the country.

All calendars inclucle cates 01 important Ham Radio events such as major coorests and other operallng
events , meteor showers, phases 01 the rT1OOfl. and other astronomical inlOffllalion, plus impor1ant and
popular holidays, The CO calendars are not only greal to look at. bullhey're truly uselul , too!
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The authar titled this article "Zoch and a Box, " since it involved a trip to
Guam with his son, Zach, and a portable station he could pack into a
carry-on suitcase. Since our focus is more on the ham radio end of
things, we'll call it WIUF's . ..

Shack in a Box
A Mini-DXpedition to KH2

BY L DENNIS SHAPIRO,' W1 UF

M
y son Zach is an airlines buff. He knows all the air
lines, all the routes. and it seems that he has a yen to
fly every one of them. About a year ago he sent me

an e-mail about Continental 957-the island-hopper. It leaves
from Honolulu (KH6), stops in Majuro and Kwajalein in the
Marshall Islands (V7), Kosrae, Pohnpei, and Chuuk in
Micronesia (V6), and finally terminates on Guam (KH2).
Departure from Hawaii is at 0700 and arrival on Guam is at
1715, for a total airline time of 14:15 inclusive of the 4-hour
time gain.

I asked, "When?" Zach said, "How about in May?" I said,
"Wrong time of year 10 go to the south seas. How about
January?" He said okay , but it had to be a fast tr ip because
of other commitments. Oh well, there goes my OXpedition.
However, then he said that we wou ld stay three nights on
Guam, and that was the birth of KH2IW1 UFo

A Shack in a Box
My plan was to put a station in a box-actually a suitcase on
wheels that I could take as a carry-on bag . That way it would
be safe, and as any true-blue ham would know in his/her gut
regarding checked baggage ... ~My clothes, perhaps, but
my radio, neverr

So began the fun of designing a station-in-a-box. I con
sidered going the QR? route and tried it out at home, run 
ning 5 watts and trying to work OX. It takes lots of patience,
good antennas, and good propagation. I would probably
come out short on all three. The trip would be time-con
strained , the antenna would be what wou ld fit in the box, and
the sunspots would be few and far between. The decision?
100 watts.

What radio? It would have to be one of the current light
weight , mobile-style , HF-through-440 all-mode transceivers.
After spending an afternoon at HAO comparing the operat
ing feel (and the size and weight) of three current radios, I
chose the Yaesu FT-8570, mainly because of size and
weight (6 .t " x 2~ x 9.2~, 4.6Ibs.). I opted for a SOD-Hz Collins
mechanical filter to provide additional adjacent-channel
selectivity to go along with the OS? (digital signal process
ing). As it turned out, this was a wise choice.

The supplied microphone worked fine, but Iwanted my Heil
headset for three reasons : I like the audio characteristics of

·24 essex Rd., Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
e-mail: <LDShapiro@comcast.net>

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Wt UF and son. Zachary R. Shapiro is a rabbi at a Reform
Jewish Congregation in Los Angeles.

the He -Selement, I needed to have a hands-free setup along,
and I needed the privacy offered by the headphones so that
the non-ham (Zach) could keep his sanity . Also , I already
owned it.

The power supply could be a rental car's 12-volt battery,
but I could not count on being able to spend the wee hours
outdoors. What I needed was a small, lightweight switching
power supply capable of running a 100-watt radio . As it hap
pened, I had a virtually new Astron S5-30 that was my "stand
by" supply forthe homeOTH. lt is 33/4" X7~ x 95/8~ and we ighs
S Ibs.

Now came what was probably the weakest link in this com
munications project-the antenna-in-the-box. I did not want
to string wires or assemble arrays. How about a simple ver
tical? Yaesu offered a matching motorized vertical , bu t I want
ed to keep it simple, lightweight, and something that had no
circuitry that could misbehave. HAO showed me a very sim
ple, lightweight, C-clamp mountable (C-c1amp included) vari
able-inductor-loaded vertical by Superantenna. the MP-1 . It
came in a 15" x 3' /2" x 3' /2~ box that we ighed, perhaps, a
couple of pounds. It seemed like just the thing-a simple
device that I could understand. Just adjust the sleeve until a
match is achieved. Included was a set of radials that also fit
into the box along with the mounting bracket and the C-clamp.
The instruction sheet was one side of one page. The anten
na box had room for some basic tooJs-pliers and a few dif
ferent screwdrivers. For the flights , the tools were packed in
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Station elements: The antenna and SWR meterare on the ten. powersupply and transceiver on the right. The keyer shown
arrived after the fact. AutomoUve-type spring clips are for temporary connection to a carltruck battery.

my checked luggage. since all or some of them would not
pass security for hand-carry at the airports.

Finally. I needed a meter located at theantenna to measure
SWR so that I could adjust the inductor sleeve and see the
results without having to go back to the radio's panel. A visit
to the local CB store for various lengths of coax also revealed
an $1 8 SWRmeterby Vanco that was spec'd at 1.7 to 30 MHz
and looked as if it would handle the 100 watts (and it did).

Dry Runs
The radio worked like a charm from the home QTH on the
switching power supply (which did not add to the noise level
on any of the bands). Connected toboth my log period ic array
and my G5RV antennas, I worked OX on both SSB and CWo
from 80 through 12 meters. and received unsolicited positive
comments on the audio. The FT-8570 operated as adver
tised, and the Collins filter earned its keep on 80 and 40
meters CW. Learning the protocols of the radio took some
doing. but all in all it worked out to be a fine choice.

Nextcame the mobile test. It was the weekend of the North
American QSO Party and the band conditions were good. I
packed the radio and antennas in my Jeep Liberty and set
off for Larz Anderson Park in Brookline. which has a hilltop
witha vista overlooking downtown Boston. Raising the hood.
I connected the power cable to the battery with automotive
type spring clips and connected the radio. I C-clamped the
vertical to the roof rack of the Jeep. set the four radials droop
ing over the car roof, set the radio on a clear spot on 15
meters. 10 watts key down and. looking at the SWR meter.
adjusted the sleeve. It was an iteracnve process--getting it
dose, removing my hand. seeing the SWR change. tweak
ing the sleeve, etc. SWR came down to about 1.5:1--g00d
enough. The first signal r heard was from a W7 contest sta
tion in Seattle on SSB. I gave a call and he came right back.
It was after I worked him that I realized that I was still set on
10 watts! Maybe QRP is not so bad.

Nontheless, I cranked it up to 100 watts and proceeded to
work a host of stations. , also tried 17 and 20 meters with
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good results. It was not as easy as with the beam--but it was
good enough.

The Trip
On January 19th I flew from Bostonto Newark and connected
with Continental 15 nonstop to Honolulu. Bags were checked
through from Boston. The station-in-a-box was in my hand
carry roll ing suitcase. Arriving in Honolulu at 1920 after the

The station witl fit in the pilafs chart case on the left. or in
the farger carry-on wheeledbag on the right. which has room

for foam protective padding. The ruler is a 12-incher.
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• 1.8 to 54.0 MHz coverage. Built-in
frequency sensor.

• Optional interfaces for leom, Alinco,
Kenwood and Yaesu available.

• Power requirements: 8 to 16 volts
DC at 300 rnA maximum, 25 IJA
standby current.

• Tuner may be battery powered via
a user-suppl ied internal 6 or a-cell
AA or AAA pack. Batteries last up
10 4 years .

List price $179.

(LDG)
ELECTRONICS

The Return of a l egend. Our original
portable Z-11 was one of LOG's most
popular tuners, accompanying adven
tu rous hams to their backyards, or to
the ends of the earth. Now meet the
Z- 11Pro , everything yo u always
wanted in a small , portable tune r
designed from the grou nd up fo r
battery operation.

Only 5" x 7.7" x 1.5" , and weighing only 1.5 pounds,
it handles 0.1 to 125 watts, making it ideal for both QRP

and standard 100 watt transceivers from 160 to
6 meters.

The Z-11 Pro is waiting for your
next portable adventure.

Where will you go next••• ?

FREE Z-11Pro Interface cable for
Icom or Yaesu with Z-11Pro Purchase

Visit our Web site for the malt-in rebate form:

www.ldgelectronics.com
Offer extended to December 31 , 2005

The 200 Watt
AT-200Pro

The Low-Cost
Z·100

The Z.100 Is the
definitive low

cost automatic
antenna tuner!

De s igne d f ro m t he
ground up to provide the 100 walt
power handling you asked for, in a
small, lightweight package, perfect for
portable as well as sitting on your desk '-..;..-
in your shack!

The Z-100 wi ll tune with 0.1 to 125 watts (50 watts on
6 meters), making it an excellent choice for almost any radio
or operating style. Backpackers and QRP operato rs will
appreciate the latching relays. When the tuner is not tuning,
it draws nearly zero amps. You can even remove OC power
from the tuner once you have found a match.

o a , 0
" <

Designed for
today's

high-powered
transceivers.

The AT·200Pro features
LOG Electronics' new
"3-0 memory system" allowing up to
eight an tenna settings to be stored
for each frequency. Handles up to
250 watts SSB or CW on 1.8 to 30
MHz, and 100 watts on 6 meters.

Rugged and easy-to- reed LEO bar graphs show power and
SWR, and a function key on the front panel allows you to
access data such as mode and status. Built-in two position
antenna switch. Memories are provided for up to four differ
ent antennas on each connector.

2 \llilU
U'AIULtN1'\'~

ELECTRONICS

The Z-100 feature s 20 0 r::===,=,"
fast m emories which w ill
d ecrease tuning time up
to 9S%!

List price $149.

2 \1!AU
WAlUlAN1'\'~

ELECTRONICS

The AT·200Pro is the per
fect match for high power
Kenwood, Vaesu, Ten-Tee
or Icom radios.

List price $249.

LDG
ELECTRONICS

LOG Electronics , Inc.
1445 Parran Road,
St. Leona rd , MD 20685
Phone: 4 10-586-21 77
Fax : 4 10-586-8475

Prices and opeciticallonS are subjoct 10 cha"9"

www.ldgelectronics.com
To order, contact your

favorite dealer.



Japanese travelers awaiting departure at Kosrae, Micronesia after visiting the
island to mourn the loss of their fathers there in WW II (see text for details).

View from the window at KH2JW1UF. The 'Vertical" near-base-Ioaded whip, all
ofabout 65 inches long, is mounted horizontafly on the railing. The railing served

in lieu of radials for this station, which operated on 40 through 15 meters.

Visit Our Web Site

came because we wanted to see where
they were when they died."

We arrived on Guam at 1715 local
time on January 22nd. Guam is UT +
10, making it 071 5 UT. We picked up
our rental car and went to the hotel. I
asked for a high-up floo r and we got a
room on the 12th floor of a 14-story
tower. I was pleased to see that we had
a view of the bay and there was a porch
with a steel railing.

Time for Some Radio
The sun was going down. It had been a
long day . Was I tired ? Not if I had a radio
to use and a station to get on the air.
Out on the porch were a table and a cou
ple of chairs. I had a ' vertical" antenna.
There was no way to mount it vertical
ly, since the roof of the porch was not
high enough. Furthermore, the railing
was square, so I could clamp either up
or out. Up was out, so out was in. How
about a horizontal ' vertical"? I set up the
antenna as shown in the photo. It had
a beautiful view of the bay, but would it
radiate? Would it even tune? r thought,
let's give it a try.

I set the SWR meter on a porch chai r
and connected it to the antenna with a
3-foot length of coax and to the radio via
a 12-footer through the end of the slid
ing door. Maybe the railing would serve
as ground. I left off the radials. It tuned.

Time 1005 UT, January 22nd. Airport
to QRV in 2 hours. Twenty meters SSB.

es at Kosrae were seven eleqant-fock
ing Japanese, three men and four
women . Two of the men were in suits
and ties. All had flowered garlands on
their heads. They were waiting to board
our plane. r approached the men and
asked if anyone spoke English . One
man spoke up. I asked him whether he
was there on holiday or to dive. He said
"No. we are here because our fathers
were lost here in batt le and we came to
mourn. There are no cemeteries. We
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t t -hour flight from Newark, I met Zach
and we went to our hotel. We were
scheduled out at 0700 on the 21 st, giv
ing us one day on Oahu.

We got an early start, getting to Pearl
Harbor before the lines were long, view
ing an excellent film and taking a ten
der to the site of the sunk U.S.S.
Arizona.The Japanese and other Asian
visi tors were as numerous as the
Americans and other westerners. The
Arizona and Pearl Harbor memorials
are meaningful to all.

We then headed north across the
island to drive the periphery. At the peak
past Schofield Barracks, I found a cor
ner of a parking lot near the Dole Pine
apple store where 1 set up the trans 
ceiver, C-clamped the vertical to a fence
post, and tried my hand at radio.
Unfortunately, it turned out to be a noisy
site and I was able to make only one
SSB contact on 15 meters with a JA. It
was hot and the conditions weren't right .
I shut down and we toured the island.

The next morning we were up very
early to make the 0700 flight and head
ed westward. The flight was an extra
ordinary experience . We spent just 45
minutes at each stop but had wonder
ful aerial views of lagoons, atolls, reefs,
and blue, blue waters from the Boeing
737. Every stop is a diving mecca.
Kwajalein is an ICBM tracking station,
and that part of the atoll was built up in
western style--green grass, golf, etc .
The other islands were more like what
we expected from tropical Pacific
islands.

People in the terminals were either
islanders, vendors, divers, and/or in
transits , as we were. Sitting on bench-
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EZ-PSKUSB
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MADE FOR HAMS NOT RC MOOELS

• Displays V, A, AH, W • WH
· Programable ¥o~ewamlng
• Timer
· Tracks high. low Volts I Amps
· sense resistor on positive
• One-Year Warranty
• Made In U.S.A.

PowerPanei 6

Powerf'anel 8

PowerPanel 4

PowerPanel 14
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the naval communications system's receiving site. This highly
directional, 360-degree steerable, broadband receiving anten
na is purported to have cost close to $1 million back in the days
when that was a lot of money- and is a dying breed. (I don't
think any of these have been built in at least 25 years, and
money to keep them up and running is scarce or nonexistent.)

Zach continued his travels on January 24th. I stayed
another day.

Having had success on 15and 20, I spent the last evening
trying my hand at 40 meters CW. 1had ordered a keyer and
a cable before I left. The cable arrived, but not the keyer. I
had taken along my ancient and trusted straight key, though.
Would the antenna tune on 40 meters without radials? Not
only did it tune, the SWR was closer to unity than on the high
er bands. Would it communicate? I logged JAs, RA0, HS0,
and W7. My best stateside OX was in the home stretch on
17 meters before going aSY back to W1-Jeff, KB2M, in New
Jersey at 2215 UT on January 24. The greatest distance was
to PY2, which is in excess of 11,000 miles.

Overall, I made 91 asos, 11 of which were CW and 80
SS8. I worked 20 countries and all continents except Africa,
which was not heard.
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Bottom Line
Radio has always been a wonder for me. Communicating at
a distance without wires is still magic-in spite of Maxwell.
Putting a station in a suitcase, traveling to the other side of the
world, and communicating back to home on a 67-inch stick is
one of the wonders of the world . And-you and I can do it.

This was fun, the ham equivalent of a barrel of monkeys.
Amazing-look at the photo of the antenna and its position.
I can't wait for Zach to call me again with a new adventure.

The WuJlenweber antenna on Guam as seen from the air.
More details on this extraordinary receive-only antenna are
at <http://www.mindspring.com/-cummings7/wullen.htm/>.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Band was open. CO from VR2XMT. "This is KH2IWl UF.ft
Charlie came right back with a 57. Next was PY3GT, followed
by VK4YJN. I fogged off at 1149 UTwith CP5HK. ln between
I worked P29. HSC. and logged a 59 report from Alex in Laos
at XW3DT. Funny, no JAs. 1have to say that for a "riqht coast
er" from New England, this was a OX wonderland .

The morning of the 23rd 15 meters was open to VK and JA.
After running JA's I called for stateside, and at 2300 UT 22
January (0900 23 January local) , I logged K7PRW, Robb in
Nevada, followed by AD5HR, John in Texas. It was time for
Zach and me to tour Guam, which we did bydriving the periph
ery, which makes tor a tine day's outing. Always having an eye
for antennas, I noted the monster curtain arrays of two major
shortwave broadcasting installations, and later from the air
craft, a Cold·War era Wullenweber array at what I believe was



For those of you who like to "roll your own, " here 's a receiver ptoiect
with a few twists on traditional designs, starting with the coupling in the
bandpass filter of the antenna input circuit.

The GRX-l Receiver
A Different Approach

BY JAMES W. GRAVES'

CQ Project Meter

Complexity Skill Level

Complex ( ) Adva nced

Intermediate ( ) Experienced

Introducing the CO Project Meter
The CQ Project Meter is a snapshot indicator of the edi 

tors' view of how complex a project is, and the suggested skill
level of the builder. It is intended only as a rough guide and
is thorough ly subjective. For example, we feel thaI this pro
ject is of intermediate complexity and is most suitable forexpe
rienced builders because it includes discussions of each cir
cuit and templates for etching your own circuit board
(pre-etched boards are available;see end of article), but does
not oHer a step-by-step assembly guide that might be need
ed by builders with less experience. In addition, tuning
requires a signal generator with a scope or meter, something
more likelytobe foundon the bench of anexperienced builder
than a beginner. Please let usknowif you find the COProjeet
Meter to be helpful (even if you disagree with our specific
classifications). - W2VU

T
his receiver is meant to showcase a new type of mixer
circuit I developed and to show my ideas on other cir
cuits now in use. I wanted a 20-meter CW receiver I

could also use to go up the band and listen to SSB a s o s.
While there is no VFO on the 4Mx SM board for this project, it
will be included on the 4Mx S" inch board I am developing for
a S- to 20-watt CW transmitter that will piggyback over the
receiver board. For now, any VFO that tunes from 5 to S.3S

'300 NW 12th St., #31 7, Oklahoma City, OK 73103
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MHz and develops 6 volts peak to peak into 100 ohms will
do fine.

The Bandpass Filler Circuit
The bandpass filter in the antenna input ci rcuit uses what I
call core center coupling. Your typical double-tuned top or
bottom coupled circuit gives asymmetrical skirt selectivity.
Also, with this much coupling, tuning one transformer also
tunes the other.Withcore center coupling the skirts are more
symmetrical and the windings are isolated from one anoth
er. This means you can tune one transformer without affect
ing the others' tuning.

Doing the math on the filter, we need a bandwidth of 350
kHz at 14.175 MHz. This means a loaded Q of about 40 is
needed. Four times this amount for an unloaded Q of 160
can be met with an Amidon T37-6 core. Thirteen turns of #26
magnet wire will give us an inductance of .5 ~H , which puts
us in the ball park with a reactance of about 44 ohms. Two
turns of the same wire over the cold end of the coil will give
us a SO-ohm winding. Capacitance of about 280 pF is need
ed to resonate with the coil at 14.17S MHz. A 220 pF npO
ceramic in parallel with a 12-70 pF trimmer will do the job.

The core center coupling isa #22 or largerwire size through
the "donut hole" centers of the toroids and soldered to the
top ground plane at both ends. Putting the wire in the center
of the core means the distance to the windings around the
toroid provides very little capacitive coupling to the center
wire. All the magnetic lines of force generated by the tuned
circu it winding around the first toroid go through the center
"donut hole" of that toroid. As these lines of force vary with
input signal strength, they are cut by the center wire. Current
is generated in the center wire and flows along the wire
through the second toroid "donut hole" to the ground plane
and back through the first toroid to complete the circuit. Here
again there isvery little capacitive coupling between the cen
ter coupling wire and the second toroid because of the spac
ing. The signal induced in the center wire generates lines of
force in the second toroid which are cut by the windings of
the second tuned circuit. Thiscauses current flow in the tuned
circuit of T2, which is magnetically coupled to the SO-ohm
output winding and on to the mixer.

When you are tuning the bandpass filter, remember that
the tuned circuits are effectively isolated. In a capacitive top
coupled filter, because of the close coupling, you effectively
tune both circuits whenever you tune either one and you get

Visit Our Web Site
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M il l .. Can handle 100 Watts fo r ten min
utes or 1500 Watts for ten seconds. Comes
with po we r de rating curve .

I':xl ra·JarJ:c three-inc h lighted Cross
Needle meter read s SW R ( I: 1 to x: I ), fo r
ward and reflected po we r simultaneously,

Reads true peak PEP or average po wer
on 3(Xl/3000 Walls forward and 60/600
Watts reflected power ranges 1.1l-54 MHJ..

lIi ~h accuracy comes from a carefu lly
designed d irectional coupler. an accurate
active-peak reading circuit and a preci sion
d ' Arsonval meter moveme nt.

R "' tight perforated aluminum cabine t.
4'hW :'l.3 '/,HxlO'hD inches . Uses 12 VDC
or 120 VAC w ith MFJ-13 12D, $ 14. 95.

81 dB Step Attenuator MFJ Fr equency Counters
MFJ.IUolf> 1\.IFJ :SS6 covers

$11995 I Mi ll to 3 G ilL
w ith 300 Mi lL

direct count, 0 .1 HL reso
lut ion. 4 gate times. 10
digit high..con trast 3/4
inch LCD display. Lock
display burton, Bargraph

shows RF field strength. lucludcs
rechargeable Ni ..Cad batterie s,
charger, telescopic antenna.
Black anod ized aluminum.
2'I.x2'1." I 'I. in . MFJ-lI l1l1
MFJ·8ll8. I;k, $1 8 4 95
MFJ·~86 . but
covers 10 IIz..3 G Hl.
Measures frequency/
period, has 50/ I M
O hm input, auto ho ld.
LED backl ight,
beeper. 2'/.:\4'I.x I 'I. in .

MFJ CW Reader/Keyer
MI'J....M

$17995

MFJ..7f>2 HI dll Anenunor in
56995I d B steps, 50 Ohms.

Usable to 500 Mil l..
250 milli watt maximum input .
BNC connectors. ShieldL-d
stages. Connect between
receiver and antenna and usc S
meter as a precision calibra ted
field strength meter. Prevent
receiver blocking, cross-mod u
lation. Determine ga inlloss.
ideal fo r fo x hunt ing. Evaluate
linearity. Isolate circuits,
Extend range of sensitive
equipment . Measure input/o ut ..
put level differences.

You can read inside and
outs ide PIC degrees. rela
tive humidity. forecast
icons, pre ssure trend . hour,
minutes, seconds. day, da te
and month simuttaneously.

lias upper/lower tem
perature limit alarms. back
light. Read time in two
zones -- local and GMT Of

otocr - in 12/24 hour fom" .t.
I)ispla y (4l17x I" ) uses 2

A A, re mote (2'/.x3 '/'x l")
uses 2 AAA batteries. not
included . l ncludes nne
remote, e xtra MFJ ·192S
remotes are $ 19.95 each.

Mf J-1I02
$3995- "--

jili/illl? barometric pressure
... looks like a rainstorm
mav he l 'omilll? Humiditv
here is 73%." ... whi le •
llIJ{icing it's 19(0 hours GMT.

T h is informative ~1fJ

Wireless Weathe r Statio n
receives and di splays out
side temperatures from up
to 3 remotes every 30 sec
onds up to 100 feet away.

You'll get barometric
pressu re trends, weathe r
Iorecusting, severe storm
detec tion w ith visual and
aud ible alarms -- great for
severe weather nets.

MI'J · I<J2
$5995

New!

MFJ Wireless Weather Station . . . $59".

Oi,!,tar R",.u!U M"mr
You're ragchcwing with

a G3 in England .. .
" Tempe rature muside is U
("{/(I / 5J degrees .....ith

MFJ Atomic Wrist Watch
MfJ . l l111 RC Rl't·ch es atomic
52995 timc signal WWVB

and sets your watch
automatically _.. a lways accurate
to mill iseconds. Select 12124 hour
format and pacific , mo untain.
central , eastern time zones.

Disp lays ho ur, minute s. seconds. day and
date. Disp lays year. month and day in calen
dar mode . Alarm. sto pwatch functions.
Brilliant blue backlight. Watcr.. resistant.

w I' S howsa . MfJ-1I.'i2 rad iated
or drive 59995 antenna
around rel ati ve
wi th thi s field
hWll/llt'lll strength. Determine rad iation
power line noise //Ieter to search paltern. M FJ-802 has huge 3
out leaky insulators, I( M)~ hard- inch meter. Telescor ing dipole
wa.re a nd comlllc~ ground l i ~es reduces inllue nce 0 surround ing
quickly. Track nOI~ source TIght .. objects and is more
~own In the I""l.le , transformer or MFJ-1I01 reliable. repeatab le
insulator, Scnslllvc :3 uV, 135 MHl 51995 than monopole.
superhet A M receive r has 70 dB Sensitivity co ntrol.
range noise field ..s trength meter.~JaCk fo r remote sensor,
Tele sco pic , direction-finding MFJ-l102R . $24 .95.
dipole is optimized and balun- l\IFJ-ROI has 1'1. inch
isolat ed to give sharp. clearly meter, sensitivity contro l,
dc fined nu ll. Plug in headphones 20 inch ex tended te jescop-
or tape recorder. ing mono po le ante nna.

MFJ Dummy Load/Wattmeter
1.5 kW Dry Dummy Load has built-in precision, true peak
reading SWR/Wattmeter switchable to external antenna!

\\'nrld 'l; most versatile 1.5 kW MFJ-2fl7
dummy loud has a built-in true peak $14ft9
reading SWRlWallmctcr that you ~

can switch and usc independently!
You'll find tons of uses!
Tune up your transceiver, linear amplifi 

e r Of antenna tuner into a safe 50 Ohm
d ummy load aIJil ll/H.III"I'r. Then instantly
switch to yo ur antenna and monitor SW R,
forward and reflected power.

Use for testing/tuning transmitters. trans
ceivers, amplifiers, an tenna tuners, haluns.
transformers. filrco, matching networks. coax.
stubs. transmiss ion lines and antennas.

T he 50-Ohm dry d ummy load works
DC In 60 M U/.. SWR is below 1.3: 1 at 30

Find Power Line Noise Field Strength Meters
Fm't!





More Watts per Dollar'"
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T!aI HElP I ORDER /lIFO: 160-144.0100

fn : 160-144·1943 or 888-144-1943

ORDERS ONIv:
800-RF-PARTS ·800·737·2787

the bandpass filter to the 4S0-ohm input
of the mixer. The VFO sine wave is fed
into the mixer seria lly, and the two sig 
nals never see one another except
across the mixing medium.

This provides isolation between the
input port and the VFO port. The 390
ohm resistor A 1 helps stabilize the load
the VFO sees and provides a ground
return for the back bias voltage on 03
and 04,

The mixing medium can be described
as a four-arm bridge circuit with the out
put in balance for the serial VFO input.
but the bridge becomes unbalanced
with a push-pull input signal. This imbal
ance is not linear with respect to volt
age change versus imbalance. but is a
square-law change in imbalance
caused by a linear change in input sig 
naL This provides the non-linear mix ing
medium. The a-volt back bias for the
diodes is provided by the resistor string
R2 and R3 and their opposite string R4
and AS. With 6 volts peak-to-peak VFO
input. 3 volts is enough back bias to

JI

www.cq-amaleUr-f.adio .com

a well -defined peak . In this filter the
tuned circuits are isolated low-Q tuned
circuits and do not interact much. You
have to go off frequency several hun
dred kHz before you see significant
change. A signal generator with a scope
or meter is needed to tune these drwits.

The Mixer Circuit
The mixer uses four NTE 618 varactor
diodes in a balanced configurat ion.
These diodes exhibit 440 pF at 1 volt of
back bias and 90 pF at 8 volts of back
bias. A Q of 200 is claimed. The capac
itance versus voltage curve is a square
law curve and is close 10 the perfect
curve for mixing two signals to produce
a third. (Alternative diodes: Motorola'S
MVAM108's have been discontinued
but can be used if you have them;
Mitsubishi makes a lSV149. which is
also suitable.)

The antenna signal is fed into the
mixer in push-pull through the 9:1 step
up balun to match the SO-ohm output of

Fig. 2- Parts layout on top of circuit board. See fig. 3 for silk-screening template,



Parts List
Item Qty References Value 36 1 A18 3.3K
1 4 Gsa, C51 , C52, C53 .001 IJF 2% 37 3 RSS, R56, AS7 3.9K
2 3 C28.C65,C66 .01 IJF 3B 1 A38 330
3 5 C42.C43,C58,C59.C60 .02 IJF 39 1 Al 300
4 22 CS. C7. C1S. C16 , e17, 40 2 A 19, A54 39K

C19. e22, e23, C24, C26. 41 12 ca cs. C10. ell . e12.
C29. C30. C31 , C33. C34 . C13, C14, C36. C37, C38.
C35. C44 . C46. C39, C40 390'
C47. C61 . C62. C69 .1 IJF 42 4 R7, R9. A29, A31 3K

5 1 A22 1 M 43 1 A20 4,7 meg
6 1 C56 1!JF16v 44 1 A27 4.7K
7 2 R44, A48 1.5 meg 1% 45 5 l1 , L3, T4. TS. T6 421Fl 22
8 1 A63 10 46 1 T. 421Fl23

• 5 R12, R15, R25. R26, R49 100 47 2 RG, R23 470
10 4 C20. czr. C48. C49 l 00 pF 48 1 C71 470 IJF tsv
11 2 C4 1. C54 l00IJF l 6v 4' 1 T8 4K:600
12 1 C57 100 \.IF 6.3v so 4 R3, R4 , A33, R34 5.1 K 1%
13 5 L2, L4, l 5, L6, La 100 IJH 51 1 A3' 56K
14 3 R40. R59. AGO 10K 52 1 A24 5K
15 3 C63 , C64 . CG8 10uf 16v 53 1 A37 680
16 1 L7 10 IJH 54 2 R41, R45 680K
17 2 C2,C3 12-70 pF 55 2 AB, R30 7SO
18 1 A53 ISO 56 1 D8 8.2v zener

"
2 Rl ' , R1 4 15K 57 11 Yl , Y2, Y3, Y4, Y5. YB, Y7,

20 4 R2. RS, R32. R35 15K 1% Y8. Y9. Yl0. Yl 1 9 mes series
21 4 A 10, R17, ASS, A62 lK 58 1 T3 9:1 balun
22 6 05.06.07.09,014 ,015 1N4148 5. 4 01 , 02. 03. 04 J309
23 5 A13,R16,R21 ,R28,R52 2.2K 60 1 U6 LM386
24 1 C27 2.2~F tantalum 16v 61 3 Ul , U2, U4 MC1 350P
25 1 17 2.5:1 balun 62 1 U3 MC1458
26 2 R51 , A61 22 63 8 01,02,03,04.010,
27 2 cr . C4 220pF 011 ,012,01 3 NTE-618
28 2 C67. C70 220 ~F 16v 64 8 Pl , P2, P3, P4 , P5, P6,
29 1 ASO 22K ea,P9 one~n

30 2 R42, R46 24K 1% 65 2 Jl , J2 Pt>ono jad<
31 1 A36 270 68 1 SPKR Speaker
32 2 R43,R47 27K 67 1 P7 SW_SPOT
33 5 C6,C18.C25. C32,C45 27 pF 68 1 51 SW_SPST
34 1 05 2N2222A 6. 2 r r , T2 T37-6
35 1 06 2N3906 70 1 US Tl-082

keep the diodes out of forward conduc
tion with a cushion of more than 1 volt.
These resistor strings also provide a 25
percent negative feedback path for the
two IF amps, 01 and 0 2, R3 and R4 in
series provide the 10K load for the tuned
circuit at L1.

The two signals mix in the square-law
medium and produce the sum and dif
ference frequencies. The difference fre
quency is selected here by Lt , which
will resonate with the series-parallel
capacitance 01 D1 through D4 at 9 MHz.
This capacitance is fa irly constant at the
top and bottom of L1, because the
diodes are connected back to back.
They show a capacitance of about 180
pF across L1 at a back bias 01 3 volts.
This capacitance will vary somewhat
with the VFO sine wave, but the band
width at L1 is wide enough to mask
these variations.

Resistors R3 and R4 in series are the
load for the 9-MHz IF signal , and this
signal will appear on the gates of the
two JFETs, 01 and 0 2. The IF signals
on the gates of the two JFETs are 180
degrees out of phase and 01 equal
amplitude. The VFO signal, however. is
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in phase and equal in amplitude at the
two JFETs gates. The common source
resistor for the two JFETs, R6, is unby
passed, and the VFO signal will pro
duce current throu gh the two JFETs and
the unbypassed common source resis
tor to develop a signal equal to the VFO
signals on the gates. There will be little
difference in amplitude between the sig
nal on the gates and the signal across
R6. Uttle gain will be real ized for the
VFO signal. and any VFO signal that
appears on the drains will cancel in the
push-pull output transformer. T4. This
isolates the VFO port and the output
port. Any mixer products that are in
phase and equal ;n amplitude will be
attenuated the same as the VFO signal.
The two out-of-phase and equal-ampli
tude IF signals on the gates of the two
JFETs will produce no current through
the source resistor, R6, as they will can
cel at the top of R6. This is the condi
tion that would exist if the resistor were
bypassed . We then have a virtual
bypass capacitor at the top of R6, but
only for signals that appear on the gates
of 01 and 02 180 degrees out of phase
and of equal amplitude.

The IF signals are amplified by 0 1
and 02 and combined in the push-pu ll
output transformer. The resistor strings
R2IR3 and R4/R5 provide zs-percent
negative feedback for the JFET amps.
This much feedback helps reduce non
linearity in the JFET outputs and makes
the circuit less dependent on an indi
vidual JFET match . A load of 4K ohms
is provided by T5 for the twoJFETs and
a 1K-ohm output winding feeds a 1K
ohm 6-dB pad to help isolate the mixer
from the crystal filter-

The 6-dB Pad and Crystal Filter
The 6-dB pad is a scaled-up version of
the 50-ohm 6-dB pad in the ARRL
Handbook. My crystal tilter is an ideal 
ized version 01 the fami liar ladder-type
filter used everywhere today. I buy 20
Vishay crystals at less than 50 cents
apiece from Mouser and match them
within 100 Hz with my digital dial read
out and a crystal-oscillator board with a
crystal holder into which I can plug crys
tals. I then use my communications re
ceiver and BFO to match them as close
ly as possible by ear. I have no

Vlsil OurW~b Sile
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The IF Amplifiers
ThelF amplifiersare Me1350Psandcan
give you 80 dB of clean, controllable
gain.This ispossible only if the ampsare
properly decoupled and all impedances
are matched. Any mismatch can cause
the amps to produce parasitic oscilla
tions or to become regenerative due to
the SWR return signal getting back into
the high-gain amps. This will cause the
amps to go into compression and lose a
tot of the 80 dB of gain. Any radiation
from the BFa will also cause this condi
tion. This receiver is well laid out, but all
ground returns from the individual com
ponents must be soldered on both sides
of the board. Plated-throuqh holes would
help here, but they are very expensive
and Far Circuits doesn't do plated
through holes.

Both amps are AGC controlled, but
the second amp is not in the AGC·gain
loop. This allows for more control of the
signal level. Taking the AGC IF signal
from the output of the first IF helps to
further isolate the AGC circuit from any
errant BFa signal.

There are two RF chokes in the VCC
decoupling line to the amps. These are
required because the lR drop in two
100-ohm resistors would be excessive
and reduce the available VCC at thefirst
amp to about 8 volts. Each amp draws
about 15 milliamps.

The last IF amp feeds a 6-dB pad that
helps stabilize the amp and the post-IF
fil ter that follows. There is excess gain
in this receiver and this is the best place
for a 6-dB loss. The aqain-idealized til
ter is built like the first, and everything
said about the first filter is pertinent
here. The post-lf filter reduces the
noise from the IFs and helps reduce any
BFa signal fed back through from the
demodulator.One thing to realize is that
while the individual crystals in each fil
ter must be matched to one another, the
two filters need only to be matched with-

(Continued on page108j
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equipment to find the Q or series resis
tance of the crystals, or to tell their fre
quency with any certainty. The l K-ohm
impedance is an educated guess. If you
do know the impedances of your filter,
just change the impedance ratio of T4 to
match, and rescale the 6-dB pad.
Resistor R10 should also be changed to
match the output impedance of the filter.

These crystals must be soldered 10
the board or the IF will oscillate. I use
care and a hot iron and I have not had
any problem with this. Only one corner
of the crystal needs to be soldered and
should becleaned with a wire brushand
pre-tinned.
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M
any of the readers of this column are avid
experimenters, and as a result, various
types of connections to the household AC

power line are made quiteoften. The inherent dan
gers present when working with this power source
are always of concern (and very real), so we
thought it wouldbe a good idea this monthto review
what these dangers are,why they come about. and
how to prevent nasty and sometimes fatal shocks .
First, however, a tittle background.

Fig.l is a schematic diagram of the typical wiring
scheme from the power utility to our homes. The
high voltage that isdistributed "down the block"can
range from 440 to 1200 volts or more, but since
this is isolated and stepped down by the distribu
tion transformer provided by the power company,
it usually is not of much concern to us.

The 240-VAC stepped-down voltage is what is
actually conducted through the so-called "service
drop" to our homes and is what we are concerned
with. The main amateur-related hazard outside the
home occurs when one erects an antenna in such
a way that it can come in contact with either the
service drop or the actual distributed high voltage

°clo CO magazine

if it is carried by conductors on utility poles. After
passing through the electric-meter box, the 240
volts are fed into an "electr ical panel" where they
are distributed throughout the rest of the home via
individual 'branch circuits.- liberal use of circuit
breakersor fuses protects the individual branchcir
cuits SO that "shorts" in one branch do not affect
the others. As one can see from the schematic, the
source is center-tapped, providing t 20 volts on
either side of center and, when needed, the full 240
volts across the outside leads. Furthermore. the
center tap isalwaysconnected to earth ground out
side the home (by the power utility) andoften inside
the home as welt. This connection is usually made
to a cold-water pipe or actual ground rod.

The grounded center-tap conductor is common
Iy referred to as the "neutral" conductor. while the
two 120-volt conductors are referred to as the -hor
leads. In all modern installations a third conductor
is employed for safety purposes. This is called the
"earth ground" and is also connected to physical
ground at the home. Fig. 2 shows the common
household electrical outlet as well as the various
colors of the connecting wires and hardware that
are normally employed. These are the U.S. ver
sions and are regulated by the National Electrical
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Fig. 1- Schematic of a typical residential power system.
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Code. In other countries other color
schemes are used . but the general idea
is the same.

While the "normal" tine voltage pre
sent in the branch circuits is often called
115,11 7. or 120 VAC, this is only a nom
inal value. In reality it can (and does)
vary from as low as 105 volts to as high
as 127 volts,depending on the total load
drawn. In some cases the power utility
pu rposely reduces the voltage during
peak-demand situations to prevent
damage to their generators.

It is a documented lact that if 20 to
100 microamperes of current flow
directly through the human heart, it can
force the heart to go into a non-syn
chronized condition called fibrillation.
This will interfere with the normal
rhythm of the heart and cause an errat
ic beat and blood flow and can quickly
lead to death! Obviously. is important
that this never happen! We have just
seen, however, that one side of the AC
line is at ground potential through two
separate conductors. It only takes the
"wrong- type of accidental contact to the
"hot- lead while standing on the ground
to complete the circu it , as shown in fig.
3 . You will notice that the so-called
"wrong" type of contact is via any two
points on the body that result in a poten
tial current flow path through the heart.

I have gonen shocks in the past. and
you may ask how I have lived to tell the
tale. The answer (in addition to luck) is
that the resistance of my body was high
enough so that the current flow (directly
through the heart) did not exceed the
danger level. Keep in mind that tissue
and various other electrically conductive
liquids in the body surround the heart, so
in reality it can be thought of as a sensi
tive "microampere fuse- shunted by a lot
of external resistance as shown in fig. 4.
In order for deadly current to flow direct
ly through the heart itself, the path has
to be of low enough resistance and the
applied voltage has to be high enough
to exceed the danger level. When one
stands on a wet concrete floor with con
ducting shoes. resistance to the feet is
low. When one has a cut or abrasion that
breaks the skin, resistance is low. When
one sweats or is out in the rain, resis
tance is also low. However, remember
that although 12 volts (such as found in
an automobile) is not high and cannot
normally terce much current to flow
through the body, 120 volts (220 volts in
Europe and other countries) is. so be
sure to keep this in mind and exercise
extreme caution.

For safety reasons. the green ground
wire in modern outlets (not the white
neutral) is usually connected to any
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Note that the Neutral Slot is Longer than the "Hot" Slot

The circuit shown in fig. 5 is a simple
tester that can be bu ilt to check existing
outlets for this problem. If the ~OKn lamp
lights, the outlet is wired properly. If the
~DANGEW lamp lights, the neutral and
"hot" leads are reversed and should be
corrected. If both lamps light, the earth
ground is missing. Such a device Can
easily be bui lt within the plug body itself
and can literally be a life saver.

Some older homes may not have
three-conductor AC outlets , and I per
sonally have seen many of the small
three-prong to two-prong adapters
used with appliances in these situa
tions. I also have seen the center earth
ground prong cut off a three-prong plug
to make it fit properly into such an out
let-incredible but true!

If this is your situation, there are only
two choices if you really want to be safe.
The first is to actually use the adapter,
but make absolutely sure that the little
ground-lead wire coming out of the
adapter is securely connected to the
mounting screw that holds the outlet
plate in position. Then using the tester
of fig. 5, check to make sure the outlet
plate is actually grounded. The second
and much better choice is to replace the
entire outlet with a more modern ver
sion. The mounting holes are the same,
and there is almost always some earth
ground connection present within the
outlet box ei ther through the metallic
jacket of BX cable or conduit (when
used), or via a separate bare ground
wire. Believe me, the small amount of
work involved can be worth you r ti fe
some day. Also, when changing outlets
be sure to turn off the appropriate cir
cuit breaker or fuse to be safe.

So much for grounded equipment.
There are many devices that only have
a two-prong plug and these should be
treated with extreme caution . The two
prongs conduct the hot lead and the
neutral return. There is no thi rd ground
wire . These devices usually are manu
factured so that there are no external
metallic surfaces with which to come in
contact. On some of these the prongs
are of different widths to attempt to add
some modicu m of safety, but th is is
marginal at best. The correct thing to
do if you have such a device is to
replace the line cord with a three-con
ductor version and ground whatever
metal surfaces with which you might
come in contact. Many older amateur
transceivers from the mid 19705
th rough late 1990s were built this way .
In fact , my Kenwood TS·530S original 
ly had a two-conductor line cord that I
rep laced with a th ree-conductor ver
sion. The earth ground wire was then

Neutral Conductor
White Insulation
Silver Colored
Hardware

who happens to be in contact with the
same metal surface at the same time
that this happens will already be
grounded (via the earth ground wire)
and will feel nothing. In many cases,
however, the hot and neutral wires in
the electrical outle t become reversed
due to carelessness during installation ,
and the degree of safety is reduced.
Many homeowners do the wi ring them
selves when installing or moving wall
outlets and ei ther get confused or sim
ply don't pay enough attention to the
proper connections .

f----: Wrong

Wrong

Ground

Q

Earth Ground Conductor
Green Insulation
Green Colored Hardware

Fig. 3- Some common current paths through the human body.

-Hot- Conductor 0
Black Insulation --!'--j~

Copper or Brass Colored
Hardware

Maybe
OK

metal portion or part of an enclosure
with which the user may. or will, come
in contact. Similarly, the neutral wire is
connected to the largest metal surface
within the device that is part of the "live"
circuit. The hot lead is connected to the
least exposed port ion of the internal cir
cuit. This is done so that if the "hot" lead
ever accidentally becomes disconnect
ed inside a line-powered piece of equip
ment when it contacts any internal or
external metal surface, it will be short
ed via the neutral or ground w ire and
immediately b low the fuse . A person

Fig. 2- The common 115- or 12-VAC outlet.
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Fig. 4- The physical "circuit" of the human heart.
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at the electrical panel and check w ith
your DVM (set to the AC range) before
touch ing an yth ing. It is also a very good
idea to use the old electrician's tr ick of
keeping one hand in your pocket if you
must absolutely work directly on a ' bot"
AC line. This will greatly reduce the
ch ance of creating the "wrong~ type of
circuit, as mentioned above. O n a self
ish note, I want all of you to be around
to read the various "qerns" I come up
with , so play it safe with the AC line!

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

3pin AC Power Plug
NE-2

Resistance
to head

Resistance Shunt

to hand Resistance Resistan
10 hand

-
Shunt
Resistance

Resistance Resistance

to foot to foot

-
Neon Neon
Lamp Lamp

"' 0 0 rc.
.c. ~

OK

0 DANGER

.. ,..
47K 47K

Fig . s- A 115- or 120-VAC outlet "potemy " tester.
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connected to a convenient mounting
hole inside the unit. Not onl y was an y
potential hazard reduced , but I believe
the receiver might actually be a bit qui
ete r due to the extra earth ground.

Finally, when working with AC-Jine
powered equipment. always exercise
extreme caution. Do not stand on wet
floors. never touch connect ions to see
if they are ' ftve,~ and do not cut off
grou nd pins. When rewir ing outlets or
making direct co nnections to the AC
line, be su re that all power is turned off



If you're still using a Drake TR-7 transceiver but find it difficult to
operate modern digital modes due to frequency drifting, Misty Hollow
Enterprises may have the solution to your problem.

CQ Reviews:

Misty Hollow Enterprises RB7500
A Direct-Digital-Synthesis VFO

for the Drake TR-7
BY GORDON WEST,' WB6NOA

F
ewer and fewer ham operators on the high-frequency
bands find themselves using the RIT (receiver incre
mental tuning) feature on their radios. RIT slightly shifts

the receive frequency without changing the transmit fre
quency. These days there isno need 'or that,asalmost every
one is rock-solid in frequency, and most HF transceivers can
tune down to 1O-Hz steps off the mainknob.Also,whenwork
ing most digital modes (e .g ., PSK·31), spotti ng a frequency
down to 1 Hz is accomplished on a computer.

However, tie your digital-mode system to some of the clas 
sic rigs with slight drifting problems, and you immediately can
understand the frustration when the cool breeze blows in on
your operating station and your classic Drake, Swan, Collins,
or even the Poly Comm6/2 begins to wander. Maybe it doesn't
wander enough such that someone's voice goes from basso
profundo to soprano, but it is enough to make it a constant
effort to keep a solid incoming digital signal in place on your
computer screen.

A Solution for TR-7 Owners
For Drake TR-7owners,a Texasfamilycompanycalled Misty
Hollow Enterprises has developed a direct·digital-synthesis
external VFO which replaces the discontinued Drake RV·75
external VFO. It's a direct swap-out-just plug in and play!

' The original Drake VFO RV-75 was actually intended for
use with the TR-5, which came out after the TR-7," explains
Roger Bankston, W5IAB, co-developer, with Don Jackson,
K5ATW,of the new DDS VFO."TR-7 ownerswould also need
ed a special adapter cable with the Drake RV-75 VFO, and
what wewanted to dowithdirect digital synthesis is completely
solve the Drake's drifting problems," adds Bankston, proudly
showing and demonstrating his equipment at a recent
Dallas hamfest.

The RB75DD(along with a very similar RB75Dl ; see box),
Bankston's company's new product for the Drake TR-7 (as
well as the commercial version, the Drake TR-431 D) ,

·CO Contributing Editor at Large
2414 College Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
e-mail: <wb6noa@cq-amaleur-radio.com>
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PhotoA- FrontviewoftheMisty HollowEnterprisesRB7500
digital VFO for the Drake TR-7 transceiver. It is a ~plug-and

play" replacement for Drake's discontinued RV·75 external
VFO (Photos courtesy of Misty Hollow Enterprises)

employs a Zilog EZ-8DF91 CPU running at 50 MHz and an
Analog Devices AD9851 DDS hand-soldered-inchip to deliv
er a high-stability replacement lor the signal from the rig's
internal PTa (permeability tuned oscillator, the tuning sys
tem used in the original TR-7). Bankston hand-solders each
chip himself, and his work looks nearly as neat as if it came
out of a machine wave soldered!

The DDS VFO uses a smooth shaft encoder with 1DOD
steps/revolutionwith selectabletuning ratesof 1kHz, 10kHz,
or 100 kHz per revolution. The tuning knob is solid cast alu
minum for that professional heavy feel.

The completely assembled DDS VOX oHers a large LCD
display of band range, transmit frequency, receive frequen
cy, and an indication of whether you are operating simplex
or split-mode, as often is necessary when working OX on 40
meters. All bands from 160 through 10 meters are included,
and the LCD shows tuning-step size.

Visit Our Web Site
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Fig. 1- Block diagram of Misty Hollow's Digital Direct
Synthesis VFO for the Drake TR-7. The Zilog EZ-80F91
CPU and Analog Devices AD9851 DDS integrated circuit
make up the electronic MheartMof the unit. (Courtesy ofMisty
• Hollow Enterprises)

The frequency display has a resolution of 1 Hz. The thick
instruction manual aptly points out that the accuracy of the
display depends not only on the DDS temperature-compen
sated crystal oscillator, but also on the three crystal oscilla
tors within the TR-7. The DDS is calibrated before shipment
using an HP5340Afrequency counter that has a current NBS
traceable calibration certificate, so the operator with the new
DDS might first tune to 1O-MHz WWV and ensure that his/her
own rig is calibrated to match the frequency display.

The DDS VFO features six push-button switches, The red
buttons provide internal or external frequency selection, a
selection of split VFO A or VFO B. and a momentary button
to transfer contents of VFO B into VFO A. The big. heavy tun
ing knob is used to change bands as well as select frequen
cy. A separate tuning rate allows the operator to change fre
quencies in 1-, 10-, or 1DO-kHz steps. One additional position
locksthe frequency knob so you don't accidentally bump your
self off frequency.

On therearof the RB7500 DDS VFOisa power on/offswitch ,
plus a receptacle for 12volts input,centerpinpositive. Itcomes
with a power adapter so you won't need to come up with one
yourself and risk grabbing the wrong one, as the center pin
could be negative!

A single-eonnector 15-pinjackallowsyou to -plugand play"
the DDS VFO to your Drake TR-7. No modification to your
Drake radio is necessary, The only problem that might occur
is if your TR-7 has a fixed -frequency board installed; if this is
the case, you may need to remove the fixed-frequency board.

Photo B- Interior view of the RB7500. Note the neat layout
and the use of ribbon cables for connections between circuit
boards. Each chip is hand-solderedby Misty Hollow's Roger

Bankston, W5fAB.
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Photo e- The rear panel of the RB7500 has only two can
nections-12-volt DC power and the cable to the TR-7

along with a power switch.

The designer of this DDS VFO uses the +10T signal from
the auxiliary connector to determine when the TR-7 is in the
transmit mode. The load on the +10T is approximately 0.5
rnA, If additional wires need to be connected as part of your
installation, doing so will not necessarily void the warranty.
Normally,youwouldplug the DB-15connector fromthe cable
into the back of the RB7500. and you would be all set.

Page five of the instruction manual shows the calibration
for the RB7500. Along with calibration, you can also adjust
the LCD contrast control on the processor board.

De'Borah Bankston, KB500X, of Misty Hollow Enter
prises. comments that there are still hundreds of ham radio
operators using Drake TR-7 equipment who would benefit
from the improved frequency stability that the RB7500 offers.
She explains that each DDS VFO is painstakingly hand
assembled, tuned, and tested before it leaves their facility in
Carrollton. Texas. She invites CO magazine readers to log
onto the company's web page at <http://www.
mistyhollowenterprises.com/>, or to e-mail them at
<navaids@tstar,com> or <d.bankston@comcast.nel>, and
see all that goes into these hand-built DDS VFOs specifical
ly designed for Drake TA-7 operators.

The AB7500 sells for $475. To order, or for more informa
tion, contact Misty Hollow Enterprises, 1509 Derby Run,
Carrollton, Texas 75007; phone 214-995-9691, or see the
web/e-mail addresses above,

Misty Hollow RB7501 and 7510
Wider Horizons

The RB7500 VFO reviewed in thisarticle isdesigned exclu
sively for the Drake TR-7 transceiver and its commercial
counterpart. the TR-4310. In response to customer demand,
Misty Hollow Enterprises has also introduced the RB7501 .
which (for an additional $25) works with the TR-7/R-7 com
bination (the R-7 is a receiver often used for split operation
with the TR-7). as well as the TR-4310/R7 combination and
thelatermodel TA-7A.Anotherbrand-new itemisthe RB751 0
for the Drake TR-4 transceiver. Prices: RB7501: $500,
RB7510: $475.

Visit OUf Web Site



D12K 2000W Dummy Load

WWW.PALSTAR.COM
1·80 0 ·773·7931

Spec ifications: e 50-1500 watts single lone continuous
high efficiency, low tuner losses and wde Z range e l 60m to
10m with limited Z range on 10m e tuning time 1-30 sees
e senat port for fie ld upgradeable software from Patstar
website e Display with 2 line large print display for status of
antenna feed/frequency/memory(32 channels) e custom
large plate variable capacitor at SkV e high-speed
processor controlled stepper motors e ceramic body roller
inductor (28 uH) wound with #12ga plated solid copper wire
e crose-neecte metering forward, reverse , SWR, active
peak, peak-hold with backlighting (wall transformer supplied)
e chassts and top cover are .090 gaoaluminium iridite with
powder coat finish e dlmensicns 1 2~ x 51 /2" x 15~ - 25 Ibs

AT1500CV 1500 Watt Antenna Tuner

"For Hams who
demand the best!"

ZM30 Antenna Analyzer

PALSTAR'S NEVV AUTO-TUNER

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PALSTAR AT-AUTO

The long-awaited Palstar AT-AUTO 1500 watt auto-tuner
has finally arrived . Hams have enjoyed the benefits of low
power auto-tuners for years, but now Palstar takes it to the
next level and offers auto-tuning with a power rating of 1500
watts. Like all Palstar products the AT-AUTO was designed
by Hams for Hams carrying on the Palstar tradition for
high-quality products designed and made in the USA.

NEW 3 YEAR PALSTAR FACTORY WARRANTY
We bel ieve that our amateur radio antenna tuners and
accessories are the best on the market. Palstar stands
behind the strength of our products and are pleased to offer
ou r customers a three (3) year limited warranty,"

EXPECTED RELEASE OCTINOV 2005

PALSTAR Inc. 9616 N looney Rd.~. OH .5356 Tel: 931-113-62S5 Fa-.: 931-n3-«103
. ... 11'1 . ' .....~ inaudIng AT..-.uTO. AT5K. Af.( I(. BT1!5OOA, AT15OOCV. ZM3O. RXI



The CQ DX Field Award Report
BY BILLY F. WILLIAMS,' N4UF

CW
_0 ..1118 KllCA..__._._._'"
.JN3SAC .•_•• 1111 , 1._ _ 175

VE7SMP..====I112 W4A8W ln N4t0N .• ,.
KBDEQ ... _ 180 NOfW. 176

CO OX Field Award Honor Roll
n. co ox F...., A...:I HDtlOl' AllI~ Ihoee O)((n IOIlho hltve abm•...,__•
CIlII'III'..- .... 175 or IrIOItIIJ"d HDtlOl' AllIlioI*ng il lIIlIDlNdic l4lO'l~.. t:A
., ..... ,lor 175orrntnlJ"d To_on..caOXF...., A...,HDtlOl'Rol.
........¢? _~.?Jpd t. ...... '....WCIby.,SASEl ooo."_••
dIIInd.n.... 1or _dOI_,•• 1IlICbrI. S1,00 eKh pU. SASE. "'-- ....... allt;hIo;b

~ 10 !he Award~. 8iIy F. wa.m... Uail all upda* 10 P ,O. 80_ 9673.....Wi Fl322Oll.

Mixed
OMOW . ".
F6Ht0U._ 182
K2SHZ.. 182
KIlCA 1'1
N4NX 181
W5OOO. In

SSB

K2TQC _ .2'25
VEnN , .217
~. ,2 17
K8OEO._ ..._._~ .207

.JN3SAC .1io'

........ ..._. Iio'

·Manager, CO DX Awards, e-mail: <n4uf@cq·amateur-radio.com>

T
he new co ox Field Award program is now a real ity. The
lowest certificate numbers were assigned through a
drawing in early May 2005 following a 45-day window.

By compensating lor uneven postal delivery times, th is win
dow provided eager stations worldwide with a chance to get
low numbers.

The Mixed award was the most popular. followed by SSe.
Applicants did an excellent job of sorting out fields on short
notice to qualify lor their low certificate numbers.

Over 225 of the Earth's 324 fields were represented on about
100 application forms submitted during those 45 days. The ini
tial surge has subsided and the COstaff has been busy prepar
ing award certificates and endorsements for charter applicants.

Award hunters who act quickly can still qualify for two-digit
numbers. Some hams report that digging through their cards
and sorting out the fields has given them a fresh perspective
on the great pastime of amateur radio!

The CO OX Field Award Program

Mixed CW SSB

SSB

Digital

Endorsements

Mixed

cw

SO UH.z ,NllFW
so l,4Hz _.Ol3OU
28 UHz W2VU
28 MHz.__ N4ldld
28 104Hz WMFQK
28 MrIz KB6UUZ
28MHl W4LTJ
28 104Hz _ VEJeA
28 MHz ,.Dl3DXX
28 MHl JN3SAC
3511 ld Hl.. Dl3DXX
3511 MHl ,N4MU
1,8 ldHz JN3SAC
1,8 ldHz OL3DXX
ORPp ,N4UU

100 KG6DFW1 0 1
SO 104Hz N04Mld
SO ldHz Dl3DXX
28 MHz W9HA
28 ld Hz ._....•..••...JN3SAC
28 104Hz Notldld
2'8 104Hz __ VE3CA
2'8 l,4Hz .•_••_•..••. Dl3DU
3.511 ldHz Notl,41,4
3 ,f0'7 l,4Hz .•_••_ Ol3DU
1.8 104Hz ....._ Ol3DXX
1.8 MHz ._._••_._••_ N04""'"
ORPP _ t+U.IIol
OSCAA .._ _. -...

175 K00 E()' I96
175 JN3SACI'1 81
175 KOCAlI75
175 Notld1,4,'175
ISO K2SHZ!1 n
ISO...•..._ _ I<0(;All 71
ISO _ ,NSFG/l 53
100 ~•..N0FW11..7
100 _._._..N4ldl,4Jl.7
100 W!oODDII38
100 . •..._ N5FGII36
100 l-L5APf1 17
l 00 ..__._ .Dl3DW 10'J
100 .__.__...NI5F1107
l00 _ VE3CRI1 03

175 VE7SUP' 182
175 .•._...•..•_~ . 1<00E()'1 8 1

175 _..wu.swl1 n
175 NllFWI176
175 ,N4ld""176
ISO N4ldl,(ll 56
100 K61AA/1 37
l00 ,KSCXll 28
100 WSQO(){I 13
l 00 DL3DXXll 10
l00 .vE3CAlI07
SO ldHz , ,N.. ldld
so ldHz W1 J A
so ldHz W3TC
SO ldHz W.LTJ

13 N5FG
1 ,.W1J A
15 , KOCA
16 " .NOFW
17 NS8A
18 ,HL5Af'
19 ,P V208U
2O ,P P6CW
21 .JN3SAC
22 _ M 4FU
23 " " ..Dl30XX
2 W9HA

3 ...•..•.." NI5F
. ............................. ,K0C A

100 W7AVil05
100 W84SO'I02
100 _.. _ N0W'f'll 00
SO UHz N4MU
so l,4Hz ~ . wePAT
SO MHz ,_._ .__•••. K5WTA
SO UH: W3TC
SO UHz .__._._._..Wl .lF1
SO UHz _.I<9N"W
SO 1oIHz •__. W41TJ
SO UHz . ."""
" _ _ _.NI!NN
28 MHz .••••~ ~._ N4Mld
28MHz . WSOOD

,,---_."'''''',, . W 4l.TJ

28 UH: ....__........JN3$AC,,- ......
3517 101Hz , ,N4MLI
:J SI7MHz . _ W5QOO
1.8 ..... . ..........
0RPp__ N58A

0RPp . -,..........
OSCAA . .VE3NPC
OSCAA . .................

1 W090 ZV
2 K00EQ

1 _ ~ VE3CA
2 _ _ W7AV
3 WD9DZV
.. .........................H69000
5 _ ,KG6QFld
6 N?SF
7 K2SHZ
8 KOOEO
9 N4ldld
10 WSQOD
11 W2JU(
12 WAZIIQV

2OO ,K2TOCI22S
200 VE3XK'217
200 _._ HAOl>UI217
200 KOOEQ'207
175 _ .JN3SACrI94
175 _ Notld1,4,'l 94
175__ .~ ~_..N3SACI 1 93

175. BA4OW!188
175 ....__ F6HM¥182
175 .__..K2SHZ!182
175 ._ .__ N4N J(t18 1
"' _ KOCAiI81
175 .__._._..0N4CASt175
"' .IQlQ()l(r1 75
175 ._ .__.N4MW1711
175 WSQOOtln
'" .NOFWII76
175. .N8Pf\'175
ISO _ .W" PGC/l 6ol
ISO .VE6ZTf1 SCl
tOO .VE3CR'1 2S
100. ..NlSFf1 19
100 . .W1JR'1I8
100 .KASEVW 113
100 .VE3NPCI1 12
100 ..NSBN142
100 .VE3Cf\il07

30 K2SHZ
3 1 W9AAZ
32 ,..••.••..••..••.••..•..,KOOEW
33 VE3 XN
:Jot ~ W4PGC
35 , HAllDU
36 K2VOF
37 W2JL1<
38 ,.., H89QOO
39 .......•...•......•.." KASEYH
" 0 .".". ,,, ,,, VE3NPC
. 1 N4 UF
..2 , .JN3SAC
O, OH5WB
..4 KllOOK
..S.••••••. ••••" " ••••. .W9!-1A
46 .•......•..••.........•..,KTZYV
.7 N4ABC
46 ,,, ,.BM OW
.9 ,K6RG
SO WM FOK
51 ,W84SQ
52 ,N4NX
S3 _•..W40TA
S4 _ K2TOC

18 _ '''''''"'
111 VE7$MP
2O __ __...W1JR
,, __. ,W41TJ

"'-- - _ "
23 NS8-'
24 _._ _._.M5AEX
25 . .1-L5AP" ._-----""'"27 _ ...__.....N4tM"
28 _ .wA5UA
" -....,...,
30. .0000lO(
31 ..._ -SV1EOS
32 _ ,OHSwe

17 _ __ . K61RA

1 •..••..••.••.~_ .••.••_W090ZV
2 .~...•••..•_ ,••. ,..,•._.W7A"
3 ,1<00E0
.. .............................N41.11.1
5 ............•..........•..w 5000
6 ....•..•...•..•...••..•..•..W..W X
7 HA5WA
8 ...••..••..•..•...•...•..•..,W3TC
9 .,••..•••••. •_••••" NOWV
10 NI5F
11 ,.NSSA
12 ,...... .......•...... .......N8PA
13 " G4GED
, E6ZT
15 , ,WlJR
16 ,K9 PW
17 •..•..........•......•... W..LTJ
18 VEJe A
19 ....•......••..•..•. .W8IlWAO
2O W8f'AT
21 NSPU
22 •..•..•...•..•...•..••.PVO!OBU
23 ,•.••..•..••..••..•......,F6HM,J
2 ,ON4CAS
25 NOI'W
26 _ W2V\J
27 ._ KD!;YUK
28 K SWTA
:zg ..•••.••.••_••.•••.__...KOCA

1.•.~ _ .NOFW
2 ..__ __.Wu.sw
3 ..W7AV
• WABFQK
S__...._ ......KOCA
6 __. ..__._. ,N4 MM

,- -- _._ .""'".--_._- """'"
9 .._ .........._ .1 E DOO
10 _ _ .W5000
11 W3TC
12 . WD90ZV
13 . ._......VE3CA
1. .. ._PY208U
15 . .....NI5F
16~___ KSZES'2
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WI.(lba. )
10 !i
11.0

Wl(lbs.)
6.'
7.0

Wt.{lb• .)
3 2
3'
3.6.,
5.0

wt.(lb• .)

6'
7.0

Wl(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

Wl(lbs.)
' .2
50

SIZE (lnellel)
3~ x 19 x 9%

3:1i x 19 x 9%

SIZE (inches)
3\> xI9 x 9%
3 \> ~ 1 9 x9%

SIZE (Incllel)
3\> ~19 x9%

3:1i x 19 x9%

SIZE (Inchet)
3\> x I9 x 9%
3\> x I9 x9%

SIZE (Iflchet)
1 '4~ 6x 9

l l1. x6 x9
l l1. x 6x 9

2'1i x 7 x9%
3¥. x 7 x 9%

NEWSwrTCHING IIOOELS

$S-IQGX. $S-12GJ(
SS-- l8G X
S5-12EFJ
$S-18EfJ
SS·lo.EFJ·98, SS·12·EFJ.98. $S-18·EFJ·98
SS·l2t.!C
SS·lOMG. SS·12MG
$S-101F.$S-121F
SS-10Tl(
SS·12TK OR$S-18TK
SS-lOSMlGTX
$S-lOSM1GTX. SS-l2SWGTX. $S-18SWGTX
SS--10RA
$S-12RA
SS·18RA
SS·10SMU. S5-I 2$MU. S5-1BSMU
SS-10V. SS·12V, S5-18V

PROTECTION FEATURES:
, CURRENT L1 ~ ITI NG

, OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION,
, OVER TE~PERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUlVOLTAGE' ll !iVAC5Oi6OHZ

OR 220 VAC 5OI6OHZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8VDC

~5

es
30

ICS
es
30

ICS
25
30

ICS
to
ra

"25
30

VOLT & AMPMETERS
CONT. (Amp.)

20
25

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES 00 ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM·3l).2 25 30

WITll SEPAR ATE
MODEL

SRM-25M·2
SAM-3OM-2

WlTll SEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amp.)

SR~-25M 20
SAM-30M 25

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

Ef JOHNSON AVENGEA GX-UC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT- ~L81

EF JOHNSON GT-M183
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES & MAXON SM·4OOO SERIES
ICOM IC-Fl l020 & IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762. ll4lI, 860. 94C,941
KENWOOD TK760H. 762H
MOTOROlA l OW POWER S~50, SMl20, & GTX
MOTOR<X..A HIGH POWER S~50 . SUl lO," GTX
MOTOR<X..A RADIUS" G~ 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s G~ 300
MOTOROlA RADIUS" G~ 300
UNIDEN SMHl525. SMU4525
VERTEX - FTL·1Cl1 . FT· l 011 , FT·2011 , FT·701 1

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

www.astroncorp.com

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES•••

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOlT AHD AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inchet)
55·25M· 20 25 2'", x 7 x 9%
$S-3OId' 25 30 30/. x 7 x 9%

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM·3O 25

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPlIES
MODEL CONT. (Amp.)
55·10 7
55·12 10
55-18 15
55·25 20
55·30 25

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCYSWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICAUYFILTERED FOR USE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPMENT. FOR AU
FREQUENCIESINCLUDING I:lE

• HEAVYDUTY OESIGN
• LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• E~ I FILTER
, MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL SS-12IF

MODEL SS-18

MODEL SS-25M

MODEl SAM-30

MODEl SS-10TK

MODEL SAM-30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

9 Aulry Irvine, CA 92618
(949) 458-7277 · (949) 458~

,~. '------'

-- --

' !CS- "ItIt I..lleO~CommI.nicatton Service



CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSELA, K6SSS
These records represennne pinnacle of achievement by the true champions of conlesting. We congratulate them on their success. Number groups
after calls are : year of operation, total score, contacts, zones and countries. All-Band and MUlti-Operator records include a band-by-band break
down al tha world leader in each category.

Phone Single Operator/Single Band CW Single OperalorlSingle Band
WORLD RECORD HOLDERS WORLD RECORD HOLDERS

" 1G9/1V3TAN ('96)...............................44 1.252 ',203 " to " 1H9U('04) (Opr. IN3OBR) ................274 .032 1,127 16 n
' .5 1G9T('95) (Cpr. IV3TAN)...................816.959 '.9J8 aa '" '5 EASEA('961(Cpr. QH2KI) ............ 1.1 75.550 2.672 36 '"7.0 IG9GSF{'97) (Cpr. rT9GSF) .......... 1,249.236 "" as '" 7.0 EASEAI'(3) (Cpr. OH2MM)........•. l .Sn05O ' .660 38 " 7

" PYOFMj'94) (Opt. PY5CC) ............3.202.242 5.109 38 '75 " CNlIOol("04) (Opt. SM2EIOol) ...... .2.023.740 ' .899 38 '"at Z08Z('94 ) (Opt. N6TJ ).................. .3.48 1.925 5.535 36 '" " ID8Z('91) (Opr. N6TJ) .................2 .357.967 ' .589 as 140
28 HC8A('()I ) (Opt. N6KT) .................3.916.600 6.957 ss '" 28 ZX5J( '99) (Opt . N6TJ )..................2.131.942 ' .962 as 152

SI'Ste Operator/All Band Single Operator/All Band
AF EA8BH('99) (Opt. A) ............. 15.272.745 7,204 173 622 AF EA88H('llO) (Opt. N5TJ) .....•..•...18 .01 0.765 7,555 183 ""AS A61AX"(4) (Opt. JM1 CAX) ........10. 785.336 , .290 ", '75 AS M5XA('03} ................................10.837.434 5_ '" 520EU G IOKOW('99) ..•........................•...10.457.664 6.375 155 589 EU CT8T{'OJ1(Cpr. OH1NOA)...........7.61 3.6OO 5.969 142 '78NA SP1A.{"(4) (Opr. W2SC) ............... 16.250.784 ',254 '" 568 NA KP:3Z("OJ) (Opt. N5TJ ) ....•..........l' .440.230 6.675 17' 5J6
0 KH1R('llO) (Opr. C T1 ElOH) .......... 11 .894.730 7.473 17ll J92 0 KH7X("OJ) .......................•............7.673.314 5,256 17ll '41
SA HC8A('99) (Opr. N6KT) ............... lS.607.050 ,..,. 175 595 SA P40E('03} (Opt. C T1 8OH}.........15.943.070 7,828 '" 546ORP P4OWf'llO)(%W2GD)................S.097,780 asss 127 381 ORP P40W('99) (Opr. W2G0j ..............5.024.800 32n 137 eta
Low1'w<. 044TO{'02) ( . rv3TAN) .....•.... 11 .199.793 6.097 '" 508 "'" ""' P40Wflll l (Opt. W2GO}............ 10.198.792 5.723 '" ' 75..... 9Y41C('OJ) (Opr. 0l6FBl}._.." ...14 .979.OSS 8.114 " 7 500 ...... 9Y4lC("04) (Opt. 0l6FBL}.•..•...14.581 .665 6.576 16. 596

WORLD RECORD WORLD RECORD

sta"""
...., osos """" """""'"' ...""" ...., osoe zcoes """""'"'
te 150 " 54 " 197 17 60

EA8SH as 547 18 80 EA8SH '5 54' 20 82
(Opt. N5TJ) 70 682 27 97 (Opt. NSTJ ) 7.0 1,091 " 95
(1999) 14 ,0 ' .655 as '58 (20001 14.0 1.601 ss 129
25 .646.796 21.0 2.07 1 as '48 18.010.165 2 1.0 1 ,7~ as ,,.

280 4.148 40 '55 28.0 2,375 as ,,,
To1aI 10.253 176 692 To1aI 7.555 '83 ""
Multl.Qperator,'Single Xmtr. Multi-QperatorlSingle Xmtr.

AF 044TC('Ol ) ............................... .22.978.944 s.sse 178 '94 AF T$TN('OO) .................................. 13.140.050 ' .348 158 '"AS PJAf OJ).................................... .20.196.420 9.21 0 161 658 AS P3A(02) ..........." .." ...." .............. 19.470.528 ' .432 '76 702
EU I04A("90} ....•......." ............" ....... 17.255.700 7.253 183 '" EU AUl "('llO) .................................. 12.753.600 5.670 200 757
NA VP2Ef OJ) ..................................25.299.296 11.617 182 720 NA BP9I ('99) ................................... lB.711 252 8>45 19' '"0 KHOAAj·02j........." ..................... 12.599.064 6.S72 158 '90 0 AH2A("04) .................................. 10.283.200 52" rea '"SA PJ 18('93) ...................................22.596.570 ' .388 164 ... SA HCBNf'95).................................. 14.302.820 7,252 16' 503

WORLD RECORD WORLD RECORD

Station ,O'''' 0"'" Z_ cecnees Station ..... osos ,_ Countries

" 12' " 41 " 264 ta "VP2E '5 41. 24 ee PJA ' .5 1.12 1 27 98
(20031 7.0 1.162 32 '" (1999) 7.0 1.535 as 121
25.299,296 14.0 2.763 as " 7 19.243.476 14.0 1,825 as 136

2 1.0 2.990 " '" 21.0 1.782 " 136
2B.0 4.160 as '" 280 1.761 38 '"

Tota l 11 .6 17 182 720 Tota! 8.288 191 ' 51

Multl-OperatorlTwo Xmtr. Multl-OperatorlTwo xmtr.
AF IH9P(·aJ).•...•...•........ •...•........ ..... 29.447,379 11 .831 '" 588 AF CT9L('aJ) ..... ........ .. ....... ...... . ......24.B74. 18 1 10.94 2 175 OJ,
AS RT9W ('04) ................................ 11.399.373 5,453 16' '" AS A6 1"-.1('02) .............. ... ....... ... ..... .24.384,292 10,505 ,.. 704
EU IR4X('04) ..... ... ...... ... ...... ... .......... 18.385.620 8.626 " 5 754 EU AU1A{'OJ) ..... .... .... ...... .... ..... ......16 .533.164 8.31 4 209 14.
NA VP2E(04) ........ ........ ..... ......... .... 40.907,104 16.868 188 B04 NA VE3EJ rOJ).... .... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... .14 .545.882 7.457 ". 622
0 KHOAA('aJ)................................ 14.109.480 7.589 172 ' 98 0 AH2A( 02) .................................. 11.3 11.266 6,390 171 482
SA PJ 2T('02) .................................. .28.415.835 12,9 16 '" 62' SA HC8N('04}............................. .....3O,971.500 12,429 '" '"WORLD RECORD WORLD RECORD

Station ..... 0"'" ,- Counlfies Stalion ..... 0"'" zcoes Countries

1.8 '" 17 82 1.8 '76 14 "VP2E '5 945 23 102 HCON '5 1.114 28 ..
(2004) 7.0 2,346 ,. 145 (2004) 7.0 2.552 36 131
40.907,104 1• .0 ' .794 40 172 30.971 .500 14.0 2.224 40 140

21 .0 4.nl as '" 21 .0 2.493 " 143
28 0 ' .798 as 160 280 1.902 " 132

T~. 16,868 ,ea B04 To1aI 12.• 29 ,,, 679

MUltl.Qperator,MuIU-Xmtr. MulU-opet"atorIMult~Xmtr.
AF CNBWW('llO)..............................78.170.508 25.711 '" 854 AF CNSWW('99)..............................70.713 ,270 23 .068 ' 19 943
AS A61AXll21..........................., .....33.3n.700 13.376 ,ea 794 AS A61AJ('99) .................................38.789.751 15.812 ' 13 788
EU M6T('99) ....................................29.338.62. 14.655 tee 836 EU 0H2U( '99) .........._..•....•..............22.244.067 10 .956 '" 786
NA VP2Eflll l ..................................44.332.785 19.214 "5 760 NA 6Y2A('981...................................39.279,140 17,609 '" 740
0 KHOAMI '90) ...............................35.730.600 16.309 '79 50S 0 KHOAJ.l( '921...............................23.951.385 ".253 '90 527
SA P.J48(99) ...................................59.127.810 20.6 18 ree 834 SA PJ4B('99}...................................47.516.6OO 17.889 208 757

WORLD RECORD WORLD RECORD...""" ...., osoe """" """""'"' ...""" ..... osos zcoes """""'"'' .8 923 " rr " 1.694 24 "0
CN8WW 3 5 1.818 es '" CNSWW ' .5 3248 as '"120001 7.0 ' .545 ar 138 (1999) 7.0 ' .358 40 '"78.170.506 14 0 6.737 40 172 70,713.270 14 ,0 4.837 40 ".

2 1.0 5,7504 40 175 2 1.0 4.319 40 '"28.0 ' .834 40 '" 28 0 4 .612 40 '"
To1aI 25.711 '" 854 To1aI 23 .068 21. 943
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CO World-Wide OX Contest All-Time U.S.A. Records BY FREDERICK CAPOSSElA, K6SSS

Tabulated below are the record-high scores achieved by U.S. contesters in the CO WOOd-Wide OX Coolest. Number groups following calls and
bands are: year of operation, icter score, contacts, zones, and countries.

PHONE CW
Single OpefaloriSlngle Band Single OperatorlSlngle Band

'8 K1ZM(95) .........................................55.420 '" 15 70 1.8 K1lM('95) ..•....•••.•.•••_••_ ••_•••••••_•••142,358 '70 23 83

" K1ZM2 f 96}.............•...............•......292.100 952 27 ' 00 ,., WI MKf ool _.._ ...•...._..._.._.._._...411240 ' .273 28 ..
10 KC7EM('95) ..................•.........._.....409.4.46 ' .083 " 95 1 0 K1lM{'90I_ .._ .._.._ ..____._.._...839.520 '.183 " '"I< K t OX("85) (Cpr. KC1f) ....._....•...1.131.328 2,176 " 1<0 I< K2WK(98) .....•••_ ••.•..._.............. 1.007.781 , .sss 39 1<'

" 1<02"''''' ('99) .._..•_.._....•....•••••_••.1.327.1 39 2.62" 39 ... 21 K2SS/1 roo) ._.................._............97......-0 2.005 " '"28 W"ZV(lll )..............._........_•••_ ••1..f&4.255 2.... eo '" 28 W"ZV(OO).....•..._....•....•...._............965.87.. ..... 31 131

Single OperatorlAII Band Single OperatorlAII Band

s.."'" ...,. 0S00 zooee """""- """"'" .... 0S00 """' """""-
1.8 21 8 " 1.8 '" " "K1AR ,., ... te sa =, "

,.. 19 13
(1999) 1.0 23' 29 .. (2000) 1.0 '" 29 '"7.898"'99 1.(.0 1.1"5 38 '" 8.756.568 1" .0 ... " to,

21.0 1.150 " '23 21 .0 ... " '"28 0 '.393 " '28 28.0 1,189 " '08

Total '.'" "0 '51 Total ..... '" '"
ORP ORP

KR20("OO) ...................... ...... ............ .. ....... 1,507,506 1•181 '" '58 K3OO(·OO) ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ................ ..... ... 1,731,450 '.299 ." '"
l ow Power low Power

K1ZMi2('OO) ............. ... .... ..... ..... ..... .......... .3 .368.010 1.907 '51 50' K1TOI" ( 02) ............................................. ... .1.. 1,188 2,276 '" 528

Ass isted Assis ted
Kll G(lll ) ........................... .... .......... ..........8 .053.315 3.768 '58 . 11 K3ww("OO)... ..... .......... ..... ...... .............. .....8•.465.815 " .091 '66 589

Multi-Operator/Single Xmtr. MUltl-QperatorlSlngle Xmtr.

""""'"
...,. 0S00 Z_ """""- ..."'" .... 0S00 """' """""-

1.8 32 ta 30 1.8 .. 13 ..
K1AR ,., 191 '8 16 .'AR " 589 27 '"~(1990) 1.0 ".. 28 95 (1998) 1 0 ,,,.. 35 138
11 ,1 93.606 1",0 ' ~70 39 '" 12.063.11" 1" .0 99' 38 '51

21.0 1.167 38 '" 21 .0 ... " '35
28.0 1.517 31 '70 280 '083 32 '32

T"," .. ..07 ' 70 103 T"," 5.07" '8' 70'

Mult j..()peratorITwo Xmtr. MullI-<>pentorITwo Xmtr.

..."'" .."" esc, """' """""- Station .... 0S00 """' """"....
1.8 se I< " 1.8 19 '8 se

K3LR as ' 39 21 89 ...... " 625 21 to,

''''''' 1.0 830 " '" 120021 1.0 '.<80 " '"18.382.950 1" .0 2.02" eo ", l U IS.. .99.f 1".0 ,n 38 ,..
21 .0 2,899 eo ' 66 21.0 1.588 as ".
280 1,390 " ... 28.0 ' .085 " 131

rcrar 1.638 '81 131 TOlal 5.748 ." 121

Multl-Operalor/Multl-Xmtr. MuIU-Qperator/Multl-Xmtr.

StallOl'l .."" osoe Z_ Coom_ Station .... osoe z_ """"'"'"'8 191 te " 1.8 29 . 23 63
KC1XX " .99 ,. 102 KC1XX ,., t .o-c " n.
(1999) 1.0 1.. 31 n, (1999) 1.0 2.119 " '38
25.963.386 14.0 2.711 " ,.. 2".602,524 1".0 2.155 " '"21.0 3245 " ' 70 21.0 2.028 38 "0

28.0 2._ " ' 70 280 1.947 38 ,..
T"," 10 .194 '81 182 1"," 8.580 21' no

Club Record : Yankee Clipper Contest Club ('99) 702,296,971
Team Contesting : Phone - Netger's ngers 'reem at ('99 ) 66,546,582

CW - Netger's TIgers Team '1 ('OJ) 56,282,996
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Le.Cher or •••prene pouchesSince 1979, Quality, Service, and Value!
Free samples

Wayne Carroll.! W4MPY
P.O. Box 73

Monetta, SC 29105-0073
Phone or FAX (803) 685-711 7
URL:http://w.ww.qslman.com
Email: w4mpy@qslman.com

HFAnlennas do not need to be Ioog & skinny.
~ Short. fal ones WQf1( great, 100!~

~!n~n£!~21~~
The unique design gives it a leading edgl .

Greal Pertormance • Easy Installation
www.isotronantennas.com

719-687-0650
BllAl COMPANY

137 Manchester Dr. • f lorissant, CO 80816.. -_. -
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Thank you very much for your repl ies. We'll be back with more questions.

5. Do you think you would have learned CW if it was not a l icenslng l
upgrad ing requirement?

yes 57
No 58
Don't know 59
Have not learned CW 60

4. What is your primary reason for operating CW?
Enjoyment of the mode 51
Its simplicity and eff iciency 52
CW operators are better behaved 53
lis ability to get through in margina l conditions 54
Other 55
Don't operate CW 56

3. Please circle the numbers for on-the-air activities in which you
operate CW a majority of the time (lett-band column) and some of the
time (rlqht-hend column):

Contesting 12 44
HF DXing 13 45
Traffic Handling 14 46
Rag-chewing 15 47
VHF DXing 16 .48
Other 17 49
None 18 50

2. What is your level of CW activity versus other modes?
I operate CW exclusively 38
I operate CW most of the time 39
I operate CW about half of my on-air time 40
I operate CW once in a while 41
1rarely operate CW .42
I never operate CW 43

Reader Survey
October 2005

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live. what
kind(s) of work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you
enjoy. Why? To help us serve you better .

Each time we run one of these surveys, we'll ask a few different questions and
ask you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and return
ing it to us. As a bit of an incentive. we'll pick one respondent each month and give
that person a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscription extension) to
Co.

This month. since the FCC has proposed doing away with all Morse code test
ing , we want to find out about your CW (Morse code) operating habits and whether
you would have learned the code if you didn't have to in order to pass a license
exam. Yes, we asked these same questions just over a year ago. We want to see
if anything has changed..

Please answer by circling the appropriate numbers on the reply card.

1. How would you clas sify your proficiency level as a CW operator
(choose only one)?

Expert _ 33
Advanced 34
Intermediate 35
Beginner 36
Don't know Morse code 37

).!.J , ~
~

I , .. =
•

What You've Told Us...
Our August survey asked about your

attendance at bamtests (tor those of you
who keep track. we had a little mixup and
missed July : we'll have the results of that
survey next lime). A whopping 96%ollhe
readers who responded 10 the survey
have been to at least one bamtest, and
75% have been to one within the past
year. Only 8% have not been 10 a ham
fest in more than five years.

Your most popular reason for going 10
a namtest is 10 shop for bargains in the
flea market (42%), followed by seeing
and learning about new gear (37%) and
socializing with other hams (also 37%).
Next was attending forums (22%), fol
lowed by buying something after looking
over the available options (18%), buying
something you've already decided on
(13%), selling used gear at the Ilea mar
ket (10%), a reason we didn't list (6%) ,
and for the masochists among us- to eat
hamfest food (2%)!

The greatest number of you (46%) say
you attend about the same number of
hamfests today as you did five years ago,
while 21% of you attend hamfests more
frequently than you did l ive years ago and
29% attend less frequent ly. Among those
who go to fewer hamfests, the greatest
number (20%) say it 's mainly because
there are fewer hamfests in their area ;
18% say they've cu t back because
there's less good stuff in the flea markets,
14% say they have less time and/or more
obligations. 13% cite age/mobility relet
eel problems, 12% have a reason we
didn't list, 9% say they just have less
interest, and 7% each say there are fewer
dealers selling new gear and that they
can get better deals online or over the
phone.

We thank those of you who submitted
ideas for improving hamfests and ham
fest attendance, and we'n be reviewing
them. This month's free subscription win
ner is Richard Bruno, N6ISY. of Fountain
Valley, CA.
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EDX-2 Automatic Wire
Antenna Tuner

ESC·36
Soft Case lor DJ·196 series

EDH-29
Drycelllor DJ·V5TH

EDC·91
Rapid Charger for DJ·V5TH

EM5-14
Desk Mic

EJ-47U
Digilal Board for DR·620

EJ-SOU
THC Board lor DR·620

Tunes 160 - 10 meters (amateur
bands) in seconds and mates with OX·70

or OX·77 HF transceivers. can be mounted
outdoors and used for base/mobile.

"

EM5-47
Mic lor Handhelds

C-36
Cigar Plug Cable

with lilter

ERW·4

(

Programming Cable lor
use wit the software ,

EME·12
" Headset with

VOX

Add to the Xtreme enjoyment of your Alinco
radio with these Xcessories!

www.Al.NCOcom

This ~breakthrough" switching power supply packs a lot 01
leatures intoa compact. lightweight design that
features 5 - 15 VDC variable output and delivers upto
30 amps continuous. 32 amps peak. Unlike some other
·switchers· it's electJically quiet. But if you should find
noise, the patented Noise Offset Circuit" lets you move
any noise you might find to another frequency. Other
features include alarge illuminated Volt'Amp meter. rear
panel binding posts (32 AI. front panel cigar outlet
(10A). two sets of snap-in terminals
(5 Aeach), front panel voltage
adjust. customer-defined output
-memory·. ripple less than
15mVp-pand triple circuit
protection for short circuit. over
temperature, and current limiting.
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The growing popularity of portable HF operating has left those who
prefer sending code from a keyboard with a problem- finding a
keyboard that's as portable as the radio!

A Miniature, Portable
CWKeyboard

Operate keyboard CW via
the touch of a pencil

BY GARY s. KATH,. N2QT

CQ Proj ect Meter
Compk:\ity Sk.ill Level

Com plex ( ) Advanced

Intermediate ( )Experienced

Simple ( )Beginner

Introducing the CO Project Meter
The CO Project Meter is a snapshot indicator of the editors'

view of how complex a project is, and the suggested skililevet of
the builder. It is intended only as a rough guide and is thorough
ly subjective. For example, we leel that for this project., the use
01 surface mount components makes it of intermediate com
plexity, and the availability 01 pre-etched circuit boards makes it
suitable lor an experienced builder. Please let us know if you fInd
the CO Project Meter to be helpful (even if you disagree with our
specific classifications). -W2VU

V
arious keying methods have been devised to enable
an operator to send Morse Code. Early on in my ham
radio career. I started out with an old, trusty manually

operated straight key. As my speed increased. I progressed
10 a Vibroplex bug that provided automatic dot creation and
manual dash generation. I never really perfected the coordi
nation needed 10 send smooth CW with the bug. Then I pur
chased an electronic keyer and paddle. The electronic keyer

·2671Sky Top Drive. Scotch Plains. NJ 07076
e-mail: <njkJepper@worldnet.an.net>
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provided a method to send both automatic dots and dashes,
but sending smooth. error-free fast CW was still a challenge
tor me. Next came the computer revolution and software to
send Morse Code using a computer keyboard. This provo
ed a method of sending perfect code very fast.

One disadvantage of the straight key, bug. and electronic
keyer is that you have to move your hand away from the key
while writing down received characters. Since I send and
receive code with my right hand. this requires continuous
movement between the keyer paddle and my pencil during
break-in CW operation.

In the case of the keyboard CW, I run a simple text editor
in a window below the keyboard software window. In this
fashion, I cantype the received and transmit characters using
the same computer keyboard. Although this works the best
in terms of sending and receiving fast CW, it still requires lug
ging acomputerlkeyboard or laptopwhen operating portable.
Also. after sitting all day in front of a computer at work, I have
little desire to operate CW via a computer keyboard.

Thus, I set out 10 design a miniature, portable CW key
board that goes the other way-c-employinq the pencil used
to write down incoming code as the method of touching the
keys on the miniature keyboard when sending CWoThis is
possible because the graphite typically used as penct 'teecr
is conductive.

How to Make A Miniature Keyboard
My first challenge was how to make a low-cost miniaturekey
board that could be operated via a touch from a pencil point.
One ideawas aprinted circuitboard (PCB) with pads tor each
keyboardcharacter wired todigital inputsofa rmcrocontroller.
A ground wire would be attached to the conductive lead 01a
pencil. When the pencil tip touched a junction representing
a keyboard character, the junction would be grounded, caus
inga logic Jowthatenabledthe microcontroller to sensewhich
keyboard character was touched. The disadvantage ot this
method is over 50 digital inputs to a microcontroller are nec
essary to map to all the characters on a keyboard.

Visit Our Web Site
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AMERITRON 600 Watt no tune FET Amp

••••

AL-80 H. S13-19. WhiSJl'-'f
~i.... 3-sc:xx:J de!.k1Op i1TTf' gneo
fuJI kilo....-all SSB PEP output_
~ inIo 120 VAC. Amcritml's
ellclusi\ e DnJumicALC'" dou
blesa\'erage SSB po.....er oul: and
In"(JIJI(JtI('fI(~ RF Bias"" g:i\'CS

oookr op.."TaIion. AlI lIF bands..
4K Ibs. 14Wx8'I,HxI5'I,D in .

-- '.=. i -~-• -- ----- I-- -- -
~ • --

• .:::c-
- .

. .-

A[...8 11II , 799. Plugs
into 120 VAC outlet . All HF
band". lIi--silicon Ir,m."fom....'f.
heavy duty tank coils. tun\.-d
input. opcratdstandhy s....itch.
Xmit UD.ALe. lighIcd m..,",",
321bs. l3 'I.WxIHlxI6D in .
AL-8I1 . 649. LikeAL·
811 H. but tJtnoc Mil A. ft(ll W.

Four TlIggell .\IRF-/50 FETs at 50 Volts give high efficiency ... No deterioration with use
AlS-MlO Ameri l ron AlS·f>OO Solid S\cAtcJ_1g Pl.."JeI" &4JPIy,

' 1 2 9 9 S/aft' FEr compact desktop stu- ALS..f>OOSrs Works wi th all
Suggested lion amplifier is on ly 4 dB below '629 ALS-600 am pli-

Retail 1500 w arts - lc~, than an S-unil! ...._ '.-.1 ficrs. Extremely
T here are no lubes. no lube heal, no tun- lightweight. just 10 lbs. Superb

ing. no worry rugged - justtum on, select n....'Ulalion. Vl.'ry low radiated noise, \\'x61b: 4' ,0 in.
band and operate. 600 Walts PEP/snoW CW - From QST Magazine, Ma~ 2005
lets you talk to anyone you can hear! ".. . the ampificr faulted only when it was sup-

Ceven 1.5-22 MI171 (10112 Meiers with posed 10. II protected itself from our borebcedcd,
S29 .95 kit, requires FCC license). mstam band- sleep-dep rived band changing manucvcrs ... -.
switching. SWRithcrmal protected. extremely " I found myself not worrying about darnag-
quiet. lighted peak reading Cross-Needle SWR/ ing this a mplifier. It SI.'C' ffiS quite capable of
Wattmeter, front panel ALe control. operate! looking o ut for itself.... Kudos to Amcruron."
standby switc h. 12.5 lbs.• 9'I:Wx7'IoIh 121> in. "I couldn't hear any noise at all from the SPS

tectudes ALS-600PS transformer AC (noll.-llllrg p.,....'r~.) on the vertical or quad ...-
power supply for 1 ~0J270 VAC, '".rush current " I came to greatly apprt:Ciate the size. weight,
protected. 32 lbs., 9 /,\\ x6Hx 12D Inches. reliability and simplic ity of this amplifier.-
A LS.:.(,(J(J rlnrp ~';I" S " ,;tdr;ng PO",f!r SUPI''/f' "The ALS-600S makes it possible to pack a

f't..~",! AI.S-600S. 5142H. AlS-600 amplifier .... uh transceiver and a 600 Wan amplifier. that
10 lb. A~PS s....itchmg~'cr ~Y: combo. together ....eigh less than 30 pounds."

AMERITRON mobile 500 Watt 110 tune Solid State Amp
instant bandswitching, 110 tuning, 110 warm-lip. SJVR protected, /. 5·22 ill Jl:.. quiet, compact

ALS-SOOM SOOM amplifier unywherJ! and gi...'es T~ picllll~- 60-70 watts in gives full our-
'849 you full control . Select desired band, put. ON 'OFF sw itch bypa....>;CS amplific... for
Su I,.'SIOO tum On"OlT and monitor current draw "barefoot" operation. Extremely quiet fan

rc1ail on its OC Current Meter. lias powcr, comes on as needed. Excellent hannonic
tra nsm it and overload LE Ds . RJ-45 suppress io n. push-pull output. DC current

cables plug into Amplifier/Remote Heed. meter, 13 VDC/lID Amps. 3'I:x9ll1 5 in . 7 tbs.
C Olen; 1.5-22 M U..~ (10/12 Meters w uh AL~!'OO.\I. S849. 500 Walt mobi le amp.

A ml"ritn.n'J AL.~·5<IOM so lid state mo/Jile S29.95 kit. requires FC C license). .·\ IA~5{M)' I R, SH79. A LS-SOOM/Remote Head
amp g iVe!> yo u 500 weus PEP S5R or 400 Virt ua lh- indestructible! u~,J Fuull ALS-SOO RC, S-I9. Re mote head for
Wa ils C W output! Just tum on and operate Protection el im ina tes a mpl ifier damage due ALS-500M (for serial # above 13(49).
- no wann-up. no tuning. instant barJd...wuch- to operator error. antenna h illi ng tree A R I-··!'OUK., S I79.95. Remote kit for ALS-

ing. Fit s in very sma ll spaces. branc hes, 18-wbeeler passin g by. Thermal 500t\.t serial (I lo wer than 13049. Includ es
"'('W ALS·5(IORC. $49 Remote Overload Protection disables/bypasses amp A L·500RC Remote Head, filter/re lay board

Head lets you mount ALS· if tempcrnturc is excessively high. Auto fi,.'SI,.1S. for A LS-500M. cables, hardware. instructions.

Fre& tm /ine m un uo h ! Ameritron brings you the finest high power accessories!
A R H-70.J ump-to.ri~ R C \-· .J R It""" e ((,ax Hcs.lJVH~J(e O}ax RG'i·1O Rt'nwllt ClHL\' NewT ReS·11C F ull) "A u fflm u# c R('mtlfe
interf ace, , , ' .19" ,\-lI'ild , .. , ' B IJ 'S ~ S"itr:h. . • 'U IJ SwiM,. . , I HIJ e mu S",il~h ((mlrllll~,.. . '119.

Protects Usc I coax for 'S Rep lace 5 Re place H Band data fro m transceiver auto
rig from 4 antenna..., No coax with I! coax with I ! selects antennas. Antenna mcm..

da mage by keyi ng contro l cable 1.2 SW R at SWR< 1.3 to ones. No hotswuching. R ig-to-amp interface
line transie nts and needed. SW R 250 M Hz. Useable to 60 MIII.IK ."S- For 3/4 BCD, I or8 relay boxes. ReS-l2. S299
mak es hook-up to < 1.25. 15 · ({I MIll. 450 MI IL.<. I dB loss. IOl.. S 199 ,95 with a uto controller with R coax relay box, to (,()
your rig easy! Useable to 100 M I1 7.. I kW~ 150MHz. lightn ing arrestors. Mll z. RCS-I2I.. 5..139, with lightning arresto
AWM -3 IJ [·, ed.' ;tm A JI :11· 35 H UI .llobil(' A TP·/oO Tuning A DI-· 1500 Dummy A I)I.-1500/utl--('l/tI[ed I stu-tooMtJbi'~
SIf R Uulllll('*.,._SU I}" SII 'R 11 ;" ''''11,*",•• ' 159'" Petser • • • ' .19"' LtlUd w'ilh tlil.. . '611" D,}' IJumn lJ'I.4JUd. ' 19V' S:n:mbnf'l'.41*_1:1

Active eircuil 1'1. in. thin on Safely tunc up _ . ": Oil -cooled. 50 Whisper quiet '35Y" !()..IOt\.-l fiIu·
gJ\ O InA' rclIJ d Nhl ld R!.... for fu ll power, best Ohms. 1500 fan, 2.5kW/I glass foon, PittrTm
aVI,.T~'C' I\.'Ullings ma.:·ln u;25' linearity. Prevents 0v \.'1"- Wall sl5 min- rmnurc on, 11.'11 nrtr. CNC parts.

on lighted em-;..'.·neeok cable. True ,.oak.Cross- heating. tube damage, urcs. SWR< otT. 300W cootmu- magnetic sensors,
meter.3000/ 300 Wall NI,.'Cdle.1.5 kW. U!·)O power supply stress. 1.2 to 30 MHz, low oes. S\\lR< 1.25 to 30 1#1 4 wire, 1.2 kW
ranges's, RI,.'11ll.lIC ~'l1StJf. MIlL lIiKh-SWR LED. component fai lure. SWR to 400 Mltz. ~nk< 1..1 to 60 MI"'_ PEP. 6 ' whi p, '24'"

800.Watts • . • $799 Desktop Kilowatt True Legal LlmltTl8 /!iOO " Un True l ,q:al limit"'AlUen~ Tum.'r
" 'Ilh/ mir 8 11." rUM " 'ilh CluHic 3-500G fub~ " 'ilh Eimur-' JCX 1500188 77 AT R-30. S599 · Super high cur

TC'T1t edge-wound silver p lated
roller inductof ' SOOpf capacitors

• 6 : I reduction drives • 3 core current balun
• to position an tenna s.....itch • True pl:UI.: \llI,.'tCf

C.II your d _/er tol' YOUI' ""sf pric e t

Al I~ ~"s. . ( Free Catalog: 80o.713-35~50
,."", ~~ ,\n.......~, A~-I-- . •

mosl JlfTM. 't7jiJ amplirlC.'T uses the ~ IT ~
ht."f'l-ubfl £inu.~ 3CX I5IU'Klr77 ~ = ....,;
cerumic tube, 65 Walls drive ••• lite h'tJrIJ\ Itiglt fHlh'er leader!
g i\-·es you full output pl.l\locr - 116 Willow Road. Start,·ille, MS 39759
and it's jUSlloofing because the nnl (662) 323-82 11 • .-AX (662) 323-6551
poYo'CT supply is C3{lIbIe of 2500 Mu n. • 4:30 Jl.m. CST Monday - Friday
\\arts P-ll-Afi HFbnk.aJ1 nub. . 'or ""fl" ....plitIcT Alm.......l~ non l Mo2) 32J-l12t l
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Another approach considered was
the option of using the circuitry tech
niques implemented in most keyboards
and keypads where electronic scanning
methods reduce the number of wires
going to the microccntroller. In this tech
nique. a matrix of column and row wires
are connected at their intersections via
diode-isolated N.D. (normally open)
pushbutton switches. A pushbutton
switch connects between a unique col 
umn and row. Scanning is accom
plished by placing a voltage on each col 
umn one-by-one and then looking at
each row of keys for the key pressed.
This method reduces the number of
computer input/outputs (lIDs) to 12
columns of digital outputs and 4 rows of
digital inputs to handle48 keys. Building
a miniature keyboard using this tech
nique would require either developing a
membrane keyboard or utilizing numer
ous miniature pushbutton switches ,
because the technique requires isolat
ed switches.

I also considered the possibility of
using more advanced methods to make
a miniature keyboard , such as a touch
screen liquid-crystal display (LCD) or a
personal digital assistant (PDA). How
ever, these approaches would be
physically larger and more costly to
implement.

Parts List
Parts are available from o igi-Key Corp., 701 Brooks Ave South, Th ief River Falls. MN

56701-(l6n, 800-344-4539; <http:ltwww.dig i·key.com>. Part numbers in brackets are
Digi-Key part numbers.

Cl : 0.001 lJF, SOV ceramic capacitor
C3, CS, C6, C7: 0 .1 lJF, 50 V ceramic 0805 SMD capacitor (PeC l B40CT-NO)
C2, C4. ca.C9 - 10 lJF. 25 V ceramic 1206 SMocapacitor (PeC2326CT-ND)
0 1; LED, red , T-1 314 (1 60-149B-ND)
0 2,03,04: LEO, yellow, T-l 314 (MV8305-ND)
Jt . J4 : screw terminals, 2 .54 mm 3 pas. 2 used/ea. to form 6-pin screw jack

(2n -1274-NO)
J2, J3: screw terminals , 2 .54 mm 2 pas (2n -1273·No)
J5: screw terminals. 2.54 mm 3 pes (2n -1274-NO)

SP1: piezo ceramic audio transducer. 12 VDC , 13.7 mm (102- 1115-NO)
Rl : 2OOk, 1/1 0 W, 0.5% 0805 SMD resistor (RR12P200KDCT-ND)
R2, R4; 1k. 1/10 W, 0.5% 0805 SMD resistor (RR12Pl .0KDCT-ND)
R3: 20 ohm, 25T trim potentiometer (490-2282-ND)
R5: 47k, 1/4 W, 1% 1206 SMD resistor (311-47 .0KFCT-NO)
Rl a-R55: 51 ohm, 1/10 W, 0.5% 0805 SMD resistor (RR12Q51OCT-NO)
R6-R9: 3300hm, 1/4 W. 1% 1206 SMD resistor (311·330FCT-ND)
RY1 ; reed relay, 5 VDC coil with d iode (42O-1022·NO)
U1 : OP27GS op-amp, Analog Devices, 8 -pin SOIC (OP27GS-ND)
U2:LM311M voltage comparator, National Semiconductor, 8-pin sOle (LM31 1MNS·ND).
U3: IRLML2402TR HEX/MOS, International Rectifier, N-Channel, 2OV, 1.2A,

SOT-23 (IRLML2402CT-No )
U4: MAX232ACSE RS232 level converter/driver, Maxim Integrated Products, 16-pin

SOIC (MAX232ACSE-NO)
US: PIC18F452 flash mcrcccntroner. MicroctIip, 44 'pin PLCC (PIC 18F452-II1..·ND)
Socket: A-CCS44-Z 44 -pin PLCC socket, Assmann Electronics, Inc. (AE7328-NO)
U6: UA780SCKCS positive vohage regulator . Texas Instruments, 5V, 1.SA, T0-22O

(296-13996-5-NO)
vt : CB3-3C-2OMOOOO-T clock oscillator. CTS-Frequency Controls, 20.000 MHz,

SMO (CTX273CT-ND)

Fig. 2- Top side of the 3.8~ x 2.5~ Miniature Portable CW Keyboard.

Analog and Olgltall/O
Comes To the Rescue
To reduce the number of wires going
between the keyboard and the micro
controller, I developed a keyboard with
a single ana log interface to the micro
controller. The idea was to make a large
vol tage divider utilizing 50 resistors.
One end of the voltage divider is con
nected to -svcits. while the opposite
end is connected to ground. Each junc
tion of the voltage divider represents a
different keyboard character. A wire
from the analog-to-digital input (AID) on
the microcontroller connects to the con
ductive pencil lead. When the pencil tip
is touched to a junction on the voltage
divider, representing a keyboard char
acter. the microcontroller measures the
voltage via the AlD, looks up the corre
sponding character in a lookup table,
and sends the appropriate Morse Code
character.

The prototype did function. However,
it was prone to false key identification,
because the design was pushing the
resolution of the microcontroller's 8-bit
AID, especially with voltage variation
due to key-bounce noise. Character-to
character voltage difference in this
arrangement was only 100 mV.

To improve the reliability, a larger
voltage difference was necessary be
tween adjacent keyboard characters.
This was solved by configuring digitally
scanned row s and analog-sensed
columns. Each row was comprised of a
voltage divider of approximately 13
resistors, providing a larger character
to-character voltage difference of

approximately 400 mV. One side 01 the
voltage divider was connected to +5
VDC , wh ile the other side was con
nected to a digital output port on the
microcontrol1er. Software routines
would scan for the touched character
row by row by first grounding the appro
priate port connected to a vol tage
divider row. The AID converter would
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an audible side-tone during keying. The
user can turn on/off the side-tone via the
control software.

A yellow light-emitting diode (LED).
02. is used to inform the operator when
the software is measuring a key press.
This helps reduce keybounce errors by
letting the operator know when to lift the
pencil point and move on to the next
character. The LED is controlled via dig
ital 1/0 port RC1 .

A second LED, 01 , controlled via port

nomic

pn>

www.westmountainradio.com
West Mountain Radio
18 Sheehan A v e . , Norwalk , C T 06854 (203) 853 8080

Powerpole crimp tool that perfectly
crimps 15, 30 and 45 Amp contacts.
Ratcheted with an excellent contact positioner.

RIGrunners

PWRgafes

The original Powerpole DC
power panels. No equal in
quality or performance. Four
models to choose from. Make your 12
VD e wiring neat, safe, and convenient
now.

RIGblasters
The orig inal sound card inter
face fOf all ham sound card
programs , any radio, any com
puter and all hams .

Any RIGblaster will wor1l with
over 2000 radios, over 100 pro
grams and over 23 operating
modesl

CBA " Computerized Battery Analyzer
Discover true battery perfonnancel The fi rst easy to
use battery lab tester. Test any type o f battery. NiCad,
liPoly, Lead Acid etc . USB interlace with Wind0ws8
software . Measure and graph battery capacity w ith a
constant current d ischarge o f up to 40 amps Of 150
watts. Graphs may be overla id saved and printed. Tesl
label printouts too.
New CBA II with 12 bit resolution 0-3 Amps.

Emergency backup power systems to safely ~••
have both a sealed lead -acid battery and a <t/t'f;
13.8 vott power supp ly always connected t o your eta
tion. Two models , one with a maintenance charger.
and our new m odel PG40S, Super PWRgate, w ith a fu tl
four-stage selec tab le 1 to 10 amp fast charger.
Ge llAGM batteries available from WMR for great prices .

PWRcrimp
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board when waiting for a character.
Relay RY1 and MOSFET driver U3

provide isolated keying of the transmit
ter via digital 110 port RC3. This enables
the keyboard circuit 10 work with older
tube transmitters that do not have logic
level keying inputs. The relay coil has
an internaltransient suppress ion diode;
therefore, installation orientation is
important.

A piezo ceramic sounder, SP1,
attached 10 digital 1/0 port RCOprovides

www.cq-amateur-rad io.com

then measure the voltage. If the voltage
was +5 VDC or zero. the routine would
move to the next row until an appropri
ate voltage was observed due to the
connected pencil point on the active
row. The measured vol tage corre
sponded to a keyboard character on the
active row.

Now for the Rest of the Circuit
To simplify the design, a single chip
microcontro l1erwith an internal AID con
verter was selected for the project. A
Microchip Technology, Inc. <http://
www.microchip.com» PIC 18F4S2
microcontroller lit the bill with 27
input/output (1/0) pins, 8 pins config 
urable as t D-bit NO inputs, 32K Flash
memory, 1536 bytes of RAM, and 256
bytes of EEPROM. Fig. 1 shows the
schematic diagram of the Miniature
Portable CW Keyboard with the PIC
18F452, US, at the controls.

The keyboard is configured as four
rows of voltage dividers made up of 51
ohm resistors, R1 o-R5S, with each re
sistor junction representing a different
keyboard character. One end of the
voltage dividers connects to +5 V, while
the opposite ends of the four voltage
dividers connect to Pert-D. bits ROO
AD3, on the microcontroller.

A wire attached to the pencil lead acts
as the voltage-measuring probe and
connects to the input of a unity-gain
non-inverting op-amp, U1. The Analog
Devices, Inc.<http://www.analog.com>
OP·27 cp-amp presents a high-input
impedance for the pencil-point vol tage
sensing tip that reduces loading of the
voltage divider. C1 and R1 , across the
input of the op-amp. help reduce key
bounce transients and noise. The out
put of the op-amp is connected to one
of the microcontrcller's AID inputs, port
RAQ/ANQ.

The buffered analog signal is also
directed to the input of a voltage cam
parator, U2. The National Semiconduc
tor Corp. -chttpz'www.national.ccm»
LM31 1 voltage comparator has a volt
age trip point set by R2 and R3. When
a voltage greater than 100 mV is applied
to the pencil point , the comparator
changes state and applies a logic HIGH
to the hardware interrupt input of the
mtcrocontrcuer. port PBO/INTO. The
purpose of the comparator is to gener
ate an interrupt to the microcontroller
when the pencil point is touched to a
keyboard character. This hardware
arrangement reduces software over
head by allowing the microcontrouer to
monitor only the interrupt pin rather than
continuously scanning the entire key-



PCBs Ordered via the Internet
The PCB board for th is project was
designed using free computer-aided
design (CAD) software by ExpressPCB
<http://www.expresspcb .com>. For
those not familiar w ith ordering PCB
boards via the internet, this will amaze
you . First download fre e PCB CAD soh
ware from the ExpressPCB website .
The CAD software is very easy to use
and includes a library of standard PCB
components . The artwork for th is pro
ject was developed using a two-sided
PCB and is available for download from
the COmagazine website; go to <www.
cq-amateur-radio .com> and look for the
link to ~CW Keyboard tiles" on the
October highlights page.

PCB through-ho le "via- junctions are
used at each keyboard character loca
tion to provide a touch target for the pen
cil point (fig. 3). Also, a circle with the
appropriate keyboard character was
etched into the PCB, acting as the text
for the keyboard. No silkscreen mask
was necessary, thereby reducing board
cost. After completing the PCB design,
you simply connect to the internet; the
PCB design software calculates the
board cost, transmits the CAD file and
your credit card info to the vendor's
server, and in three business days the
board is in your hands.

ture surface-mount components en
abled the entire circu it plus keyboard to
fit onto a 3.S- x 2.5- PCB (fig. 2).

RC2, is used to inform the operator
when a sequence of characters is being
stored into memory for later recall.

A Maxim Integrated Products RS232
level converter/driver, U4, converts TTL
voltage levels from the microcontroller
to bipolar voltage levels used for AS232
interfaces. The integrated circuit was
added to allow the microcontroller the
capability of sending the equivalent
ASCII character of each CW character
to an external device via an AS232
interface. For example, an LCD display
with RS232 interface could be attached
to J4 to display each of the characters
being sent. Having an RS232 output
allows the miniature keyboard to be
used in a variety of projects requiring
data input.

The circuit is powered via an external
9-VDC power supply or a 9-VDC bat
tery. Voltage regulator U6 converts the
unregulated 9 VDC to -+5 VDC. The op
amp and comparator derive power from
±10-VDC levels generated by the
RS232 driver chip, U4.

Circuit Construction-Don't Be
Intimated by Surface Mount
Another goal of this project was to work
with surtace-mcunt components. It is
becoming more and more difficult to
purchase new integrated circuits in
older DIP-style packaging. Therefore,
th is project was an opportunity for me
to improve my skills working with sur
face-mount components. Also, minia-

Fig. 3- PCB through-hole "via-junctions provide a target for the pencil pointwhen
touching a character. The artwork for the characters is etched into the copper, so

a silkscreen mask is not necessary.
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Construction
A number of the circuit components for
this project are surface mount. If you are
new to surface-mount solderi ng, I would
suggest reading "Surface Mount Tech
nology - You Can Work With W by Sam
Ulbi09 <http://www.arrl.orgttislinfo/pdfl
9904033.pdf> (also see "tmroduction to
Surface-Mount Devices. · by Dean
Poeth, KBTM.ca.Aprit2003,p. 36; and
-Homebrewing Surface-Mount Style.
K4TWJ's ·World of toess :column, ca,
Sept. 1998, p. 46-ed.). The key to sur
tace-mount soldering is having a good
magnifier lens.a solderingiron withafine
soldering tip, tweezers. and smalt-diam
eter rosin-core solder. A third-hand tool
is useful forholding acomponent in place
while lack soldering the first connection.

To increase the contrast of the minia
ture keyboard keys, it is helpful 10 mount
two yellow LEOs. 03 and 04, shining on
the bottom side ot the PCB (fig. 4). The
light from the LEOs will pass though the
PCB board, making a nice backlight for
viewing the keyboard.

The Vibroplex Company, Inc.• 11 Midtown Park, E., Mobile, Al36606
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Take Out That NO.2 Pencil
Not to bring back bad memories of tak
ing multiple-choice tests using a NO. 2
pencil, but a NO. 2 pencil is a good
choice tor this project. The soft lead pro
vides a good connection when touching
the keyboard PCB character junctions.
Cut the eraser end ott the pencil and
attach a flexible wire to the exposed
lead. This can be accomplished by sol
dering the wire to a push-pin and press
ing the pin into the pencil lead.Miniature
coax works well and provides shielding
of the wire if necessary. The wire con
nects to connector J3.
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LET THE 1AC-200 DO THE waHl

Stop tuning, start talking.

Eliminate complicated switching
and tuning. Choose lhe right
antenna, for the right band,
with the touch of a buttoo.
This Smartuner™ cootrolled
antenna command center can
select. switch and tune up to
!he separate antennas. Tunes
most antennas trom 1.8 to
60MHz and operates from 1.5
to 200N. Now ooly $24gtl5

Software
The 18F452 rmcroccntroller must be
programmed with the object code in
order for the circuit to function. The
HEX-formatted code is also available
for download from the CO website; go
to cwww.cq-arnateur-radio.ccm» and
look tor the link to ~Cw Keyboard files"
on the October highlights page.
Connector Jl on the PCB allows con
nections to an in-circuit programmer. or
the microcontroller IC can be pro
grammed externally and placed into the
IC socket after programming.

Software routineswere written toallow
the following control of the keyboard:

• Send Characters-Touching achar
acteron the PCB will send the CW char
acter via the transmit relay. side-tone
sounder and will also transmit the ASCII
character over the AS-232 port.

_ _cq-amateur-«ldlo .com
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Fig. 4- Bottom side of the Miniature Portable CW Keyboard. The four voltage
dividers. made up of 51 -ohm resistors. can be seen with through-hole "via"junc
tions going to the top side. Yellow LEDs on the left and right illuminate the

bottom of the PCB to provide bacJ</ighting.
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hunt and peck out my first OSO. Mike
was pat ient as I fumbled around trying
to find the keys on the keyboard . We
had a nice OSO, discussing the details
of my miniature CW keyboard.

Being a touch typist, I was not used to
hunting and pecking at a keyboard. The
standard keyboard layout was not as
obvious as I had thought tor finding the
characters. After some practice,though,
Iwas sending out smooth CW.Smoother
CW might be achieved with a keyboard
layout with the characters arranged in
order. This should make locating a key
board character easier for some.

The analog/digital controlled key
board also worked rather well . Oc
casionally an incorrect character is sent
if I lift off a PCB character junction too
quickly. not allowing sufficient time for
the connection to debounce and be read
by the microcontroller. The keyboard
design, with only six connections, cer
tainly simplified the PCB layout and pro
vides the opportunity for the keyboard to
bedesigned into other appl ications. How
about a larger PCB, the size at a clip
board, to hold your paper with an inte
gral CW keyboard to send CW?

The Miniature Portable CW Keyboard
may also serve as a code practice oscil
lator. The person sending does not
need to know Morse code. since the
keyboard is providing the translation.

For those radio amateurs who enjoy
operating CW using a keyboard, this
simple miniature keyboard is portable
and allows the user to send code
smoothly via a touch from a pencil.

" Change CW Speed-Touching the
right ">- arrow keys will increase the CW
speed. Touching the left "<- arrow keys
will decrease the CW speed.

" Storing a Message-Touching the
shift "Sh" key, then "M" key followed by
a number key "1 to 5" will allow up to
five 30-character messages to be
stored into the microcontroller's elec
tronically erasable programmable read
only memory (EEPROM). The red LED,
D1. will light during the programming
operation. When done typing the mes
sage, press the "Sh" shift key again.
While typing the message. the transmit
relay is disabled and the side-tone is
active. The message will be saved to
the microcontroller' s EEPROM, which
retains memory even if the power is
cycled on/off.

" Recalling a Stored Message
Touch the shift "Sh" key followed by a
number key "1- 5. " The stored message
will be transmitted.

o Turning the Side-Tone OnlOff- Tog
gle the side-tone on/off by touching the
shift "Sh" key following by the ~S" key.

o Help Menu--Touch the shift "Sn"
key followed by the "W key.

Conclusion
Once I assembled my Miniature
Portable CW Keyboard, I was ready to
get on the air and make my first contact.
I started calling CO on 40 meters and
was amazed that no AF was qettinq into
the pencil-point voltage probe even
while running 100 watts. KBDDB came
back to my first CO , and it was time to
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A comprehellSiYe sourat--booI< on
VHF propagabon by two great authofs!

Here's a ~1lI of what)'Ol.ll find inside:
• TfOPO Dueling • Aurora+ Met80l SCaner
• TEP • Spoladic·E -eomtlo Modes

"",",No.VH'_ $15.95

Heathkit - A Guide to
the AR Products
by Chuck Penson, WA11ZE

This greatly elq)anded Second
Edibon is a Il'U51 tor coIec:toB
and Ham history buffs' Pld< up
this :J28.-page volume and youwon' be able to put it down'

Order No. HEATHKIT

The Short Vertical Antenna
and Ground Radial
by Jeny Sevick, W2FMI

This small but sol id guide wa1l<s you
through the design and installation0' inexpensive. yet eflectM! short
HF vertical antennas. Antenna
restrictions a problem? This book
could keep you on the air!

Order No. SVERT $10.00

. . .. .... ... ... .. ........... .. ..
• • •

HR Anthologies

Buy all 4 for only $75

$15.95Order No.MCCOY

Ham Radio OpenIlOf'S Clllendar
This year'1~ ifIdudes 15 sped........ cob'
mages of some of !he biggest.most~
shad<s. ant8fV\al. scenes & personaIIbes.

QrdeI'No.CCAL 110.95

Now you can enjoy ccuectcos 01the eesr malerial
published in Ham RadIO magazm8, conveniently
arranged by subject and origianal publ ieation (iate.
Choose your interest your time period and choose
YOU' anthology!

Ho~brewlng Technique. Orde, IIAHOME

Tel t Eqpt & Repair Techniques . Order II A TEST

Antennas · 1968 · 19n ... ... Order II ANTS I

Antennas · 1973 • 1975 Order II ANTS 2

Get aN4 tor $75 pIw FrH s/lrptNr/(J OreW II ASET

McCoy on Antennas
by Law McCoY. W1ICP
l.JnIiIe many technical plblc&bOnI.
Lew presents hiS invaluable
antenna intormatiorl in a C3S1I8I.

non-in\lfTlldat,ng way tor anyonel

Janusry 2006 - "arch 2007
Cl..sk: C116endftr
Features 15 magrwhcant. fuI-eolor
vintage radiO images ir'Ie:kJdIng
CoIns. Eldico. Hammarlund.
WAl, lAe ssner. NabOnal
and mote'

QrdeI'No. CCAL 110.95

-------------------------------------

,--
Zip

r

-
State

Nome Callsign' _

Street Address _

City

~~.. &~..: Us. & P1Jll11l C1S ·1lld 15 tor IhlI tnt ..... S2.SO tor IhlI$«:Ofld'" Sl lor eKIliddlbol........• fflfE~" "
..., _ sn._ lrl'lllfdlnllll~), FOiliglo-C" I ISd byordlrMlljJlll and desblllllOl' and addecllll ro- credII CIfll dlargt.

Method ot payment 0 Cheek 0 Money Order 0 Visa 0 MasterCard 0 Discover 0 American Express

Credit Card No. Expiration date ._ :at:;;iiJ:.
CQ Communications tnc., 25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801 /516-681·2922; Fax 516·681·2926

Order TolI·Free 800·853·9797



60 Great Things
About Ham Radio

I
n celebration of cas 60th anniversary in 2005, we've
come up with 60 great things about ham radio which we'll
bring you each month. five ala time. We're sure you'll have

more great things that we haven't thought of, so when we're
all done. we'd love to compare our list with yours.

- W2VU
This month we'll focus on unusual propagation (mostly on

VHF) that lets you talk farther than you'd expect...

46. Worldwide OX on 6 meters (once or twice every 11
years)-One of the reasons why 6 meters is called the KMagic
Band" is because with enough patience. you can work some
great OX on what's normally a local band. The best of the
best comes every 11 years or so, at the peak of each sunspot
cycle. when the band opens up for worldwide OX.

47. Doubte-hcp sporadic-E- You don't have to wait 11
years for this. although it happens more frequently at sunspot
peaks. While "requtar" sporadic·E propagation on 10. 6, and
even 2 meters is predictable and can open up a seemingly
dead band for some good domestic OX. double-hop
sporadic-E can give you cross-country contacts on 6 in
between sunspot peaks. Summertime is best for this type of
propagation.

48. Tropospheric ducting-This is literally a VHF and
UHF pipeline between two distant points. usually over water

and under specific weathercondi tions, thatgives you the abil
ity to make faraway contacts on 2 meters and above. The
best-known duct makes it possible to stand on a beach in
California with an HT and talk through repeaters in Hawaii.
more than 2000 miles away !

49. TEP and aurora-These propagation types are most
often limited to certain geographic areas. You generally need
to be in or near the tropics to take advantage of Trans
Equatorial Propagation, or TEP. which links two locations
that are equidistant from the magnetic equator and accounts
for 6-meter contacts between Texas and Argentina. for exam
ple. On the other hand. you generally need to be pretty far
north to bounce radio signals off the Aurora Borealis
(Northern Lights) to make long-distance VHF contacts. (It
occasionally is possible for stations outside the normal TEP
and aurora zones to make contacts via these modes.)

50. Gray· line propagation-Really cool propagation isn't
limited to VHF. Experienced HF OXers know to listen to the
bandswithin an hourorso of sunrise and sunset for enhanced
paths 10 stations on the other side of the world who are with
in an hour of sunset or sunrise, respectively. This is known
as gray-line propagation. referring to the constantly shifting
zone that is neither in full daylight nor full darkness.

We'll be back next month with another installment.. .

RSGB Books
Antenna Toolkit 2
By Joe C.rr, K41PV
RSGB & Newnes, 2002 Ed .
256 pages,A definitive design guide for sending
and receiVing radio signals. Together With the
powarful sune of CD software included with th is
booII., the reader will have a compere solutIOn lor
construct ing or using an antenna: aV!IfY'Ihing but
the acl\Jal hardwara l

Order: RSANTKIT2 $40.00

now available from
Pract ical Projects
Edllad by Dr. George Brown, M5ACN
RSGB 2002 Ed, 224 pages
Packed with around 50 ' waeiland protae!S,' Practical
Pro~ is a book 01simpla construction projects for
the radio amaleur and cmers interested in el6clronics.
Features a wide variety of radio ideas plu s other simple
el6cIroniCdesigns and a handy "now e etrve buill it,
what 00 I do with it?" section. Excellent for newcomers
or anyone jusl lool<ing for interesting projects 10 build

"","" RSPP $19.00

The Antenna File
RSGB. ceool . 288 pages, $34 .95. Oroor: RS1AF
50 HF ant8l'V18s, 14 VHFIUHFiSHF eraeeees. 3
raceivrng antennas, 6 arhCles on masts and sup
ports. 9 attides on tuning and measuring. 4 on
ant8l'V18 c:onsrrucbon. 5 on design and theory.
and 9 Petllt Hall antema revi8ws. Every band
from 73kHz 10 2.3GHzl

Otder:RSTAF $32.00

The Antenna Experimenter's Guide
RSGB. 2nd Ed, 1996 . 160 paoes.
Takes the guessWOl1l. out of adtusbng any anlarYla.
homlHnade or commercial , and makes sure that it's
wrorIYng With maunum eIhciency. Describes RF
rneasuling equipment and its use. c:onsln.octing your iiiio
0Wfl antenna lest range.~lIt mod 81illQ antennas.
An invaluable compal1lOl'l tor all those who wish 10 gat
the best results from antElfVlaSI

Oode<' ASTAEO $28.00

St ! ~ ~ ' ",end ........"' : us and PO ! ! ! .' 0 is · Add SS llO b llw "-' bcIoIo.. $2.50b_-.:I. _ 'I b .-:tl-.o. __
fREE Sl ll~ ~.tG ON ORDERS OV£A 175.00 l".""--:~

Foo~, -c.w. '$ d~or.--..ig$'lI_ 1 _i_~I;I~l;NlMe-d~_ 3 T0 4 W£EKS FOR OELNERY

•CQ Communications Inc.,
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801/516-681-2922; Fax 516-681-2926

Order Toll-Free 800-853-9797 Visit Our Web Site www.cq-amateur-radio.com
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Pocket size
Morse Code Reader™

httpst/www.mfjenterprises.com
• I Year No Matter Whll/ 'w warranty • 30 day money

bac k guarantee (less s/h) on orders direct fmm MI'"J

MI::J
~IF.J ENTERPRISES. INC.
300 Indust rial Pk Rd. Starkville,
t\.1S 3tJ759 I'll : (662) 323-51\69
Tech lIc1p: (662) 323-0549

t-A X:(662)J23-655 1 8-UO CST. MOII. ·Fri. Add >hippUw.
f'';' '.., .-l .,...,.ofic<ri.ou ,.,j,,,,,.,to ..-,.... (cl 1tJtJ/ ",n lIur"._~ h.c

Built-in
Iamhic

Padd le . Thumbwhce l speed
co ntrol. Adjustable weight.
Adj ustable sldetone with
speaker. Iambic modes A
or B. Fully automatic or
semi-auto "bug" mode.
Reversable paddle . T unc
mode. RF-proof. Batte ry
Saver. T iny 2'/.x3'/,x I in .

M FJ . . . the world leader ill ham radio accessories!

Hold near your receiver -- it instantly displays CW in English!
Automatic Speed Tracking Instant Replay . . . 32 Character LCD .
High-Performance Modem Computer Interface .. . Battery Saver .

[ s ) 'our ClV rusty ? M FJ-461
Relax and place 'hi." 57995

tiny pocket SIze MFJ
"Horse Code Reader
near your receiver 's speaker . . .

Theil watch elY turn into solid
text messages as they scroll across
all easy -to-read LCD display.

No cables to hook-up, 110 com·
puter, 110 interface, nothing else
needed!

Use it as a backup ill case you
mis-copy a few characters >• it
makes working high "peed ew a
breeze - - e ~'ell ifyml 're rusty.

Practice by cop?;"g along with
the MFJ-.J6/ . It'll help you learn
the code and increase Jour speed
as you instantly see ifyou're right 4. Both top and bottom lines scroll.
or wrong. Two-line LCD display has 32 large

Eavesdrop 011 interesting ,\forse 1/4 inch high-contrast characters.
code QSOs from hams all m'er the MFJ Instant Replay
world. It'!J· a universal language The last 140 characters can be
that 's understood the world over: instan tly replayed. Thi s lets you re-read

Automatic Speed Tracking or check your copy if you're copying
1\11".1 AUloTrako" automatically locks along side the MFJ·46 1.

on, tracks and displays CW speed up to High Performance Modem
99 w ords-Per-Minute. Cons istently get solid copy from

Simply place your MFJ-46 1 close to MFJ's high performance PLL (phase-
your receiver speaker until the lock lock loop) modem. Digs out weak sig-
LED flashes in time with the CWo nals. Even trucks slightly drifting signals.

Four Display ,\fodes Of course, nothing can clean up and
1. Bottom line scrolls and fi lls with copy a sloppy fi st, especially weak sig-

text, then that entire line is displayed nals with lots o f QRM/QRN.
on top line until bo ttom line refllls > - Computer tnterf oce
makes readi ng text ex tra easy! The MFJ ....61·s serial port lets you
Automatically displays speed in WPM. d isplay CW text full screen on a bright

2. Same as 1, without speed display com puter mon itor -- j ust use your com-
-- gives you maximum text disp lay. puter serial port and terminal program.

3. Top line scrolls. bottom line dis- More Features
plays speed in Words-Per-Minute. When it's too noisy for its micro-

MFJ Pocket Morse Tutor MFJ Code Oscillator MFJ Pocket CW Keyer
t eam ~WJ·557 MFJ-40W

Morse code De luxe Code '6995
anywhere MFJ-557 . Pract ice
with this '29" Oscillator has aMfJ-4 IS
tiny MFJ Pod .t'l - '7995 Morse key and
sized Morse Code osci llator unil mounted
Tutor"" ! Prac tice cupying together o n a hea vy steel
le tters, numbers. prosigns. base -- stays put o n yo ur
punctuatio ns or a ny combi- table ! Portable. 9-Voll bat-
natio n or words or QSOs. tcry or 110 VAC with MFJ-
Follows ARRLNEC format. 131 2. $1 4.95. Earphone
Stan at zero code speed and j ac k. ronc and volume con
e nd up as a high speed CW trots. spea ker. Adj ustab le
Pm .' LCD, built -in speake r. key. Sturdy. 8' f,x2'/.x3'/. in.



Classics Alive-The 6L6 Lives On!en ~
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nbelievable but true! The littlewood-framed
6L6 transmitter we featured in last year's
(October 2004) "Homebrew Classics" col

umn proved to be so popular that notes of encour
agement and support blew our mailbox apart!
Apparently, more of today's ' old pros" than ever
imagined started out with some type of 6L6 trans
mitter and are now intent on recapturing the
romance with a second and more meticulously
built version. That makes sense to us, as one
tubers are easy to assemble and a blast of fun to
use on the air today with a similar era receiver.
Yes,and some of the resultant rigs with their beau
tifully shaped lubes and glazed wood bases are
true works of elect ronic art . We are sure you will
enjoy studying these transmitters as much as their
proud owners enjoy showing them.

This month's column thus revisits the ever-pop
ular 616 rig plus takes quick peeks at another all
time favorite, the legendary TNT transmitter.

Readers' Rigs
Our first view comes from Ron Mudry, W6FPS
(photo A). Using one of K4TWJ's parts packs, Ron
built his 616 transmitter on a beautifully finished
wood-type chassis complete with front and rear
mini-panels. Tasteful layout of components with
holes for passing wires between top and bottom

sections ensures maximum safety and makes this
gema realworking showpiece guaranteed to com
plement any home, office, or ham shack!

Even before we featured the 616 transmitter last
year in this column, Mac Neill, W8ZNX, was busy
assembling his own versions of the little treat, and
they are nothing less than spectacular (photos B
and C). The wood-framed version with pill-bottle
coil form uses a trim tittle 6F6 and works 80 meters
with a plate coil sporting 16 turns of #1 8 insulated

°4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan, AL 36301
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- Check out the d ass, flash, glitz, and
glamour of this neat little 6L6 transmitter. It was
built by Ron Mudry, W6FPS, and sports stained
woodfrontandrearpanelssetonabeautifulwood
base/chassis with below-base wiring for safety.
Transmitter has its own power supply and VXO
frequency control and produces a romping good

4D-meter signal. (Photo courtesy of W6FPSj
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Photo 8- This wood-frame beauty built by Mac
Neill, W8ZNX, could easily give any amateur
homebrew fever. Just look at that shapely little
6F6, that striped wire coil, those snow-white
ceramic sockets! (Photo courtesy of W8ZNXj

Photo e- Metal-envelope 6L6s are rather scarce
but delightfully romantic little gems, especially
when used in an open-air and breadboard-style
transmitter Isuch as this one built by Mac, W8ZNX.
Notice how side support rails raise the baseboard
for easy adjustment of the large-skirted knob.

Clever! (Photo by W8ZNXj

Visit Our Web SUe
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BagBaltery
Few lIle pnce at uimple

7AH bihefY. we wi grYI)'OIl" BAH
battetY inaIlNvY'dUfY nylon paddecl
case to protecl tt aJlCI ClIJlY •~ely

wherever you wandel' On/y $33.95

800·206·0115
www ower rtstcre ccm
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Key
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CLICK. CLICK. CLEAR.
FROMSTATIC TO CLEAR IN JUST ACLICK.
Got NoIse? Buy tl1e American made AOSP' Speaker. nwor1<s with any receiving

device. No illCOO'lenient settings to select: just connect power, plug into jack. and

click to clear, It delivers 13dB or 26dB of

noise cancellation, -65dBmultiple tone

rejection, 3 tiandpass filters and 5W

output, Supplied complete with a

headphone jack and mounting bracket

for just $12995

0-365pF

......,......om_

~pecial MFJ·8158 $59.95 + S&H
~ RO S S IlISTRIH UTI N( ;
~COl\ll·A NY
, , 7R S. SIa l'" Su....e l. Presio n. II) 1IJ2t>l

6L6: Radio's Original Glowbug
If you overlooked our October 2004 col
umn's circuit diagram of the famous 616
transmitter, we have included it here
"simple style" (without the transformer
less high-voltage power supply or
receiver mod) in fig . 1. The 6L6 and 6V6
were two of the most popular low-power
tubes used in amateur radio in the past.
and our highlighted circuit is only one of
several employed. I favored th is one
mainly because its basket-weave coils
look so classy. Quickly recapping, the
coils are wound by zigzagging #18 insu-

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of a basic 6L6
transmitter as featured in our OCtober
2004 ·World of toees : column. This one
also includes VXO and reed keying

relay mod. (Discussion in text.) -.

a,,'.."..

wire, a plate capacitor of 200 pFd, and
an antenna pickup coil of 11 turns. The
pill -bottle form is approx imately 1.5
inches in diameter and3 inches tall . The
rig 's ci rcuit came from a 1950, 27th
Edition of the ARRL Handbook and is,
well, generic 6l6.

The wood-chassis-style 616 trans
mitter (photo C) is called the a SL 25.
Mac built it from an article in April 1941
OSTwritten by Fred Sutter, WSQBW,
and it uses a now scarce as hen's teeth
meta16l6. The tube may not glow in the
dark, but it can pump out 8 watts of OX·
grabbing power. In fact , Mac worked
into Europe with it-on SO meters. Now
that's cooking!

Mac also buil t also built two more
transmitters quite worthy of recognition:
the big TNT unit shown in photo 0 and
the metal -envelope 6AG7/6l6 treat
shown in photo E. The TNT uses the

famoUSVT-4CI21 1C "50watter"tUbe 3· 1 '::::::::::::::~;::::;===:;;;=~inch diameter copper-tubing tank coil
and a bandspread capacitor connected
in parallel with the main capacitor for
easy frequency luning. The "Two
Tuber" is a Master Oscillator-Power
Amplifier version built breadboard style,
and Mac says it performs even better
than it looks. Oh, those metal tubes,
those coils, that recessed meter ! If you
are wondering , incidentally, a bread
board rig has all wiring above the board,
while a wooden chassis rig has its wiring
below the board.

Our special thanks to W8ZNX for
sharing these heart-warming views.
Those folks who wish to contact Mac
directly can send him an e-mail at
<macneiUbookstore@sbcglobal.net>.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com OCtober 2005 a CO • 57



1IlfSCOPIIlG AUIIII lU IIIG
DR1W1606H132 1.25O" $1.651ft

.375" $ 801ft 1.375' $1 .851ft

.f>XJ' ........•.......$.9011\ 1.f>XJ' •..••...... $2.05lft

.625" $1.00IIl 1.625" $2.351ft

.750" $1 .10lIl 1.75O" $2.6OIft

.875" $1 .2OIft 1.875' $2.85Ift
1.ooo $1.3OIft 2.000" $3.10lIl
1.125 $1.451ft 2.125· $3.6OIft

on DID 606H6 .188" rod $.35Ift
.250" rod $.501ft 4·x.37S- bar . 56.5OIft
2"x.12S· $4.5OIft 2"x.25O" SB.OOIft
6' OR 1Z LENGTHS.~ lENGTHS SHIP UPS.

COMET IIITINNAS
GP3, 2m/JOcm Vertica l $99
GP6. 2m170cm Vert ical $149
Gpg 2m/70cm Vertical $189
GP15. 6m12m170cm Vertical $159
GP98 , 2m/70cm/23cm Vertical $189

OIAMONO IIITINNAS
X50A. 2m/JOcm Vert ical $109
X200A, 2m17Ocm Vertical $149
X510MA 2m/7Ocm Vertical $195
XSOOHNA 2m170cm Vertical $259
X7QOHNA 2m170cm Vertical $399
V2000A 6m/2m/70cm Vert ical $172

.2 nl/O I IIITINNAS
6M5X16M7JHV $2191289
6"2WLCl6"9KHW $469/529
2M4/2M7/2M9SSB FM $105111 9/1 39
2M12J2M5WL.. $179/21 9
2Ms.440XP, 2m170cm $189
440470· 5W/420450-11 $149/105
432·9WU432· 13WLA $1 89/255
440-18/440-2 1ATV $135/1 59

.2 SAmUTE ANTENNAS
2MCP14/2MCP22 $189/259
436CP30/436CP42UG $255/299
CALL FOR MORE IN·STOCK M2 ITEMS.

HYWIIIITINNAS
AV18HT Hightower $739
DIS71172 $269/569
TH3JRSlTH3" K4 $319/399
TH5"K2ITH2" K3 $8491319
TH7DX/TH 11DX $749/995

JI
25981269, Analyzers $2191319
948/949E, Tuners $129/1 49
969. HF- 6m Tuner $179
986, 3kW Tuner $299
9890, Deluxe 3kW Tuner $31 9
991/993 Autoluners $199/229

IIITINNA BOrarOBS
"2 OR-2800PDX $1279
Hygain HAM IV $499
Hygain T2X Tailtwisler $569
Yaesu G-450A $249
Yaesu G-8OOSNG-800DXA $329/409
G-1000DXA $499
Yaesu G-2BOOSDX $1089
Yaesu (;,550 $299
Yaesu G·5500 $599

BoralUBcnu
R62 (#18), HO 6 conductor $.351ft.
R81/82J84, 8 cond o..... $.29/ft./.45/ft.l.89/ft .

COAXCABU
RG-213/U, (#8267 Equiv.) $.451ft
RG-8X, Mini RG-8 Foam $.251ft
RG-213/U Jumpers Please Call
RG..aX Jumpers Please Ca ll
CAli FOR MORE COAX/CONNECTORS.

n IS .ICIOWAVllIIB®COlI
LMR-400 $.591ft
LMR·400DB Direct Bury $ .74/ft
LMR400 Ultraflex $.891ft
LMR"SOO $1.191ft
LMR600 Ultraflex $1.951ft
CALL FOR MORE SUES & CONNECTORS.

lUwuwownE
318-EElEJ Tum buck le $15/16
1/2-x9-EElEJ Tumbuckle $20/2 1
1/2-x1 2-EElEJ Turnbuckle $23/24
3/16-11 /4- Big Grips $516
3/16"EH$-500'/1/4-EH$-500' $1191149
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE HARDWARE.

HIGH CARBON snn MASTS
5 FT x .12- / 5 FT x .18- $45/59
11 FT x .12- / 11 FT x .25 $80/199
12 FT x .18"/ 17 FT x .12" $159149
20 FT x .18- / 22 FT x .12" $249/1 99
23 FT x .25"/ 24 FT x .18· $369/299

PBIUTSTIAN GUY CABU
HPTG12ool $.45/ft
1200 END KIT $3.60
HPTG21 00 i $ .591ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (2100) $7.00
HPTG4000l $.89/ft
PLP2739 Big Gnp (4000) $9.50
HPTG6700l $1.291ft
PLP2755 Big Grip (6700) $13 .50
HPTG11200 $1.89fft
PLP2758 Big Grip (11200) $1 6.00

PLEASE GAl I FOR HElP SELECTING THE
PHILLYSTRAN SlZE FOR YOUR PROJECT.

10NNTOM B
25GJ45GJ55G $99/209/259
25AG2I25AG3/25AG4 $119/149/1 29
45AG2I45AG4 $229/249
AS25GJAS455G $49/1 09
BPC25GJBPC45GJBPC55G $8911191129
BPL25GJBPL45G1BPL55G $991189/21 9
GA25GDJGA45GD/GA55GD $9911 39/159
GAR3OJGAS604 $39149
SB25G/45155 $59/1 09/149
SB25G5/SBH25G $79/159
TB3ITB4 $139/159
PLEASE CALL FOR MORE ROHN ITEMS.

rRYlON '11rAN' rOWEBS
SELF·SUPPORTING STEEL TOWERS

T200-64 64 ', 15 square feet $1319
T200-72 72', 15square feet $1599
T200..a0 80', 15square feet $1899
T2oo-88 88', 15 square feet $2239
T200-96 96', 15 square feet $2639
T3OO-88 88',22 square feeL $2549
T400-80 80', 34 square feet $2469
T5()()..72 72',45 square feet .. $2079
T600-64 64',60 square feet.. $2229
T700-56 56',80 square feeL $1799

MORE TRYLON TOWERS AVAILABLE.

• MaW IUI.I U. TOMBS
44 0'/50'/60' $569/809/1 149
7·5O'/60'n O' $1039/149911969
9-40'/50'/60' $809/1149/1619
12-30'/40' $5991949
15-40'/50' $1069/1529
16· 60'/80' $2219/3389
21 -50'/60'/70' $1759/2339/2929
23-30'/40' $959/1419
35-40' $1649

BOLD IN PART NUMBER SHOWS WIND
LOAD CAPACITY. SHIPS DIRECT FROM
THE FACTORY TO SAVE YOU MONEYI

US lUMB CRln-IPS
MA40/MA550 $1 099/1699
MA77OJMAB5O $2799'4349
TMM4335S/HD $1479/1789
TMM541SS $1939
TX438, 38' Crankup Tower $1379
TX455, 55' Crankup Tower. $1899
TX472. 72' Crankup Tower $3139
TX489MDPL, 89' Motorized HD $8239
HOX538. 38 ' Extra Heavy Duty $1649
HDX555, 55' Extra Heavy Duty $2889
HDX572MOPL 72' Motorized $7549
SHIPPED DIRECT TO SAVE YOU MONEYI



• MOP & MDPl models include motor drive

HDX SERIES CRANK-UP TOWERS

HOX-538 ,.. ".. eoe $ 1.80 7 $1 .649

HD)I;-~5 ". " ." $3 .162 $2.889

HDx-5nMDPl " 22'8' reoo $8.281 $7, 549

HDX-589MOPL .. 23'8" '«' 51(1,641 59 ,899

HDx~ .. 23'8" ,..,. S20,fM3 5 111.129

HQX.!;lD6MDPl res- ".. "., $22. 7111 $20, 799

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

• MDPL models include motor drive

• Heavy duty, handles 44 .7 square feet of antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with hinged r-eese.
anchor bolts, hand WInch (except motor drive mod

els), top plate, and rotor plate.

• Options indude coax anTIS, raising fixtures, masts,
motor owes. and more!

Now shipping from CA for wes t coast cus
tomers , and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

77: 22'8" 1040 $3.0t62 $.3.139

55' 27 610 $2.101 $1,899

ae- 21'6" 355 $1.523 $1.379

89' 23'''. 1800 S9.030t $8.239

12' 22'8" 1210 $5.571 $5,049

TX~55

Tx...n
rx...12MDP

MA SERIES CRANK-UP MASTS

• Handles 35 square feet of antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square feet at 70 MPH.

TX SERIES CRANK·UP TOWERS

- All models sup/lied with hinged T-base,
ancnor bolts, hand winch (except molor drive mod

els) , top plate, and rotor plate.

• Options include coax arms, raising flKtures, masts,
motor drives, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomeTS. and KS for eas t coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square feet of antenna load.
(See chart below)

• MOP models include motor drive.

• Handles 20 square leet of antenna load at 50 MPH,
8 square feet at 70 MPH.

• All models supllied with anchor bolts.
Ioad-aduated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact design is great for areas WIth
tower restrictions , or where a less intrusive

installation is desirable.

• All models supllied with hinged r-eese.
anchor bolts. load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

• ootcos indude coax arms. raising fixtures, motor
drives, thrust bearing ,

remote control panel. and more!

I

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce fre ight cost!
......,

'" ".. '" 16.$ .. st .x• S1.0919

M"-SSO ss- ,.,. ". "
, $1.875 51,899

~.....,., ss- zzt - '" za , sa.... ",.,
"'no n' ,.,. ." 15,5 ss $3.091 "'" TM M... 33SS aa 11'." are $1,626 $1,. 79

"'''''''''' n ' zne- "" 15.5 " ...M $./0 ,«11 TM~3HO ". 11'." "'" '1 ,970 $1.789.........,., "'. zse- H2. is a e.a sa.591 SO ... TMM-54ISS .,.
" "" 52,135 $1,939

• Options include coa x arms , raising fixtures, motor
drives, self-supporting and rotator bases, remote

control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers. and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!



Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the "SO wetter" TNTtrensmmershown in photo D. Fixed
capacitors are the large -dominoM type made by Sangamo.

Photo D- Unquestionably, homebrew rigs are an ultimate form of self-expres
sion! This magnificent TNT transmiNer, built by Mac, W8ZNX, sports a famous
VT4C!211C -50 wener: tube, classic knobs, Simpson meter, and copper-tubing
tank coil mounted on genuine beehive ceramic insulators. The rig is akin to a
giant oscillator covering 80 meters. Why two tuning capacitors? The 'eft one is
400 pFd main tuninglbandset, and right one is 75 pFdlbandspread.

(Photo by Mac. W8ZNXj

TYPE 210. 211 or 245
YAATUBE

".t. L.3

L2 L1 ' 4OOpF 75pF
'AM"EET &IN[ , All

O.OO5mF O.()()5mF 10K
15W

AFC O.OO2mF 250pF

2.SmH

O.OO2mF Al
100 Key15W

T

B+ B-
R amer'll (see text)

TNT and Dynamite
We sense that the 1930s-style TNT
transmitter built by W8ZNX and shown
in photo 0 has captured your attention
and you would like more details so you
can homebrew one. Jolly good show.
but first (and most important) , under
stand that this little cream puff is just a
big sell-excited oscillator capable of
transmitting on any frequency within the
range of its plate-tank circuit. and you
are personally responsible for in-band
operation. Also remember that like our
6L6 rig, you must keep your hands and
fingers clear of any wiring when it is
onlin operation.

The plate/tank coil (ll) is made of 1/4_
inch soh copper tubing wound with an
inside diameter of 2.5 inches. It consists
of 12 turns for 80 meters. with coi l turns
stretched to produce an overall length
of 4.5 inches. The antenna pickup coil
(l2) is similar. but has only four turns.
The mating variable condensers are
approximately 400 pFdlbandset and 75
pFd bandspread. Johnson-type pre
ferred for authenticity. The capacitors
are scarce and expensive just like the
knob , tube, socket, and Sangamo
capacitors. but remember this is more
than a transmitter. This is a prize col 
lectable and a showpiece. The grid coil
(L3) is wound with #30 wire and con
sists of 65 to 70 turns wound on a 1-inch
diameter form approximately 2.5 inch
es long.

Filament and place voltage will
depend on your selected tube. A #10,
210, or 245 requires 7.5 volts at 1.75
amps and a plate voltage of 35~500
volts . A 211NT4 requires 10volts at 3.2
amps for its filament, and since it is an
oldie and a rarte. I would say no more
than 700 volts on the plate. Use a high·
Iy filtered and regulated power supply
and even consider applying pure DC to
the filament for the cleanest possible
sounding signal.

a reed-relay or plastic-ease key to avoid
accidental shocks while transmitting
(check -cwww.morsex.com» for plastic
keys) . Finally, we sense some readers
asking. and yes. I still have a few parts
packs available for building the 616
transmitter featured in our October col-
umn. They are $39.95 plus $5 .75 I
postage direct from me to you (Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4100 S. Oates Street
#906, Dothan, Al36301 ). Drop me an
e-mail (k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com)
or a postcard before ordering to ensure
a parts pack is still available, and then
specify if you want a crystal for 40. 30.
or 20 meters when ordering the pack.

ufaeturers such as Sino. JJ Tesra. Valve
Art. Grove, and Ruby) , and they are
great fun to use on the air. Exercise cau
tion. however. If you have not worked
with high voltage and vacuum tubes. do
not build or test any open-air tube
type rig aloneI Seek the guidance!
assistance of an old pro with plenty of
experience . We also encourage using

lated wire between seven dowels equal
ly spaced around a 2-inch diameter cir
cle . The 40-meter plate coil is 13 turns
and the antenna coil is six turns.
Decrease the plate coil (only) to 11 turns,
and the rig will work on 30 meters.

Simple one-tube transmitters are fas
cinating to see (especially those with
new, fancy logo tubes from foreign man-
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Photo E-Another W8ZNXmarvelassembledbreadboardstyle is this metal-enve
lope 6AG7 and 6L6 transminer with all the (rilfs. including Johnson knobs and

ffush horizontal-mounted plate meter. Dazzling! (Photo rourtesy of W8ZNX)

\

.:; .•

Photo F- Notice the knurled
knob in the center of this
Bud-case aystal from Tom
Duncan. KG4CUY. The knob
varies spring tension on one
of the metal plates holding the
(replaceable) quartz wafer
inside. thus shifting its
requency like a mechanical
VXO. If we had only known this
trick during our dear Novice
days years ago. We would
have been slipping and sliding
more than Lin/e Richard on
Saturday night!

VXO Crystal
We all have heard tales of these unusu
al delights. but few folks have actually
seen one. Now thanks to Tom Duncan,
KG4CUY. of Huntsville. Alabama, the
little critter has been captured and
exposed (photo F), Look closely and
you will note an authentic '50s era Bud
logo on the case and a knob for shifting
the crystal's frequency. Hands shaking
with excitement. we loosened the case
screws and peered inside (gosh. gee.
what did ya see?). We found the crys
tal's back plate connecting with one
plug pin, a quartz slab that looks like a
refugee from an FT-243-case crystal.
and a metal front plate with a spiral
spring connecting it to the plug's other
pin. That knob on the case front varies
spiral spring tension, which in turn

www.cq-amateur-radie.cern

varies trent-plate pressure on the quartz
crystal-and its frequency , Looking
over at a 1950s-style FT-243 crystal, we
see no reason why this same high-tech
arrangement would not work with other
regular FT-243 crystals (gasp!), Give it
a go and let us know how you fare. Our
thanks to Tom. KG4CUY. for sharing
details of this rare item!

Return of the Bantam
We told you about subminiature
"Bantam" tubes in last year's spy-radio
special column, and thanks to Edmund
Ramm, DK3UZ, we can now show you
one of these beautiful little rare gems
(photo G). Bantams were used in hear
ing aids of the 1950s. They typically
have a diameter comparable to a wood
pencil and are around 2 inches tall. The

Photo G- What is it ? A miniature
Bantam tube like those used in 19505
style hearing aids and spy radios . This
one is the same diameter as a wood
en pencil and 2 inches long. It is made
in Russia. is brand new (note un
trimmed p ins). and is similar to a tiny
6L6 with its beam forming plates and
suppressor grid "brought our on sep
arate pins. (Tube photo courtesy of

Edmund Ramm, DK3UZ)

one shown here is a brand-new
Russian-made 1ZH17B that is being
sold through an electronics distributor
inGermany. Iam now designing a trans
mitter using this fantastic little tube, and
if all goes well. I may be able to offer kits
in the coming months. Stay tuned!

Conclusion
Once again we have overflowed avail
able space, and once again more "build
them for fun" mini projects are waiting
in the wings. Watch for some blowout
good crystal sets coming next month
and another one-tube special transmit
ter coming in early 2006. This one is
really going to be a breadboard special
complete with "can't miss" board wiring
overlays (real printed circuitsf] . Mean
while here's hoping we meet on 30
meters CW one evening soon. Keep on
hammingl

73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Being Prepared

E
arlier th is year we wrote about how impor
tant it is to get the message out about an
emergency in a timely manner. However,

what do you do if the disaster occurs at your loca
tion or prevents you from participating in a drill or
public-service event? This month we'll take a look
at a lew events that found amateur radio opera
tors at the center of the emergency and discuss
how hams were able to provide communications
for a statewide hospital exercise even though a
real emergency was tak ing place nearby.

Hot Cayenne Peppers
In late July th is year Utah amateur radio operators
gathered at a Bryce Canyon hotel for a hamfest
and convention. Amateurs were on hand 10 learn
about emergency communications and portable
antennas and enjoy fellowsh ip at a ' Dutch Oven"
picn ic dinner.

late Saturday morning Bob Craven, the
Emergency Operations Center Coordinator for the
Utah Division of Emergency Services. was gIving
a presentation entitled "Emergency prepared
ness...WHAT IF?~ when word came to evacuate
the building . More than 50 people had become ill
when a noxious substance spread throughoullhe
area. They were suffering from breathing prob
lems. headaches. dizziness, and nausea. Dennis
Motschenbacher, K7BV, told the ARRL. "It was
fantastic to see people go into emergency mode.
The calmest people there were the hams." Several
Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) mem
bers grabbed thei r ' [urnp kits" and rendered assis
tance to those suffering the effects of the fumes.
Others help direct emerqency-service personnel
as they arrived on the scene. At least 40 people
were transported to local hospitals. Craven said
that it 'tested a lot of emergency responses that
were going to be tested anyway in September,
such as emergency surge at the hospital and
decontamination, and everyone has done very
well ." Over 300 motel guests were relocated to
other buildings in the area.

By Sunday morning hazardous-material experts
had determined that the substance was pepper
spray on the wall of a guest's room near the ven
ti lation system. From there it spread to other parts
01 the building. Pepper spray is an irritant that caus
es severe pain when it comes in contact with the
skin. It is made from cayenne peppers. According
to Wikipedia.com, an onl ine encyclopedia, pepper
spray acts as "an inflammatory agent. causing
inflammation in the mucous membranes of the
eyes, nose, throat, and lungs." Other symptoms
include temporary blindness, loss of balance and
muscle coordination, severe skin irritation. diffi-

'c/o CO magazine
e-mail: <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

culty breathing, and gagging. Anxiety and panic
attacks may also occur. especially when breath
ing difficulties are experienced. A person can feel
the full effects of pepper spray lor 30 to 45 min
utes. The most common treatment for pepper
spray inhalation is fresh air and time. Some relief
can be obtained by flushing eyes with water.

Trouble at the Jamboree
Five Boy Scout leaders were killed as the 2005
Boy Scout National Jamboree got under way at
Fort A.P. Hill near Fredericksburg, Virginia . Four
Scout leaders from Alaska were electrocuted the
first day while erecting a metal tent pole that
touched a power line overhead. In a separate inci 
dent. a 57-year-old grandfather volunteering as a
security guard and directing traffic died from a
heart attack. However. the problem that affected
the greatest number of people was a heat wave
that was sweltering even by Virginia standards.

"The brutal heat was producing temperature
indices 01105 to 115 degrees and higher, and few
people had access to air conditioning ," said ama
leur radio volunteer Bill Morine. N2COP, 01
Wilmington, North Carolina. Morine was a staff
member of K2BSA, the amateur radio station at
the Jamboree (see July CO). 'The Army kept refill 
ing water buffaloes, which are large tanks on trail
ers, so water was ample and easily accessible, but
it brought little relief ," said Morine.

By the third day of the Jamboree on July 27th,
the forecast was lor temperatures to reach l aO
degrees with a heat index of 117. Mor ine said -sen
its were bolstered by the hope that President Bush
was to appear that evening at the 'Arena Show,'
an extravaganza held in a large , outdoor amphi -

K2BSA becamea centerpointofcommunications
as thousands of scouts left the main stage and
headed back to their camps. (Photo counesy of

Bm Morine. N2COP)
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President Bush finally had a chance to speak to the
75.000 scouts camped out in 90-degree-plus

weather. (Photo courtesy of N2COPj

Bill Morine. N2COP. and son Grant. W4GHM. take
a break tram staffing K2BSAl4. (Photo courtesy

otN2COP)

theater." Howeve r, a presidential security measure unwit
tingly led to signi ficant problems with communications, or lack
thereof.

Word had filtered throughout the 20 sub-camps where the
33,000 scouts were housed that no cell phones or two-way
radios were allowed inside the amphitheater. and that guard s
wou ld confiscate them as people passed through meta l
detectors at checkpoints into the arena . Most scouts and
leaders locked away their cell phones and FRS (Family Radio

_ .cq-amaleur-radiQ.com

Serv ice) handle-talkie rad ios in the ir foot lockers for the
evening. Bill Morine . N2COP. picks up the story :

The President was scheduled to land at 6:50 PM, so the boys
lined up as earty as 3:30 PM to start their march in fun unilorm to
the arena. The distance Irom the sub-camps to the amphitheater
was anywhere from one and a half to almost three miles each way.
There was plenty of water along the route, but the heat was stIfling.
Some 60,000 scouts, leaders, and visitors had crammed into the
arena by 5:30 PM. Jamboree staff members tossed sports berries
01 water to boys and leaders sitting on the ground as last as they
could. Still, the heat was overpowering. Numerous people could be
seen being treated for heat exhaustion throughout the arena.

Then, shortly betore 6:00 PM. national scout leaders announced
that the show would be cancelled that night. A cold front was
appfoaching. bringing with it a line 01 severe thunderstorms. Earlier
in the afternoon, county officials throughout the Richmond vicinity
had declared a 'Red Alert: meaning keeping outdoor activities to a
minimum. With the storm expected to reach Fort A.P. Hill at around
7:30 PM, the decision was made not to let the President fly to the
arm ybase, and indicating that scout troops should walk back to their
sub-camps before the storm arrived.

The sense that troops had to move quickly before the thunder
storms caused chaos. While no panic arose. there was no orderly
dismissal. Soon individual scouts and patrols were separated Irom
their troops. Overlaying the scene were the now pandemic cases 01
heat exhaustion. Numerous MPs and civilian public-salely officials
were repeatedlyasking rows of scouts and leaders along roads lead
ing Irom the arena to part way lor ambulances to pass. Since scouts
and leaders had left their cell phones and FRS radios back at their
sub-camps. there was no way lOf leaders to coordinate commun i
cations with their scouts Of to l ind out inlormation about trose who
were being treated .

Meanwhile. several staff members from K2BSA. the Jamocree's
mammoth amateur radiO complex, had elected not to go to the arena
show and stayed at the station. Suddenly people leaving the arena
got access to hardie-teikes. as the 3OO·p1us population of amateur
radio operators at the Jamboree began to pass vital traffic . There
were amateur operators in every sub-camp, and at least until mid
night, the temporary K2BSA z-meter repeater passed messages on
the whereabouts 01 missing scouts and leaders. and coordinated
troop movements across the 300Q-acre Jamboree site. By the erd
01 the night dozens of people had been tracked or located using
amateur radio. It was a shining moment lor amateur radio and its
public-service capabilities.

Official reports ind icated that 300 people were treated for
heat -rel ated injurie s. w ith 30 be ing taken to the hospital.
However, Morine said that independent conversations with
medical staff on site indicated that there were closer to three
times that number. Many scout leaders and public-safety offi 
cials came away with newfound respect for amateur radio
and the dedication of its operators.

Post Hurricane Support lor Early Storm
In early July dangerous category 4 Hurricane Dennis struck
the Florida panhand le with 145-mph winds. The National
Hurricane Center warned of storm-surge flooding of 14 to 19
feet above normal tide levels. Rainfall accumulation was
expected to be between 5 and 10 inches along the central
Florida panhandle into southern Alabam a.

Aher Hurricane Dennis came through, the Georgia Baptist
Disaster Relief Team was called to Pensacola to assist the
Red Cross. The Relief Team can pro vide feeding . clean up
and recovery. and chnocare. and has crisis interv ention units
that are designed to help people attar a disaster. Georg ia
Baptist Ham s Communications Unit Commander Chris
Edwards, AEX40 , said. "Our communications unit performs
mainly in a logistical nature for our u nits in the field . We have
on occasion been helpful for ARES and SATERN (Salvation
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Georgia Baptisthams effectivelyused this Winfink setup (TS
2000. modem, Window.98l 95 laptop) to keep in contact with
their main office. (Photo courtesy of Chris Edwards. AEX40)

Communications lor cleanup and recovery units fof/owing
/loading caused by Hurricane Dennis were provided
by Georgia Baptist hams. (Photo courtesy of Richard

Elliot. KJ40)

Army Team Emergency Radio Network), and we are there
to help when we can."

The team's next stop was Sylvester, Georgia ,near Albany.
More than 100 homes there were flooded. The communica
tions unit was necessary in th is area, because cell phones
were not very reliable. and here the unit put an HF Winlink
station on the ai r to provide e-mail via rad io. Edwards had
previously used his Winlink equipment at home, so when it
came time 10 operate in the field, all he had to do was put up
an antenna . Edwards said that the relief team "sent about 35
messages during our three-day operation. All messages and
attachments were received very well. We sent our daily
reports. received weather information, and made regularcon
tacts to our Task Force Leaders. It was good to see the sys
tem in action on HF. We will be interested to see how well
we can use it in the future:

Hawaii Hams Participate in Exercise
On the island 0 1Hawaii. amateur radio operators were prepar-
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Kevin Bogan. AH600, and Bev Yuen, AH6NF. pause a
moment dun'ng the FNpsk communications test. Both oper
ators were testing KH60CD from the basement of the Oahu
Civil Defense Agency. making contact with NH7HI at North
Hawaii Community Hospital on the Big Island of Hawaii.

(Photo courtesy of AH6RH)

ing for a statewide hospital emergency preparedness exer
cise known as Waiponi II. At the same time a spreading brush
fire prompted authorities to evacuate hundreds of people
from portions of nearby Waikoloa Village. In a short period
of time the brushfire had charred more than 25,000 acres of
land. Evacuations were ordered for several subdivisions in
Waikoloa. Fire officials said heavy winds and no rain made
it very difficult to extinguish the fire . Many residents of the
town were on the staff of the North Hawaii Community
Hospita l (NHCH) in Waimea. Accord ing to Norm Cohler,
NH7UA, they "kind 01 took this fire in stride and continued
with their duties as part of Waiponi II statewide hospital pre
paredness exercise."

The amateur radio communications portion 01 the event
involved establishing emergency communications between
NHCH and the Healthcare Association of Hawaii (HAH) oper
ations center on Oahu. The HAH's operations center is locat
ed in the basement of the Honolulu Municipal Building , adja
cent to the Oahu Civil Defense Agency OCDA (EOC), about
163 miles away from the site of the exercise in Waimea.

In Hawaii, amateurs who support hospital-related commu
nications are organized into a support group known as
Healthcomm. According to Healthcomm Director Bart
Aronoff, WH6AA, this year's test involved the use 0 1~SSB on
40 meters using a Near Vertical Incidence Skywave (NVIS)
antenna , FM voice on a linked inter-island 2-meter repeater
network, and PSK on a 40/80-meter NVIS antenna."

Operations were scheduled to start at 6:30 PM local time
between NH7HI at NHCH and KH60CD at the OCDA base
ment. On the Big Island, Norm center. NH7UA, Steve Milner,
WH6N, and Bart Aronoff . WH6M, operated at NHCH. with
Forrest McFall, K7CMK. operating as a relay station at home.
On Oahu Healthcomm members were joined by amateurs
from Oahu Civil Defense Agency and the Hawaii State Civil
Defense. along with several observers, and trainees were
present as a part of a training session.

Since trainees were present at OCDA, all training and oper
ations were done without the use of headphones to let the
trainees hear the audio and follow the progress of the exer
cise from the radios. The loud audio hindered the ability to
pass messages simultaneously on both the HF and VHF sta
tions. wh ich were located next to one another. For future
events a separate session will be conducted ahead of time
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With Thanks
This month the emergencies occurred
close to home, and hams responded in
a professional manor as they are
trained to do. Each event demonstrat
ed that advance tra ining is important
when the question goes from "What if?"
to "What's next?" Check out the Public
Service Forum on the CO webpage.
Each month we list webaites that are ref 
erenced in th is colum n.

This time we want to thank Bill Morine,
N2COP ; Chris Edwards, AEX40 ; Ron
Hashiro. AH6RH;and the ARRL for pro
viding information for this article.

Do you have a public-service story to
te ll? Drop us a note. Until next time . ..

73 , Bob, WA3PZO

Healthcomm: <http://aditl .com/hcJ
index.htmb-
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listening lor NHCH. They would imme
diately accept the radiogram messages
and relay them via available methods.
It reinforced the discipline and basic skill
of passing and relaying radiogram mes
sages by voice to immediately work
around shortcomings in equ ipment and
configurations."

"The support for the Waiponi II exer
cise demonstrated the teamwork and
adaptability of amateur radio operators
to work around real shortcomings that
may arise during any simulated or actu
al emerge ncies," said Hashiro. "The
obstacles uncovered are being worked
on and will serve as the basis for
improvements."

Additional information on the groups
involved in the Hawaii dri ll is available
on the following websites:

Healthcare Association of Hawaii :
<http://www.hah-emergency.net>

to explain and orient the attendees to
the different modes and methods of
operations. For a drill or the real thing
operators wi ll use headphones to
improve their concentration.

The use of the relay stations proved
to be instrumental , and the event would
not have succeeded without them. On
2 meters KH60CD established voice
contact with K7CMK via the statewide
civil defense repeater network on
147.06+ on Oahu and 147.02+ on Maui;
K7CMK in turn relayed messages to
NH7HI via the 147.1 6+ Mt. Hualalai
repeater on the Big Island.

On HF there were delays in getting a
good SWR match with the temporary
wire antennas . Neither station could
hear the othe r, and the transceivers
were unable to produce a full 100 watts
of power. Duringthesetests RickChing,
KH70 , provided liaison contact with
both ends on 40, 80 , and 2 meters,
ensuring that the stations remained
informed and coordinated during the
tests. After some testing it was uncov
ered that the HF radios on the Big Island
produced 30 watts and the Oahu radio
produced only 10 watts. Other radios
were brought in to establish better com
munications. A further complication
developed as a DXpedition appeared
on the exercise's 40-meter SSB fre
quency, causing confusion and forcing
operators to change frequency.

Attention then switched to testing
PSK on 40 and 80 meters. Attempts
were made using Digipan and FNPsk to
initiate contacts. BPSK31 and QPSK63
were attempted. KH60CD could read
PSK messages from NH7HI,but NH7HI
could not receive traffic from KH60CD .
Tests on 3.580 MHz yielded the same
results. After many trials the effort was
called off.

A few moments later, Kevin Bogan,
AH6QO, inspected the audio volume
control settings on his laptop and noted
that the "Mute All" checkbox was set.
That setting effectively muted the trans
mit audio from the laptop to the HF radio
and accounted for the problem. Another
attempt using FNpsk and QPSK63
qu ickly resulted in a successful PSK
contact, although no formal messages
were sent on th is mode, since it was late
in the exercise.

The entire communications exercise
involving troubleshooting and the ex
change of messages took about two
hours. "If this was a real emergency,"
said Ron Hashiro, AH6RH, "t he extra
effort spent on troubleshooting would
be rescheduled and the problems expe
rienced would be overcome in minutes.
Stations throughout the state would be
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will interfere with one another if they are close
enough in frequency and geography. This inter
ference, known as a collision, distorts the signal
enough to make the voice or data unusable.When
two stations do transmit at the same time, there
is a data collision, which renders both transmis
sions unusable. It should be clear that data colli
sions are bad, since they waste channel time, and
must be avoided.

In the digitalworld,we simply listen on the chan
nel for data. If we detect data, we wait until the
channel is quiet to transmit. This is called Data
Carrier Detection, or DCD, and it's a key part of
CSMA (Carrier Sense Multiple Access) , a com
mon channel-sharing scheme used by many data
networks, including AX,25 Packet and 802.11.
Some other sharing methods include COMA
(~~~ Divisio.n Multiple Access) and TDMA (Time
DIVISion Multiple Access), used by some digital
cellular telephones.

When someone puts up a user port, he (or she)
may be thinking like a repeater owner, trying to
maximize the port's coverage area. Installing a
user port atop a tall building with a 1DO-watt trans
mitter may offer great coverage. and possibly
boost the sysop's ego a bit, but this is poor net
working practice.

The first problem encountered is the Exposed
Transmiffer Syndrome (ETS). This is where the
user port hears so much RF activity that the DCD
never turns off, effectively shutting it down. The
channel is simply so saturated with data (at least
from the port's perspective) that nothing works at
all. One option for such a site is to install an atten
uator in the receive side, so that fewer stations are
heard, but this creates another serious problem,
the Hidden Transmitter Syndrome (HTS).

Fig. 1- Common network topologies. A mesh net
work is highly reliable, due to redundancy,andhas
the greatest capacity. but costs the most. A star
ne.twork covers wide areas inexpensively, but a
failure can cut off service and link capacity can be
q'!icJ<ly saturated. The linear network covers long
aetsrcee inexpensively. but with lowered relia
bility, Cost savings for star and linear canbe used
to -harden - the network to improve reliability
somewhat, and carefufly chosen alternative links
can be cost-effective. Most real networks are a

combination of all three types.

Network Facility Classes
To examine the two network functions more care
fully, we can break down each function as either
a user port or a backbone. Each of these types of
facility has unique requirements and needs.

A user access facility is shared by a number of
stations, all accessing a single User Port. These
individual stations may or maynot be able to hear
one another, and they all have highly variable sig
nal qualities, parameter settings, and data
throughput requirements.

A backbone, in contrast, is a point-to-point link
with only two stationsonthe channel. The two sta
tions trade data only with one another. with good
signal quality, and link parameters are set to opti
mize link performance. Subsets of the backbone
are the wormhole, a link that passes through a
non-amateur service (such as the internet). and
the gateway, which provides direct access to
another type of network. usually non-amateur.
With many gateways, non-amateur access is pos
sible, so access control must be considered.

Now we'll take a look at user ports and back
bones, and how to best design them.

A
s the ARRL's HSMM (High Speed Multi
Me,etia) proj~.1 builds up steam. Isense that
we II be bUilding more AF networks in the

near future. Networks are nothing new, but it's sur
prising to me that many people who haven't been
involved in the digital side of amateur radio for a
long time try to reinvent the wheel when it comes
to building a network. I wrote about this topic near
ly ten years ago, and while much of what I wrote
back then still applies. perhaps it's time to take a L --.J
fresh look at building a decent RF network.

A brief word about HSMM: Many hams make
the mistakeof equating HSMMwith -a02.11 under
Part 97,- but it's much more than that. HSMM is a
unified approach to making data compatible
across many different platforms. While a decent
network can be built with 802.1 1 equipment, a
~ood portion o! the HSMM working group's focus
IS on more efficient and robust HF communica
tions as well.

Before we really get started, you should under
stand tha~ good network design has nothing to do
with the kind of networking software you use. Any
software will perform poorly on a poor network. In
addition, understand that this topic can fill a thick
book, so what I'm covering here is necessarily
brief and limited.

User Ports
First. a little background. In the RF world, when
two stations try to transmit at the same time, they
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Fig. 2- The main configuration screen for my 802. 11b Access Point (AP). Note
that WEP encryp tion is not intended to Jimit access; instead it serves to prevent
eavesdropping, not useful for amateur radio applications. A simple way to pre
vent casual access is to set the AP Visibility to Invisible, but then you need to
worry about station identification (normally done by sening the SSID to your calf-

sign) if you 're operating under Pan 97.

Hidden Transmitter Syndrome is the
absolute worst thing that can occur on
any shared data channel. In order for a
CSMA channel to work properly, every
one on the channel must be able to hear
everyone else. If this is not the case. a
station might transmit while another sta
tion (not heard by the first station) is also
transmitting . meaning the second sta
tion is a hidden transmitter to the first
station. A CSMA channel that has hid
den transmitters on it will always per
form poorly, since a very large percent
age of channel time is wasted on
collisions. It should be painfully obvious
that ETS and HTS are very bad things
and must be avoided. even at consid
erable cost.

What can you do ? Install ing a full
duplex data repeater will solve HTS
problems. but ETS can sti ll be a prob
lem where more than few hams can hit

the repeater-not to mention the
expense of a repeater. There's also the
issue of using up two channels, plus the
impracticality of a repeater for really
wideband modes such as 802.11. The
solution is really much less expensive,
though, and de-ceptively simple
Cellular User Pons.

The Cellular Solution
Instead of creating a small number of
wide-eoverage user pons.the betterway
is to create a large number of relatively
small cells. each supportinq perhaps 10
to 20 users (of which only two or three
may be active at a given time). Cells are
placed near the users and designed so
that adjacent cells cannot hear one
another. Data is then transported on a
backbone channel , where there are no
users. Cellular phone companies use
this scheme quite successfully.
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Fig. 3- On this screen you can explicitly set which network interface cards will be
recognized by the Access Point. If the MAC address isn't on this screen, you will
be unable toaccess thenetwork. While hamswillhave to register withyou toraccess,
knowing who they are may help drum up support tor network improvements.

Visit Our Web SUe

Security
One commonly encountered issue
when deploying a network using cern
marcially available gear (such as
802.11) is the need to prevent non-ama
leurs from passing data over links oper
ating under Part 97, Note that encryp
tion such as WEP does nothing to
prevent access to your network. It onty
prevents viewing of the data being car-

tive, the wired side of a rink can be mon
itored, or test files can be sent across a
link to gauge performance.

That brings up another point:
Intelligently derived backbone speeds.
If a multi-port network hub services
three user ports and concentrates that
data load onto one major backbone, the
backbone must be able to handle the
load without slowing down anyone. This
seems obvious, but some people don't
figure it into their plans. The data load
ing on each backbone link should be
measured or estimated,and link speeds
adjusted accordingly .

Once you have your network's per
formance optimized (given the re
sou rces available) , you should start
thinking about redundancy, Draw the
network on a piece of paper and look
for links that, if they fail, cause a part of
the network to become unreachable.
Then look for a place to install another
backbone link. even a lower speed one,
to provide a backup. It is reasonable to
set up bunch of backup links on a
shared channel, as long as it is really a
backup and not a primary link. This
saves money while preserving perfor
mance, since only two stations should
be affected by a broken link. Only those
two stations will be using the shared
channel, with the others just listening,
effectively a DPPl.

It should go without saying that tenu
ous or weak RF paths are unaccept
able. Add power, or better yet , antenna
gain to the link until it functions well; per
form the basic link calculations and
determine the actual fade margin.
Antenna gain is usually cheaper than RF
power, narrows the beam width to allow
more reuse of channels, and helps your
receiver, too. Breaking up a long path
into two segments can also make a big
difference, or you can move down in fre
quency for better propagation.

Avoid confusing radio networks with
wire-based networks. There are far
more wire-based network designers out
there, but their knowledge and experi
ence often doesn't apply to the RF
world. Be wary of "experts" who don't
have any experience with radios.

data and acknowledgement. That wait
ing time is wasted performance. For
user channels it isn't as critical, but
large-volume users r large volume" is
about 10% 01 the channel capacity)
should be encouraged to set up their
own OPPl into the network backbones.

It is far better to set up a lower speed
OPPl than a higher speed shared back
bone, When loading is very heavy
which is when capacity becomes impor
tant-the OPPls will outperform the
shared "zoo" channel. Again, it does
cost a little more to do things right, but
the results are worth it.

Given the realities of the typical ama
teur radio budget, it can be unreason
able to expect a large initial outlay of
resources. However, the goal should
always be to migrate towards the ideal,
even if it is presently unattainable. If
your present network already suffers a
shared backbone channel. carefully
monitor the data act ivity between each
site. Often two sites pass more data
between them than between any other
two sites. Upgrade that link to a OPPl
when the resources become available.

There are tools available to monitor
wireless network performance. and
although I haven't found one that's free,
many offer free trial versions. Most
802.1 1 access points have some built
in functionality. at least lor signal
strength, while tools are generally avail
able for other RF gear. As an alterna-

One cardinal rule of networks is that
you nevercarry traffic on a user access
frequency (something 802.11 likes to
do, in its native version). When you do
so. the channel capacity is immediate
ly cut in half : half the time is used for the
user to get the data to the user port. and
the other half is used by the port in send
ing the data somewhere else. Sure, it
costs a little more. but are you build ing
a high-performance network herecrjust
fool ing around?

Backbones
The single most important thing you
can do for backbone links is to insist
that each one is a dedicated point-to
point link (OPPL). That means only two
radios on any given frequency (hope
fully not on a band where user chan
nels can exist) , w ith high-gain direc
tional antennas pointing at one another.
As soon as you introduce a third station
to a backbone channel , throughput
drops like a rock.

I really can't emphasize this enough.
The reason behind this throughput loss
is in the nature of the data transfer pro
tocoL Packets of data (not onty AX.25
uses packetized data) are sent, and a
brief packet is returned to acknowledge
the data packet. allowing the next group
of packets to be sent. Because of the
way the timing is set up, a third station
causes additional waiting time between



Why Dlg lpeallng Won 't Work
Before networks there were digipeaters. By hopping down a chain of other hams' TNCs

(terminal node controllers, for the newbies among us), you could go farther than your
radio's range. It sounds okay, until reality is con sidered. The problem is that digis are
dumb; they just take what they hear and repeat it. The digi doesn't acknowledge your
packets; that is done only by the destination stanon. Thus, each digi just passes your
packet down the line, and passes the distant station's acknowledgement packet back up
the line to you . In the real world, links between digis are not 1000/0 efficient; not all pack
ets make it through without getting lost or corrupted. Note thai an 802.11 network exten
der is nothing but a digipeater.

If you use only one digi, you have to get across lour links before you can send the next
packet-two to get there, and two tor the acknowledgement to get back. If we assume that
nine out of len packets make it on each hop (actually qu ite good). tren that one-digi path
has an efficiency 01 only (0.9 x 0.9 x 0.9 )( 0.9) • 0.65. or 65%. With two digis, it drops
1053%.

With only half of your packets making it through on any given try, it is very d lftiaJtt. if
not impossible, to pass any reasonable amount of cata . Jf other users are on frequency.
the hops gel worse than 90%, easily down to the range of 50% per hop. Do the math and
you11 see why for Ionger-dislance communications digipeating just won't wort<..

ried (see fig. 2). Instead what you need
is access control.

Virtually all Access Points allow for
access control based on the MAC
address (a t z-cnaracter unique "serial
number" assigned to every network
interface card) 01 the wireless Network
Interface Cards (NICs) trying to access
the network. For user ports, the users will
have to register their wireless LAN cards
with you so they can be put into the
access table. Backbone links should be
set to recognize only one another, of
course (see fig . 3).The downside is that
any hams in the area will have to con
tact the network sysop to get into the net
work. This has advantages, however:
Once you know who is using the net
work. it is easier to get them to support
the network with time, talent , or treasure.
You can also plan the network better ,
considering loading and HTS (Hidden
Transmitter Syndrome). It definite ly
keeps casual intruders out. Although
MAC addresses can be spoofed. you'd
need to know what's on the list first. It
isn't perfect security, but it should be
more than adequate for our purposes.

RF-network performance improves to
meet and exceed T1 and cable modem
levels. we'll be seeing more and more
hams-especially those with dial-up
conneetions-preferring to get their
ham radio information over radio in-

stead of wires. Packet radio is almost
dead, not because of slow data but
because there was limited useful con
tent. HSMM will have the content.
something I am looking forward to.

Until next time . . . 73, Don, N21RZ
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Conclusion
There are many resources on the inter
net that will help you design a great net
work. Much of it is common sense, such
as performing ' tink RF budqet" calcula
tions, and some of it is a bit more sub
tle . There wilt always be compromises
based on limited resources, but there
are some things on which you can com
promise, and some things on which you
should not.

Don't compromise, for example, on
network topology. Runn ing backbone
data on user channels will bring perfor
mance to its knees. Don't wait for high
tech solutions when low-tech solutions
will work sooner. Network design is a lit
tle bit logic, a little bit skill, a little bit pol 
itics, and a linle bit luck. A well-designed
network will always outperform a poor
ly designed one, often at lower cost.
There are people out there who have
spent their entire careers doing network
design, so don't expect to become an
expert overnight, but a little effort wilt
payoff handsomely. There aren't many
books out there that deal with radio
based networking design, but the engi
neering library at a local college should
have something useful, even if it's only
a single chapter .

Well, that's all the time we have this
month. I hope you found this column
interesting and useful. especially now
as we find more and more uses for a
non-internet network sciution, As our
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everal friends have asked us how to judge
if their interest in QRP is casual or serious.
and after thoug htful consideration the an

swer became clear. You know you are truly addict
ed to QRP when you start th inking about running
really low power in the area we call QRPp, or mil
liwaning. It is a captivating pursuit that is open to
personal expression. It is low in cost, terrific fun,
and also the main focus of this month's column.

A good way to get started in milliwaning is by
going for the QRP Club International's famous
1,000 Miles Per Wan award (details at <www.
qrparci.orq» or apply at <qrparciawards@
comcast.net»). A l,OOO-mile aso while running 1
watt. a SOD-mile aso white running 500 milliwatts.
a 250-mile contact with 250 milliwans. or even a
SO-mile contact while using only 50 milliwatts all
qualify for the basic award.After reaching that goal,
you can continue on towards setting new miles
per-watt world records, which presently stand at
about cne- or two-million miles per watt for most
amateur bands.

As an alternative. you can just -oc your own
thing- for personal enjoyment. Recently, lor exam
ple, Bob Chapman, W9JOP/4, completed his
Worked All States award while using a little 250
milliwatt Tuna Tin Two transmitter and G5RV
antenna. Now that's an accomplishment with real
bragging rights!

Need more encouragement? Maybe our accom
panying views and notes will pique your interest.

Milliwa« Magic
Fellow OAPer Tom Desaulniers, K4VIZ, called
recently, bubbling over with exhilaration after work
ing 15 states with a little Aock Mite 40-meter mini
transceiver ru nning only 400 mittiwatts. We invited
Tom to share a photo of his new homebrew delight
(photo A),and the accompanyingCW paddle imme
diately caught our attention (photo B). (All OAPers
love keys!) The paddle is a trim, hearty tittle item
measuring 1.5 by 3.5 inches and standing (sitting,
actually) 1.25 inches tall. Its mechanismconsists of
two cantilever-type stainless-steel arms mounted
on a .2S-inch thick strip of Mycarta insulation and
fitted with clear rubber feet for fingerpieces.A stain
less-steel post between the arms serves as a com
mon/ground post and stop. The base is polished
brass with beveled sides, and it is topped with a
small nameplate engraved with an owner's call. It
is neat. it handles very well. and I understand Tom
has also geared up to produce these paddles for
other amateurs. You can check them out at
<WWW.vizkey.com>orcontactTomdirectlyat P.O.
Box 1026, Leeds, AL 36094 for details.

MPGQRPp
Continuing along the milliwatt trail, QAP aficiona
do Paul Phillippe, WBOMPG, shows us his easy-

·4100 S. Oates Street #906, Dothan. AL 36301
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.cam>

Photo A- Going for maximum fun at minimum cost.
Tom Desaulniers. K4VIZ. recently built a 400-mw
Rock Mite mini rig and mounted it vertically on the
left side of this 3.5" x 3.5"' x 9" box. The box also
holds two 6-volV3-amp gel cells. a small amplified
speaker. earbuds. mini paddle. and wire antenna
for grab-and-go milliwatting fun. (Photo courtesy

01 K4VIZ)

to-duplicate flea-power transmitter built tram a
1976 article in 73 Magazine written by Si Dunn.
K5JRN (photo C and fig. 1). Paul says the trans
mitter pumps out a nice 1SO-milliwatt signal with a
t a-vctt supply or 40 mitliwatts with a 9-volt battery ,
and he has worked stations around the country
with it and a 40-meter dipole at 35 feet. Impressive!

Looking at the rig's circuit diagram, we see it
uses an ever-popular 2N2222 transistor with a
10K-ohm and a.ak-onmresistor establishing base
bias while a 27-ohm emitter resistor limits overall
current consumption.The collector/tankcoil (for40
meters) consists of 17 turns of #24 enameled wire
on a 11/4-inch form (Paul used an old tube base).
The antenna pickup coil is three turns of #22 or
#24 plastic-insulated hookup wire wound over the

Photo B- A closer look at the mini paddle Tom.
K4VIZ. uses with his 'tuncnoox-cese" Rock. Mite.
Base measures 1.5 x 3.5 inches. It is polished
brass with beveled edges and has a nameplate
with owner's call, and the mechanism is cantilever-

type arms of stainless steel. Nice!
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Photo C- Paul
Phillippe, WBOMPG,
built this neat 150-mw
tmnsmmer from an
article written by
KSJRN and described
in a 1976 issue of73
Magazine. Bill used it
to work stations
nationwide on 40
meters-proof that
milfiwatting goes the
distance! ..
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750-mw transmitter bui/7 by WBOMPG. (Details
in text.)

Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the

The FT-897D is a multi-mode high-power
base/mobile transceiver covering 160 m 10
70 cm including 60 meters. Now with TCXO.
Visit www.unlversal-radio.com for details!

Universal Rad io
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg. OH 43068
• Orders: 800 431-3939
. Inlo: 614866-4267
www.universaJ-radio.com

The Vaesu FT-657D is the world's smallesl
HFNHFIUHF mutlimode amateur trans
oeiver covering 160 m to 70 cm with 1DOW on
HF. Now with 60 meters and DSP2 built-in.
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Key-Fob Transceiver
Remember the Hamfest Buddy mini
transmitter with wireless receiver BFa
function featured in our August 2004
"QRpRcolumn? We continued dinking
with the little critter after sending in the
column. and by jove. it has now evolved
into a one-transistor micro transceiver
(photo E). That' s right: It is small
enough to be a key fob. it actually trans
mits and receives. and it is also avail
able as a low-cost kit. The wireless
BFO function remains intact. so you
can still use the Buddy with a simple
AM receiver as described in the August
column. It is not a super performer
(what do you expect for one transistcrl),
but it fills the bill in ultimate portability .
Add a billfold-carried. ultra -fine wire
rouup antenna. and you are ready I

10K
' hW

3.3K
'hW

NOTE:
L1 • 17T #24 1"." dia plastic lonn.
l2 • 3T link around low end 01 L1.

collector coi l. The tuning capacitor is a
small plastic-encased 365-pFd item like
that used in a transistor radio. It is
adjusted for the cleanest sounding sig
nal consistent with high output.

Incidentally, Paul is a fascinating
chap and one we consider a true advo
cate of QRP. He has approximately 25
QRP rigs and a collection of classic
receivers and transmitters he has
restored (and uses on the air regularly).
and he operates CW exclusively. Paul
is so QRP crazy that he even built and
kept in its original shipping box the
famous little "OX" oscillator kit and
·PAX" power-amplifier kits produced by
the International Crystal Mfg. Co. of
Oklahoma City during the 1960s (photo
D). Our hat is off to thi s outstanding
QRPer!
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Photo D- These "OX- Oscillator- and -PAX-;RF amplifier kits produced by the
Intemational Crystal Mfg. Co. of Oklahoma Cityduring the 1960s andbuiltby Phil,
WBOMPG, were some of the first flea -power kits for ORPers. Oscillator produces
10-20 row, and amplifier boosts that level to 150-200 mw. Total nostalgic bliss!

Photo E- Utilizing only 12 components and fitting into a key-chain-size piflbox,
our modified Hamfest Buddy may qualify as the world 's smallest and simplest
CW transceiver. It operates on a regular 9-volt battery. delivers 50-60 mw
output, and is available as a low-cost kit for 30, 40. or 20 meters. (Detail in text. )

the antenna (or output filter, if used) to
the transistor's collector and progress
es across its base. Passive mixer action
occurs right at the base. and the resul 
tant direct-converted audio signal
develops across the previously men
tioned 10K-ohm resistor R3. You can
copy this signal by connecting a very
high-impedance crystal earphone (not
a low-impedance ordynamic earphone)
in parallel with the 10K-ohm emitter
resistor R3.

As an alternative, a .01-mFd capaci
tor can couple the signal to an external
amplifier with high-impedance input (1
meg ohm or greater) . An FET preamp
stage followed by an amplified speak
er. etc.• could also be used . but in my
opinion that defeats the Buddy's basic
purpose of a stand-alonezkey-cnaln rig .

Each time the key is closed, the 10K
emitter resistor R3 is shunted with 100
ohm resistor A4 . This mutes or disables
the receiver and increases oscillator!
transmitter output to maximum. There
is no sidetone, and sensitivity and
selectivity are on-par with a passive
mixer or shortwave crystal set with a
BFO. but it works well for a rig without
a stage of audio amplification. The
Buddy is ideal for checking out around
motel QRP action at hamfests (its orig
inal purpose), and I find it is also handy
for short-range ' keep in touch- commu
nications with the mobile rig at rest stops
while traveling .

As mentioned in the August column,
I still have kits complete with PC boards
and a crystal for 7.040, 10.1 06. or
14.060 MHz (specify) avai lable for $16
plus postage and packaging ($2.00) . I
also have a limited nu mber of ear
phones and key-fob cases available for
original or modified Buddys. Cases are
$2.50 and the earphone is $3.50. Drop
me an e-mail (k4twj@cq-amateur
radio.com) or postcard before ordering
to double check availability and I will zip
a kit 10 you pronto.Orderdirect from me,
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ. 4100 5 . Oates
51. #906. Dothan, AL 36301 .

New "KEYS III" CD
Wh ile discussing new goodies, inci
dentally . I am proud to announce that
my new World of Keys book (CD actu
ally) is now available, and it is a killer
(photo F)! The CD contains large. full 
colo r views and descriptions of every
key imaginable and unimaginable :
Double Polarity Keys, Crickets, Camel
backs, Finned Spark Keys. Rolat ing,
Tilting and Convertible Bugs, McElroy.
Martin & Vibrop lex Bugs, new keys and
paddles. plus much more. I went
delightfully overboard on this third work

or 60 mw, typical with a 9-volt battery).
so a short dangling wire can serve as a
makeshift antenna without concern of
transistor meltdown. An output filter
should be ackfed, however. if an outdoor
antenna is used with the Buddy.

Now take a second look at the circuit
and visualize the transistor operating as
a bilateral device, producing an output
signal at the collector on transmit and
an incoming signal at the emitter on
receive. When the key is up,current flow
is limited to less than 1 ma by the 10K
ohm emitter resistor R3. As a result, the
transistor barely conducts and pro
duces a very-low-level BFO signal at
the crystal's frequency. Simultaneous
ly, an incoming signal (also at or near
the crystal's frequency) proceeds from

for fun or emergency operation any
where and anytime.

I may not be the first person to devise
such a simple one-stage transceiver,
but all the other designs I have seen use
a big multi-pole switch to basically
reconfigure the full circuit between
transmit and receive. My design fea
tures full CW break-in operation. and
the only switch used changes the VXO
operating frequency.

The Hamtest Buddy's modi fied circuit
diagram is shown in fig. 2, and a stream
lined description of its operation follows.
Basically, the circuit functions as a one
transistor osci llator with R1 and R2 set
ting base bias, while R3 sets the key-up
power level and R4 sets the key-down
power level. The power output is low (50
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Specifications
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bands
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above listed address. Check it out !
That wraps up the views for this

month, gang. Keep on having fun with
low power and remember to listen for
me weeknights on 30 meters. I will be
the weak one running QRP!

73, Dave, K4TWJ

~
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Fig. 2- Circuit diagram of the Hamfest Buddy with mild-mannered mod to make
it a transceiver. Note the high-impedance crystal earphone connects between
thetransistor's emitter and ground-or between one key terminal and the nega
tive terminal of the battery, but not directly across the key. (Discussion in text.)

NOTES: -v
1. Added Hi Z crystal earphone (connects between emitter and ground or "emitter

sloe" of key and negatIve terminal of battery (see text).

2. Cl : 40m _ 470pF
30m _ 330pF
20m _ 270pF

BOm _ 75OpF

Photo F- Making its
grand debut this month
is my new 'pepeneee
book, W the World of Keys
on CD. It displays!
presen ts over 100 large,
(uti-color pictures and
descriptions of the most
incredible, unique, and
exotic keys, bugs, and
paddles ever seen. It
uses your computer's
internet browser to read
just like a book. (Details
in tex!.) ao

about keys, and it is wild! Viewing the
CD is easy. Just pop it in your comput
er; it auto starts. Then click on various
chapters, click to turn pages, etc., as
desired. The CD is $16 plus postage
andpacking ($2.00)and available direct
to you from me, Dave Ingram, at the
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Meet the Future-
Field Day and Fuel CellsQ)
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OUmight recall a scene from the film classic
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid in
which anangry and indignant sheriff wastry

ing to raise a posse that would immediately set out
to chase the two desperados, who happened to
be watching from across the street. In spite of
appealing in every way he could, the crowd was
disinterested and could not be motivated to join
him. Responding to the sheriff's final plea of "What
do you say?" an entrepreneurial salesman chose
the moment to introduce a newfangled device. the
bicycle. to the already gathered townsfolk.

-I say ... I sa y ... meet the future!"he proclaimed.
as he produced the bicycle and proceeded to extol
its advantages over horses. And his appeal was
something to which the crowd responded. The
symbolic back story was that it was the dawn of
the 20th century, and the peopledidn't want to play
"cowboy" anymore. That era was fading away (as
was the time allotted to the movie's two anti
heroes). The townspeople were looking ahead.

My "meet the future" moment may have come
at Field Day 2005, when I first laid eyes on a hydro
gen-powered fuel cell that fit in a container the size
of a briefcase. In one simple, relatively lightweight
package, theJadoo JBox S100 Rapid Deployment
Power System creates safe, clean, silent electri
cal power from small bottles of hydrogen. This
wasn't a "someday" product such as hydrogen
(combustion) powered or fuel-cell cars; this func
tioning unit was sitting on the table in front of me,
powering a QRP Field Day station.

Set 'em up, Joe
We may be some months away from dropping in
at the local hardware stole or corner gas station
and asking for "a Siurpee® and oh yeah, a couple
bottles of hydrogen,· but that day is closer than it
was just a year or two ago. The hydrogen bottles
in the JBox were about the same size as those you
find in a homeowner's propane torch kit. They also
last a long time, which varies according to the load
the unit is powering.

Okay, Set 'em up, Rob
Rob Hanson, W6RH, is one of my technical gurus.
He's a communications professional with the City
of l osAngeles,anexcellent technician,anda ded
icated ham radio operator who's usually among
the first to try new things. Thus, Iwasn't completely
surprised (but was still amazed) when a few weeks
before Field Day he told me, "t'm working on get-

·5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio. com>

•

The Jadoo JBox Rapid Deployment Power
System, a "box of watts" powered by hydrogen.

(Alf photos by the author)

ting us a fuel cell: Sure enough, he convinced the
folks at Jadoo Power Systems that Field Day
would be an excellent opportunity to showcase the
capabilities of their "pocket power plant" (my term,
not theirs).

I said to Rob, "Okay, make it work." He said, "It
is working." We were listening to the ham radio,
which was connected to the JBox. I said, "Okay,
turn it off: He closed the valve on the hydrogen
bottle. I said, "Okay, tum it on: He opened the
valve on the hydrogen bottle. Well, I was im
pressed but felt the moment was a bit anti-cli
mactic. I mean, here's this incredible technology
-c-etecmcat power being produced from a natural
ly occurring element, the first one which appeared
on the Periodic Table of the Elements that stared
back at me through two years of high school chem
istry, and all you do to use it is tum a knob? I felt
a bit cheated. I was expecting a start sequence
and checklist like the one they used for the Apollo
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Does it get any better than this? The nextgeneration ofhams operating'5 meters
for Field Day station AA6C V from a hydrogen-powered fuel cell. Oh yeah, and

there 's a pretty good banquet going on in the background!

Visit Our Web Site

after aquiring a supply of hydrogen gas
from a local welding supply house. I'm
sure that somewhere down the road as
this technology finds its way into con
sumer devices, some marketing maven
will convince us that we need "ultra high
test purified energized hydrogen with
the secret added ingredient that adds to
your mileage.. ." but for now, plain old
hydrogen will suffice.

The unit we used has a continuous
power rating of 45 watts, with a peak
rated at 60 watts for up to two minutes
at peak and a total run time of 100 amp

Suddenly, the old gasoline-powered
generator is looking like ·old scnoor

technology.

Rob Hanson, W6RH, shakes down the fuel--cell "natural power· station.

gen fusion mechanism , I guess you
could say our natural-power station was
entirely hydrogen activated . If your club
made a contact with M 6CV, you just
may have been a part of history!

The Technical Sluff
Rob reports that the hydrogen supply
lasted through Field Day. However,
even if the fuel had run low, canisters
could have been ~hot swapped" if con
tinuous power generation was required.
No special hydrogen is needed; tanks
can be refitled by the system's ownerThe Real Magic

The power-generating process takes
place inside a sealed fuel-cell unit. The
only moving part is small fan that appar
ently forces air through the fuel celt, pre
sumably to ensure a steady supply of
oxygen to combine with the hydrogen .
The "end products" are electricity and
water vapor.

The carrying case of the fuel-cell
-generator" has both banana plug and
"ciqarette lighter" connection sockets. I
connected a small 12-volt lamp to
the cigarette plug and voila! It lit up
immediately.

program. This thing has the same start
sequence as warming a can of tomato
soup. Turn the knob. My "qeek gene
felt deprived. No tapping this or adjust
ing that or wiggling the frammis valve ...
tum the knob and it just works.

"Atter having many questions about
how a fuel cell worked. and giving the
answer 'mostly magic." Rob added. "I
learned that the name of the company.
Jadoo, actually means magic in Hindi. I
guess theyhave a sense of humor there.•
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A Field Day First?
I'm going to stick my neck out and claim
a "Field Day First" for the Conejo Valley
Amateur Radio Club (CVARC) of
Thousand Oaks, California , saying we
had the first (and ultimate) "natural
power" station. To smooth the power
flow. Rob connected the fuel cell to a
battery, along with solar panels, Come
to think of it, with the sun being a hydro-
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"The Future Is Now"
That statement is attributed to the late
football coach George Allen. Coach
Allen was tired of hearing teams were
drafting young, unproven players and
building toward some unspecified future
time. He inspired some ' over the hiU·
players to their highest levelsof achieve
ment by rethinking how a team can win,

As the price of gasoline in my neigh
borhood approaches $3 per gallon and
global warming becomes more of an is
sue, irs clearly time that we re-think pow
er generation. Indeed, the future is now,

I don't know il Jadoo (go to <www,
jadoopower.com» has the ultimate
answer, but I'm grateful lor its wi lling
nessto share and helpeducatethe pub
lic. Also. while this may be ·golly-wow"
to us. take a look at the kids in the photo
using the Field Daystation .They're pro
ceeding as though this has been the
norm for 50 years. Alter all. this is most
ly about theirfuture,one in which hydro
gen is providing the power behind the
-Magic In The Sky." 73. Jeff. AA6JR

moment's notice. Or a home emer
gency power source that's clean and
dependable. Maybe a supply that can
replenish your computer's UPS, or a
variety of possible camping uses?

Real-World Uses
What other uses can you imagine for a
suitcase-size fuel cell? I'm sure some
of our government's "three-lener agen
cies" have al ready conjured up some
applications. More down to earth would
be backup power that's not perishable
like batteries or liquid-petroleum-fueled
generators.

Rob and I joked that the JBox is prob
ably not something you'd want to try to
carry onto an airplane; we believe the
mere appearance of the unit's contents
would probably get you a few hours of
"attention" in a d osed room. (And most
compressed gasses are taboo on com
mercial aircraft!) But imagine a "battery
booster" lor your car that's ready at a

hours, The spec sheet showsa start-up
time 01 less thanfive secondsand apro
jected life of five years. Its operating
temperature range is 12-1 20° F. As
fuel-cell technology has progressed,
prices have been coming down. Nev
ertheless, the unit we borrowed has a
list price of $6000, a bit steep lor the
radio hobbyist. However, as stated at
the beginning of this column, this is
about the future. Before scoffing. stop
and think of what you paid for (andwhat
you got with) your first computer.

Proud 10 '" "AMERICA 'S MOST REUABLE AMATEUR RADIO DEALER"

Serving Amateur Radio Operato rs Since 19 37

710 ltuh St SW - P.O. Box n - watertown, SO 57201
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Dual-Band Mobile/Base Rig, Mobile
Amplifier, Antenna Hanger, and more3
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T
his .month we'll focus on some noteworthy
radio ham shack gear and accessories. as
well as antennas and antenna-related ac

cessories-all truly useful stuff. let's dig right in.

Radio Gear
Alinco Introduces the DR·635T 2M/44G-MHz
Mobile/Base Transceiver. Alinco has announced
a new dual-band mobilelbase transceiver, the DR
635T (see photo A). "Built in response to popular
demand. this dual-band radio leatures cross-band
repeat. full duplex capability. and a detachable
remote-mountable control head." said Russell
DUdley, KW50. President, Ham Distribution, Inc.,
the North American distributor for Alinco. Mit fea
tures newly designed RF circuitry for increased
resistance to interference from adjacenl signals."

The DR·635T also includes a new protectioncr.
~uil designed 10 automatically engage when the
Internal temperature rises wh ile operating in the
high-power setting. By automatically changing the
po~er settinq . th is feature can help protect the
radio when ms used for active crossband repeater
operation.

Included with the DR-635T is Alinco's popular
feature-packed microphone, the EMS-57. Besides
basic microphone ope ration, you can use the
backlit keypad to enter frequencies, switch from
VFO to memory operation (and back), select the
transceiver's call channel. recall SET mode,
change operating bands, select the transmitter's
power output setting, and temporarily defeat the
receiver's squelch settinq.

The DR-635T has a large, six-character alpha
n~me! ic display wit~ selectable display color illu
mm.allOn, available In blue, violet, or orange. The
radio also features 200 memory channels, ignition
key onloff and theft alarm features. Continuous
Tone Coded Subaudible Squelch (CTCSS)
Digital Cross-connect System (DCS) encodei
decode, and Dual-Tone Multi-Frequency (DTMF)
encode functions, along with European tone
bursts . A variety 01 scan modes and extended
receive capabilities are also available .

Similar in style and function to the popular DR
620, the DR-635T shares the ability to operate with
Alinco's optional internal packet boards. Digital
operators can also order the optional EJ-50U
packet board. which fits inside the transceiver.
With the board installed, 1200- or 9600-bps pack
et operation can be achieved by connecting a com
puter to the rear panel port that comes with the
optional EJ-50U.

For more information and pricing, contact Alinco
through its North American distributor, Ham
Distribution, Inc.• 15 South Trade Center Pkwy.,
Conroe. TX 77385 (phone 936-271 -3366; e-mail:
eauncogiconsondated .net»: and on the web:
<http://www.alinco.com>).

Amerltron SOo-walt Mobile Amplif ier w ith
Remote Head. New from Ameritron is the 500-wan
Solid-State Mobile Amplifier, now with a remote
head (photos B and C). Amerltron's ALS-500M,
priced at $849. is a solid-state amp that gives you
SOO watts PEP SSB or 400 warts CW output. It's
designed so you just turn it on and operate ; there's
no warm-up and no tuning requ ired, and it boasts
~ n~t~nt bandswilching. Its super-compact size lets
It ht In very small spaces in your vehicle.

Typically, 60-70 watts in yields full power out
put ; the on/off switch bypasses the amplifier for
"barefoot" operation, and an extremely quiet fan
comes on as needed. The ALS-500M has excel
lent harmonic suppression , push-pull output, and
a DC current meter. It covers 1.5--22 MHz (10/ 12
meters with a $29.95 kit ). The 7-lb. amplifier uses
13 VDC @80amps.

The ALS-500RC Remote Head, at $49. lets you
~ount the ALS-500M amplifier anywhere, and it
qtves you full control of the amp, with power, trans
mit , and overload LEOs. RJ-45 cables connect the
amplifier and remote head.
T~ order. check various combination pricing

details, get a tree catalog , or find the name of your
nearest dealer. contact Ameritron, 116 Willow
Road, Starkville. MS 39759 (1-800-713-3550; e
mail: <ameritron@ameritron.com> ; web: <hnp :!!
www.ameritron.com» .

·289 Pop/ar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054·1674
e-mail: <w8fx@cq-amateur-radio.cam>

Accessories for the Shack
Two High·Tech Introductions f rom AOR U.S.A.
Many operators have expressed the desire to

r-....l.------------~
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Photo A- The AJinco DR-635T
MobilelBase Transceiver is a
dual-band. 2M1440-MHz radio that
features cross-band repeat, full
duplex capability. and a detachable
remote-mountable control head.
(Photo courtesy of A/inca)
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Operators of ARD9000 and ARD9800
units can arrange digital OSOS through
links found on several independent
websites or through hot links on the
AOA website.

MSRP for the new ARD9000 is $339
USD. Special discounts are available for
volume purchases made through ham
rad io clubs ; contact ADR for details.

Next up from AOR is the new SR2000
Frequency Monitor (photo E), an ultra
fast, professional spectrum display
monitor with a high-quality triple-con 
version receiver. The un it puts the
power of FFT (Fast Fourier Transform)
algorithms to work in combination with
a powerful receiver that covers 25 MHz
to 3 GHz continuously. Featuring a full
color spectrum display, the SR2000
instantly detects, captures , and dis
plays transmitted signals. It is extreme
ly sensitive, amazingly fast, and easy
to use.

"The SR2000 Frequency Monitor was
designed and built with the monitoring
professional in mind," said ADR's ' Taka"
Nakayama, KW61. "With its profession
al-grade triple-convers ion receiver, the
SA2000 delivers amazing stability over
a wide temperature range. The special
ly designed circuitry enables high lin
earity and clean IF output signal."

in the digital mode, prompting users to
comment that the audio quality is like a
telephone.

KW61 also notes that a growing num
ber of amateur radio operators in the
U.S., Japan, and Europe already enjoy
high-quality digital aud io with the
ARD9800, and they have reported
numerous successful trans-Pacific and
trans-Atlantic digital voice contacts .

Photo~New from Ameritron is the 5OO-watt Solid-State Mobile Amplifier, Model
ALS-5OOM, which gives you 500 watts PEP SSB or 400 watts CW output. Just
tum it on and operate; there's no warm-up and no tuning, and it boasts instant

bandswitching. (Photo courtesy of Ameritron)

experience the excitement and clarity
offered by digital operation . First up this
month from AOR is the new ARD9000
Digital Voice Modem (photo D),
designed to make digital voice HF con
tacts easier and more affordable . As
Takashi 'Taka" Nakayama, KW61.
Executive Vice President of AOR USA,
Inc., explains, -AOR has responded to
customer requests by creating a more
compact and economical unit designed
exclusively for digital voice. As with our
ARD9800 fast dig ital modem, it works
with any existing transceiver without
requiring any modifications."

Using the open G4GUO protocol, the
ARD9000 and AAD9800 units are com
patible with one another, and both auto
matically detect digital signals and
decode them while allowing analog sig
nals to pass through. With both units, full
analog capabilities are maintained while
enabling digital contacts . Background
static and noise are virtually nonexistent

Photo e- The Ameritron ALS-SOORC
Remote Head lets you mount the ALS
500M amplifier anywhere in your vehi
cle and gives you full control. Power,
transmit, and overload LEOs are fea
tured. (Photo courtesy of Ameritron)
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Photo D- The newARD9000 Digital Voice Modem from AOR
is designed to make digital voice HF contacts easier and
more affordable. Check out the details in this month 's

column. (Photo courtesy of AOR)

-

Photo E- The SR2000 Frequency Monitor is a profession
al spectrum display monitor with a high-quality. triple-con
version receiver. The unit puts the power of FFT algorithms
to work in combina tion with a powerful receiver covering
25 MHz to 3 GHz continuously. (Photo courtesy of AOR)

Using a built-in 5-inch Thin Film Transistor (TFT) color dis
play, the SR2000 offers a "waterfall" display function that
tracks signals over time and uses colors to def ine their
strength. With advanced digital signal processing, the
SR2000 can display up to 10 MHz of bandwidth in real time.
The SR2000 covers AM, NFM. WFM, and SFM modes and
uses digitally processed IF signals of the RF unit combined
with FFT technology to enable spectrum analysis and high
speed signal detection in real time.

The keys and single control dial on the front panel of the
SA2000 Frequency Monitor enable maximum versatility and
simple operation. Monitored frequency and audio gain can be
adjusted simply by using the main control dial. The SA2000
features 1000 memory channels and 40 search bank memo
ries; these can easily be set up to suit your own individual mon
itoring requ irements.

Said to be perfect for base. mobile. or field use, it also can
be used with a PC. Adds KW61, "The SA2000 is designed for
professional users, such as governments, military applica
tions, law enforcement, laboratories. and others who requ ire
the ultimate in a sensitive, wide-range frequency monitor ."
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Photo F- The Maxsell
Ham Radio Timepiece
gives you ins tant
recognition among
ham radio operators.
The watches are
available in both
women 's and men 's
sizes, as welf as in
your choice of wrist
bands. The alligator
leather wristband is 9
shown here. (Photo
courtesy of Maxsell)

For more information. contact AQA U.S.A.• Inc., 20655 S.
Western Ave., Suite 11 2, Torrance. CA 90501 (phone 310
787-8615; e-mail: d nfo@aorusa.com> ; on the web : <hup :l!
www.aorusa.com» .

Ham Radio Operator Timepieces from Maxsell. Several
months ago we profiled the attractive. custom-engraved ham
rad io operator badge offered by Maxsell. Due in large mea
sure to the favorable response to the badge. Maxseli has
introduced the Ham Radio Timepiece (photo F).

Billed as a 'maqmticent award for club activities or as a
cherished special occasion gift," the fine-quality timepiece
gives you instant recognition in the family of ham rad io oper
ators. The watches are available in both women's and men's
sizes, as well as your choice of wristbands. The watches have
an imported movement, gold plating, and a sweep-second
hand . All watches come with a manufacturer's lifetime war
ranty certificate.

The attractive. alligator-leather band watch (as shown in
photo F) is priced at $29. while the gold dress-band watch is
$39. You can even add your own callsign to the watch for $6.

For more information, including shipping details, contact
Maxsell Corporation, 4400 W . Hillsboro Blvd., Suite 2,
Coconut Creek, FL 33073 (1-877-332-2343; e-mail :
<sales@maxsell.com>; on the web: <hUp:llwww.maxsell.
com» . The company ships worldwide, and it also welcomes
dealer inquiries.

Antennas and Antenna Accessories
Ten-Tee Model 3003 Aero-Bat Antenna Hanger. New from
Ten-Tee, the Aero-Bat Antenna Hanger (photos G and H) is
constructed from uv-resrstant . high-stability Tr ireX® poly
carbonate plastic to endure years of outdoor use. This virtu
ally unbreakable plastic is the same as that used by electric
companies for covering outdoor electric power meters. All
hardware included with the Aero-Bat is sta inless steel for
rust inhibition.

You can use the Aero-Bat to suspend either a ladderline
fed or smatl-qauqe RG-58 or RG-8X coax-fed wire antenna.
The Aero-Bat also will accommodate ladder line itsel f to be
used as antenna wire. Pegs internal to the Aero-Bat hold the

Visil Our Web Site



Photo G- The Ten-Tee Aero-Bat is made of UV resistant.
high-stability Trire polycarbonate plastic to endure years
of outdoor use. It's shown here buttoned-up with stranded

antenna wire. (Photo courtesy of Ten-Tee)

--

Photo H- You can use the Aero-Bat to suspend either a fad
der line-fed or a smafl-gauge RG·58 or RG·8Xcoax-fed wire
antenna. It will also accommodate ladderline to be used as
antenna wire. Internal pegs hold the ladderline securely in

place. as shown here. (Photo courtesy of Ten-Tee)

ladder line securely in place. Internal
screw connections allow sol id clamping
of the wire antenna to the coax or ladder
line feedline itsel f; no direct soldering of
ladder line or coax feedline to a wire
antenna is needed (although ladderline
feed 10 ladderline used for the antenna
wire may require this).

Simply attach wire and coax to the

screw terminals, clamp the two sides of
the Aero-Bat together. and you're ready
to hoist your antenna. A large hole at
the top of the Aero-Bat allows easy
hoisting of w ire antennas by rope.
Sealant (not included) can be applied
inte rnally or ex ternally for weather
proofing it desired. The Aero-Bat is
modestly priced at $9.95.

For more information, contact Ten
Tee, tnc., 1185 Dolly Parton Parkway,
Sevierville , TN 37862 (1-800-833
7373; e-mail: esaiesgeentec.corro. on
the web : chttpzzwww.tentec.com») : or
go directly to <http://radio.tentec.coml
AmateurJAccessoriesITT3003> for info
on the Aero-Bat. You can click a link on
the website to read the Aero-Bat man-

Learn with the Best - Gordon West & W5YI!
Tech, General, Extra, Commercial study manuals, audio courses, software & more

Extra Class
I...'t Gordo help you get your
lop ham ticket, Amateur Extra
cra ss! Hi s book Includes
memorable answer cxptan
auons 10 help you learn tho
man-rial and understand the
correct answer. Hi s a ud io

theory cou rse rernrorces learning. The
W5Y1 software helps you prepare fo r that
tough FJt'rnl.'nt 4 e xa m.
btra Closs book GWlM S19.95
Extra CIa:\J cludio theory course

on 7 audio CDs GWEW U 9.95
Extra book ... softwclre pkg . ECS S39.95

&rsk books teach you Elecbonks!
Bosic Ekctronics BELC S19.95
Basic Digital Electronics BDIG S19.95
Bal ie Communieatiom Elect. BeaM S19.95

Getting StBrted In E!ecbonlcs
by Forrest M . Milm

A g rl'a t introduct ion fo r any
o ne who wa n ts to lea rn e tec
trorucs fundamentals.. Ind udt."\
tOO projects you can build,
and grea t expenmer ns thai
demo nstrate ho w clectnctty

_ " l _ J worb! GSTD 519.95

General Class
Upgradl.' to the HF bands by
earni ng your General Class
tlckct. Gordo 's NEW book
Includes a ll the Qk.A aloll)o:
with his fun explanations

"§~~J tha t make learning easy. Ifi:\
;;:: aud io roUIW ts a great way

10 learn if you spend a lot o f lime in yo u r
ca r or truc k. The W 5YI tn terecnve study
sonware gets you ready for the exam - and
10 get on the HF bands!
~I Closs book GWGM S1 7.9S
General Class audio theory COl..Jl'Se

on 4 audio CDs GWGW S24.9S
Book ... sonware pitCkage- GUS 539.95

Learn Mone code
for your upgrade to General!

Morse code learning Course
on 8 audio CDs GWQ5 U9.95

ON Teacher on 2 audio CDs Gwa S14.95
Code software 0-48 wpm WMe S14.95
Morse code 5-1 6 wpm - tape GW13 S29.95
Morse code 13-20 wpm - tape GW20 S29.95

Get your commen::lal license!
GROL-Plus book - FCC fJemenh I. 3 k. 8
for MRO P. G ROL, k. radar GROt. 539.9S
GROl-Pfus book + software GRSP S69.9S

Technician Class
Get into ham rad io the righ t
wa y - ~tudying with Gordo!
11i ~ new Technician Clan
hoo k rcorgentzcs the QkA

;
~~~ Into In)o:k al topic groups for

easter lea rn in g. H i\ aud io
lhl'ory course brings ham

radio to life and ts a grea t \tudy compan ion
to hi!. book. \ \0'5 YI softwa re Incl udes
Gordo 's a nswer ex pla nat ions fro m the
book, making learning ea\y a nd fun!
T« hnidon Closs book GWTM S15.95
Technician audio theory CDUne

on 6 audio crx Gwrw U4.95
Tech book ... wftware pitCkage NCS 539.95

Tech + General Value Package
j ectmrctan lit Gene ral Class books ... W 5YI
software pa ckage. Includes Z Gordo n Wl~t

study manuals. W 5Yl Morse code so ftware
k trw Part 9 7 book. TPG S59.95

WSYI Ham Operator Software
Includes all written and code exams, p lus
W5YI CW software o n a CD-RO~t , wil h
tree Part 97 booklet .
HOS (no books) U 9.95
HOSB (MIl 3 !>Iud)' manuals) 57'9.95

Order today from W5YI: 800-669-9594 or on-line: www.w5yl.org
The W5YI Group· P_O. Box 565101 • Dallas, TX 75356
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ual, posted in the popular PDF format.
MFJ-933 Loop Tuner, Jr. New Irom

MFJ is the MFJ·933 Small High·Ef·
ficiency Loop Tuner, Jr.. MFJ-933,
pricedat$179.95 (photo I). Drape a wire
around a bookcase and attach both
ends to this new tuner, and it instantly
turns into a small . high-efficiency. multi
band transmitting loop antenna!

With it you can operate 3.5 to 30 MHz
with a full 150 watts; reportedly no
ground, radials. or counterpoises are
needed. With the MFJ-933 you can tune
any shape loop-eclrcle. square, rectan
gle. or any odd shape although a quar
ter-wavelength wire shaped as a circle
is said by MFJ to be the most efficient.

The lightweight (3 lb.) unit reportedly
is great for apartments. hoteVmotel
rooms, antenna-restricted sites, and
portable locations. You can take the
tuner with you and have it operating in
minutes from nearty anywhere-on
trips. vacations, DXpeditions, camping,
or even from a motor home. An easy
carry handle permits easy handling to
and from portabte locations .

At the heart of the Loop Tuner is an
MFJ low-loss butterfly loop tuning
capacitor with no rotat ing contacts
(available separately as MFJ-19, lor
$69.95)_Also available is a larger Iow-

loss butterfly loop tuningcapacitor (MFJ
23. $89.951. The MFJ·933 also has a
detachable mount for a ~PVC Cross.~
Available separately, the MFJ-57B or
MFJ-58B PVC Cross Loop Antenna Kits
can be used to make compact self-con
tained antenna systems requiring no
ground, radials, or counterpoises.

To order the MFJ-933 Loop Tuner,
obtain a free catalog, or find the name
of your nearest MFJ dealer. contact
MFJ Enterprises, Inc., 300 Industrial
Park Rd., Starkville, MS 39759 (phone
1-800-647-1 800; e-mail : <mfj@
mfjenterprises.com»: on the web :
<http1/www.mfjenterprises.com» .

Powerjaaster from Array Sctu
lions. The PowerMaster (photo J) is a
brand-new Digital VSWR and Watt
meter that's outstanding in functionali
ty and accuracy. Jay Terleski. WXOB,
Array Solutions proprietor, believes the
PowerMaster should set a new stan
dard lor what a great. affordable digital
VSWRIwattmeter should be.

The PowerMaster is reported to have
many more functions then those found
in any meter on the market as a stand
alone meter, and the new software fea
tures being implemented are impres
sive. The new unit's RS-232 port allows
the providing of real-time data updates

Photo 1-New from MFJ is the MFJ-933
Small High Efficiency Loop Tuner, Jr.
Drape a wire around a bookcase and
attach both ends to this new MFJ tuner,
and it instantly tums into a small, high
efficiency multi-band transmitting loop

antenna. (Photo courtesy of MFJ)

to a PC, enabling an optimized. com
puter-enhanced, feature-rich power
monitoring environment for the user.

The digital VSWR and wanmeter fea
tures a large Vacuum Fluorescent
Display (VFD), a separate RF sensor,
several modes of operation. and useful
alarm functions that aid in monitoring

CQ Communication5. Inc.
25 Newbridge Roaa. Hlckevitle, New York 11801
Phone: (516) 681·2922 • Fa" (516) 681·2926

We" Siu www.cq-amauur-radio.com

New book from the publishers of
CQ Amateur Radio

till- SI)I~(~ IliU)JO m~AU

On this month's cover is
Mike Samarco, W1JZ. of
Upton. Massachusetts,
enjoying the great outdoors
and using an MFJ 259
antenna analyzer to adjust
his shunt-fed tower's
matching network to 50
ohms.The tower serves as
a vertical antenna for 160
and 80 meters and sup
ports a KlM KT-34XA
triband beam for 20, 15 and
10 meters. above a 2-element 40-meter Cushcraft Yagi.
At the bottom of the tower are 17.000 feet of ground radials.

Mike has been a ham for about 50 years and most of his
shack is devoted to his large collection of vintage equipment
(pictured on this page), some of which he's had to sell since
retiring. He says he's kept his Collins gear, though, consist
ing mostly of 1950s-era radios, such as 75A Is, lis, Ills and
IVs, which he says he couldn't afford as a kid and he won't
sell them now. The large cabinet in the corner (in the
centerof thephoto) is a homebrew transmitterbuilt to look like
a Collins KW-1. Silting on top of it are an antenna tuner and
a wattmeter.

Mike also has an ICOM IC·756 Pro II transceiver and Alpha
amplifier. which heuses primarily to chase OX on 160 meters,
where he says he needs only three more zones to qualify for
CO's 160-meter Worked AUZones (WAZ) award. (By Dan
Moseson, KC200M, Editorial Intern; Cover Photo by Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI)

On The Cover

JIlL HPf.·C
R.'blU .,i'.---
TM ll·5B2f..4'l '~----

K()I~EAN WA R TO I'KESENT UAY
b~· .\lARK FRA1'i t'lS. KltU'..·

.. Detailed Wl"itr upe fOf' many bmilia~

e.ttI!I: rRC-25!-Tl. PRC-10, rRC-74 .
PRC--1-1. RT-6&, rRC-l099. GRC-l06,
GRC-9 . G RC-109. G RR-5. R-392,. . ...... mor.

- Over 230 PAt" of 0f'C"l'~ modi&a~

a ...... maint.enanu tipe.rId mto. inc lUod ing
200+ muest..rllt.ion.

.. HF Manpack. HF Mo~1e. HF Fixed, VHF
ManpitCk. VHF MQt)lItl. UHF M"npaCk

.. Ancilr..ry (l..ulpm~: Harld-Cr;lnk genera 
~. GRA-11 codel7u....t adapur. aud io
aUlI&&Qrllt . , and more

.. Many ueeful hint.. ,. nd modes gat.hllred from the author'. pe.-.onal
cn<perillnCtl you won't. flnd In the tech manuale.
A f ew cn<ampltl. ,

~, Drli"i~ cure for the n:(;-1099 . Y"tJletMur FM;ng prWIem
~.. How W kim the f1O""t""~ on your GRC-106~ you ,bIt. fry it.
. .. A ~mple w~W adj~t. UIe tr""!>mit. devi#t.lon on the FM GRC ~~
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Photo J.- The high-tech Array Solutions PowerMaster Digital VSWR and
Wanmeter features a large Vacuum Fluorescent Display (VFD). separate RF sen
sor, several modes of operation. and alarm functions that aid in monitoring

antenna system performance. (Photo courtesy of Array Solutions)

Note: Ustings in What's New· are not
product reviews and do not constitute a
product endorsement by CO or the col
umn editor. Information in this column is
primarily provided by manufacturers!
vendors and has not necessarily been
independently verified. The purpose of
this column is to inform readers about
new products in the marketplace. We
encourage you to do additional
research on products of interest to you.

customize the software for commercial
and military customers.

For details on the PowerMaster, or to
place an order,contact Array Solutions,
350 Gloria Rd., Sunnyvale, TX 75182
(phone 972-203-2008;e-mail:<wxOb@
arrayscluticns.com»: on the web:
<http:J/www.arraysolutions.com>).

both antenna system performance and
amplifier or exciter output for maximum
safe performance. There are separate
display and coupler/sensor enclosures.
and the sensor may be remotely locat
ed. Claimed accuracy is within 5 per
cent from 1.81054 MHz.

The PowerMaster is FCC and CE cer-

tilied. As such, it will not radiate AF. and
it is designed to the highest industry
standards for reliability and EMP (surge)
immunity. Introductory prices are set for
$350 and $450 for the 3-KW and 10-KW
versions, respectively. There are two
versions of the software available, Ute
and Pro, and Array Solutions is willing to

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time, gang, Next time
more "What's New." See you then.

O verheard : It's often said that one
should always hope for the best, but
also be prepared for the worst-just
in case.

73. Karl. W8FX

Then You Need this External VFO!
The brainchild of Don Jackson, K5ATW,
and Roger Bankston, W51AB, these new
RB7SOQ-series DDS (Direct Digital
Synthesizer) VFOs will put an end to
your Orake 's drifting problems. These
devices employ a ZiIOg EZ80F91 CPU
o 50 MHz, and an AnalOg Devices
A09851 DDS dlip to deliver a high
stability replacement for the signal from
the rig's internal PTO.

HigN9:its indude a smooth spinning shaft encoder with 1000 steps!
revolution, selectable tuning rates 011 kHz. 10 kHz , or 100 kHz per
~, and a heavy solid cast aluminum tuning knob that delivers
a tnJIyprofessiooal 1eeI. Installation Is as easy as Mplug in and
playl" These RB7~ DDS YFOs provide state-of-the-art
freQuency stability tor your cessc Drake gear!

• Dual YFOs with TXlR XlTransceivelSplitO
• 4-Line Backlit LCD Display
• TCXO Reference with 2.5 ppm Stability
• 6518" W x 4 118" H x6 1/4" O
• AC Power Adapter & Interconnect Cable Included

Pr ices :
RB7SOO (lor the Drake TR-T): $475
RB7501 (lor the Drake TA-7, TA-7A, A-7 and TR-43 1O): S500
RB7510 (lor the Drake TR-4) : $475 NEW!
Plus Shipping and rosoreoce.

"Transmit capabilities are unavailable on !he R-7.

Place one of these at your operating
position, and you'll always be able to
determine your operating frequency
with precision!

The RB5000 Callbnltor is a very~
piece 01 test equipment that's just what
the doctor ordered for checking the accuracy of the frequency
display - be It analog fK dig ital - of lHJy HF radio reclriV9f' (or
the receiver section within a transceiver). It generates calibration
"marXer" signals from 25 kHz to wen over 100 MHz.

A TCXO (Temperature Compensated Crystal Oscillator) and
frequency divider chain provides harmonic-rich switch-selectable
calibration signals at SOD, 250, 100, 50 or 25 kH z spacings. The
frequency accuracy is 2.5 ppm (t9 Hz at 3.5 MHz; t 75 Hz at 30
MHz). Even if your vintage/classic receiver already has a bu ilt-in
marker generator, it's no match lor the precision 01the RBSOOO.

No " hook up"'. required! A short wire ·anlenna~ is connected to
the RB5000 Calibrator's RF output and is positioned to couple the
signal to the receiver. Powered from 5 °AA· batteries (included).

Price: RB5000 Calibnltor: 569.95
Plus Shippiltg and Insurance.

www.mistyhollowenterprises.com
Misty Hollow Enterprises· 1509 Derby Run, Carrollton, TX 75007

(214) 995-9691 • Mon - Fri 9 AM - 5 PM Central· e-mail: navaids@tstar.net
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Christmas lsi. & Cocos Keeling

repair kit for me to fix the Spiderbeam, which gave him
trouble during last year's CO INW CW contest.

I am also Shipping out 3/4 mile of radial wi re to each
island for use under the vertical antennas. lightweight
#1 7 aluminum fence wire can be purchased tram lowe's
Hardware in 1/4-mile reels for this purpo se.

I will also be using an assortment ot receiving anten 
nas for the low bands, as pennant, low dipoles, and per
haps beverages will come into play.

One must remember that in order to have a pretty
complete operation, almost everything must be shiPPed
ahead of time. This makes the tripout quite expensive. I
have spent as much as $1800 in air freight alone. more
than enough for an air licket to Perth!

AII10gging will be done on a computer. OSLs go 10
W0YG direct only. no bureau cards. Please OSL with
return postage, green stamp or new IRC. -WOYG

The logo ofa newgroup, the North Carolina DXCC
Club. in westem North Carolina. There are no for
mal by-laws, constitution. etc. Irs just an informal
group thaI gathers oncea month to swap lall tales
and enjoy good food and fellowship. It was start·
ed by Dave Anderson, K4SV, and a few friends.

Vis it Our Web Sile

Hans, SMOBYD, opera ted at Special Event
Station8S0HRA in July 2005. (Photo courtesy of

Lothar, DL 1SBF)

·P.D. Box OX, Leicester. NC 28748'()249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com>

I will leave Denver on October 15, 2005, connecting
through Los Angeles and going on to Sydney, Australia,
to arrive there on October 17. I will meet up with David
Burger, VK2CZ, who is going to the island with me (or
with whom I'm going to the island!). I wi ll also meet with
Bernd , VK2IA. We will discuss what last-minute
arrangements need to be made for Christmas and
Cocos, as Bernd arrives on Cocos the day I leave.

After leaving Sydney on October 19,1 will travel on to
Perth to visit with Steve Ireland, VK6VZ. Steve has
helped me a tremendous amount with logistics and
arrangements over the years. I always look forward to
nice visits with Steve and his family. During my stay with
Steve, I will have a chance to pack and repack , as the
maximum allowance for luggage is 20 kg with 5 kg carry
on . This is not much, so I have had to Ship all my anten
nas ahead of time to Christmas Island. Getting them
Irom Christmas to Cocos will be another story !

I plan to have a Force 12 160-6Y vertical for 160
meters. a Force 12 8O-6Yvertical for 80 meters, and a
Force 12 Sigma 40XK lor 40 through 10 meters, as well
as David Burger's five-element monobanders for 20 and
, 5 meters, which are on Christmas. I also have 48 feet
of fiberglass mast for dipoleslinverted -V antennas, as
well as 48 feet ct telescoping aluminum mast for what
ever. My operation will be primarily on CW and primar
ily on the low bands. However, some RTTY and SSB
wi ll be tended to on 20/15. Christmas Island is highly
needed on the low bands in the U.S., as well as RnY
and SSB. While it is rather common in Europe and eas
ily worked from there, I hope to have many of our Euro 
pean friends in the log as well , in hopes I round out need 
ed band countries tor them.

I will bean Christmas trom October 24 until November
7. when I move over to Cocos for two weeks. I hope to
have the Force 12 antennas mentioned in the above
paragraph with me, as well as VK2IA's Spidert>eam.
When meeting with Bernd in Sydney. he will have a

W
en. here it is late summer, or is it early
tall? Whichever you wish to call it, the
year is moving on. If you are like me, you

haven't done nearly all that you had intended to
do this summer to get ready for the upcoming
operating season. . . . You know, putting up that
new vertical for 80 and/or 160 meters, laying more
radials under what you already have, tweaking the
beams for a lew more ' ounces.' and whatever else
you wanted to get done to make ham radio more
fun. Ah, yes ... those good intentions and not
enough time. We'll just have to make do for a while
yet and hope we can get a little more done before
something "big- happens.

Speaking of big , a few "big- things are happen
ing in the September/October time period. The
Kure DXpedition should be going on as you read
this. Th is will be followed in the October/Novem
ber period by the French operation from Glorioso.
Also, remember to look for Charlie , W0YG, oper
ating on the low bands from Christmas Island and
Cocos Keel ing. He shared some of his plans with
me, and I'll pass that along for you this month:
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5 Band WAZ
"'1 of A"lIuI '1, 200S, &81 ."'1OftS ","vI I"-'Intod!he
200 _ I nd 10M3 ."1IoM n....~ .....
150_ .

_ fKlplenll 01' 5 e.nd WU _ ... 200,_

_ .I\I"led'....
The lop conllM_.lor 5 Band wA]. (__

n..d..., eo .........):

The WPX Program

NAWW. '99 (26)
weu. ,99 (26)
IOUA. 11l9 l:M1
W9PGl. 199 {2SJ
wrYY. 199 (215)
V£1AHA. 199 (Jot)
IKll8OE. 199 C311
Jot.2M(. 199 (34 on.-oml
lI<'AOD.lfi (1 1
0F3C8. , 99 III
GU3YOR. 199(31)
VOIFB. I99 (191
IQ-tv . 199 (26)
W60N. 199 (l Tl
W6SR. 199 (37)
W'JNO. 1'19 (26)
Il89OOZ. 199131 1
RU3FM. 1!J5I ( I )
H99ElGV. 199 (3 1)
NJUN, 19911 81
0H2'VZ.. 1991311
WIJZ. Ii!!~)

W1FZ.199 (261
St.l78lP. 'ii l31 1
SP5DVP. 199 {31 on tOl
weAEF. '99 i~)

K8R1'l. 199C261
l.JIJSJR. 'S1'9 (<I.
WlIGF. 199 (22)
N4NX. 199 l2S)
N4UM. 199 (26)
EA1GF.l99 (I )

WAOOIl. 199 (26)
NotPQX. 199 (26)
JASIU. 199 (2)
N6HFV1. 199 (37)
CT30L 199 12'61
NOLI. 199 (21 )
RU3OX. '99 IS}
EASBCX.'Il8 (21.J91
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HA9RT, '98 (1. 31 )
W9XY. 198 (22. 26)
KZ2l. 198 (2". 26 )
RX9ne:. 198 (2. 6)
FSN6U. 1ge (19. 31'

SSB
2'9<W .••.••.••.•••.••.• ,RA100P 2941 _ _. K9UQN

Mixed
1956 _ 5111 EOS 1951 KA8MCZ

cw:150 EA2C1N. 1600 HEl9OOT.
SSB ,HI50 lZOBNR. I~ K9UQN
Mi.Mt: 2800 K9UQN 36Oll15RFO, 5050 WA2HlR,

10 ........'SVtEOS
1&0 1IeMo's: RAlOOP

So. """"IcIo:t1B900T. K9llQN
Europe, RA1QOP
0..-.: I<9UON

A..... 01 b ee.. __ 160 ........: U"9CGl

...... of b 7 _ lloldoH .:~. W4CR'N, K5UR.
l(2W. VE3XN. Dl.1UOO. OJ1CX. 0t.3RK. W&ISU. Dl.1M,
~x, 9A2M, 0K3EA,CW<lWP. N4H0. Zl3GO. W"8OY.
16Jx, WAIJMJ'. KBJN. W4VO. KF20. W88CNL W1JR.
F9AM. W5UR, CTl A.. WMClUQ. W81t.C. VE1OP.1(i9G,
W1ClJ. G4Bt£. NJEO. lll3Y\.lW4. '*"0. KA3A.. VE7WJ.
VE1IG, H2J0C. W9HlJF. N-aNX. sa.x:uz. 0K5A0. W09IIC.
W3ARK. LA7X). \IlO;4$S. I8YR1( suo..........NSTV. W!lcu...
WBaZRl. WAllYTU, SU6OHU. _E. 12t,IlY. WEAT.
VK9NS. DEOOKt.! . DK4SY. UR200. A8Kl. F...SWD.
I2tlMK, SU6CST. VE1NG.l1JOJ. PY208U. Hl8t.C. KASw,
K3UA. tWlUB. HAllXX. K1U , SM3EVR. K2SHZ, uPl BZZ.
EA7OH. K2POA. N6JV.W2HG.ONl-.ooJ. W!>AWT.l<SOG.
I-e9CSA. F68IIIl. YV1SF. OflSO.K7CU, lIPClft K9UN.
Yll8TK. K90FR 9A2NA.W~. NX9I. W84RUo\.I6DOE.
I1EEW.l8RFO.I3CRW. VE3MS. NE4F. KCSPG. F1HW8.
ZP5J(;Y. KAs.R~. 1V3PIIO. CTl YH. ZS6EZ. KC7E....
YU1AB. 'K21LH. DE0DAQ, l1WXY. lUIDOW'. NlIR .
IKtGME. VE9RJ. WX3N. H89AUT.KC6X. N61BF.~.
1lJRlZ, l2MQP. F6HUJ. HB9OOZ. WOUlU. K9XA, JADSU,
15ZJK. l2EOW. IK2URZ.KSotS. KA1 ClV. WZIR. CT4UW,

KOIF l, WT3W. IN3nJB. S5OA, IKIGPG. AAfiWJ. W3AP.
OEIEMN, W91l, '7PXII. 553EO. DF7GK. SS7J. EMBM.
Ol lEY. OJWH. KUCA. VE2UW. 9A9R . U""Fl. OJ3JSw.
OE6CLE. H89BIN , N1KC . SMSDAC. RW9SG, WA:JGNW.
SSlU. W4US. I2EAY. RADFU. CH NH. EATTV. W91Al,
LY38A. KINU. WITE. UAJAP. EA5AT. OK1OWC. KX1A.
lZ5BAU. K40. KOI<G. 0l1iAN . VE9FX, DL2CHN.W2OO.
.162. RU30K. WB911-+H . CTl EEN, GoIPWA. QKIFEO.
EU1IT. S53W. OL2KO. RA1AOB.KT2C,

160 YeW £,,001' _ ••,1.: N4w.l. W"CRW. KSlIR .
IIE3XN. 0l3RK. CW<IMP. N4N0. W48OY. W'WO. KF20.
WBCNL W1JR WSUR, W8llC . K9BG. Wt ClJ. GoIBUE.
l U3YUWf. NNofO. VE:7WJ. VE7IG. W9NUF. N4NX.
SMOOJZ. OKSAO, W3Afl1(, LA7X). SUO.v.J. NSTV.
W6OLl.. N4KE. I2UIY.I4EAT. 'IK9NS. OEOOXM. UR2OD.
AB9O. FMSWD. SM6CST. tl JOJ. PY208U, HllILC. KASW.
K3UA. K1W.~. uP1BZZ. K2F'0F, IT9TOH. N6JV.
ONt.-.ooJ. W!>AWT. I(BOG. F68IIIl , YV1SF . Ofl SO.
K1CU. 1IPOR. Y8BTK. 1<9OFA,W~. NXOI. W84RUA.
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KBIFL wnw. H3N.6. S6OA. 1K1GPG. AN;WJ. W3AP.
S53EO. 551,,1. OllEY. OJ1YH. KUOA. VR2UW. UABF2.
D.I3JSW. 0E6CtO. H998lt( NIKC. SM5OAC. SSIU.
fWlFU. Cl4NH. EAnv. LY38A. K1NU. W1TE. UAJAP.
CW< IOWC. 1(l(1A. IZ5llAM. OlIiAN. W2CX). RU3OK.
WB9Il*i. GoIPWA. OKIFED. EUlIT. SS3t.U. OL2K0.
RAO"'"
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Charlie has been 10 Christmas and
Cocos Keel ing a number of times. and
he takes his low-band operating very
seriously, which is obvious when look
ing at all the preparations he has made.

Events for DXers
As I write th is in mid-August and look at
my calendar of upcoming events for the
next few months. I find the W9-DXCC
Convention in Chicago on September
16. which is always a good one. Hope
fully . I will have seen a number of you
there by the time you read this.

Just a few weeks later. on October 1.
I'll be in Pigeon Forge. Tennessee at the

~PIM.. I'IOM': CotII 01 ... 5 Band WA2~... Ia $80
($100 11.1......' t-hlppIIIQ Is req....I.cl ).

RuIeoI and applIc:al_ tor lhe WAZ proor.... may ba ee
Iained ~ -.ding I large SAE *"" two ut\IIS of po5tage
Of an addr_libeIlIIId $1 ,00 10: WAl AWarl:l Maoagor.
floyd Gerald, NSFG. 11 Graen Hollow ReI " WogginI, M$
39Sn . Thep<oc:eHing leelor~SBWAZ . ward;' $10,00
lor subscribenl (pleaM include your IIllXI 'eosnl CO mai1
ing label Of . oopy).nd $lS ,OO lor nons.ubicfib&rI, An
IIIldDrwrnent lee or $2.00 tor ....bacfiberI and $S,OO lor
nonsob9criba.. II Charged lor .ach add'tlONll 10 rona.
conlnmed. PIoi_ maka I II c:hecI<, payabla to Floyd
Gerald. AppIic.a",. ll8Ilding OSL cardlI to a COch8d<poom
Of Ihe Award Man8gef musI 'ncIudlI relum polItage. NSFG
may also be reachid VII .,....: <nSto@cq•• ma t8IJr.
l'8dIo.oom>.
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The WAZ Program
10 Meter SSB

573 ...•••... .•............ K2YEH

12 Meter SSB
" EA8AYV

40 Meter CW
2.... ._._..__•..NofBAA

6 Mel'"
72 ,...•..•... .K~MQG

All Band WAZ
SSB

8368 __..__...N8OKE 8370. WOU;
11311IL ._.W9GO 8371 ._. .~_ EA.lT1

Mixed
8369 W7XK 8372 IT9DAA
8370 lZ2ABP 8373 K 7MH
837 1 .JAI HFY

All CW
466 . .JMAWfl "6lI lK1S/JW
~._ W2fW

Rm
160 IKISQW

Rules and apphcatoons tor 1Iw WAZ program may be ob
'-'eel bV setOo'llalarge SAE WIth two unilI 01 poI'''l)I" Of
an ~_Iltbal...., S1.00 10: WAZ A..ard t.lanlloer. floyd
GIraId. N5FG. 17 ar-n H*Jw Rd . ......... MS 395n.
no. P'" '" "" lor .. CO-.da • 5600 lor~
....~ iolc:bilo ,.... _ ,...... CO matlirlg lItlOIl Of a
0ClPJ1 and Sl2 00 lor nonsuIJacrt>e<s P1NM ....... aIa- pay_ 10 floyd Gerald, AAJIota'__ 001'11 0Sl.
calds 10 a CO chIclopoinI or the .....ard~ mual
lI'lCldt.- postage. NSFG may aI:so be reached via.
mlIlI : ..n5t\ll@cq-amat..... -radoo.oom,.

Mainstay Suites. I am honored to have
been asked to act as the emcee of the
OX portion of the program for the first
SEDCO (SouthEastern DX and Contest
Organ ization) conference. There is
quite a line-up of prog ram presenters
scheduled, including Dave Anderson,
K4SV; Ned Swartz, K1 GU; Hal
Weeden. WB4E1YI9B4E; Bill Tippen.

Lynn, W4NL.andCharlie. WOYG,atthe
Dayton HamventioriBl this year. Lynn is
one of the organizers of the SEDCO
Conference, and Charlie wi/{ be active
from Christmas Island and Cocos
Keefing later this year. (Photo courtesy

of Lynn, W4NL)

W4ZV; Scott Robbins, W4PA, and his
contest station cohort Jeff Yeager,
K4J NY; Bob Allphin , K4UEE; Dennis
Motschenbacher,K7BV/1 ;John Almon,
WA4JA; and Wes lamboley. W3Wl.

The SEDCO event is being held on
the same weekend as the Ten-Tec
Hamfest, always a great one with lots
of folks attending. This is a wonderful
opportunity to enjoy a hamtest and a
OX/contest convention in one of the
best touri st attraction areas in the coun-

THE WPX HONOR ROLL

Phif. W9IXX, at the last NCDXCC club
meeting. He had just returned from the
Sable Island DXpecJition and gave the
group a slide show of the trip. (Photo

courtesy of Carl, N4AA)

try. Pigeon Forge and Gatlinburg make
up one of the most visited areas on the
east coast. There is a rumor that Tom
Christian, VR6TC, may be visiting as he
travels around the country, and also
Charles, S9SS, is planning on being
there. The organizers of SEDCO hope
this will become an annual event, and
they have worked very hard to make the
first one worth remembering . I hope to
see a lot of you in the Smokey Moun·
tains for that one.

North Korea, Not a Go
The operation from North Korea back in
August didn't work out so well. Dave.

The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes which are submitted by separate acct catcn in SIrICl conformance with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are b,1sed on the curren1 prebx total , regardless 01an operator' s all-lime count. Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to. or confirmation OJ. pre
sent total . tl l"lO up-dat9. hies WINbe made inactive,
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(The /able Of OSL ManaQfKS is
courtesy of John Shelton. KfXN.
edItcx of "The Go Us/. · 106
Dogwood Dr., Paris . TN 38242;
phone 731~'-4354; e-mail:
~t@goIist.net>.)

GB80SJ via G4DFI
GI1 W via GIONWG
GJ60LlB via GJ3XZE
GM6TW via GOUZP
GUlPI9SRS via PA3DHR
GU60LIB via GU3HFN
GW7X via G3SQX
GXOMwr via G3PEM
HBOiHA5BWW via

HA5BWW
HBMiASOJ via HA50J
HBlUiA7PC via HA7PC
HC1 MD via K8LJG
HC1MO'HC1 via K8LJG
HC1MO'HC6 via K8WG
HC1MO'HC7 via K8WG
HC4 EA9CP via EA9CP
HC8lEA9CP via EA9CP
HF41ARU via SP4GFG
HF70PRT via SP2PI
HF15PZK via SP31Q
HF91ARU via S09ACH
HK3KAVI1 via K7Z0
HR/K6JEN via K6JEN
HR/KB7TX via KB7TX
HRiW7AV via W7AV
HVOA via IKOFVC
HVOHO pirate

In Closing .. .
I must also mention those big operating
events for OCtober and November. the
CO WW OX SSB and CWcontests. They
always generate a lot of activity, provid
ing many with new ' counters" toward
whatever award(s) they are after.
Whether you have all weekend or just a
few hours, get in there and have fun!

Until next time, enjoy the chase.
73, Carl. N4AA

10 us. I wish them good luck and God
speed with their new plans for this one .

QSL Information
EL2MS via N4KN W
EM1HO via 12PJA
EM2U via UY2UA
EM60IG via UA71A
EM60QWW via UY5U
EM7J via UUOJM
EMBOIARU via UT2UB
EM800 via US4QWX
E060G via UA3GM
E060IS via US71GF
EQ60JS via KD5ABU
E060MF via UAOMM
E060W via UT7WZ
ER60V via EAlDA
ES60 via ESSAY
ES70B via ES40J
ES701 via ES4AD
ES70J via ES1WN
ES70M via ES1QD
ES700 via ES5RY
EV60BR via UA3FDX
EV6ZK via UA3FDX
EXlES1FB via ES1 FB
EXlES1RA via ES1RA
EX8AB via DF9FXK
El60V via RW6HS
FIlX9EGIP via LX1 NQ
FKJF6DlNIP via FK8HZ
FK8HW via VK4FW
FMiDF5WA via DF5WA
FMiDF7GB via DF7GB
FOC/F8UFT via F5NOL
GCROK via GOUZP
GB2HQ via GOOOO
GB6WW via MMODFV

www.cloninf}J;Sl11wilre.CQm
Ordering... Updates.. .Answers 10 Frequently Asked Questions

Radio Programming Made Easy
with RT Systems Software

Now Available For The New Yaesu VX·6

070YTt5 via Hl5BDD
090H82 via DS2GOO
OAeGLH via DL2VFR
OA1OX via W9NZ
OF5WAlFM via DF5WA
OF7GBIFM via DF7GB
OlDEUF via OL1VU
OLDNBR via OL1WH
OOSOIARU via DFOHO
OU1iW9NZ via W9NZ
DU21K7QN via K70N
DU6iW9Nl via W9NZ
EA6IOl6KAC via DL6KAC
EA6AFF via EC6TV
EA8AH via Yl2Kl
EA8EW via OH1MA
EA9CPI1 via EA9CP
EA9EU via EA9AZ
ED1VIG via EA1RKV
ED2EFE via EC2AHS
ED2LCC via EA2.AWA
ED3DSJ via EA3RCO
ED4URH via EA4ECY
ED4ZDC via EA4YK
ED6EDC via EA6ZX
E06FAR via EA6ZX
ED6lDP via EA6AEI
ED8MPJ via EA8BYG
EF8CID via EC8AUA
EF8NAL via EC8AUA
EF80AL via EC8AUA
EGCRCH via EA4LO
EIC5CCC via EISCAC
EKG90GM via EK6GB
EKG90KE via EK6GB

1-404-806-3776
Personal assistance anc:ltech support

Peler I
I would be remiss if I didn't mention the
3YOX Dx pedlucn to Peter I. After being
postponed earlier this year, it has been
rescheduled for early 2006. The team
leaders-Bob Allphin . K4U EE, and
Ralph Fedor, K[HR-have spent a lot of
time, effort. and money to bring Peter I

Order on-line Of" from your ravcote radio dealer. FH 1lI1

Since 1995, the original amateur radio programming software.
Know what you're getting. look lor RT Systems Software on the label.

KA4HTV, had everything lined up.
including a good array of equipment/
antennas, but was not able to get on the
air. Perhaps another time.. ..

Part of the tun of DXing, and of chas
ingDXawards. is the occasionaloppor
tunity to meet in person someone
you've contacted on the radio and who
perhaps has helped you toward an
award. Here, Dennis Ashworth. K7FL
(left), had the opportunity for an -eye
ball 050· a couple of years ago at
Dayton with Claudio. ET3VSC
(Ethiopia. zone 37), who provided
Dennis with his 199th out of200 zones
for the CO 5-Band Worked Alf Zones
Award . . . on 80 meters long path !
Dennis contacted all 40 CQ zones on
each of five HF bands using only sim
ple wire antennas. "lt can be done with 
out beams and towers, ~he says. ~/t just
takes a bit longer, a good understand
ing of propagation, and very patient
people on the other end with goodears.
like Claudio. ~ (Photo by IT9WPO, cour-

tesy of K7FL)

ThIt b-::-.:lIMaa.beaibel llCl ca. $6, FG' .....
sut.:I ibeo I. • iI S12 _In order 10 quIIIIty tor .. ,.,.It*l
........ ibii ....~ .0:- 'f'QUI' .... co~
..,.. WIlh your "'PPieabQn. E~~ ....
$1.00 t<ad'l ""'" SASE . Updates not~ the ii
___ 01. MIdo..- .... 1rM. /loA updMes ..-cl .....,fiPOi..
dence must ndude an SASE. R.....nd ~oon
torms tor the co ox Awants may be lound OIl the
_.c:q·.ma'eur·f8dio .com~ ....ebIiIe . 01' may be
obtaoned by sendlng • business-size. wtI-lIddtened.
stamped envMlplIO CO OX Awa' ds Uanaoe- , 8Illy
Wolliams. t«oUf .eo. 9673.JackSOl'lYille. FL32208 U.S,A,
C""'''''tly _ l&COgnize 33S llCtive count.... PlNae
rna... anchoc:l<I payable10 1tIeaward manage;'.

""__""'""" ""__ .Nmooz>

CW Endorsements

320 '~"H'_ _~ 28 MHz _._.VE3NO'<
300._. ,KK.cTRt306

"Ddun- with

"" "L....,..

CO OX Awards Program

SSB Endorsemenls

kets Laminated
"""
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-
What's Your Category?

be for you. However, being a winner in this cate
gory is one of contesting's highest achievements.
The competition is the greatest (at least in terms of
entrants), and a tittle luck always comes to playas
well.

One of the side benefits of single operating is the
fact that many contests allow you to play the game
on a single band. This can be very attractive if you
operate from a station that works well on some
bands but doesn't have the breadth to win it across
the entire contest frequency spectrum.

Last, many contests allow for a single operator,
low-power alternative (e.g ., 100 watts ). This is a
perfect solution for station owners who are limited
to low power or who have neighbors who dictate
the rules for them. Again. as a low-power entrant,
you can compete on a level playing field with other
like-powered stations.

Calendar of Events
AGCW VHF/UHF Contest
ca WW RTTY OX Contest
Scandinavian SSB Activity Contest
Texas aso Party
Cali fornia COO Party (COP)
Oceania SSB OX Contest
UBA SSB Contest
RSGB 21128 MHz SSB Contest
YLRL Anniversary CW Contest
Oceania CW OX Contest
Pennsylvania aso Party
North American RTTY Sprint
USA CW Contest
YLRL Anniversary SSB Contest
JARTS WW RTTY Contest
Worked All Germany Con test
RSGB 21128 MHz CW Contest
unnois aso Party
CO WW OX SSB Contest
ARRL CW Sweepstakes
ARRL SSB Sweepstakes
CO WW OX CW Contest

Sept. 24
Sept. 24-25
Sept. 24-25
Sept. 24-25
Oct. 1-2
Oct. 1-2
Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 5-7
Oct. 8-9
Oct. 8-9
Oct. 9
Oct. 9
Oct. 14-16
Oct. 15-16
Oct. 15-16
Oct. 16
Oct. 16-1 7
Oct. 29-30
Nov. 5-7
Nov. 19--21
Nov. 26-27

Single Operator Assisted
The assisted category came to be as a result of the
packet-spotting tsunami that arrived in contesting
nearly 20 years ago. At that time, there was a
ground swell of requests to expand the single-oper
ator category to allow for use of packet and have
these operators compete amongst themselves.
While we can debate over many editorial pages the
impact of packet spotting on the hobby, the reality
is that it is a technology that's here to stay. Also, if
you 're one of those who has a medium-size sta
tion, it can be a nice alternative to being a pure sin
gle operator. The competition, while fierce, is much
less than that of the single-operator category.

I can't close this part of the discussion without a
few comments on the obvious. As an assisted sta
tion, always be sure to copy the callsign and ex
change of the station you are working . Dependence
on the computer screen for your logging informa
tion is poor form and will result in a surprising num-

"2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: .::K1AR@cDntesting.com>

W
e are a society of categories-age. sex,
job type , a~d so forth. The list is endless.
To a certain extent, categorization gives

an order to life. Not surprisingly, contest operating
is no different. When looking at the sport from an
administrative point of view, it would be fantastic to
simply sponsor a contest and declare a single win
ner. Imagine whittling down 8000 CO WW entries
to two victorious entries. one for SSB and the other
for CW (there we go again--categories!).

As a practical matter, the concept of a single win
ner simply does not work. We are an assemblage
of competitors who want to engage within our own
peer group. For the most part, if I'm an operator in
Germany, I want to be recognized for my perfor
mance against other contesters in Europe. In the
very earty years of contesting, operating as a team
became very popular and has remained so ever
since (although not so initially in the case of the CO
WW). Naturally, a risk that has been carefully man
aged over time by contest sponsors is avoiding the
creation of so many subgroups that everyone wins
a prize. diluting the fundamental rewards of win
ning in the first place.

Thus, whether you want to do your own thing or
be part of a large group, contesting can offer some
thing to everyone in the game of competing tor fun
and winning . With that in mind. let's spend some
time looking into the major contesting categories
and provide you with some insight on where you
should focus.

October's Contest Tip
Given the state of the current solar cycle, it's a great

operating strategy to frequently move around the
bands. With the exception of unusually good condi
tions, a big station, or a prime OTH. running time will
be a premium for most of us. Also. it will be very like
ly that the HF· band condi tions will be very spotty,
making the likelihood of missing a map, continental
opening Quite possible. The bottom line is that you
should keep your VFO well -oiled this fall. II you're lor
tunate enough 10 have a great run going, keep up the
rate. If not. make sure you turn over every rock and
find great ososmcmcue-s that others miss. II's just
one way to keep you ahead of the crowd.

Single Operator
Without a doubt, this is the most popular category
in all of contesting , pitting one operator against oth
ers in a test of personal fortitude and drive. Single
operating is fulfilling to so many because it is a true
testimony to the personal accomplishments of one
operator. It's akin to comparing the results of a
gol fer to those of a lineman on a football team.
When the golfer wins. we all know who got it done.

While single operating has huge appeal for
many. it's also a lonely sport. For most, it's your gig
to win or lose. If you're the social type, it may not
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ber of errors in your log . Also. keep an eye on your operat
ing frequency. I've lost count over the years. while operating
overseas. how many USA stations called me while operat
ing out of the band as they used the "point and sho.ot" fea
ture of their logging programs with little regard for their trans
mit frequency.

Single Operator OAP
This is probably the toughest category in all of contesting . It
combines the grueling requirements 01 single operating with
the limitations of Ultra-low-power operating. If you have a small
station or limited antennas, my strong suggestion is to take a
pass. On the other hand . ORP is the ultimate test of ~~.rat

ing skill ; there is no concept of brute force. By my definition,
serious ORPers are some of contesting's finest. They demon
strate a pure love of the sport under some of the most restric
tive limitations imaginable. If you 're wired this way, go for it!

Multi-Single
Contests such as the CO WW did not begin their existence
with a multi-operator category. However, the notion of multi
operators using a single transmitter (or several, one at a time)
has become an attractive alternative for our aging contest
community. those who no longer desire to participate in the
48-hour single-operator marathon. While very competitive.
multi-single operating can be great fun for stations of all sizes
and shapes. It allows for social interaction without the need
to manage the station complexity of a larger multi-multi setup
(keep reading for more).The combination of sleep plus laugh
ter plus a higher score is great lor many contesters.

Multl-2
Still somewhat of a boutique category in most contests. multi
2 (multiple operators utilizing two transmitters simultaneously
as a "mini" multi-multi) has taken off within the mid-tier sta
tion circuit. The leap to a full -bore competitive multi-multi is
a club populated by very few stations. However, it is com
parat ively easy to fire up two or more stations and keep them
staffed and running. Even poor-man "M2s" are possible for
the smaller multi-ops who choose to avoid the limitat ions of
multi-single rules. Put another way, it's a lot more fun for the
second guy to actually be running stations rather than sim
ply tuning for new multipliers.

Multi-Multi
For some multi-multi station owners, this category has gen
erated unyielding dedication to contesting developed over
decades. In most cases , entering the category with your
checkbook has ultimately proven to be a stage for a quick
exit. Simply put, multi-multi operating is a labor of love. The
combination of station maintenance, staffing, and keeping
the machine running weekend after weekend is not for the
faint-hearted. Like all contest categories. winning may not
always be the objective. For that reason, over the years many
have entered this category with three or four active stations
simply to crank out the most points for their club or put sev
eral local operators to work in one operating setting . Maybe
you're one of those folks?

Perhaps the Best Category 01 All
It may seem ironic. but not every person who enters a.co~

test is setting out to win . In fact , for most hams contesting IS

nothing more than pushing one's personal accomplishments
to a new level. working a ton of really good OX in a weekend,

_ .cq-amaleur-radio.com

A surprise 50th binhday pany was held for John, K1AR, in
early August in Nashua, New Hampshire. It's not easy to pull
the wool over the eyes of K1A R, but the peny's organizer
(also John's brother-in-law). Doug, K1DG. puffed it off! Left
to right seatedare Bill,KI GO;Andy.N2NT;Bill, W2RQ:Dave,
KIZZ; and Gail. K2RED. Standing (also I. to T.) are Gene.
N2AA: Stu, KC1F: Dave, NNIN: John, KIAR: Ken, KlEA:
Ooug, KIOG: John, N2NC; Dave, KM3T; John, W2GD (in
front); Tom. K1KI;Bill.K1MM; Mark, K1 RX;and Craig.K10X.

or simply just having a litt le on-the-air fun . For these reasons,
and many others, one of the best categories in all of contest
ing, and one that has little rule-making behind it, is the "just
screwing around for fun" class. Frankly. if it wasn't for the exis
tence of this group of contest participants, contesting as we
know it would not exist. While some of us are intent on win 
ning contests, the reality is that we all should be focused on
having fun . With the pressures of work. fami ly, and a million
other demands on our time, if it isn't fun, why do it? Fortunately,
for thousands of hams around the world contesting is one of
the hobby's greatest operating endeavors.

As your next contest weekend comes up, think about the
category you should enter-not necessarily to max im i~e your
score, but to part icipate in the one that makes contesting the
most fun . That's what it should be about!

Final Comments
As many of you know. there is some lead time between the
time when I sit at my desk with a given month's writing assign
ment and the arrival of the magazine in your mailbox. In recent
weeks. I had the experience many of you already know about
-becoming 50 years old . It was relatively uneventful until
K1 OG decided that it would be fun to surprise me with a party
at the local Tokyo Steakhouse™ . There's nothing like hav
ing a bunch of your ham friends in one place to remind you
how great our hobby is and why we do this.

Among all of the gifts, fun , and laughter was a very touch
ing present from our very own Gail, K2REO. She somehow
found the time to reprint/copy all of my CQ columns-July
1989 to the present-and assemble them in binders. It was
a touching gesture and one that I'll always remember and
cherish. Thanks again, Gail!

Well , that's it for this month. If you haven't gotten to it
al ready, don't forget to complete your 2005 CO Contest
Survey published in last month's column. If you prefer, you
can submit an electronic version by going to: <www.
hamqallery.com/survey». 73. John, K1AR
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The "Unwritten Rules"
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O
kay, you have had your ham license for a
while and are on the air with a radio setup.
Your station is in good working order, and

you are satisfied with its performance. Since you
studied the FCC Rules and passed your exam,
you feel that you pretty much know all there is to
know (or at least know enough) about operating
a ham station efficiently and effective ly. However,
have you learned the "unwr itten rules" of amateur
radio?

It you are doing any HF (lower frequency bands
below 30 MHz) work, you probably have many
call signs in your logbook from stations both near
and far, and maybe you've even exchanged OSL
cards with some (or all) of those stations. If you
participate in VHF-and-above activities beyond
the world of FM and repeaters. the same things
may apply as well. as you exchange grid squares
with other stations.

What else is there? Can't we "just do radio" by
spinning the tuning dial, listening to see if the fre
quency is busy or open. and calling someone (or
calling CO)?

Like many things in life. things are not as simple
as they may seem. There are a number of unwrit
ten rules hams expect one another to follow. Take,
for example, instances when the FCC Rules say
you may operate a certain mode on a certain fre
quency, but these unwritten rules say you should
not. Some of these "qentlernen's aqreernents" are

'16428 Camino Canada Lane, Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Dennis Kidder, WA6NIA, listens intently to the 6
meter band during a recent Field Day operation.
Remember, the best operators spend more time
listening than transmitting.

codified in voluntary uband plans,W while others fall
into the broad general areas of "radio enquette"
(see "Beginner's Comer" in the January 2005
issue) or "good operating practices."

For example, you are not violating any FCC
Rules if you switch on your linear amplifier to work
that weak and somewhat rare station somewhere
in Africa on 40 meters, on 7.285 MHz. You might
even successfully work that OX station. However.
7_285 MHz is a OAP (low power) SSB calling fre
quency. so using an amplifier to contact another
station there is a poor operating practice. Others
standing by for a turn to work that station in Africa
may real ize that you are not a "CAP station" and
may put you on their "Bozo" or "Doo fus" list, or
whatever they may call you in their own dis
paraging terms. Even worse, the OX station may
real ize that you just blasted him with a kilowatt of
power and simply delete you from his log .

By the same token, if you decide to call CO on
14.230 MHz, you may get an answer. However,
if sometime during your aso you hear some odd
squeaks and noises, you may have to live with
hearing slow-scan television (SSTV) signals
when you are having your contact, as the gener
ally agreed upon band plan puts SSTV operations
around' 4.230 . Check your frequency dial and
move away from the SSTV fellows.

There are no FCC penalties and usually no one
will get hurt if you operate on an "improper fre
quency" within the ham bands. So what is the
prob lem? With many hams sharing the same fre
quencies and pursuing a variety of modes and
activ ities, a good measure of cooperation is
essential. While most everyone makes an occa 
sional slip, you r reputation in the ham radio ranks
will not be very good if you consistently ignore the
unwritten rules and play things the way you want.
In ham radio jargon , you will be called a "lid ," or
poor operator.

I believe that most people who violate the
unwritten rules are not doing so intent ionally.
Instead, it's because they simply are unaware that
they exist, since after all, these are the unwritten
rules. When and if an experienced person "catch
es" someone in violation of the unwritten rules,
that experienced person should tell the offender
(politely) that he is doing something wrong and
should then teach the "violator" the right way to
do things. By the same token. the new person
must be will ing to accept some useful criticism and
correct his bad behavior or habits.

Operating a Radio-
A Privilege, Not a RighI
As teenagers. most of us learned that driving an
automobile is a privilege, not a right. Operating a
radio is no different. The FCC puts it this way in
Section 97.101(b) of its rules : "Each station
licensee and each control operator must cooper-
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What's So Important About OX Windows?

If all amateur frequencies are shared, why are we asked to set aside certain
frequencies only for certain types of contacts? To help you understand the con
cept behind OX Windows and why it is important 10 respect them, I asked record
holding VHF-and-up operator Chip Angle, N6CA, about the importance of the
OX Windows and courteous operating. Here are some of his thoughts:

As much as it hurts, we in the U.S. are not OX. Let the real OX stations call CO while
we listen for them. No U.S. staten should be considered OXto another U.S. station. They
may be fun to wQrll. but they are not OX. Africa, Asia. Oceania, South America. Europe,
and Caribbean stations are OX to North America. If you want to work some real OX, put
up a real antenna as high as you can possibly get it. Having operated e-meter "real" OX
for over 25 years , I have never seen a West Coast statio n get called by a rare country as
the result of a CO on this end.

All ham bands have a OX Window and gentlemen's agreements generally keep them
free and dear of U.S.-Io-U.S. contacts. OX has been defined by the 6 -meter community
for years as off the North American continent and stations operating near the borders.
Canada and MeKico are not considered OX under this definition. All continental contacts,
by gentlemen's agreement, should be above 50.125 MHz (the domestic 6-meter SSB
calling frequency) and well out of the international OX Window around SO.1 10 MHz. If you
really want to call CO and have rag-ehew contacts, there is plenty of space well above
50.125 MHz.

Six-meter operators have beer! doing a great job of spreading out when the band is
open these past lew years. It would be nice to see this kind of cooperation on 2 meters
as well.

ate in selecting transmitting channels
and in making the most effective use of
the amateur service frequencies . No
frequency will be assigned for the exclu
sive use of any station:

In other words. no one owns a ham
radio frequency. However, as a com
mon courtesy, if a particular frequency
is in use, no one should "cut in" unless
the stations using that frequency invite

you in. When you "spin the otar to find
an open frequency, it is always a good
practice to identity and ask the simple
question. ' ts this frequency in use?" If
no one objects.you can initiate a call tor
a contact. If someone says. -ves. it is:
then find another frequency. More than
once I have heard a funny operator
answer by saying, "No. it is net," which
means that you can use the frequency
and call another station or initiate a new
contact by calling ca.

Windows
Speaking of considerate operating and
frequency issues, there are some fre
quency segments within the amateur
radio bands called ·OX Windows. ~ Th is
has nothing to do with any Microsoft
product: it is an unwritten rule and is not
necessarily on the FCC license exams.
We have OX Windows so that OX sta
tions and U.S. hams have a specific
place to look for real OX contacts. Check
the ARRL band plans for specifics.

One example of the importance of OX
windows is on 6 meters. where radio
propagation is seasonal and sporadic.
Thus, if you are driving along the high
way. randomly dial your radio to 50. t 10

CALL, FAX, or EMAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY

Over 12 million pieces of toroids RFI Shield Beads, Rods, E-cores, Pot Cores, "W2FMI"
Baluns & Ununs by Jerry Sevick, Coil Forms, RFI Kits, Experimental Kits, and many more.
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Tel #: 714-850-4660/800-898-1883· Fax #: 714-850-1163
Email: sales@amidoncorp.com

www.amidoncorp.com

Fast Reliable Service Since 1963
Free " Tech Flyer".

We welcome small orders from all over the world!
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References

The ARRl "A-1 Operator cicb" isa unique dub. You cannol apply. Two amatecrs wtc
already belong to tne A-1 Operator Club must recommend you independently. Details
are on the ARRl website at <hllp:J/WWW.arn .orglawardsla1-op:>.

The ARRl has a very nice, free, and downloadable frequency chart for U.S. amateu rs.
However, lhe OX Windows are oct listed. Irs online at <h ttp ://www.arrl .orglFandESI
fieldiregulationSi1:>ands.html:>.

-The Considerate Operatce's Frequency Guide~: <http:Jtwww.arrl.orgtFandES1ield!
regulalionslconop.hlml:>.

-This is My Frequency-Really !" by John Dorr, K1AR, CO, June 2005, page 103.
A list of SSTV frequencies appears on K3ASI's web page : <hnp :Jlwww.qsl.net!k3asil

freqlLhlml:>.
Some adventures on 6 meters /rom Chip Angle, N6CA: <http:ltwww.ham-radio.coml

n6ca1SO MHZlSOops.html:>.
Voluntary Operating Code 01 Practice tor 6m Operators, United Kingdom Six Metre

Group (UKSMG): < http://www.uksmg.orgtcode.htm:>.
"50 MHz Propagalion Mecnamsms," by J. A. Kennedy, K6MIO/KH6. is a technical look

et how 6-meter propagation works: <http://WwW.ham-radio.comln6cafSO MHZlK6MIO_
50 MHz_F2Prop.pdf:>. Another excellent resource on the topic is cas VHF Propagation,
by CO Contnooting Ed itors Ken Neubeck, WB2AMU. and Gordon W est. WB6NOA:
<http://unix8.sunserver.comtcqlOetail.bok?no_109:>.

Other sources include OX and contest clubs and your local amateur radio organiza
tion. II you live outside the U.S., you may also find help from your national associat ion ,
equivalent 10 the ARRl <htlp:Jlwww.arrl.org:> : RAC (Canada) <hnp :Jlwww.rac.Cal:> ;
RSGB (UK) <http:Jtwww.rsgb.org.uk/:>; and JARl (Japan)<http ://www.jarl.or.jp:>, English
version: <httpJIwww.jarl.or.jplEnglishlO-2.htm:» are some e xampies.

Contest Weekends
I love a good contest. Thousands of
hams all over the world do, too.
However, I am sure that for every can
test lover out there, there are the same
number of folks who hate them as much
as we love them. Since ham radio is a
pursuit open to all, we all need to be
able to get along with one another,
including mixing up contesters with
non-contesters. When the bands are
hot and heavy and you are cranking out
the contacts , it is necessary to respect
existing or on-going OSOS near your
operating frequency .

By the same token, if you are not par
ticipating in a contest it is not right for
you to cause interference to another
station when he is trying to make as
many contacts as possible. Sure, many
contesters welcome a non-contester to
make contact with them since they need
to make as many points (valid 050s)
as possible. Try to make sure you do
not waste too much of their time by
knowing what information the contest
station is looking for. Th is is called the
contest -excnarqe.' More information
on beginning contesting can be found
in the "Beginner's Corner" for October
2004. For a contester's point of view on
frequency use read "This is My Freq
uency-e-Healtyltby John Dorr. Kl AR, in
the June 2005 issue of Co.

Visit Our Web Site

73, Wayne, KH6WZ

sti ll being hammered by local ORM,
crushing his efforts to work the distant
station, which may be thousands of
miles away. For more about OX
Windows, see the sidebar ~Whars So
Important About OX Windows?-

(Another unwritten rule : Don't have a
conversation on a calling frequency;
you should use a calling frequency only
to establ ish a contact, and then you
should move off to another frequency
lor your OSO.)

Hook Up with a Menlor
Unknowingly operating at odds with
accepted band plans and fighting over
frequencies during contests are proba
bly the most often violated unwritten
rules. I am sure there are many others,
including some that are regional or local
in nature. The best way to learn and
understand the rights and wrongs of the
unwritten rules is to latch onto a good
mentor, one who can teach you how to
become the best operator you can be .
Who knows? Maybe someday you will
find an ARRL "A-1 Operator" award in
your mailbox!

station like this is listening and tuning
intently for a OX station far away, he is
doing just that- listening. The most
successful and experienced operators
spend most of their time listening and
not transmitting . Thus, that eliminates
the "if I cannot hear a station, then no
one is on the air" thinking. You may be
within range of that listening station but
be unable to hear the weak OX station
he is hearing and waiting to contact ,

Okay, so now what happens when Ihe
mobile operato r (still hearing nothing
and Ihinking il is time to initiate a con
tad ) keys the microphone and calls
CO? First , the mobile stalion is now
causing interference (ORM) to the sta
tion hunting the weak OX station.
Remember, the mobile station cannot
hear the weak and distant station at all ,
and it is now difficult for the super-sta
tion with the big antennas and lots of
power to listen for his open ing (or 'fum")
to make a contact with the OX station.

Second, someone else (most likely a
fairly new person who also is not aware
of the unwritten rule about the 6-meter
OX Window) hears the mobile station
calling CO and answers him, adding to
the ORM . Now we have two local sta
tions having a conversation on 50.110
MHz,comparing the weather conditions
in Santa Monica with the weather con
ditions in San Diego, about 117 miles
(188km) away, and interfering with the
very weak OX station. Meanwhile, the
far -away OX station is getting ready to
turn off his rig and the super-station is

MHz and hear nothing, it is not a good
idea to call CO there just to see what
you can work. Wh ile this may sound
okay to do at first glance, it is nOI nec
essarily a good operating practice.
That's because 50.110 is the designat 
ed OX calling frequency, and the entire
band segment between 50.100 and
50.125 is the OX Window.

Think about this sceneric for a sec
ond: You are in your mobile station, with
one 01 those compact, 1DO-wan, all 
band , all -mode radios and a mobi le
whip antenna. You generally work
everything you can hear, so that means
that if you cannot hear anything except
atmospheric noise, either no one else
is on the air or no one within close range
can hear you, right? 50 why not call CO
on 50.11 0 MHz to see if a OX station
can hear you?

Th is is wrong in many ways, includ
ing the part about other stations not
being on the air or other stations can
not hear you. Remember that most
mobile stations really are a compromise
and not truly optimized for long-haul
work. Compare the mobile station with
100 watts and a mobile whip to a seri
ous 6-meter station, which most likely
includes at least one directional anten
na, and many times several directional
antennas stacked into a system, and an
amplifier with several hundred or more
watts of power output. A station like this
is capable of hearing and working much
more than even the most efficient
mobile station. When the operator of a



Haunted Lighthouses!
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makes 25 or more contacts, and stays overnight
on the premises. (NOcharge for this one!)

The sponsor will honor the ARlHS Visual Sight
Rule which permits contacts to be made from the
vicinity of the lighthouse as long as it can clearly
be seen. (However, lighthouse activators will still
need to slay overnight in order to get the free
award!) Fee for the basic award is $US2 for U.S.
stations and $U83 for all others. Fee for the inter
national award is SUS5 and $US6 for all others.
SWl okay. Send list of lighthouse contacts and
proper fee to: Ronald J. Polityka. WB3M l , 3050
Elm Road , Reading. PA 19605-2343 (website:
<httpzzwww.wbaaal.com»).
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OX Awards
Czech Republic 's Karlovy Vary Carlsbad
Award . Kar lovy Vary (Carlsbad) is the most
fam ous and largest spa in the Czech Republic. It
was discovered in 1358 and is renowned as a cul
tural center of the region . Visitors can enjoy a vari
ety of performances. from open-air concerts to the
International Film Festival held in September each
year. This attractive resort town, with its many 19th
century mansions and hotels. is nestled among

Contact sta tions in Carlsbad, the Czech Republic.
to earn the Karlovy Vary - Carlsbad Award.

J
ust in time tor the October issue of CO. this
time we begin with the Haunted Lighthouse
Award . The purpose 01 lighthouses is to pre

vent maritime disasters. but the lonely lives of the
some of the keepers and their fam ilies have seen
some strange goings-on. A surprisingly large list
01 lighthouses supposedly with a resident ghost or
two is available online at the sponsor's website
(see below).

The Haunted Lighthouse Basic International
Award is issued for a minimum of five contacts.

The Haunted Lighthouse Award
This is permanent award program is for contacts
after September 1, 2001 with lighthouses as spec
ified on the sponsor's list. Each of these light
houses has a legend or story about one or more
ghosts or apparitions that inhabit the premises.

Basic USA Award-ten Haunted lighthouses
from the USA list.

2. Basic International Award - contact 5 haunt
ed lighthouses from the international Jist.

3. Worked All USA Haunted Lighthouses-<:on
tact all 54 from the USA list.

4. Worked All International Haunted Light
houses-eontact all 12 from the International list.
(All lighthouse contact numbers are based on cur
rent information and are subject to change when
new ones are added.)

5. Haunted Lighthouse Activators Award-for
any station that activates a lighthouse on the list.

·'2 Wells Woods Rd., Columbia, CT 06237
e-maif: <1< 1bv@cq·amafeur-radio.com>

_ .cq-amaleur-radlo.com



The Goethe Award is issued by the DARe Division IImenau
for contacting locations closely associated with the fife of the

famous German writer Goethe.

beautiful rofting hills and once was visited by many notable
personalities, among them Empress Ma ria T he resa , Don
Pedro II, the e mperor of Brazil, Bach, Beethove n, and even

Casanova. just 10 name a few. Carlsbad boasts 12 mineral
springs w ith their waters used pr imarily for the treatment of
a number 01 ailments, as well as tor just helping to rela x
the body.
T~e a",:ard is .issued by Ihe Carlsbad City Council in coop

eratton with radio club OK1 KVK. It is available tor radio ama
teurs worldwid e for contacts with stations operating in
Carlsbad on or after July 1, 199B. A contact w ith club station
OK1 KVK (contest call Ol7C) is mandatory. For VHF, contacts
with 20 radio amateurs operating from Carlsbad or members
of radio club OK1 KVK are necessary, On the HF bands con
tacts w ith four stations are needed. For a mixture of VHF and
HF. contacts with 20 d ifferent stations is are needed. It is not
necessary to have CSl cards. Send GCR (General
Certification Rule) list and lee of 50 Kc, 60 Sk, 7 IRCs, or 2
Euros to award manager Petr Pohanka. OK1FKV, Jahodova
285, Karlovy Vary 7 Doubi , 360 07 Karlovy Vary. Czech
Republic (website chttp.swww.ckl kvk.net/eindex.htm>).

Germany's Goethe Award, Generally recognized as one
of the greatest and most versatile European poets and writ
ers of modern times, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe had a
great impact on the growth of literary romanticism. Best
known lor his lyr ical poetry, novels, and particularly fo r his

BobSChencJ<,N200, USA-CAAJICounlleS # 1, 16, March 5, 2005.

Thus, in April 2004 I restarted my county chasing. It was a fun ride
as I rediscovered county hunting. I gradually learned all the tricks,
such as using the spotting network on the internet. utilizing my dual
receive feature to listen to the SSB net and the CW net at the same
time . , , then doing more on 30 and 40 meters. I even bought a baby
monitor so I would be able to work in the yard or garage and not miss
anything! I added HF 10 my new PT Onnser.toc. so I woukm't miss
anything while I was out running errands. I also ran counties when
ever' was able to take a ride. It was quite a thrill to give Hollis, KC3X.
his last county 'Of USA-CA All Counties CW.

I want to thank everyone involved with the county hunters pro
gram lor their help and camaraderie over the past year. Special
thanks to Ron, KB6UF, from driving to SI. Charles Parish, Louisiana
to get my last county lor me! I especially want 10 thank my XYL
Beth, KF2BO, for her patience while I worked on this challenge. I
don't know il l ever will attempt to do this again, but I will surely put
out counties from time to lime from my PT Cruiser!

See you in the pile-ups . , . 73, Bob, N200

Visit Our Web SUe96 . CO • OCtober 2005

It Only Took 40 Years!
By Bob Schenck.. N200, USA-CA A/I Counties # 1116

It only took 40 years, but I did it. I worked all counties-yes!
I've been an active ham ever since my Novice days in 1965 at

the age of 14 as WN2RJJ. I quickly upgraded to general (WB2RJJ)
the same year, and then to Advanced and Extra in the mid-70s.
when I changed my call to N200. I have always had a sincere inter
est in being radio "acnv e"! DXing . contesting. award chasing ...
even tranic handling at one time were all important to me. I have
also always found myself to be a leader in local c lubs, doing my
best to get others involved.

My interest in county hunting began back in 1973 when I met
Gary Medford. W2EOK (who became N2CW). Gary was USA-CA
holder #70. having accomplished that feat in 1971. He became a
Silent Key in 1985. In the late '70s I chased counties 10 a degree.
I often ran the 75-meter county hunters net on 3.943 MHz, but life
got busy and I found myself redirect ing my energy to OX and
OXpeditions.

In 1979 I found myself involved in the lS1DX Spratly Islands
OXpedition. As we approached the island from which we were to
operate (Amboyna Cay). four mortar rounds were fired at our sail
boat; luckily they missed. I ended up operating as VSSOO from
Brunei. making about 10.000 OSOs wh ile three otthe original six
team members made a second attempt to locate an uninhabited
island in the Spratty Islands from which to operate. They were suc
cessful. and the OXpedition bug bit hard. Over the 25 years that
have followed. I have been on numerous Dxpeornons. the most
recent being the October 2003 B09P Pratas Island expedition , fol
lowed by several weeks as 9M600 in East Malaysia.

I am also an active OSL Manager. handling cards for most c t my
OX operations as well as others. I currently handle 92 calls involv
ing over 100 operations. many 01 these go back over 30 years. but
a lew are ongoing. last year I sent out about 80 pounds 01 OSL
cards to the bureau system alone. In 2001 I organized the OSL
Manager's Society. This is a web-based organization created to
provide a single point of contact for quality OSL Managers. It can
be viewed at <hltpJIwww.QsJ.neVQslmanagers> .

In 2002 I retired after 33 years with the local phone company. I
finally decided to restart chasing counties. I had not tracked any
counties for many years. I pulled out all of my USA OSL cards and
entered the data into my WinEOF logging program. When I was
done, I had about 1400 counties confirmed. Although the USA-CA
program allows me to use OSLs for any call I ever used from any
country. I decided not to include my DX operations lor the award.
All confirmations would be from my USA-based operations only.
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South Korea HL. Dominican Republic
HI, South Africa ZS, Reunion Island FR.
Romania YO. Rwanda 9X, St. Lucia J6.
San Marino T7, Sao Tome & Principe
Islands 59, Senegal 6W, Seychelles
57, Singapore 9V, Syria YK, Slovakia
OM, Slovenia 55, Spain EA, Sri Lanka
4S, USA KIW, Sudan ST, Sweden SM,
Switzerland HB, Swaziland 3DA.
Tanzania 5H, Thailand HS, Democratic
Republic of Timor Leste 4W, Togo SV,
Trinidad & Tobago 9Y, Tunisia 3V,
Turkey TA, Ukraine UR, Uganda SX.
Hungary HA, Uruguay CX , Venezuela
YV, Zambia 9J. and Zimbabwe 22.

looking for award publicity? COmag·
azine is the only U.S. amateur radio
magazine with a monthly awards col
umn. We can help you. Send me the
details and let's see what can be done
to put the rules in front of thousands of
CQreaders. 73, Ted , K1BV

Confirmed contacts with ten stations
in Lisbon, Portugal are needed to

apply for the Lisbon City Award.

Portugal Lisbon City Award. Here
is a simple award that requires only that
you contact stations in a particular city,
in this case, Lisbon. I was lucky enough
to visit this historic and beautiful city last
year. My OSL collection has only seven
stations in the city, but several are dated
before the starting date for the award.
Therefore, like many partially complet
ed awards. the city of Lisbon is on my
list to check for incoming cards in the
future.

Contacts with ten stations in Lisbon
after June 1, 1988 are needed for the
award. SWL okay. Only seven are
needed if CTl REP, the IARU repre
sentative, is contacted. The award can
be earned for HF or VHF. Send GCR
list and fee of 3 Euros for REP mem
bers; 10 Euros, $U88, or 12 IRCs for
Europeans;and 12 Euros, $US l 0,or 15
IRCs for all others. Apply to: REP 
Rede dos Emissories Portugueses,
Award/Contest Manager, Rua D. Pedro
V, 7-4, 1250-092 Lisboa. Portugal.

----
----

Countries visited by John Paul II:
Albania ZA, Angola 0 2, Argentina LU,
Armenia EK, Australia VK. Austria OE ,
Azerbaijan 4K, Bahamas C6, Bang
ladesh 52, Belgium ON , Belize V3.
Benin TV, Bolivia CP, Bosnia-Herze
govina T9. Botswana A2, Brazsil PY,
Bulgaria LZ, Burkina Faso XT, Burundi
9U, Cameroon TJ, Canada VE, Cape
verde Island 04, Chad TT, Chile CE,
Colombia HK, Congo TN, Ivory Coast
TU, Costa Rica TI, Croatia 9A, Cuba
CO, Netherlands Antilles PJ2, Denmark
OZ. EcuadorHC, Egypt SU, EISalvador
YS, Estonia ES, Fij i Island 302,
Philippines DU, Finland OH, France F,
Gabon TR, The Gambia C5, Georgia
4L, Federal Republic of Germany DL,
Ghana 9G, Jamaica 6Y, Japan JA,
England G, Greece SV, Guam KH2,
Guatemala TG, Rep. of Guinea 3X,
Guinea-Bissau J5, Equatorial Gu inea
3C, Haiti HH, Honduras HR, India VU,
Indonesia VB, Ireland EI, Iceland TF,
Solomon Islands H4, Israel 4X. Italy I,
Kazakhstan UN, Kenya 52, Lesotho 7P,
Latvia YL, Lebanon 0 0 . Liechtenstein
HB0. Lithuania LY, Luxembourg LX,
Malagasy Rep. SR, Malawi 70, Mali TZ,
Malta 9H, Morocco CN, Mauritius 3B8,
Mexico XE, Mozambique C9, United
Nations HO 4U-UN, Nicaragua YN ,
Nigeria 5N, Norway LA, New Zealand
ZL, Netherlands PA, Pakistan AP,
Panama HP, Papua New Guinea P2,
Paraguay ZP. Peru OA, Poland SP,
Portugal CT, Puerto Rico KP4, Czech
Rep. OK, Central African Republic TL,

Contact stations in countries Pope John
Paul II visited to earn the Peace

Expeditioner Award.

dramatic poem "Faust," Goethe also
made contributions to biology and to the
history and philosophy of science. He
was one of the greatest figures of
German culture. encompassing litera
ture, science. music. and philosophy
within his work.

The 250th anniversary of Goethe's
birth was celebrated in 1999. The com
memorative award shows the Goethe
hauschen. where Goethe lived and
wrote some of his important works. The
design also features reliefs of Goethe
both as a young man and shortly before
his death in 1831.

The award is issued by the DARC
Division IImenau (ooK X30). To earn
the award. contact regions or locations
that were closely associated with the
major events in Goethe's life. One hun
dred points made after January 1, 1998
are needed.SWL okay. The classes are
shortwave, VHF/UHF, and VHF/UHF
including repeaters.

Point values:
1. Each different station from the fol

lowing DOKs '" 5 points: X03, X04, X09,
Xl l , X18, X19, X2l, X22, X24, X30 ,
X34, F05, F49 , F57, S30, S31, S37,
Z05, Z83, and Z91.

2. Club stations lrom these DOKs _
10 points.

3. Special event stations with special
ooxs = 20 points.

No mode or band restrict ions. CW
contacts count double. At least one of
the following club stations must be con
tacted: DL0WEI (X03) , DK0TUI (X30),
DF0TUI (X34), DA0HQIDF0HQ (X34j,
and DL0RUD (X24). Send GCR list and
fee of 5 Euros or $US8 to: Wilfried
Besig, DH5W B, Sperberring 17a, D·
98693 IIlmenau-Oberpoerl itz, Ger
many (also: Dare e.V. OY-X30, "Goethe
Award ," PSF 100261 . 0 -98682 limen
au, Germany).

Italy's John Paul II, The Peace
Exped ltlcner Award. The ARI Section
Sala Consilina sponsors this very hand
some award honoring the life and
accomplishments of Pope John Paul II,
who was the most traveled pontiff in his
tory, visi ting more than 130 DXCC
countries around the world.

ContacV1isten to stations in the coun
tries that John Paul II visited during his
lifetime. The award is issued in different
modes: Mixed, Phone, CW, and Digital.
Each mode has three levels: Basic » 40
countries. silver z 80 countries. Gold Sf

131 countries. OSOs from January 25,
1979 on are valid. Send log extract and
fee of 10 Euros to: ARI sezione Sala
Consi/ina, P.O. Box 11 .84036 Sala
consmna (SA) - Italy (e-mail: eerminio
@erminiocioffi.it» .
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Two FlexRadio SDR-l 000 Radios
Used as a Transponder

VHF Plus Calendar
Moderate EME condrtions
N_ Mooo
432 MHz Fall Sprint
AMSAT Space Symposium (See text

lor details.)
Draconids meteor shower prediCted peak
Very poor EME conditions
First Ouar1er Moon
Moon Perigee
Microwave Spr'int
Good EME conditionS
FuM Moon
Orionids meteor shower predicted peak
50 MHz Fall Sprint. ARRL 50 MHz

10 1296 MHz EME Cootest first weekend
Poor EME conditions
Las! Quarter Moon
MoooApogee
MiCrowave Update Conference. See text

lor details.
Poor EME conditions

Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 5
Oct. 7-9

Oct. 8
Oct."
Oct. 10
Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct. 21
Oct. 22-23

Oct. 23
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 27-31

Oct. 30

(Left to right) Tom Clark. W31WI, Rick Hambly ,
W2GPS, and Bob McGwier, N4HY, after the soft
ware defined radio transponder demonstration

OSO. (Photo courtesy of N4H Y)

-EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

Visit Our Web Site

scheduled to return to Earth on August 8. During its two
weeks in space, the crew demonstrated new methods to
inspect and repair the shuttle in orbit. The shuttle crew also
delivered supplies and outlined and pertormed mainte
nance on the ISS, conducting a number of these tasks dur
ing three spaceweiks. Discovery crew members also
installed the PCSat2 Amateur Radio package, which
underwent commissioning shortly after its installation.

Hosting the Discovery team on the ISS were Expedition
11 Commander Sergei Krikalev, U5M IR, and NASA ISS
Science Officer John Phillips, KE5DRY. The shuttle crew
also included Scichi Noguch i, KD5TVP, who did the
PCSat2 installation ; James Kelly , KC5ZSW ; Charlie

STS·114 a Qualified Success
This past August the Space Shuttle D iscovery f lew
a test flig ht to the International Space S tation; a ma
te ur radio packet equipm ent was deliv ered and
installed . A s the fo llowing excerpts indicate, the flig ht
was a qualified success due to lingering problems
w ith foa m and lile dislodging during the launch ,

Shuttle Discovery Returns Safely
The fo llowing is from the ARRL LetterofA ug . 18th ,

The space shuttle Discovery touched down safely at
Edwards Air Force Base in California on August 9 at1 211
UTC. The pcmre-pertect. pre-dawn West Coast landing,
necessitated by continued poor weather conditions at
Kennedy Space Center-the primary landing site, brought
to a close an extended ST5-114 "Return to Flight" mis
sion, the first since the February 1, 2003 shuttle Columbia
tragedy.

"Congratulations on a truly spectacular test flight: MiS
sion Control told the crew after the touchdown. "Welcome
home triends .~

Responded Discovery Commander Eileen Collins,
KD5EDS, '"We're happy to be back:

Discovery, wh ich carried a crew of S8Ven--inctuding six
Amateur Radio licensees-into space, originally was

e-mail: <n6cI@sbcglobal.net>

A
nother first for the remarkable SDR-1000
radio is its successful trial as a transponder.
The following is from Bob McGwier, N4HY:

AI the labs 01 eNS Systems. Inc. in Maryland (W2GPS
business), Rick Hambly, W2GPS, Tom Clark. W3IWI , and
Bob McGwier. N4HY. finished cobbling together the soft
ware defined radio transponder (SOX) prototype on Au
gust 17, 2005. We successfully conducted a three-way
Oso in the 45-kHz wide Mode A transponder. Mode B,
software selectable. was added the following week.

The SOX is based on the software designed and writ 
len by Frank Brickle. AB2KT. and Bob McGwier, N4HY.
We have used the SDR-l 000 as most nearly lltting our
early needs. Today's prototype demonstration was done
using two SOR-l000 radios (see <http://WWW.fIex-radio.
com» . For more information on the software used into
their first success, see: <http://dttsp.sourceforge.net>.

At the AMSAT annual symposium in lafayette, loui
siana between October 7-9, 2005 we will have both the
Mode B and the Mode A transponder fully functional and
usable by anyone who wishes to try it out. We will show
the power of using software defined radio lor the transpon
ders by having one hall of the transponder divided into two
or three FM channels and the other half lully linear whi lst
adding a 400 bps AMSAT standard beacon in the middle,
and on command, switch it to tully linear, etc. Given our
initial success, we will proceed with development 01 tully
functional SDR equipment that can be adapted to multi
ple missions that might be lIyable on Phase 3E but will
absolutely be on the AMSAT Eagle spacecraft. For more
information on the sympo sium, please visit <http ://www.
amsat.orglamsat -new/symposiurnlindex .php>.
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Back in Stock!!! 4CXl600B S650
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That's All You Need to Know About
Wire, Cable and Accessories!

20 Years 01 Quality & Service!
Web Site : http ://www.thewi reman.com

Email; nBug@thewireman.com
TECHNICAL HELP; (864) 895-4195

1 21 D( von S t. Stra tford.
O N Con a d a NSA 2Z8

Tal. 8< I"'ax (5 1 9) 27 1 - ~Y28

WNW3.~,cattgmc

I!?l
Ferr i te and iro n powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI TIp Sheet . Our RFI k.it ge ts
RFI out 01 TV 's. t elephones. stereos, etc .
M odel RFI-4 ... ...... ..... ... • $25.00

+$6 S&H U.S./u nada. Tu in C.li l.
USB MASTERCARD or VISA

www.surplussales.com
Surplus Sales of Nebraska

Wflnachel20 dB 125 Watt AttentmOl'
CRFI~

Me :loom ~ bed c:oanal
attenuator has t»-d.edIOl ....
design.()ptJrnzedtorwWeless
OEM and test applications.
Preosion c:orneclors WIth

high tltlT1p@fillure support beads,

HYBRID·QUAD ANTENNAS
MINI HF BEA MS

6 m odels ,2 & 3 e le ment versio ns

• Nominal implldance = 50 ohms.
• Frequency Range '" dc 10 4,0 GHz .
• N Coooeclors

$69
"1218 NIcholas Street. Omaha , HE 158 102

e·ma,l : grinnell @ surplussalel.com
WE'VE MOVED· 402· 346·4750

.....
'==' PALOMAR·....

BOX462222. ESCO NDIDO. CA92046
TEU 60·747·3343 FAX, 760·747·3346

....1: IIIfrith'_.f.........c.
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

G3SEK TRK>DE AN D TETROOE BOARDS
EI~ Dl8tnbuIor tor _ C'TWfIO a.- ... CW K~s

3-SClOZG Matched Pail $275.00
5728 Matched ser ot 4 $194 ,95

8 1tA (Russian) Matched Set 01 4 $9495
4CX800A PM StOO'1f - 4CX400A Pa,r $199,95

GU-84B 199.95 Eadl ••
GU·788 399.95 Each
256-59 3-0 0 7 7

hit :/lw w w.t o m s t u bes.c o m

NTBP Number 12 a Success
The North Texas Balloon Project (NT BP)
has announced the successfu l launch
and recovery of its 12th balloon. N amed
the Flight of the SS Minner. the launch
took p lace at the H ill sboro M un ic ipa l
A irport in H illsboro. Texas on August 20
at around8:30 AM CDT (l330UTC).The
recovery was near D e Soto. Texas .
southwest of Dallas. Exact deta ils of the
launch and recovery were not availab le
at press time.

The fo llowing info rm ation on the pay
load is from the group's web site , < http ://
www.ntbp.orq»:

When North Texas Balloon Project Flight
number twelve traveled aloft, it carried a spe
cial secondary payload designated ·VETS;
or Voice Encoding Temperature Sensor. This
payload was built by members of the Fannin
County Amateur Radio Club. K5FRC, based
in Bonham. Texas . The payload was to be
obse......ed by radio amateurs. scanner enthu
siasts . or anyone from the general public who
has an interest in collecting temperature data
from the payload package using Simple VHF
FM receiving equipment as the balloon as
cended to an altitude of 90 ,000 feet above
the surface 01the Earth .

The payload is largely comprised of read
ily available off-the-shel f consumer-type
products . At the heart of the system and
serving as the central hou sekeeping unit is
a Microchip PIC12F675 micro-controller.
The primary function of the PIC controller is
to manage the proper sequencing of vari
ous modules used to transmit time and tern
perature data to the ground in one-minute
intervals.

The modules the housekeeping unit man
aged included an NHRC-2 low-power. low
cost repeater controller. a talking clock. and

with Atlantis, as previously scheduled.
-n rea lty makes sense to move to the

March nmetreme." Gerstenmaier said .
'We're looking at the Shuttle missions to
support the most robust flight sequence for
the Space Station and to make the whole
sequence flow better. This extra time helps
us make sure that all the work we need to
do fits and that there are no other issues:

Discovery'S recent mission . STS-114,
and the STS -121 mission are test flights .
They will enable NASA to evaluate new safe
ty procedures and equipment. giving the
agency greater confidence that the Shuttle
can be flown safely through its planned
retirement date of 2010.

The external fuel tanks at NASA's Ken
nedy Space Center in Flo rida are to be
shi pped back to the Michaud Assembly
Facility in louisiana for tests and potential
modifications.

For information about the ST5-114 Return
to Flight mission and future Shun1e flights,
visit: <http://www,nasa.govl returntoflighb ,
For information about NASA and agency
programs on the web. visit: <http://wWW,
nasa.gov!home/index.html:>.

NASA Targets March
for Next Space Shuttle Mission

The following is from NASA Ne ws :

NASA is targeti ng March for the next
Space Shuttle mission (STS·121). The mls
sian will be the second test flight to the
Internat ional Space Station in the Shutt le
Return to Flight sequence.

NASA Administrator Michael Griffin and
Associate Administrator for Space Oper
ations Bill Gerstenmaier made the an
nouncement today at a news conference at
the agency's headquarters in Washington .

"'We are giving ou rselves what we hope is
plenty of time to evaluate where we are," said
Administrator Griff in. 'Wedon't see the tasks
remaining before us being as difficult as the
path behind us:

Based on NASA's self-imposed optimum
lighting requirements, the earliest possible
launch opportunity for the STS·121 mission
is March 4, 2006. The Space Shuttle Dis
covery will be used lor the mission . instead
of Space Shuttle Atlantis.

(The STS-121 crew will be: Commander
Steve lindsey ; Pilot Mark Kelly ; Mission
Specialist Mike Fossum; Mission Specialist
Pier'sSellers; Mission Specialist usa Nowak.
KCSZTB; and Mission Specialist Stephanie
Wilson. KD5DZE.)

Moving toward a no earlier than March
launch for STS-121 will allow engineering
teams more time to properly evaluate the
issue of large pieces of insulating foam that
came off Discovery 's external fuel tank duro
ing the launch.

Targeting March also allows the Space
Shuttle Prog ram to put itself into a better pos
ture for future Shuttle missions to the Space
Station. Changing Orbiters for the STS· 121
mission enables use of Atlantis for the fol
lowing mission, STS-115. which will resume
assembly of the station.

The switch frees Atfantis to " y the remain
ing Space Station tru ss segments, which are
too heavy for Discovery. in 2006. By chang·
ing the Orbiter line up. the Shuttle program
will not have to do two back-to-back missions

Camarda. KC5ZSY; Wendy lawrence,
KC5KlI ; Stephen Robinson; and Andy
Thomas. KD5CHFN K5M IR. who made
some casual amateur radio OSOS while
Discovery and the ISS passed over his
native Australia .

Discovery'S crew enjoyed a welcome
home celebration August 10 at Houston'S
Ellington Field.

Because of Doppler shift the UHF signal
from PCSat2 at acquisition of signal (ADS)
will be as much as 9 kHz high , and at loss
of signal (LOS) it w ill be as much as 9 kHz
low. But at AOS and LOS. the Doppler shift
is less, and both are good times 10 capture
telemetry files without running into serious
tuning problems. Doppler shift is the great·
est at mid·pass .

pCSat2 wi ll remain affixed to the ISS lor
approximately one year. For more informa·
tion, visit the PCSa2 Operations website:
<http ://web.usna.navy.mil/- bruningalpecl
pczcos.tnrne-.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com



connection like ours without all 01 the hard
wor1(, contact RFlINX and they can get you
set up with everything you need.

Many thanks go out to Redwire U C and
iFibef. as well as ICOM, HTI Insurance, RF
unx. and SECO, and our family and friends.
We could not have done it without the gen
erosity 01 these people.

The te am will have more technical
details and plans on how to b uild the stuff
they made on th eir webs ite (hnp :Jlwww.
w if iw o rldrecord .coml) in a future article
in CO VHF magazine.

From lett to right. Andy Meng. NBMX, Ben
Cotrado. KCBRKO, Justin Rigling. KCBOIO,
and Brandon &hamer, KG4NVK-the team
If.Oown as "Team iFiber Redwire, · named lor
twoof their sponsors-stand in front of one of
the dishes used for the record communica-

tions. (Photo courtesy of KCBOIO)

Visit Our Web Site

NP2JW9UI. GW3JXN. and GW3lEW 1071;
PJ2BVU and EA8BPX. On 8 July, EH1WZ
IN63; EHlOKV IN53; FSLNU JN04; F80P
JN26; F8BYM IN90; F8UV JNS2; F2JO
JN2S; 12AOX. F1OUO. EHHA, EH10KV
IN53; 14C Il JN64; FSVOT, FSOE, EH4EAT,
F6FHP, and 9H1AW.

On 9 July, K7BV/ l , K1GUP FNS4; and
WA1NYV. O n 10 July. KP2BH, FK77,
NM40 , FM04. KF4YCP, and W4MAY El97 .
On 16 July , VP2E FK88. On 18 July, K01 U
FN42; W2lK, VE1YX FN74 ; K1GUP FN54 ;
Nl OZ FN41 ; VE2QRA FN46;N1NOLFN31 ;
K2QVS FN30; KB10MX FN31 ; AB2RF
FN30; VE2PEP, KB2YBC FN12; W2CXM
FN12; K7BV/l , KBllKB FN31 ; VE3FIT
FN03,; W1 EN FN32; N80C EN03; K2PlF
FM19; AK3E, W4ll FM 19; VE3BON , W3ll
FM19; WA2MUA FN30; WAn FN43 : AE3T
FN20; VE3NH. K2PS, W1PX, K01 H, W 3KC
FNOO; N4MM, W3Sl, WZ 1V FN31; KA4PD
FN31 ; NA2P, K8KS. and K2SIX FN41 . On
19July, K81U, WSOAS, KG4PSR, WP40 /4 ,
W4TTA, and N4VC. On 28 July, KOHA
EN1 0;WKOE EM48; and KOIO EN31 . On 31
July . YVl ROX FJ49 and YV1AFM FJ49.

K en N eubeck, WB2AMU, reports
the following: "Some aurora came in to
Long Is land (FN 30) on July 10 around
5 PM on 6 meters C W a s follows: 2205
UTC. VE3GIB FN25; 2217 UTC,
N8CJK EN84; and 223 1 UTC, K2MUB
F N21 . T his follows the J u ne V HF con
test opening of June 12 by one month,
so it appears that this area of the su n is

New World Record for Unampllfled WiFi Communications
The new official world record tor

unamplified WiFi c ommunications is
124 .9 m iles. The team of Just in Rigling,
KC8010. Brandon Schamer, KG4NVK,
An dy Meng, N8MX, and Ben Corrado,
KC8R KO,bested their old record of SS.1
m iles set la st year. The record w as set
from Mt. Potosi, 22 m iles south of Las
Vegas, Nevada to Utah Hill . just inside
Utah on the Utah/Arizona border. on
July 30, 2005.

The fo llowing about the ir record is
from Justin Rigling. KC8010:

An unamplifiedconnection at l l Mbps was
attained and kept up for three hours. During
this time t t .cooscccesstctpings were made.
Both ends of the link were using SSH and
logged into the other end, VNC was also used
successfully without frames being dropped.
Ping limes varied from 0.01 ms to 400 ms,
seeming 10 average around 10 ms. The con
nection had an astounding signal strength of
-37 dBm. bottoming out at around - 50 dBm
throughout the three hours. The noise levels
were around -84 dBm.

We also used an amplifier provided by
RFUNX on the Utah end (the base-station
end had FAA 2.4·GHz communications. so
we chose to keep our ERP low on that end).
When the amp was used. the signal strength
bumped up to - 18 dBm at 124.9 miles! This
rock-solid connection is an amazing tribule
to the awesome engineering that RFUNX
puis inlo its products. It you want to make a

KR4U El96; N30B FM18; WOPB EM 28;
WABEFC N811 FM?; K2BLA El99; WOMS.
KSYV EM26; K9RJ ENS1; KCVW OM67;
KSVRX FM18 ; KSYV EM26; K7NEJ El96;
KOEU OM79; KOXXX EM46; K2DRH EN41 ;
WB2TOE El96; K4CMC El89; N l 0 l El9S;
K0 4BB EM 60; W4 1HI El87 ; K04YC ,
KG40XJ. N4JAQ El 87; W9R M. A14FR,
W2VDE El86; K1 HUC EL88,: W4Z!NY EM
80; NSUW EM1S; NJ2F El96; KG4DXJ.
PJ2BVU FKS2; N4KJP El96; KI4 1MAEl96;
6YSIC, PZSRA, GJ2S, FJSTX, FK87; J69EN
FK94 ; YV40YK FK60; and HK4SAN FJ26.

O n 6 June. W8NJR and N3DB. O n 11
June, IWSOHN. JN53.On 12 June, GBBCG,
EISFK, PCSC , PA7MM J023; pcn.
PE1BTX JF22; GOUYC JOO2, GOGMB
1092;EI3JE,G4DEZ JOO3;MWt MFY 1081 ;
G l ZJP 1092;G3VMJ, PA3GSU, and F6FHP
1070. On is June , FY1 FL 21:57Z. On 17
June, KA9CFD EN40; N30B, K3TJK FM46;
STSSN (a new one for me), CY9SS (a new
one on CW). On 18 June, STSSN. VE1YX
FN74 ;K1TOl FN44 ;K2ARB. FPIN6RA, and
VE3SPW FN04. On 19 June, CY9SS and
KP2BH beard. On 2S June , FM5JC,
J31KSANO. W9UliN P2, J68AS. and PZSRA
GJ2S. On 27 June , CU2AF heard weak,
EH7KW. On 29 June, STSSN . 8R 1RPN
heard weak but he did not copy my callsign
correctly.

On 1 July, 8R1RPN , GJ06. and NP2/
W9UL O n 2 July, C0 80M F111 ; N4CC
EM80; N4NN, HK4SAN FJ26 ; J3IKSANO,
FM5JC, and J68AS FK94 . O n 4 July ,
HK4SAN, PJ2BVU FKS2. On 7 July ,
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On the Air
Julio Medina , NP3CW, sen t the fo l
lo w ing report for June and July fo r h is
6 -meter activity. This is activity to F K68:

On 4 June. FYl Flo GJ35; on 5 June.

talking indoor/outdoor thermometer. The
time and temperature data from the payload
was to be · spoken· to the ground using p1ain
language human voice messages provided
by a Voice Zone talking indoor/outdoor
thermometer and talking clock module. The
repeater controller passed audio between
the clock and thermometer modules to an
Alinco DJ-C1 350 milliwan 2-meter FM trans
miller that operated on a frequency of
146.560 MHz. The controller also provided
watchdog liming and voice 10 functions as
well. The Alinco transceiver has been modi
fied to accept an internal antenna. and the
VETS payload utilized a hart-wave d ipole
antenna for the downlink signal to the ground.

In addition to controlling the housekeep
ing of the VETS payload. th e Microchip
PIC12F67S also controlled a Concord
4060AF 4-meg apixel digital camera. The
micro-controller triggered the camera to cap
ture an image in two-minute intervals
throughout the entire ascent and descent of
the flight. Images will be downloaded from
the camera once the package is recovered
following the flight and posted to the KSFRC
website.

Observers were encouraged to monitor the
VETS downlink signal on 14S.56O MHz and
make note of signal conditions from the pay
load as well as the time and temperature data
from the payload . Individuals who forward
their observations to the Fannin County
Amateur Rad io Club. P.O. Box 664, Bonham.
TX 754 18 will in return receive a special OSl
card confirming their reception of data from
the flight. Anyone with questions may contact
VETS Project Manager. Doug l oughmiller.
WSBl. at <w5bI@arrf.net>.

More information on the launch and
recovery of this flight will be p ub lish ed
in a future column.
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Toll Free Order Line 1888l 302-8777
(Add $8.00 sIh for direct US orders. Exports quoted.)

And Finally •. •
This month is full of opportunities for the
weak-signal VHF operator. Contests
and meteor showers highlight the op
portunities. along with two conferences,
AM SAT and Microwave Update. It is
you r responsibility to get involved and
to get others involved as well . Please
tell me about your activi ties and I wi ll be
happy to mention them here in a future
column. I am looking forward to hearing
from you about your exploits in the won
derlul world of the VHF-plus ham
bands. 73. Joe. N6CL

even a general idea. This will help the
conference team with its planning activ
ities. For more information about EME
Conference 2006 go to: <http://WWW.
eme2006.com>.

• ARC-PLUG@gas tube surge protection cart ridge built-in .
All circuits protected .

• Master antenna ground function.
• Low loss constant impedance micro-strip cavity design.

Excellent co-channel isolation. No lossy wafer switches are
used. Full power operation.

• Positive detent roller bearing switch drive.
• Used in commercial and military applications
Model OELTA-2 (2 position, UHF connectors, 500 MHz) $49.95
Model DELTA-2/N (2 position. N connectors, 1.3 GHz) $64.95
Model QELTA-4 (4 position, UHF connectors, 500 MHz) $79.95
Model Q.EL.I&1lli (4 position, N connectors, 1.3 GHz) $89 .95
The compelling need for Alpha Delta products: You need peak
system performance. You wouldn't think of using anything less
than Alpha Delta accessories for efficiency and protection.

Current Meteor Showers
The Draconids is predicted to peak
somewhere around 1600 UTe on Oc
tober 8. The Orionidsis predicted to peak
on October 21 . For more information on
Ihese meteor-shower predictions, visit
the International Meteor Organization's
URL: <http://www.imo.nel>.

Call for Papers
Calls for papers are issued in advance
of forthcoming conferences either for
presenters 10 be speakers. or for papers
to be published in the conferences'
Proceedings. or both. For more infor
mation. questions about format. media.
hardcopy, e-mail. etc., please contact
Ihe person listed with the announce
ment. To date the following conference
organizer has announced a call for
papers for the forthcoming conference :

The EME Conference 2006 will be
held in Wuerzburg, Germany on August
25 to 27. Interested authors are invited
to present a paper(s). Electronic sub
missions in Word97. Word2oo0.
AcrobatS (PDF). or text format wi ll be
accepted bye-mail or CD. Please ask if
you are using another format.

If you are interested in writing and/or
presenting a paper for the . send an e
mail to Rainer Allraun. DF6NA, at:
<df6na@df6na.de>. Please contact him
as soon as possible with an abstract or

_ .cq-amaletJN ltdio.com

still active. I have observed more auro
ra contacts this June and July than Es
contacts!"

Current Contests
The 432 MHz Fall Sprint will be Oc
tober 5, 7 PM to 11 PM local time. The
Microwave (902 MHz and above) Fall
Sprint is October 15, GAM to 1 PM local
time. Note that you are to operate no
more than five hours, in one-hour
blocks, during this contest time slot. The
50 MHz Fall Sprint is 2300 UTC
October 22 to 0300 UTC October 23.
The AARL 50 MHz to 1296 MHz EME
Contest is October 22-23.

For ARAL contest rules. see the issue
of QST prior to the month of the contes t
or the League's UAL: <http://www.arr!.
org>. For Fall Sprint contest rules. see
the Southeast VHF Society UAL: <http:
/Jwww.svhfs.org>.

Current Conventions
and Conferences
The 2004 AMSAT-NA Space Sympo
sium and Annual Meeting will be held
October 7-9 in Lafayette. Louisiana at
the Holiday Inn Central. For more infor 
mation, see the AMSAT UAL pertaining
to the symposium at: <http ://www.
amsat.orgJamsat-new/symposiumJ>.

The annual Microwave Update con
ference dates are October 27-31 . and
it is to be held at the Sheraton Cerritos
Hotel. Towne Center. Cerritos, Califor
nia. For more information. see the North
Texas Microwave Society'S UAL :
<http://www.ntms.org>.



High-Normal Conditions Predicted
for CQ WW DX 55B Contest 2005
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A Quick Look at Current Cycle 23 Conditions
(Data rounded to nearest whole number)

Sunspots
Observed Monthly, July 2005: 40
Twelve-month smoothed , January 2005: 35

10.7 em Flux
Observed Monthly, July 2005: 97
Twelve-month smoothed, January 2005: 100

Ap Index
Observed Monthly, July 2005: 16
Twelve-month smoothed. January 2005: 15

R
adio enthusiasts on the HF bands celebrate
the arrival of the winter OX season. From
OCtober through November 2005 we will see

a steady improvement in the OX bands. During the
CO WW contests taking place in both months, we
should experience fairly good success.

The 2005 CO WW OX SSB Contest will start at
0000 UTe on Saturday,October 29 and run through
2359 UTe Sunday, October 30. Looking at the 27
day rotation of the sun, taking into consideration the
current solar activity at the time of writing this cot
umn, propagation should be lair to excellent,
depending on the radio signal path between you and
the distant station, and the time of the attempted
contact.

Predictions lor one 27-day rotational period are
lar more accurate than for three 27-day rotational
periods. Be sure to carefully check conditions on
around October 2, since this would be one rotation
al period before the SSB contest weekend. There is
better than a 90-percent chance that conditions
observed on those days will recur during the October
contest weekend.

See the "Last-Minute Forecast" for expected day
to-day conditions for the entire month of October.
An updated day-to-day forecast for the SSB contest
weekend will appear as a bulletin at the beginning
of next month's column. November's issue should

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <cq-prop-man@hfradio.org>

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
~ eoo"",tww. E.lpecWd~ 2005
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reach most subscribers before the SSB contest
begins. You can also see an up-to-the day "Last
Minute Forecast- on my propagation resource cen
ter, at <hnp:ll prop.hfradio.orgJ>.

Table I tabulates the observed sunspot count dur
ing previous WW OX contest periods since 1994 and
shows what is predicted for the 2005 contest.
Contest conditions could be somewhat like those of
1994 and 1995. l ow- to middle-latitude propagation
paths should be fairty good. with openings even on
15 meters. With the low probability of geomagnetic
disturbance during the contest weekend, the bands
should be stable, and the lower frequency bands will
be much quieter than the past few years.

The OX Propagation Charts and other information
in this month's column are designed to help you
make the most of propagation conditions during the
contest, if you are participating . Even if you are not
a dedicated contester, you should give it a try. If you
are trying for your OXCC or other wallpaper, this is
the contest 01 choice. Also, many die-hard partici-

Nov. 26 11 10 35 73 111
' Predicted values expected during the 2005 conlest.

1994 '95

OCt. 27 12

'96

9

'97

32

'98

71

'99

108

2000

115

113

'01

11 4

116

'02

91

85

'03

58

57

'04

36

35

'05

19'

17'

Table t-. Smoothed sunspot numbers recorded during CO World-Wide DX Contests since 1994 (OCtober
sse,November C W).
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and into the sunrise period. The band
should peak lowards Europe and in a
generally easterly direction around mid
night. For openings in a generally west
ern direct ion, expect a peak just after
sunrise. The band should remain open
toward the south throughout most of the
night. Propagation on this band is quite
similar to that expected on 40 meters,
except that signals will be somewhat
weaker on the average, noise levels will
be a bit higher. and the period for band
open ings in a particular direction will be
a bit shorter.

40 Meters: This should be the hottest
DX band during the hours of darkness.
as the seasonal static levels are lower
than they were during the summer. The
band should be open first lor DX toward
Europe and the eastduring the late after
noon. Signals should increase in inten
sity as darkness approaches. During the
hours of darkness expect good DX open
ings to mosl areas of the world. Signals
should peak from an easterly direction
about midnight and from a westerly
direct ion just after sunrise. Excellent
openings toward the south should be
possible throughout most of the night
time period. With conditions Above
Normal or High Normal, the choice for
best nighttime band will be between the
40- and 20-meter bands.

20 Meters: DX openings should be
possible on this band both day and
night. Conditions should peak from
about an hour or two after sunrise and
again during the late afternoon and
early evening hours. Expect to work into
most areas of the world between sun
rise and sunset. Good to excellent
openings should be possible to many
areas 01 the world well into the hours of
darkness as well. When conditions are
Above Normal, expect 20 meters to
remain open for worldwide DX during
most of the night. Look for long-path
openings for about an hour or so after
sunrise and again for an hour or so
before local sunset. Signal levels are
expected to be exceptionally strong dur
ing the October contest period. II you
plan on operating on a sinqle-band
effort during the SSB WW DX Contest,
this band should be your choice.

15 Meters: This year 15 meters will
not be as hot as the previous few years.
However, during the daylight hours this
band should still see some significant
action. Fair to good conditions are ex
pected from shortly after sunrise through
the early evening hours. The band could
remain open into the evening toward
southern and tropical areas.

10 Meters: For those in low- and mid
dle-latitude locations this band could
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should provide a number of DX open
ings on this band. These openings will
often be weak due to the relatively high
signal absorption. since we are not yet
to the longest periods of dai ly darkness.
However. give this band a try, as some
fairly good openings should be possible
toward Europe and the south from the
eastern half of the United States, and
toward the south, the Far East . Aus
tralasia. and the South Pacific from the
western half of the country. Other DX
openings might also be possible. The
best propagation aid for this band (and
for 80 and 40 meters as well ) is a set of
sunrise and sunset curves, since DX
signals tend to peak when it is local sun
rise at the easterly end of the path. A
good internet website featuring a gray
line map display is found at <http ://
www.tourmitab.to/earthviewc-. Follow
the link "map of the Earth," which shows
the day and night regions.

80 Meters: This should be a good
band for DX openings 10 many areas of
the world during the hours of darkness
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pants will appreciate putting you in their
log. Sure, conditions may not be as hot
as during the years of the solar cycle
maximum. but with the improvement 01
propagation on lower HF bands such as
40 meters, there's a lot of opportunity to
make a good score.

The 2005 CO WW CW Contest will
be from 0000 UTC, Saturday.
November 26 through 2359 UTC
Sunday, November 27. We'll look at the
forecast for that weekend in next
month's column.

......-

'-"
IAe,...·
,~,""".
,~

October Propagation
The following is a band-by-band sum
mary of DX propagat ion conditions
expected from mid-October through
mid-December and centered on the two
WW contest weekends. Next month's
column will update this summary.

160 Meters : Considerably de
creased static levels, quieter geomag
netic cond itions (as compared to the
last few years), and longer hours of
darkness in the northern latitudes
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yield a number of daytime contacts dur
ing the contest weekends. especially
between points in the southern hemi
sphere. and along paths crossing the
equator. However. I don't expect too
much excitement on th is band. With the
continued decline in solar activity, this
band suffers. Those in the Caribbean
and other tropical regions will find 10
meters a possibly usable band this year.

Contest Work Charts
The OX Propagation Charts in this issue
show the times when each amateur
band from 160 through 10 meters is
expected to open from each time zone
area in the continental U.S. to the major
OX areas in the world. The information
contained in these charts, while useful
during the contest period in their pre
sent format, can easily be reorganized
into more operational work plans or
schedules. Experience gained during
previous contests has shown that
specifically tailored schedules derived
from the charts can be extremely use
ful in piling up contacts and points with
a minimum of wasted time.

Table II is an example courtesy of
George Jacobs (who wrote this column
for 50 years until December 2001. with
out missing a single issue') 01 one of
several types of plans that can be
devised. It is a multi-band operational
work plan that shows the times and
bands when propagation conditions are
expected to be optimal to various areas
of the world for each two-hour period
throughout the day. An eastern QTH
has been chosen for this example. but
similar plans can be devised lor central
and western locations. This example is
not accurate, though. for this year.

VHF Conditions
Sporadic-E activity is very rare during
October in the northern temperate zone
(where much of the U.S. is located).
While the contest weekend looks like a
quiet period, there are a few days fore
cast with high geomagnetic activity and
possible radio storms. It is possible to
have a few aurora-mode (Au) propa
gation events during October. Remem
ber that digital modes and CW are the
best way to go with aurora, particularly
on 144 MHz through 432 MHz. as the
voice modes become extremely dis
torted and unrecognizable due to the
effects ot the aurora. The best times to
check for VHF aurora openings are
when conditions are expected to be
Below Normal or Disturbed, as shown
in the "Last-Minute Forecast" at the
beginning of this column.

There is some possibility of extended

_ .cq-amateur-radio.com

tropospheric conditions during October
because 01 the changing weather pat
terns. Two meters is the best band to
watch for this.

October does have the Draconids
meteor shower, active between Octo
ber 6 and 10, and expected to peak on
October 8. The shower could reach a
very high rate of hourly meteors.Aswith
the Leonids, the best time to check for
radio propagation would be Irom about
midnight onward until dawn.

The Draconids is primarily a periodic
shower that has twice proouced spec
tacular, brief meteor storms in the last
century-in 1933 and 1946. In 1999 a
wholly unexpected minor outburst was
witnessed in the Far East. Draconid
meteors are exceptionally slow moving,
a characteristic that helps separate gen
uineshower meteors.This shower could
produce meteor-scatter mode (Ms)
propagation openings on VHF and UHF.

You might also check out the Orionids
shower. which is expected to peak on
October 21 with an expected visual rate
of 20 meteors per hour. This shower
could also provide a few strong ionized
trails, making meteor-shower propaga
tion possible. Check out <http://www.
lmc.nevcalenoarzcams.htmls for a
complete calendar of meteor showers
in 2005.

Useful Websites (URLs)
One great resource you can utilize dur
ing a contest is the internet. Real-time
solar, geomagnetic. ionospheric, and
HF propagation prediction information
is right at your fingertips, allowing you
to better plan your on-the-air operation.

If you want to be alerted any time the
K~index rises above 4, or the solar flux
changes. and so on, then you will want
to subscribe to my propagation eAlert

• Only 4.4x2.5xO.9"

• 160-6 m, 20 W

• FT-817 band
tracking option

• Assembled
or kit

'V EL E CII AF T
www.clecraft .com

service (a free resource). If you have a
pager,a cell phone with e-mail features,
or an open e-mail client on your contest
computer, these eAlerts will let you
know when conditions are changing.
Direct your web-browser software to
view the eAlert subscription page at
<hltp://prop.hfradio.org/ealerV>. When
you fill out the form, enter the e-mail
address you will use to receive Ihese
eAlerts.

In addition. I now have an RSS feed
that you can use to keep tabs on all 01
the critical space weather and propa
gation observations collected on my
propagation web center. Simply config
ure your ASS reader to poll the dynam
ic content at <http://hl radio.org/
prcpaupport'prcp.rss».

II you are located where you do not
have easy internet access,but you have
a WAPNoIML wireless device, you may
gather the latest propagation informa
tion, warnings. alerts. and a look at con
ditions by pointing your WAP device to
<hnp:/lwap.hfradio.orgJ>. This is a spe
cial UAL for wireless access to this free
resource.

If you have live internet connectivity
at your contest location, use the follow
ing websnes. which provide real-time
data, forecasts, links to in-depth histor
ical datum, and graphical content:

The NW7US Propagation Center:
<hnp:l/prop.hfradio.org/>. This site
provides a rich collection of live propa
gation information. In addition, you will
lind a lot of links to educational re
sources covering the science of prop
agation, links to the many space and
earth science resources found around
the world. forecasts. and archived
analysis and data.

D-Region Absorption Prediction:
This is a great resource for those
times when you want to know if the

Our Pocket-size T1 stand-alone
ATU can be used with all low
power rigs. Wide-range: tunes in
any mode. Features memories,

LEO meter. internal battery.
$159 assembled. $1 35 kit.
Yaesu FT-817 adapter sets
up ATU's network on every
band change ($49).

(IBI)M2-l\345 f VISA i
ql~e1a:ran.com _
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Table II- Sample multi·band work plan for eastern U.s. OTH. (Courtesy of
George Jacobs, W3ASK)

areas .

18-20 15 lots of South Pacific. New Zealand. and Australasia. Some of
Far East and Asia. Most of Central and South America .
Possibly Antarctica.

20-22 20 Most 01Africa. Far East, South Pacific, New Zealand.
Australasia, Central and South America. A few European
areas and Middle East. Some Antarctica.

22-00 20 lots of Far East. South Pacif ic. New Zealand, Australasia,
Central and South America. A few African and Asian areas.
Antarctica.

"Somi/ar .."", pbJns can be deVrsed fat' sngIe-band op6f'8Don or fat' opel wrgs to specmc ox areas.

cies are 2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20 MHz.
Sister station WWVH is located in
Kauai, Hawaii, and carries the same
information at the same times. on the
same frequencies.

ning smoothed sunspot number cen
tered on January 2005 is 34.7. A
smoothed sunspot count of 19 is ex
pected lor October 2005, give or take
about 12 points.

The observed monthly mean plane
tary A-index (Ap) for July 2005 is 16.
The 12-month smoothed Ap-index cen
tered on January 2005 is 14.7. Expect
the overall geomagnetic activity to be
quiet during most days in October, with
possibly one major storm during the
month. Refer to the "Last-Minute Fore
cast" for the outlook on what days that
this might occur.

Summary
I welcome your thoughts. questions,
and experiences regarding this fasci 
nating science of propagation. You may
e-mail me, write me a letter. or catch me
on the HF amateur bands. Please come
and participate in my online propaqa
tion discussion forum at <http://hfradio.
orglforumsl>. See you on the air, per
haps during the contest weekend !

73, Tomas, NW7USlAAA0WA

Areas To Which Band Is To Be Open

Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean, and Middle East.
Most of Central and South America. A few African areas and
possibly Antarctica .

Some South Pacific. New Zealand, and Australasia. A few Far
East and Asian areas. Some South America and Antarctica .

South Pacific, New Zealand. Australasia . Many South American
areas. A few Far Eastern and Asian areas. Possibly Antarctica.
Most of Europe. South Peete . New Zealand, and Australasia.
Mosl of Central and South America. A few African areas.
Some Far East and Asian areas.
All of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean. and Middle East. Some
of Africa . Most 01 Central and South America . South Pacific.
New Zealand. and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most 01 Europe and Africa . Most of Central and South
America . A few Asian areas, New Zealand. South Pacific, and
Australasia.
Some 01Europe and most of Alrica. Most of Central and South
America . A few areas of the South Pacific, New Zealand.
and Australasia.
Most of Africa. and cennat and South America. Some of South
Pacific, New Zealand. and Australasia. A few Asian areas.
Most of Europe, Eastern Mediterranean. and Middle East. All
of Africa. and Central and South America. A few Australasian
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Current Solar Cycle Progress
The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory at Penticton, BC, Canada,
reports a 10.7·cm observed monthly
mean solar flux of 96.6 for July 2005,
just a bit higher than June's 93.7. The
t z-month smoothed 10.7-cm flux cen 
tered on January 2005 is 100.3. The
predicted smoothed 10.7-cm solar flux
for October 2005 is about 79, give or
take about 17 points.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium
reports that the monthly mean observed
sunspot number for July 2005 is 39.9,
up from June's 39.6, but stilt lower than
May's 42.6. The lowest daily sunspot
value during July 2005 was zero, occur
ring three days- July 18, 20, and 21.
The highest daily sunspot count for July
was 107 on July 4. The 12-month run-

lower bands are experiencing degra·
dat ion due to solar activity. <hnp:l/sec.
noaa.gov/rt-plotsl dregion.html> is
updated once every minute . Long
range communications using high-fre
quency radio waves depend on reflec
tion of the signals in the ionosphere.
Along the path to the F2 peak the radio
wave signal suffers attenuation due to
absorption by the intervening ionos
phere . This site shows curren t and
forecast conditions of the ionospheric
D-Layer. which has direct influence on
the ability 01your contest signal reach
ing its destination.

150·Meter Radio Propagation Pre
diction Table: <http://solar.spacew.
com/www/160pred.html>. Don't miss
this page, It is based upon selected
high· latitude magnetic observatory
data that is used to estimate the influ
ence of the auroral avalon tsa-metsr
path propagation. Refer to the March
and April 1998 issues of CO magazine
for details : ·160 Meters: An Enigma
Shrouded in Mystery," by Cary Oler and
Ted Cohen, N4XX.

The Solar Terrestrial Activity Report
from the DX·Listeners ' Club in Norway:
<http://www.dxlc.com/solar/> . The So
lar Terrestrial Activity Report generally
is updated once a day. The report ccn
tains a graphical view of the last three
months of solar-flux values, sunspot
count, and planetary A·index. In addi
tion, there is information on recent solar
events as well as a forecast for the next
few days. Charts of all sunspot cycles
from cycle one are available, as well as
comparisons of the most recent cycle
with previous cycles.

IPS Radio and Space Services from
Australia: The Australian Space Wea·
ther Agency presents <http://WWW-ips.
qov.aue-. Following the "Space Wea·
ther," "Geophysical," "Solar," or ~HF

Systems" links brings you to a wealth of
live data resources.

You can dial each URL directly, and
you can find additional links at my page
<http://prop.hfradio.orgl>. If you do not
have access to the World Wide Web (try
a local library or school), solar flux ,aec
magnetic indices, and ionospher ic
reports can be obtained by calling 303·
497·3235, where a recorded announce
ment is updated every three hours. Both
the Space Environmental Cen ter and
the U.S. Air Force Space Weather Pro·
gram staff encourage radio amateurs to
either call the recorded line, or to use
WWV (Fort Co llins, Colorado) at 18
minutes past each hour. WWV trans
mits the solar and geomagnetic inter
mation, storm updates, and other items
of concern to radio users. The trequen-
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Zero Bias (fram page 8) _

with its pool of more than 400 quest ions,
is simply too big and too complex for a
typical teenager today . Those teens
who are most likely to be interested in
ham radio are also likely to be taking
honors-level courses at school with
homework loads that are unbelievable
by their parents' and grandparents'
standards. They simply can't lit in study
ing more than 1000questions for a ham
test. Inaddition, understandingsome of
the concepts, particularly for the
General exam, is beyond all but the
brightest high school students .

If we hope to attract a meaningful
number of young people to amateur
radio, we need to restore an entry-level
license that grants HF as well as VHF
privileges. and thaI does not involve the
need to study hundreds and hundreds
of questions. The FCC justifies its
refusal to consider a new entry-level
license on the statement that "most of
the petitioners in this proceeding re
quest, either implicitly or explicitly (em
phasisadded), that the license structure
retain three classes of operator licens
es... ~ Inother words, if you didn't specif
ically comment on the proposals for an
additional entry-level license class.
then you implicitly voted in favor of
maintaining the statusquo. We feel that
is an unfair reading and interpretation
of the comments.

Technician Limbo
The next. bigger, problem is that the
NPRM is confusing on whether current
Technicians will gain access to the HF
Novice bands if the code exam is
dropped. In denying several petitions
which sought limited HF privileges for
Technicians, the Commission notes
that its pending "Phone Band Expan
sion NPRM~ (WT Docket 04 -1 40) would
significantly increase privileges for
Teens-with-code. and that combined
with the privileges sought by the peti
tioners here. the net result "would be to
authorize Technician Class licensees
significantly more spectrum in the HF
bandsthanthe petitionersrequest. ~ The
discussion goes on to say that since ad
ditional frequency and mode privileges
"are major incentives for licensees to
upgrade ... and wedo notwant to dimin
ish this incentive, we conclude that it
wouldnot be in the public interest to pro
pose authorizing additional HF fre
quency privileges to Technician Class
licensees." Whether or not you agree
with that reasoning. it still leaves open
theQuestion of what to do about current
HF privileges for some Technicians.

Right now, Technicians who have
passed the 5 wpm code test have

_ .cq-amateur-radlo.com

access to NoviceHFprivileges-CWon
parts of 80. 40. and 15 meters. and CWo
voice and data on part of 10 meters.
Techs who have not passed the code
test have no HFprivileges. In the FCC's
eyes. at least since 2000. both groups
are lumped together as Technician
Class licensees. For which group of
Techs are these "additional HF tre
quency privileges" being discussed?
Those who currently have none? The
only thing separating the Techs-with
code from "reqular" Teens is the 5 wpm
code test- wh ich the FCC now pro
poses to eliminate. It would become
impossible for a current codeless Tech
to take that 5 wpm test and gain Novice!
Tech+ HF privileges.

What the Commission now appears
to be proposing is to takeaway the only
entry-level access to HF that we cur
rently have.There isan assumptionthat
it is easy to pass the General Class writ
ten exam; easier, in fact. than passing
a 5 wpm code test. For some people.
that may indeed be true. But for others.
just the opposite is true. The General
Class written test is not easy, particu
larly if math is not your strong suit. For
many Tecns, passing the code test pro
vides an easier path to HF privileges
than passing the General written exam.
Butwhat the Commissionappears to be
saying is that. if you want to get on HF.
you'll have to become a General. For
many people. this proposal will make it
more difficult. not less. to gain basic HF
operating privileges.

And what would become of all those
Techs whohave passed their codetests
and currently enjoy Novice HF privi
leges? Would they lose them? Highly
doubtful. The FCC is still smarting from
the near-revolt after its incentive licens
ing decision four decades ago took
away privileges from thousands of
hams. and is very gun-shy about taking
away privileges Irom anyone.

But if some Techs enjoy limited HF
privileges basedon passing a code test
that the FCC wants to eliminate, what.
then, would be the justification for bar
ring "reqular" Technicians from enjoy
ing those same HF privileges? The only
difference between them would be a
code test that is no longer required or
available.

Past FCC practice suggests there
would be no justification for continued
separation. Technicians licensed be
fore 1987. who passed the General the
ory exam and a 5 wpm code test, were
permitted to apply for no-test upgrades
whenthe speedof theGeneralcodetest
was lowered from 13 to 5 wpm in 2000.
since they had already passed all cur
rent requirements for General. Former

Novices are given lifetime code test
credit. so if they pass today's Techni
cian exam. they automatically gain
Tech-with-code HF privileges along
with standard Technician VHFIUHF
privileges. The same logic ought to
apply to current Technicians, who
once the code test is eliminated-will
havethe samequalificationsas their fel 
low Teons who have passed a code
exam because that exam will no longer
be required for access to HF and nei
ther will have passed the General writ
ten exam. The NPAM is confusing and
the final Report & OrderwiU needto clar
ify (as well as justify) the situation.

Bottom Line
We agree with the proposal to eliminate
the code exam tor General Class but
see no need 10 make any changes to
the Extra Class requirements. We do
see a need to provide limited access to
HF without having to upgrade to Gen
eral, as is now the case.The FCC ought
to either reconsider its stance on a new
entry-level license. or at the very least.
give all Technicians the HF privileges
now enjoyed by those Teens who have
passed a code lest.

The next assignment would then fall
to the Ouestion Pool Committee of the
NationalCouncil of Volunteer Examiner
Coordinators. The NCVEC was one of
the groups proposing a new entry-level
license. so it is clearty prepared to de
sign a new entry-level exam. It the
Commission is unwilling to create a new
entry-level license, then the OPC must
re-engineer the Technician exam to
achieve two major goals while remem
bering thaI Ihe purpose of license
exams, as stated by the FCC in this
NPAM. "' is not to determine whether a
person has achieved a particular level
ofskill. but rather to determine whether
an individual can properly operate an
amateur statiorr:

1) Include the basic ' rules of the road"
for HF as well as VHF operating (as
suming that the FCC grants limited HF
privileges to all Technicians); and

2) Develop a shorter exam with a
smaller question pool that will not be as
overwhelming as the current Techni
cian pool while still meeting the require
ment of determining whether an indi
vidual can properly operate an amateur
station.

Overall. the FCC should listen to the
consensus of the amateur community
and should not. under any circum
stances. for the first time in more than
50 years, make the General Class the
"entry-lever' license for HF.

73. W2VU
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Fig.~ Silkscreening template tor top at circuit board.
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,GRX· l Receiver (from page 27)

in a couple of 100Hz of each other. You
don't have to match ten crystals. only
six and then four.

The AGC Circuit
The AGC circuit in most home-brew and
kit-built receivers is treated like your
poor relations of urban legend. little
attention or resources are given to
them. Most of these circu its would be
better replaced by an IF gain control. An
AGC circuit should hold the audio out·
put to wi thin 6 dB and be transparent to
the user. The dynamic range of the AGC
should be near 100 dB. These are my
specs and they aren't always possible,
and yours may be different.

I spent six months trying to develop a
good audio-derived AGC but gave up
when I thoug ht the delay in an audio
derived AGC control loop was too long .
I then switched to an IF-derived AGC
system and learned many more ways
to not implement an AGC circuit. The
AGC in th is receiver uses these hard·
learned lessons to give us a satisfacto
ry AGC. These guidelines can be use
ful in new designs and may show you
why an existing circui t is a problem.

First and most important. there
should be no gain in that part of the AGC
loop from the first integrator diode to
resistors R11 and R14, which feed the
AGC control voltage to the ICs. All sig
nals up 10 the diode are 9-MHz sine
waves and fairly clean . Any signal past
the diode can be a sine wave, square
wave. triangular wave. or somewhere in
between with their attendant harmon
ics. This portion of the loop is where
transients and parasitics develop due to
random pulses and during the time the
AGC control voltage goes from resting
to a higher voltage during first keydown
in a CW transmission or to VOX turn-on
of a transmitter. With gain in this direct
coupled zone, these pulses can be
amplified, and if they happen to coin
cide in phase with another pulse enter
ing the chain. the circuit will act as
though it has even more gain and the
entire control loop will become regen
erative or oscillate briefly . This is where
the infamous clicks and pops occur that
completely cut off the IFs. With unity
gain in this direct-coupled area. this sel
dom occurs .

To provide the AGC loop gain need
ed here, I use another MC1 350P.1 know
I can get 40 d B 01stable gain from this
chip if I property decouple it and match
the in/out impedances. A Darlington
pair might work here. but I'm not sure 01
its stability .

The AGC amplifier outpu t is devel-
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oped across pot R24. which also pro
vides the resting AGC reference volt
age of about 5.6 volts needed at the
cathode junction of 05. 0 6. and R1 9.
This DC reference voltage is about 3 dB
down on the voltage versus loss curve
of the MC13 5 OP AGC curve, and 7
volts here will give you unity gain from
this chip. 0 9. R22. and C28100k like an
AM detector circuit ,which they are. With
no carrier for AM present. the circuit is
a peak detector in its use. You will notice
that C28 is only .01 IJF. This allows both
the analogue of absolute signal strength
and the analogue of the variations of
that strength to be present across C28.
These two pieces of information are
separated in time and are necessary for
the AGC circuit to operate properly.This
is the reason for using two integrators
in this AGC circuit.

If we had only one integrator and C28
had the 2.21JF value of capacitor C27.
we would lose most of the analogue of
the absolute signal strength through the
low XC of C28. The analogue of the
a SB is ten or more times longer in time

than the absolute-signal-strength ana
logue and wou ld be retained . However ,
the true relationship between the ass
analogue and the signal-strength ana
logue has been lost. This is where the
trouble starts; the AGe control signal
must now be increased 10 compensate
for the loss in the absolute-signal 
strength analogue . If this is done by
using gain in the direct -coupled circuits ,
then the problems of parasmcs and
transients arise . The ass analogue will
also be amplified along with the AGe
control signal and now alf true relation
Ship to the received signal is lost. The
AGe is a negative feedback servo loop
and can compensate for a lot of circuit
induced error,but in doing so. I think the
voice pattern of individuals is distorted
by the AGC system.

Happily. C28 is .01 IJF. and with A22
at 1 meg the IF signal can translate
down into an aud io-frequency signal
with the analogues of both ass and sig
nal strength intact . This signal enters
the high-impedance non-inverting input
of U3A used here as a unity-gain volt-
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inrush of current and 0 7 again turns off.
This continues until C27 accu mulates
sufficient charge to reduce the current
inrush. This can be seen on an oscillo
scope as a stairstep leading-edge
waveform.

0 7 is a switching diode that operates
at nano-second speeds in this millisec
ond environment. The stray inductance
and capacitance of the PC board and
components on the board can be exert
ed by this stairstep switching all the way
up to VHF frequencies. With any gain in
this circuit these normally damped ring
ing parasitics would be disastrous.
Without gain they can still cause prob
lems. R21 limits any current inrush to
eliminate this problem.

R16, R17, and R1B form a divider
string to give us manual con trol of IF
gain. The pot is always in the control cir
cuit and works whether the AGC is on
or off. If you use an S-meter with this
receiver, the control must be turned
clockwise for the S-meter reading to be
true. I leave my control at max, as the
IP3 of this receiver allows th is.
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Fig. 4- Solder mask for both top and bottom of circuit board.

age follower. This op-amp isolates the
two integrators and drives the second
integrato r.

In the second integrator the two ana
logues are translated down to near DC
level and are combined into a varying
DC voltage that represents the instan
taneous signal level varying at the rate
of whatever ass conditions exist. This
voltage goes to the non-inverting input
of U3B. also used as a unity gain volt
age follower. The output of U38 is a
direct ly usable AGe control voltage and
feeds the IF amplifiers through isolating
diode 06 and current limiting resistors
All a nd R14 .

A very important resistor, R21, has
not been mentioned so far. This 2.2K
ohm resistor limits current to the 2.2-1JF
C27 during fast-rising wave fronts such
as first key-down in a CW or a VOX
keyed transmission . The large inrush of
current into C27 at this time will cause
the driving voltage from U3B to drop to
nearzero and diode 0 7 will tum off. With
07 tumed off, the voltage from U3B will
again rise and turn on 07. Another
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Fig. 5- Etching template tor top of circuit board.

With a bypassed source bias resistor,
the BFO signal would also be ampli fied.
but it is shunted to ground through C42
and C43 at Ihedrains of theJFETS. The
odd-order products fare better in the
demod than in the mixer but have less
effect here.

The audio transformer in my receiver
is a 42TL021 from Mouser. I had no
mounting holes drilled in the PC board,
so I bent the mounting ears out at 90
degrees and soldered them to the top
ground plane of the board. I also left as
much room as possible for the trans
former. so different transformers can be
used.Th is transformer has a 4K-ohm pri
mary and a secondary of 600 ohms. The
DC resistance of the primary is less than
200 ohms. This is important, because
the IR drop in the transformer can reduce
the VDD available to the two JFETs. The
drop also affects the 3·volt back-bias on
the varaetors and can cause serious
problems. Any transformer that fits in the
space and has these specs can be used.
The secondary can be anywhere from
2K to 500 ohms. Change terminating
resistor R37 if need be to match your
secondary impedance.

The Audio Amp
The lM386 is considered a low-power
chip , but I get plenty of volume from a

The Audio Filter
This audio filter circuit has been around
for years and was in the Handbook. If
you don't want the 3 dB gain of this cir
cu it. change R41 and R45 to 1 meg 5%
and you will get unity gain. I also
changed R44 and R48 to 1.5 meg 1%
to give me a frequency between 800
and 900 Hz, which I prefer.
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The BFO
The BFO in thi s receiver is a c ircuit
selected for its simplic ity and low parts
count. Transformer T9 must be a
Mouser 421FI 23 to give us an Xl of over
300 ohms. The secondary is four turns
of #36 wire scramble-wound at the top
of the core. The top of the core is the
cold end of the transformer, as I feed
VCC in to the pin for the top winding to
accommodate the board layout. In
ductor l7 shifts the crystals' series res
onance lower in frequency to mix with
the upper-sideband signal. Tuning T9
will change frequency enough to move
the BFO signal to the desired spot.

The BFQ supplies 6 volts peak to
peak into the loo-ohm load of the de
modulator. The demod performance
depends on a clean sine wave, so check
for this on a scope if you can.

push-pull and the BFO is still injected
serially, but at the same point. In the
mixer circuit I fed the VFO into the mix
ing medium away from the input signal
for better isolation. The crystal-con
trolled BFO has less phase noise than
the analogue VFO I use. and the signal
has been greatly amplified at the input
of the demod. This rationale allows for
the change. Second, source resistor
R36 has to be bypassed with an elec
tro lyt ic capacitor for the demod to have
any audio gain. This is because the sig
nal width at IF frequency is a relatively
small percentage of the 9-MHz IF sig
nal. and the phase differences are
small. This allows for a virtual bypass
capacitor in the mixer IF amps at the top
of R6. However, the signal width of the
composite audio signal is dose to 100
percent at 3 kHz. There is no correla
tion in phase between the discrete sig
nals making up the composite signal
across R36. With no clear-cut 180
degree difference in phase at the top of
R36, no virtual bypass capacitor can
exist and a real bypass capacitor is
needed here for audio gain.
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The Demodulator Circuit
The demod circuit is the same as the
mixer circuit with two exceptions. I put
the BFO in the far comer of the board
to get it as far away from other circuits
as possible . The shortest route from the
BFO to the demod on the PC board is
to the center tap of the balun in the
demod input. The IF signal is still fed in
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Thiscircuit workswell,but in retrospect
I think an audio-derived AGe could be
built using this circuit from R21 to Ht t
and R1 4. All the problems I had with the
audio-derived AGe were also present in
the IF-derived AGe. This means they
were not caused by AGe loop delay. By
using no gain in the direct-coupled cir
cuits and using R21 to limit the current to
C27, most 01 the problems were solved.
Ht t and R14 are 15K ohms. much larg
er than the 4.7K ohms normally used
here. With 4.7K current-limiting resistors
the IFswill cut offwith strong signal input.
With 15K ohms the IFs will notcuton, but
will g ive smooth AGe control even with
the strongest signals.
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5' /4-inch 4-ohm speaker and have
never burned out a chip. I always use
at least 10 ohms of decoupling in the
vce line and 220 IJF or more of elec
trolytic bypass. I used both inputs here
to give me a separate input for the
sidetone generator. Resistor R62 can
be changed to 100 ohms to give you
more gain. but it should not be needed.

The Sidetone/Mute Circuit
This audio-phase-st ntt oscillator is from
vacuum-tube days and will give you a
clean. stable sine wave. The values
needed for the beta phase-stan network
can be found by using the formula
1/15.2 RC. I used 10% capacitors and
5% resistors. as I wanted a frequency
somewhere between 800 and 900 Hz.
A PNPtransistor is used here so theew
keying line can be positive until key
down. I included a key-click filter in the
line to keep it quiet with my J38. The
outputs are tapped down on the collec
tor load resistor, as they require little
amplitude and this helps with stability
and startup.

The sidetone signal to the audio amp
has a pot for adjustment. and the 800
Hz signal to the AGC circuit is seen as
a very strong CW signal. There is
enough signal to cut off the IF amps and
quiet the receiver.

Fig. 6- Etching template for bottom of circuit board.

USB port Interfaces
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ply from 12 volts to 13.8 volts. you have
to retune L1. as the varactor capaci
tance will change.

Pre-etched circuit boards for this pro
ject are available from FAA Circuits for
$15.00 each. For ordering information
visit <http:ltwww.farcircuits.neb on the
web. or mail your order to FAR Circuits,
18N640 Field cr. Dundee, IL 601 18.
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ondary winding.as I made the top wind
ing the cold end of the coil.

The audio transformer and the crys
tal filters have been covered andcan be
changed to suit you. If possible, use the
LM386-3 or -D. as they are rated for
higher vee.The power supply must be
well regulated or the LM386 will distort
the audio. If you change the power sup-

Circuit Notes
Most designs allow latitude in parts
selection so the hamcan use what is on
hand or in his or her junkbox. This re
ceiver is very parts specific, and you
must use the parts specified, especial
ly the varactors. The MAV2115 will not
work in this mixer and demod circuit, 85
it has too little max capacitance. It might
be useful in VHF or UHF mixers. You
must use J309s. as the a-vonback bias
demands about 4.5 volts across R6 to
bias the JFETs correctly. The J308 or , _
J31Q both have less gain and draw
much more current. To get 4.5 volts
across AS. these two will draw more
than 10 milliamps apiece. which to me
is excessive.

T1 and T2 use raz-eccres.Don't use
T·505. as the BFO will get into the front
end with their higher profile . I use BN
24025 for the ba'uns: FT37-43s would
probably be okay. L1 , L3. and all the
other transformers except T9 are
421F1 22s with their primaries removed.
The six-turn secondary is #36 wire
scramble-wound in the center of the
secondary winding. T9 uses a 421F123
for more XL. and the output winding is
scramble-wound at the top of the sec-
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ITEMS- Donate your excess oear--,~. in any
COi IdoIioiI 10 the Radio CUI 01 Junior High Sd100I
22. !he Na\lon's only lUI time oon-poIit organizalion
worIung 10 gel Ham Radio into schools around the
COI,mlry as a teaching tool USIng our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program . Send
your rad io 10 school. Your donalild material will be
pi(:fled up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged. and this
means a tax cIecIlldion 10 the lui e lClen1 01 the law for
you as _ arean IRS 501(cll3j charity in our 18th year
01 service. It is alWays easter 10 donale and usuaIy
more IiNn::iaIy rewarding. BUT MOST IMPORTANT
your gctI wiI mean a ..mole new world III educational
opportunrty tor ctoll:tren nation"'lde_RadIos you cart
write off ; kids you cant. Make 200t the year 10 help a
child and yoursetl , Wnte. phone. or FAX the WB2JKJ
"22 Crew" today : The RC 01JHS 22. P.O. Bo. 1052.
NewYorle, NY t 0002. Twenty-lourhours caI1516·674
4072; fa. 516·674-9600; or e -mail ccrew@wb2jkj.
org>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Classroom Net. 7.238
101Hz, 1200-1330 UTC daily and 21.395 101Hz from
1400 102000 UTC.

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gam and front 10 bade. Cal 704 ·542
4808; fax 704-542-9652. CQMTEK SYSTEMS. P.O.
80. 470565. Charlotte. NC 28247.

HALUCRAFTERS SERVtCE MANUALS. HIIm and
SWl +. E·mail or write for peces: ewa9gob@aol
COITl>. ARDCO Elec1ronles. P.O . Bo. 24 Dept C.
Palos Parle . It 60464; cwww.ardcoele<:tronics.
COITl>.FT243 CRYSTALS: 1815. 1850. 1900 . 1930.
1970. 3535. 361 5. 3703. 3837. 3870. 3875. 3880.
3890, 7035, 7045. 7123, 7143. 7285, 7290. 7293,
7295. 10t 06. 10112. 10 t20 kHz. Featurecl in October
2004 CO "World 01 Ideas." AddIbonaI frequeoOes:
<htTpJ/ AF4K.COM'CCyStaIs,htm>. Avaiiabletor $9.00
P'Js $5.00 shpping.

REAL HAMS DO CODE: Move l4l 1o CW wrth CW
Mental Block Buster til $1_ . ed wiItI hypl( 5$ ancl
NlP. Inc:kJdes two (2) CDs and Manual. Only $29.95
plus $5.00~ US. fL add $2.14 tax , 51<. ss Easy ,
7300 West Camino Real. SUIte 218. Boca Raton. FL
33433 . 800-425-2552. ewww.SUCC9SS·is·easy.COITl>.

KK7TV COUMUNICAllONS: See cx¥ display ad.

DXPEDlT10NS on DVD! Contest and DXpedltion
'Iid9OS by 9V1YC. 7 dltIerenl titles now avafatJle on
both OVO and VHS' VKOIR Heard. ZL9CI CampbeI.
FOOAAA Clipperton, A52A Bhutan, VP8THU South
Sanctwich. VPSGEO Soulh Georgia, and WRTC 2002
Finland. $25 each , shipping inc::luc:lBd. VISAlMC, pay
pal. or checll . Contact Charlie Hansen. NDn . 8655
Hwy D. Napoleon. Me 640 74, or call 816-690-7535;
e-mail : coOtt@juno.com>.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS AND CABINET KITS. UHF·
VHF Antenna Parts. Calalog , E·mail : ck3iwk@
fIash.net> or chttpJ~,fIash. neV~ k3Iwlc.>•

chnp :lIwww...aqmaul.com>

CERTIFICATE tor pr0Y9n c:onta<:ls wtlh al l ten
American esncrs. SASE 10 W6DDB. 45527 Third
sneerEasl .lancaster. CA 93535·1802 .

CB-t o-r OMCONVERSIO NS: Frequency modifica
t ions, FM, booIIs, plans. ktts. hlgh-pet1'onnance
CB acensories. Catillog $3. CBCl, 80. J065SCQ.
Tucson., AZ 85751 . c_.dIdntt.~

TRYLON SELF·SUPPORTING TOWERS: OeIiverlld
ANYWHERE in the US tor ONLY $2'6t .00. Ttos is the
BEST 1l:lWrI'er value around - 96 teet tor only $2451 .00
DEUVERED TO YOUR cne Go 10 ewww,
championradoo.COITl> or call 1l88-833-3t 04 tor more
intormation.

Advert ising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00 . No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typew, illen double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan.
10th lor the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
nol been investigated . the Publisher 01 CO cannot vouch lor the merchandise ~sted therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all ccrresccroerce and ad
copy to: CO Ham Shop. 25 Newbridge Road. Hicksville. NY 11801 (lax : 516-681-2926; e-mail:
<hamshop@cq-amateur ·radio.com>.

WWW.PEIDXlOOGE.COM

MQRZ Dr_inc:e 1979 : Available as an Adobe PDF
file each Wlldnesday or by regular mail. Your best
source lor wookly OX information. Send • t 0 SASE lor
sampla/ratM. "Tbe OXMaglll lne~_lnc:e 1989: Bi·
monthly - Ful 01 DXpadrtlOl"l reports. 0Sl Intorma·
tion. Awards. OX news, 19d1nic:a1 artic:Ies. and more.
Send 53 ,OOfor~a18S. OXPUblistong.ec.. P.O.
Box OX. Leicestef . NC 28748-0249. f>honeIFa.: :828
683-0709; e-mail : cDX{i'>dqdu;om>; WEB PAGE:
<hIIp J'-tw.dxpub.COlTt>.

OSUng SUPPUES. e-mail : ..plumch@mSt'l.~_

QSls FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "1ntemaliOOal
Division' was eSlablished 10handle CSt needs 01OX
hams. We understand lhe problems of pacl<aging.
shipping. and dealing with the customs problems. You
cart trust us to deliver a quality OSLollSUalty much
cheaper lhan you cart lind locally. Write . cal. or FAX
tor free~ and ordering rnormation. "The 0Sl
Man--W4MPY: 682 Mount PIeasanl: Road. Monetta.
SC 29105 USA.. Phoue or FAX 803-685-7t 17.

ham shop _

•

,••

www.hamlookup.com

Oops ...
The mapan page 18 of September CO

(in "Sleuthing the Neutral Zones .. _~ by
W4YO) was courtesy of Vic Crawford.
W1 TYO , who provided it 10 the author.
We apologize lor the error.

• • • .f1...r.I••I• .c.1I
NO SPINNER KN06D ~SElf.ST ICK

~\)~!NG~!I10~ ~
$6 00 ctoBd< or Mel for a~ 01 2

Fing e rOim p le .co m
19121 Cascade Ct, Aurora, Ohio 44202

'A ,45+ y eAR
R omow

EXPO-Series 01 MONO- Band, DUAl. Band
fr.,~a nd TRI-Band Ou.d AnlennllS. #

6 Meter 10 17 Meter Models availalble ~

UARIC s--. PRE.1lJN£D HF QUADS -oX~I'oIG

SKYlIASTE R H-F. KITS FROM $285 j i G- I S-20m)

Ylsa OUR WEDSI1£:..Jonrl..l:w., com
228 Ht~ St. -.~, JupitM", fL :J3458

(561) 748-2830 FAX (516) 14 2831
wm.. Or c.JI~ FrtiJfI Caralog

K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grlnnel Place
Da vis , CA 95616
Tel: (530) 757-6873

K·Y modem/telephone RFlliIters are t ruly
superlorl

P lea• • v is it us at :

www.ky·filters.com/cq.htm
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__INlElEIIING
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VINTAGERADIO
& ELECTRONICS

Over- 20 Yea n Experie nce in M~tinlt

Amateu r- & Commercial Tower Needs.
• C''''-IOP T_~.. .w' Ie> /110'
• "-1/ "-1__ C~m.a;"'.

• UIf"" " 'n lf"W-f4uy"',_

ALUMA
lOftR ~"Y. N:.

P.O BOIl 2M6-CQ .....,
v Re.ch. 1'1oncbI:J2961 USA ~
o-- il ; .teea.lu..............eom
t.u pJ ,_lum.o_,co:nn
\,,,,, 17720567·3(23 Fu l 772 U 7_1432 I I

'1~s"" SsE. A.motwr AtItrerwlO',
Noonb, Acces__, Coax and Cor-..--=ton

P.O. ao.. 5056 • Edmond, OK 73013

A re YO ll Moving?
Let us know.

Mail your subscription labe l along
with your new address, to us, so

you can be sure you don't miss a
single issue.

Trame Techno lo g
. lI JONEl ..... 1IOAD ~._ 0 1. )1 ·11101

www.hexbeam.com

HIgh QUIIIIy ct,IIlIjI(IIllI to help )'OIl
build !hi besllntIteur _ possiblt,

• ~KW/l Qj(W Il.lloos

• SlIlnIns " ....utrinunt CIimpt
• Vtr1IUIano HF~ .-.-.

rourSoumt For.

HamTestOnline 'M

online study for the written exams
• Better than random practice tests.
• Presents concepts in logical order.
• Tracks progress for each question.
• Uses -intelligent repetition ".

Guaranleed Success!
w"" "" . h II m re s ton' I n e. co m

VACUUM TUBES ' Claulc: T~lonners ' eon;ro: lIlUI,
GI.., Dil l,,, OtIMtr Reproduction Item, ' ook'

WOfkbenell Suppllt, • Relini, llinllProduets • Tool,
ContaerUs Today ForOlJrFfH Cstalog!

SMALL BEAM. . .
BIG SIGNAL

HEX·BEAM~

t-'~ Increase Your Profits-+-

AOR U.S.A., Inc 77 www.aorusa.com

Advanced Specialties, Inc 65 www.advancedspecialties.net

Alan Broadband Co 112 www.zapchecker.com

Alinco 43 www.alinco.com

Alpha Delta Communications. Inc 101 www.alphadettacom .com

Alpha Radio Products, LLC 81 www.alpharadioproduets.com

Aluma Towers 113 www.alumatower.com

Ameritron .45 www.ameritron.com

Amidon Associates 93 www.amidon-inductive.com

Antique Radio Classified 109 www.ant iqueradio.com

Astron Corporation 37 www.astroncorp.com

Atomic Time, Inc 14 www.atomictime.com

Batteries AmeriCalMr. Nicd 115 www.batteriesamerica .com

Bilal CoJlsotron Antennas 39 www.isotronantennas.com

Burghardt Amateur Center 79 www.burqhardt-amateur.com

Comet Antennas I NCG 9 www.natcommgroup.com

Command Productions 31 www.licenseTraining.com

Communication Concepts. Inc 51 www.communicanon-ccncepts.corn

CQ Bookstore 53 www.cq-amateur-radio.ccm

Cubex Quad Antennas 112 www.cubex.com

Cutting Edge Enterprises 39, 57, 71 www.powerportstore.com

DVD Industries. LLC 112 www.hamlookup.com

OX Engineering 11 3 www.dxengineering.com

DX4WlN (Rapidan Data Systems) 65 www.dx4win.com

Elecraft 105 www.elecraft.com

EZ Hang 73 www.ezhang.com

FingerOimple.com 112 www.FingerOimple.com

Global Connections 73 www.gcplus.com

Ham Lookup Caltbook CD-ROM 11 2 www.hamlookup.com

Ham Radio Outlet 12.116 www.namrado.com

HamTestOnline 113 www.hamtestonline .com

Hy-Gain 1,5 www.hy-gain.com

ICOM America, Inc 3,27,29,Cov 4 www.icomamerica.com

.j-Tec. LLC 69 www.j·techradio.com

K2AW s "Silicon Alley· 109

KJI Elect ronics. Inc 67 www.kjielectronics.com

K-Y Fitter Company 112 www.ky-filters.com/cq.tum

Kanga US 109 www.bright.neV-kangalkangai

Kenwood U.S.A. Corporation Cov, II. 11 www.kenwood.net

LOG Electronics, Inc 19 www.ldgelectronics.com

MFJ Enterprises. Inc 23 ,55 www.mfjenterprises.com

MiCfOHAM 111 www.microham.com

Mil Spec Radio Gear 84 www.cq-amateur-radio.com

Milestone Technology Inc .71 www.MorseX.com

Misty Hollow Enterprises 85 www.mistyhollowenterprises.com

now includ ing websites

advertiser's index
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our readers say BUX COM": Have you seetl the Hew RASCALGLX
(Me It at~.packetradio.con'b), PSK31, and
SSTV sound card interface? AntenM s, .,.

Contesting and Nets cessories, and HAM Radio Goodies at DISCOUNT

Editor, CQ: P RICES. Toll-Iree o rderline, MondBy-Frtday, 11

I'm sure you're getting the usual a-mails about the (Ca WPX) contest \IS. the emergency com-
AM to 4 PM, 1-866-3()()'1969. On Iha web vIs it

muocatone nets. There have 10 be a number 01ways thai we hams can wor1l. together lor the pro-
<www.BUXcomm.com,.._

tection of our bands. In case you haven't noticed lately, big business wants 10 lake them away lor TRIBANDER COMP ARISON RE PORT: Find out the
prollt. II mey pull that off, we're all up that well-known creek without suitable means of propulsion. real story on tnbander pal1ormance. K7l.XC and

Is it somehow possible that CO coukt publish the "emergency service only' nellrequeocies N0AX 1esI more than a dozen anleMall, ine:tucling
as -rctcontest frequencies- in the interest of preserving our band allocation? Both conlest par- Foree 12, Hy-Galn. Mosley, Bencher, and Cushaafl
ticipants (proving that we are a viable community that can pass information at will) and tile erner- 84-page repon indudespOOlCOl.datasets, and sum-
gency nets (rendering a service to those world Citizens in need) contribute to the justilication maries. $1 1 plus 54 MI. <WNW.championradio.com>
lor our band allocations. or 888·833·3104.

The one "fly in the ointment" is our feuding amongst ourselves on the air, ThaI's a lousy endorse-
FOR SALE : COlHam RadioJOSTn3 magazines andment for our continued use 01 the bands. Unlortunately, I heard some of that this past weekend.

I'm not a referee so I'll not take sides, Simply let it be said that I monitored multiple exchanges on
binders. SASE brings data sheet, W6DDB, 45521

14.300 where an operator tor tile Maritime Mobi le Service Net was trying to assist a vessel in dis-
ThIrd Stroot East, Lancaster. CA 93535-1802.

tress (no rudder, no propeller, and adntt in the Caribbean Sea) was told 10 gel out 01 tile way since TOWER HAROWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
be was intertering. The distress responder asked tor a lew moments 10 arrange a OSY for the ves- _atherproohng. T-shirts. and MORE. Champion
selm distress and was (Irankly) insulted on the air. Neither did much to enhance the protection 01 Radio Prod' 'CtS. Ie' ;hone 888833-3104 . or <WNW.
our bands. et\ampiOnradio,conb .

I know the contest is international in nature, One ot the lew influences on contesters (since
WANTED: VACUUM TUBES - Commarcial, indus-U.S. and international agencies seem to be doing nothing about the problem) is the goOO graces

01CO magazine. Can you possibly help? II we lose the band privileges, noOOdy wins. If we pre- trial. amateur. RadiO Daze, LLC, 7620 Omnit9Ctl

serve the bands, we all win. Place, Victor, NY 14506 USA (phone 585-142·2020;

73 de KG,m ao fax 800-456·6494; a·mail: <info@radiodaze,com».

Dear OM: Firs t 01all, k.nowingly interfering with emergency communications is against me law SMART BAnERY CHARGERS Kits&~,

in vmuaffy eV8l)' country, If you observed soch interference, you should have noted the details and Surplus Parts. and more.~,a·aet lgll_:.lQ.com>

reporred the oflendlng station to the FCC (or d a DX station, to the proper authonties via the FCC). NEAT STUFFI DWt.lComnw.ncations- <http://qth.
The CO WPX Contest rules spedhcally say that participants should observe band plans and try to --.,
avoid interfering with nelS orother ongoing communications. But we have no enforcement powers,
nor the manpower to assign "frequency cops" to monitor me bands. If we were to designate 00f- CALL·" ASTER CALlSlGN DATABA SE $25.00
tain Specific frequencies as ·ofl limits" to contesting , then everyone with an interest inany other tre- SHIPPED, CompIele USlVElDX kst:ngs. Usewrth our
quency would come banging on our door demanding equal treatment. Plus, we 'd still have no way Prolog2K logger or stand·alone. Secure oreler an our
of k.nowing whether a sta tion was in compliance. If a station is cited by the FCC or another coon- wabsiteat <www,proIog2ll.com>orcali loll tr001-600-

try 's regUlatory agency for interference or other rules violations in the course of competing in one 373-6564, DataMatrix

of our contests. we wiNinvestiga te and consider disqualifying that station. Beyond that. aUwe can
RADiAlWAVE Ground Radial System for 'oIlIrtiCaI HF

do is encourage courtesy and cooperation from an.
'M~ ,,'" """"'""". Visa. MasTercard,
Discover. and Amelican Eqlf8SS. <WWVJI.rUatwave.

Pseudo QSOs oom>, 21"'·532·9857.

Editor, CO : N.....E BADGES BY GENE: In lui color, 0l.W ar1\lrfoOl.
I have been an active ham radio operator lor nearty 30 years. I have enjoyed WOI1l,ing OX and or yours. See our web page lor samples and peces.

have always been o f the impression that, when doing so, the objective was to enjoy a contact www.hampubl .com Harlan Technologies 815-398-
with another country , 2683

Until I read the le t ter in the August 2005 issue 01CO written by Mr. Howes, G40WY, 1had no
IMAA·lnlernatiOnal MissiOn Radio Assn. h9lps mis-idea that the nationality 01the operator at the other end was a concern , Sadly, I have learned that

many of my contacts, especially w ith OXpeditions and contest stations, are only "pseudo" OSOs. seoers 9quiprNlrllloanecl; weel day net, 1"',290

What nonsense! Ahhough I may be "denied the pleasure of working G40WY," , hope to have MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Easlem. 51' Noreen Perelli,

tile honor 01working a VI station operated by one of the Americans over there delending the KE2lT, 2755 WOCllhJI Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

ways 01life 01the free world. HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7lXC
Wayne Greenough, VE3JSO and NOAA test Cushc:ralt. Bunernut, MFJ, Force 12,

HllSlIer, Gap. and Diamond verticals. &4-page report

On Reflection , .. includes protocol.data sets.andsummarteS.$17plus

Editor, CO:
54 sIh. <www.championradio.com>,888·833·3104.

Okay I remain suitably admonished! ("Our Readers Say, "August CO,p . 5 1.-ed.)On reflection, 3200+ DIFFERENT AWARDSfrom 1280 XCCcoon-
maybe I was a tcocn ever-zealous with my condemnation oj American hams wIlo use Iraqi can- tries. Complele data on.ne at <hltp:JlWww.dxawards.
signs whilst on 'business" or whatever activity it might be in Iraq. But, I must confess that I still com>. Ooe year lui access~ $6 . Ted Me. :109Iy,
feel a Shade uneasy even though it may appear to be better to hear Iraqi callsigns on !tie bands K1BV, 12 Wells Wood Road, CoUrbia. CT 06237-
than not at all. Dino Aiganislan, alone point in time. '525.

As to VI9AC/AB3AC'Scomments same issue and to r&lterate his findings, there always have
LEG CRAMPS? Rehel met'hod lor me lor Ihroo yearsbeen lots 01hams in Iraq--be mey "licensed listeners" because of past govemment restrictions,

or swts. etc. But I'm sure it would be more advantageous to entice many more Iraqi c itizens andcounhng.may heIp)'OtJ,lOCl,Nostanding,nokrod.

to use the amateur a irwaves and lor American hams living there temporarily to try and resist no medicine. For information send $5. K4CLA, P.O.

the temptation to speak into th e microphone or manipulate the key!
Box 73015, lexington, SC 29073.

Ray J. Howes, G40WY WANTEDI USED a SLsI K"'CLA. 562 Oak Dr.,
leXington, SC 29073·9536.

Looking Here are some 01 tne artiCles we're wor1Ung on lor upcoming iSsues 01 CO: FOR SAlE : DRAKE TR·7fTA·7A/R-1Jf1·7A Servioe

" "This C lub's Worth a Mi llion," by Dan Moseson, KC20QM Kit IncaIdes 13 EJ.lender Boards and Oigdal~

Ahead.. . • -eeecce in a Box," by Jim Southwick, NUS Card $63.85 ine:Iul:les po5laQe. See <http://pwel).
amerion.com'-wla'o'l<.>. Bob, W1AVK. 807 West·

001
" "A Closer LOOk at Deleled Countries," by Ed Rictlmond, W4YO shore J28, Moses Lase. W'" 98837; <w7avk@am.
00 you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers ' guidelines on the net>,509-76&nn.

CO website : <httpl/www,cq·amateur-radiO.com>.

••,

Visil Our Web Site

•
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1650mAh

...

"

...

•

..

BP-8h .-.._ 8.4... 1400mAh
BP -Z02h _ .....- 7.2v 1400mAh
IC-8 AA case (....~

FNB-ZS" __ 7.Zv
FBA·1 2 6 " AA Ban

EDH-11 6 x AA Battery Case
EBP·20"h ..._.. 7.2v 1800mAIl

PB-6" 7.2 1600mAh
PB -8"h 12.0 1650mAt>

Morse Express ?1 www.MorseX.com

N2VZ Enterprises 112 www.n2vZ.com

Nemal Electronics tntemational 31 www.nemal .com

Netcertus Inc .52 http Jlampsc.netcertus.com

Nifty! Ham Accessories 109 www.niftyaccessories.com

Palomar Engineers 99 www.palomar-engineers.com

Palstar. Inc 35 www.palstar.com

Penny's Stitch n' Pnnt.; 52 www.pennyst ilch.com

PowerPort 39, 57, 71 www.powerportstore.com

OCWA 67 www.qcwa.org

aSLs by W4MPY 39 www.qslman.com

RF Connection 52 www.thertc.com

RF Parts Company 25 www.rtparts.com

RSGB 54 www.cq-amateur-radio.com

RT Systems 89 www.cloningsoftware .com

Radio Club of J.H.S. 22 50 www.wb2jkj.org

Radio Daze 11 3 www.radiodaze.com

Radio Works 87 www.radioworks.com

Rapidan Data Systems (DX4WIN) 65 www.dx4win.com

Ross Distributing COmpany 57 www.rossdist.com

SGC, Inc 51 . 57 www.sgcworld.com

Saratoga A.A. Produets 21 www.saratogaham.com

STRAIGHTBRASS.com 69 www.stra ightbrass.com

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 99 www.surplussares.com

T.G.M. Communicalions 99 www3.sympalico.caltgmclindex.html

Tarheel Antennas 73 www.tarneetantennas.com

TEN·TEC. Inc 15, 65 www.tentec.com

Texas Towers 58.59 www.texastowers.ccm

Tlmewave Technology Inc 16 www.nmewave.com

Tom's Tubes 99 www.tomstubes.com

TraHie Technology 113 www.hexbeam.com

Tram-Browning 11 3

Universal Radio, Inc 71 www.universat-radio.com

Vibroplex 51 www.vibroplex.com

W4RT Electronics 67 www.w4rt.com

W5YI Group 83 www.w5yi.org

West Mountain Radio 49 www.westmcuntatnradio.com

Wireman, The 99 www.thewireman.com

Yaesu 6,7,Cov III www.vxstdusa.com

It's easy 10 advertise In ca.
lei me know whall can do 10 help.

Don Allen, W9CW
(217) 344-4570 or FAX (2 1n 344-4575
e-mall :ads@Cq·amaleuNadio.com

now including websites
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UllnI ...... I....1HF. \Mf. UHF

' lCOw HF~ . SOw 2M. 2llw UHF
• OSP n:tuded • 32 toIor displIy'
• 200 mems •~ frotIllllflll (¥SIC-&1_

Can I. LN 1'Tt-=-,

FT-8900R au~dband lr~nsceiver

FT·2800M "'_
• 6Sw • RUOIIIdtt 8tII7
• Alphl. Numeric Memory Srstem
• Dilec! Keypad flelluency Emry
• 8ullet·prool sreruEnd

Call low for low hieing!

' l l»MiMl2M17OCM' Wires ap,able
• 800+ ITWOOIIft • 1luiIl.... CTCSM:lCS
• Remc:Qblt wIopboRiI YSK-8900
Call lew f. s,K1aI Prict••

•so. 2m, 4l)w on 440mHl
• 'fiUIhIo AlIrt
· 100). Mem5
• WIRES CapabMy
• Wideband Ret..- led 1Ilnr\1d)
Call1low fer YDUf Lew Pricel

I

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

I

VX·150

VX·7R/VX·7R Black
5G/2M/22OfoWO HT

• WKlebancl RX • 900 Memorie$
• 5WTX (JOllmw 22OM1lZ1
• li-Ion Utery
•~ 5utJmInlt* III 3 It
• .,.... CTCSSttlCS
• ..,.. WlRES<ow~lcwbblIt_

low .....Iab. ill Bladll
lEW Lew Prt-=-,

,"-
• Direct Keypad flllry
• 5w ootput
· m _ ies."",-
CaJIIIow for Special Prtcl..l

• 5W. lJaY ext DC • US8.lSB, CW, AM. FM
• PIcbIll2000'9600 Iliudflll · 200 mems
• buil in CTCSStOCS · TX 16Ir101.t. 6M, 2M. 440
· Compa1 5 3" . 1.5·.6 5· , 2,6lis
• FNB-a5 NiMH 1mlIIy. NC·128 iIdudId

Call ... f.LN Prlc"'!

• 2m1....0 MT
• 5W Wtde-lw1d receiYI
• CTCSM:lCS Buill...
• EIlllIl'gen;y Auto ID

LnPri-=-1

FT-817NO MFNMFr'UMf l CV R

VX·6R

FT·60R

~-
• widelwld RX - 900 memories
• 5W21440 , 1.SW220Mtil TX
• li-ION Billery - EAI syslem
•~ submeiSiblt 10 3 ft
· cw tr.- tM.-....

lEW Lew Pri-=-l

•r..hl" I"i ll i l Willi ,roof" ,~fClQllIe
• • F.... y_ Ibt It liN If~

FT-8970 VMflUMFIH Flr~nsceiVe r

• V.UN.VllltU operation
• Y.U lun duple• • Cross Band rtpealef tcrctcn
• SOW 2M3SWUMF
• 1000+ MefllOl r d\aIlfIel$
• WIRES IMdy

Call IIow f. Low Pricl••l

CALL FOR YAESU
SUMMER SPECIALS

FT-8800R 2W440 "loMe

• HF,f,M/2M17OCM • OSP Bulh-in
• "-100w 120W lIattefy)
• 0pIi0niI P.S. • TllIlII' • TCXO.,....
Call1low for OlIILN Pricl,.1

FT·l000MP MKV "fT_
• Em.ad [\IgIlIl S9lil PIt- .. 'II . ........--

• """ RJ(•eo-ns SSB Mer~""
• 2OllW, h1emII power SUflClIY
lEW low Price!

DAKlAJID,CA
2210 l.Mngs:IClII St . 901606

1
510) 534·5757
SOD) 1$4-6046

Mart, W17YN. Mg.
' -880 at 23rd Ave. rlImp
..~ I.""",.",tNl• .tOIlI

SANDIEGD. CA
5375 KNmrV.IW.. 9:2123

1
8!III) 56tl-4900
800) 854-6046

Tom,lUI6K...
Hwy 163 & etoou,oll~
....4'••7I " .n-

PORTLAND, DR
11105 S W PaCIl'C ttwy
"223

1
503) 5!llHl5!6
1001154...5
l_. W1M). MgI.
TQ¥d-99W Pi!

=~:':JI~._

SUNNYVAU, CA
510Uwnn:e Exp "02,94085

1
408) 136·9496
aDD) 854·6046

Rick N6DQ. Co-MgI.
Howard. W6H0C. COo-MQr.
So kom ttwy 101

I ' ll? . ' ._

DENVER, CD
8400 e.ne AIIt_19. 80231

1
303) 7450-7373
800)444-9476

Joe. KOOGA. Co-~
Jolwl. N5EHP. Co- Mor
" 0• • 7 . .. _

_ElM, CA
t'" 0ISi 01, IIUl )
933 N EudId a .928Jl
(1141 533-7373
(8IlI) 1$4-6046
-'-l1Q7Mf,~......, -

lEW CASTLE, DE
(Nell' F'l*o.....,
lS09 N. Dupont thIy . 19720

I"'" 322·"'"800)644-4416
Rick. K3n. Mg.
AT.13 1/4 mi., So $·295
_ oT1........' I• ._

ATl.AJfTA, GA
6011 Bulorll Hwy.• 30340

1
11111263<1,.,
8OO)....H927
~ IU4VO. \Igr.
Dl;nWle, 1 rni no 011-285,"$. .•..-
WOODBRIDGE. VA
(Neal ~inOlon DC.)
14803 Build America Or. 22191

~
1l3 ) 643- 1 063

BOO) 444-4199
1M, N4SR. I,Igr

Ed 161.1-9!l. SO, 10 US 1. ..,., .'1.,-,
SAlEM,IH
I"- IlostOI'II
22" N. 8foaltny. 03079

1""1"'""'.BOO) 444·0041
Chuck N1UC, Mgr
NInG!lilmradlO.com
hrt 1, 1-93;
28mi. till. 01 Boston
U.IIMII'IlI_._

BURBAJlK,CA
2416 W, VK:I(}f'f 81. , 91 S06

1
818)842.1186
NO) 854-6046
lit. KAliIHT. Mol

VII;toIy BMJ.,. Buena VisU
1 l1li. wesl: l-!l
. , 7. ' l lj . _~..

PHOENIX, U.
1939 W. DuNIll Awe.• 85Cl21

l:1) 242'3515
BOOI U4-M16

,N7GJ. MQ.
1 mr. east 011·17
f""~i"",,n... f lo.CGm

•
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Creating serenity out of HF band chaos.. .

it 's the everlasting mission of an HF transceiver
Nature provides the propagation. .. and the noise. and your stress level rises as ) 'OU anticipate the QRM.

But from the first moment you experience truly quiet reception. you begin to realize the real wonder and glory of HF DX.

The Ultimate Overall Receiver Perlormance, AchIeved through Balanced, High-Level Design
In elite-class Contest and Dx-pedition environments, a large number of high-power stations are ca lling
simultaneously inside a window of only a few kHz. Frequently, the RF fronl end's capabilities arc
exceeded by the presence of these high powered stations, obstructing recept ion due 10 a number of
serious performance problems such as receiver gain compression. as well as an increase in internally
generated noi se from the receiver's own local signals. The from end of an HF radio, of course, faces the
diverse challenge of dealing with multiple signals, ranging in strength from micro-Volts to dozens of
Volts. in additional 10 constanlly-changing noise level s. The stress from this hostile RF environment is
very harsh on a receiver' s RF from end. Our engineering team has concentrated on improving the
performance of a receiver operating in this kind of harsh environment. Most importantly, they have
recognized the need to improve the overall receiver performance, balanced at the highest levels, and
considering all measurement data (including BDR. lOR. IP3) 10 form a unified, opt imized receiver
fi gure of merit. Th is important optimization and balance have resulted in a superior receiver with the
highest order of performance.

Moreover, care must be exercised .....hen evaluating the claimed specifications of high-end receivers. as
the precise measurement techniques assoc iated w ilh those specifications may be misleading, For
example. a receiver with an outstand mg Blocking Dynamic Range, measured with a test signal 100 kHz
a.....ay, may. nonetheless, have inferior front-end characteristics w hen signals much closer than 10 kllz
an: encoun tered (as they typically are in a Contest or DX·pedition environ ment). Noise may be
generated ins ide the receiver, to the extent that the desired signal is obscured by the noise or AGe
action suppressing the sensitivity. Ummatcly. fhe desired signal is lost.

Throughout the four-year FT ox 9000 design process, our mission has been to tackle the life-long
challenges of multiple-signal interference. external noise. and internally-generated noise, and we have
stayed true to the mission through completion of the FT ox 9000 Project . We are confident thai you will
enjoy the result .

F1'OX 9000 Series Tecbnlcal Higbligbt-3

To request the IT IJX 9000 Cala l o~ue, please call (7 1 ~) 827·7600, [,to2272.
------

For the latest YlMtSU newl , villi UI on Ihe Inlernet:
htlp ;/Iwww....erte••t.nd.rd.eom

51 ' ....... -.-. • " .. __....,-110_ .._ .... ~__......_..
_~_ ClIeco. _ _ ox.I v_ 0.-""__

vertex Standard, US Headquarters,
10900 Walker Street, Cypress, CA 90630
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Be apart of fi7e without leaving your shack
lake your OXenjoymenl ta the nexllevel. After complenng your sumssful Kure Atoll conlo<l and monIToring 011 the troffic on the bonds,

"" il on www.corden.org/XURE ond wolch the OXpedinonexcitement connnue. Wotch 01 yoor friends make their OSOS in near reaf
line or ched: out some ofthe many other odivines.Learn more ohou! this spe<~ 1 comer of the world ond its frogile ecosystem 01 (orden

Expem1ions Ieods this internononal groop of high~ experienced rodio ornoteu~ ond fieldscientists to this remote loconon!

DXA
Walch K7Cin your W,b br""",- Na speriol sohware required.
OXA ollows OX", to viewthe rurrent status ond odivnes of
the OXpedilioo in near reoftime. Within 0 few seconds ofter
making your conloct, yoo'li see confirmation of that conloct
entered inthe OXlog. Bul that's nol oil! See for yoo",,11 ot
www.corrlell.org/DXA.

IC-756PROIII
Th, OX',,, rig.
Ieom's /56PRO series of rigs ore proven periormers, hoving
rocked up hundreds of thousands ofOs in OXpedi~ 011 ov"
the world. The PROII I'sdigital odvon<ements and its ohi!ily ta
pull the weak signo~ 001 of pileups is IUrpossed on~ by its
big brother, the I(·/BOO.

starts Z4 september Z005
•• •o

leOM'
...... n". ; ,

AMATE UR I AVIONicSI lANDMOB ILE I MA"" I RECEIVER I SYSTE MS I WWW.l(OMAMERI(A.(OM,
~
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